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A E E E E M A S O N ,

WHOSE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE ARE HUMBLY, BUT FAITHFULLY, CONNECTED

WITH, AND NOT ALTOGETHER UNKNOSVN TO,

THE ORDER ,

HAS BEEN DESIRED TO DEDICATE THIS VOIBMK AS HE MAY THINK FIT.

T H E  M A S O N I C  GRAFT IS U N I V E R S A L ;
AND IT IS SVITH A GRATEFUL SENSE OF THE ADVANTAGES DERIVED

FROM

THE GRAND LODGE OE MASSACHUSETTS,
(HOLDING ORIGINALLY PR03I THE MOTHER GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND),

AND ITS MOST SVORSHIPFUL

PRESENT AND PAST GRAND MASTERS,

THAT HE HOPES SUC H AUGUST BODY AND ITS ILLUSTRIOUS RULERS SVILL
DEIGN TO ACCEPT,

AS A T R I B U T E  TO T H E I R  M E R I T S ,

AN OFFERING THAT PROCEEDS FROM

THE HEART ;

A REMEMBRANCE OF COMPLIMENTARY KINDNESS PAID TO

THREE ENGLISH FREEMASONS,
IS AN ADDITIONAL MOTIVE, SVERE ANY NEEDED, FOR THUS DEDICATING

THE FOURTEENTH VOLUME
OF

Wbz ^Freemasons ' ©unrtevlg HUtmfo.
1847.
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A FTER tlie significant expression, by tlie largest majorit y ever recorded
by the Grand Lod ge of Eng land , in favour of the pure tenets and prin-
ci ples of our Order, by svhich "units" svere convened into more than
•'' hundreds ; " little remains for me to do, but to congratulate tlie friends
of " the svidosv anil the fatherless" on the confirmation ,of the grant of
fifty pounds. That such grant should have met svith opposition is
among those anomalies that are unaccountable.

The widow, my client, in the tidiness of her gratitude , is indeed trul y
thankful for the moral as svell as for the pecuniary aid ; and , as her ad-
vocate, I am desired to state her humble request , that great as have been
her mental sufferings during svhich her character and circumstances
have been submitted to a most unusual severity of examin ition , tlie
remembrance of all unkindness may pass asvay, and that onl y of generous
sympath y and grateful acknowledgment may remain.

J svould obey her to the very letier in this sentiment , did I not kii >sv
that subscriptions have been , and continue to be, svithheld to an amount
far exceeding one hundred pounds. These subscri ptions at first abided
the result of the opinion of Grand Lodge, svhich having been so unequi-
vocall y expressed , I nosv appeal to a sense of justice in terms stronger ,
if possible, than I have hitherto done, to the sympath y of benevolence ,
that the payment of the debts to the svidosv, for such they have nosv be-
come, be no longer svithheld.

I cannot too gratefull y thank the generous supporters of Masonic
principle for their attendance in Grand Lodge on the .3rd instant. Their
own excellen t hearts svill readil y supply my svant of language to say all
I feel.

ROB. THOS. CRUCEFIX .
Grove , Graveseml . March.2 7 - 11)47 .
j05? Subscriptions svill reach me safel y throug h the Post Office, in the

form of a Post Office order.

THE GOVERNESSES' BENEVOLENT I NSTITUTION .—The annis-ersal Fes-
tival of this most excellent Charity ss'ill take place on the 2i>th Apri l at
the London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street, on ¦which occasion, H. R. H.
the Duke of Cambrid ge has expressed his intention to preside as Chair-
man. The objects of the supporters are too obvious to require other
comment, than the hope of their entire fulfilment. We sincerely
trust generosity svill go hand-in-hand svith sympath y in making the
collection svorthy so praisesvorth y a cause.

OBITUARY.— St. Vincent's, Feb. 2, set. 50, Bro. the Rev. and Hon.
Nathaniel Struth , Speaker of the House of Assembl y ;  lie svas a most
dignified and exemplary character. His remains svere followed to the
grave by the governor and all the influential residents. The members
of the Lodge of svhich the deceased svas Past .Master attended in pro-
cession, but not having a dispensation , svere prevented from performing
the Masonic funer al ceremony.

DERRY, March 22.—A Quarterl y Communication of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Derry and Donegal svas held this day, under the
presidency of Sir James Stewart, Bart., P.G. M., assisted by Bro. A.
Grant, D. P.G.M. We have no room for particulars of this most
interesting meeting.

TO THE FRIENDS OF T H E  WIDO W AND THE FATHERLESS ,
AT IlO.SIE AND ABROAD.
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F R E E M A S O N S 1

Q U A R T E R L Y  R E V I E W .
SECOND SERIES—MARCH 31, 1847.

IRELAND .—Famine, disease, and death, rule all posverful in the sister
kingdom of Ireland ; their gaunt and iron grasp has plunged millions
into calamitous despair, annihilating every hope tint that svhich the
All-Merciful shall engender in the hearts and bosoms of tlie faithful.
Appalling indeed is the grim spectre of suffering humanity, overtaken
in its abject wretchedness by the march of famine, wliich stays neither
by night nor by day. The cry of famishing districts speaks aloud—no,
no, not aloud—but groans deeply for that aid svhich the sympathy of
the English nation can alone supply. The desolating evidences of the
ruthless malignity of famine rapidly extend—and , as they extend, trace
out long lines of fever and pestilence, leaving despair to bring up the
rear, that death may the more readily consign the suffering victims into
the yasvning sepulchral gulph.

These are not svords of exaggeration—facts—indisputable facts prove
that instead of the daily reports of commercial and statistical matters,
sve have the painful knosvledge that, of an au thenticated census of three
millions of paupers, hundreds daily perish of hunger in the most luxu-
riant and fertile country of Ireland. Nature herself is aghast at this
visitation ! We have read that a great political character has observed ,
that "England's necessity svas Ireland's opportunity," but sve honestly be-
lieve that he meant these svords as prophetic of some hopeful change on
the advent of stern necessity, and not in their hai slier sense. The same
may he said of him svhen giving his prejudiced version of the conduct
of the Saxon to the Celt. Let him see that " Ireland's sad necessity " is in
reality " England's opportunity," and that the Saxon can and svill step
forsvard, and svith giant energies strive to mitigate the anguish , and it
may be, to succour and to save fellosv-creatures from famine, dis-
ease, and death ! The English nation is aroused—its sympath y par-
takes of a more than industrial character—it has a hol y duty to
perform, and to render its charity more acceptable to the Throne of
Grace, a general fast svas held on the 24th of this month , as a day
of national humiliation.

Will Freemasons be last in the holy throng.? Assuredl y not—all
classes of the Fraternity feel that the cal l is that of nature upon nature
itself, and hoivever as citizens of the svorld they may in otic way or an-

VOL.V. n



other have joined in the subscription lists, that as Freemasons they svill
also transmit their oblations to the altar of misery.

We subjoin a letter of Cato, svhich has much propriety in it, and
svhich sve have reason to knosv has done much service ; as also another
from the Rev. Brother Dr. Wolff, the converted Jesv and enterprising
traveller, svho having risked his life in the cause of humanity by a
perilous journey to Bokhara, has set the seal and impress of brotherl y
love to this hapless visitation. Read their letters.

FREEMASONRY AND THE PR ESENT DISTRESS.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sin,—Permit me, through the instrumentality of your svidely-eircu-
lated journal , to remind my Brethren (the Freemasons of England), that
it behoves them, in the present time of extraordinary distress, to do
something for its alleviation.

I svould suggest that a collection be made in every Lodge on their next
meeting night. In a society so extensive and so svell to do in the svorld,
I feel certain the call upon their charity svould be responded to in a
manner svorthy of the principles on svhich the Order is founded.

The popular svorld, seeing their good svorks, will then believe that
Masonry is indeed something more than a name.

CATO.
January 11.

TO THE MASONS IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND. -

BROTHER MASONS,—You svill pardon the liberty svhicli I take by
addressing to you these lines.

I lately entered your ancien t and venerable Fraternity for tsvo rea-
sons :—

1.—In order to increase my usefulness for the benefit of my
fellosv-creatures ;

2.—To be enabled to enter more fully into the depth of sacred
antiquity.

As there now is great distress in the land, in England, Ireland, and
Scotland, I am ready to deliver lectures during the week days in different
tosvns of England, for the purpose of contributing tosvards the relief of
the starving population of England, Ireland , and Scotland , let them be
Protestants, Roman Catholics, Jesvs, or Mahomedans. I don't svant any-
thing else except the expences for travelling by third class carriages in
rails, and am ready to make a commencement at Sherborne for this
purpose, svhen the collections may go to the poor of England, Scotland,



and Ireland , instead of assisting me in building my parsonage. Tlie
hungry must first be fed before one can think of building parsonages oi
churches.

Your most affectionate Brother,
JOSEPH WOLFF.

Isle Brewers, near Langport , in Somersetshire,
Jan. 15, 11147.

We much regret that a notice of motion that stood on the business
paper of the Grand Lodge of England at its last meeting, for a grant of
one thousand pounds to the suffering poor of Ireland and Scotland, was
prevented from being entertained in consequence of the hour for nesv
motions having elapsed. We knosv not whether the standing order in
such a case might not have been suspended ; but surely this svas a case
of such stringent necessity, that the breach of the lasv svould have been
its best observance. Let us hope that the notice of motion itself svill
operate as a moral direction to the Freemasons over the svhole svorld, to
do their duty at any rate, and that by the next meeting of the Grand
Lodge there will be such a glorious evidence of the charity of Free-
masons, that the Grand Lodge of England, instead of having had the
honour of leading the van of charity, may bring up her reserve in
the fulness of a grateful and glorious success in the great cause of
mankind.

Since these remarks svere svritten, many Lodges have subscribed.
The India Lodges— the svealthy Hindoos—and republican America, have
enlisted their sympathies ; and there is hopeful prospect that svhatever
difference of opinion there may exist as to notions of political economy,
there is among Freemasons but one thought, but one mind, svhen such
a calamity prevails.

Under the English constitution there are registered 7GS Lodges; svere
each to contribute but ten pounds, there svould from this source he col-
lected 7,G80/., a small sum in itself, but large in effect, for it svould tend
to create a general impulse among individual members ; and it is not too
much to calculate that the merchant princes of England , most of them
Masons, svould remove the taunt of Napoleon, that wondrous man and
Mason , svho in his political svrath denounced us as a nation of shop-
keepers. Let aid be sought in every source, and the motto svill be
proved , " Juncta juvant."

THE HESVLETT FUND.—We refer our readers to the quarterly
obituary, as svell as to our advertising columns, for the particulars of a
sad and distressing case svhich has occurred by the lamented decease of
a most svorthy Brother, the Rev. J. T. Hesvlett, svho died recently and
suddenly, leaving nine motherless children, destitute of any other means
of existence than what the alternative of the " union " provided. As an



author of great meri t the deceased ss'as svell known—yet lie svas not
fortunate in a worldly sense. Many a one rejoiced in the perusal
of his works, little dreaming of the sadness of the author's heart. His
urbanity and goodness svere proverbi al, and his ministry essentiall y pious.
Some idea may he formed of his mental sufferings svhen sve state
that his rectory produced but 175/., and that at his death the sheriff svas
in possession of his scanty furnitu re.

To the Lodge of True Friendship, No. 186, be ascribed all honour.
On hearing of the decease of thei r Brother and Pastor, they gave food
and raiment to the orphans, dismissed the sheri ff, conducted the funeral ,
and took the famil y under their care until Providence should send fur-
ther aid. Godlike Brethren i may your resvard be peace here, and
happ iness hereafter. Well do you merit the blessings attendant on
you r noble conduct. Hosv ssveet must he the thanks of these orphans!
And next to them, hosv gratifying must be the numerous acknosvledge-
ments of your generous sympath y from various Lodges !

The Right Worshipful Brother Rowland Alston, P.G.M. for Essex,
and his excellent son and deputy, and the Grand Lodge of Essex, have
earned golden opinions from the Craft , svhose honour has been by them
so svorthil y sustained. We tell them, svith a frankness not unsvorth y
the high sense entertained of their Masonic position , that such acts
enhance even thei r character, and prove th em worth y our gratitude.

The subscription list is most promising ; and it is expected that it
svill be sufficientl y extended to place all the orphans beyond the reach
of svant, and thus realise the prayerful hope of their dying father to
his friend, "Ask nothing for me svhen I am dead, as I soon shall be;
remember my poor children , and save them from the union."

It svill afford us much pleasure to receive and forsvard any subscrip-
tions for the " Hesvlett Fund" svith svhich sve may be entrusted.

J HE GRAND LODGE.— Ihe debate or business of the Grand Lodge,
ou the 3rd instant, independent of tlie unanimous election of the Earl
of Zetland as Grand Master, may be divided into three parts—the last
occupy ing the case of Bro. Hesvlett's orphans, passed in a manner most
satisfactory ; it calmed the eddying vortex of unseemly prejudice, and
closed the evening svith some shosv of Masonic propriety. But it is on
the tsvo other parts that sve feel called upon to make remarks.

It svas stated to the Grand Lodge that the Grand Master had re-
ceived a communication from the Grand Lodge of Ireland , that it had
elected as its representative, in the Sister Grand Loclge of England ,
Bro. R. L. Wilson, and which appointment the Grand Master ap-
proved. H ere the matter ought to have rested ; but a Past Grand
Reg istrar , svhose previous legal tactics have not been altogether, as Bro,



Jonathan svould say, first-rate, and svhich did not very favou rably
impress a retired Deputy Grand Master, took occasion to question the
legality of the appointment, by reason that the Grand Lodge had no
evidence before it of the resignation hy Bro. R. L. Wilson of the office
of Representative of the Grand Lodge of Texas, previously held by
him ; nothing but positi ve evidence svould satisfy him. The matter svas
debated, and nearly an hour of the modicum of time, allosved for the
consideration of business svas lost ; and svhat might have r cssilted had
not the Grand Secretary svho had retired to search for the letter of
the Grand Secretary of Texas, at length returned with that documen t, it
svould be difficult to guess. The oligarch y however, gained by delay ; for
much importan t business svas altogether burked.

Thus much for one of our legal authorities.
The next case svas the confirmation of the grant of 50/., to a svidosv

lady, voted at the previous Gran d Lodge; and here sve must enter a
protest altogether against the propriety of reading a letter from the
Grand Registrar on the subject. If such course becomes a precedent
Grand Lodge may at once give in, and read proxy letters, counting
them as ayes or nays. The sending of such a letter svas assuming a
position not intended by the lasv. But svhat shall sve say of the writer
of such a letter being himself too ill to attend Grand Lodge—sve are
somesvhat in error , he could only sign the letter ; svhat a moment this
to entreat Grand Lodge not to confirm the grant to the widow ! Alas !
for our second legal authority, he gained nothing by the letter.

The third legal Brother, fortunately for himself, could scarcely be
heard ; his object as a lasvyer svas clearly to construe the lasv strictly,
himself forgetting the maxim of Terence—" Jus summum stepe summa
est injuria."

There svas, moreover, a singular contrast during the debate ss'hich con-
veys a great moral lesson ; a Brother had the courage to state that his
misconception of the case had led him into error, and that he should vote
for the grant from conviction of its perfect propriety ; svhile the mover
of the amendment to the grant, svho had previously voted for inquiry
on the information given hy such Brother, remained unconvinced , and
persisted in going to a division ! He did not bear in mind that " there
is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety-
nine just men,"—but having put himself clean out of court sve have no
desire to follosv him.

One speaker on this interesting question stated trul y that there had
existed an improper threat of rivalry in certain quarters. It svill hardly
be believed that, out of Lodge, great exertions svere made to oppose the
confirmation of this vote, and even decency svas scarcel y observed by a
certain functionary svho observed of a supporter of the svidosv's case, that
he svas " a mischievous fellow." Such conduct is highly rq>rchensiblc, and



(> The Annuities to Widows.

if it he persisted in, may lead to "a bill of attainder " before resignation
could interfere to prevent its being preferred. These are strong svords,
but as journalists sve cannot withhold the expression of an honest
opinion, and being desirous to avert an "untosvard event," sve simply
say " cavendo tutus." Forbearance has its limits.

A fesv svords to the triad committee.—We can understand that their
" amour propre" has sustained a gentle shock—but it svill be a lesson
in future that the acceptance of a duty carries with it a pledge to per-
form it; in this case each and all neglected that duty, and it
will be svholesome for the " benevolence" of English Freemasonry, that
this second attempt to interfere svith the constitutional stream of its
charity has been defeated by one of the largest majorities ever knosvn.

THE ANNUITIES TO WIDOSVS.—This question is again deferred, as
indeed are other motions of importance. Some alteration in the lasv is
needed to enable notices of motion to take their proper turn ; for as it
is, the Board may, by mixing up irrelevan t matter svith their report,
bring it forward, and thus postpone, if not ultimately buric the most
important questions.

THE CHARITIES are all in a very gratifying state—the Boys' Festival
has svorked svell—that for the Girls has a very promising aspect—and the
Asylum Festival, fixed for the 16th of June, is supported by several
Stesvards already associated in the cause of the aged Freemason.

CITY OF LONDON MASONIC HALL.—We congratulate the Craft on a
very promising advance to a position of obvious improvement. It is
high time that the philosophy of Freemasonry should at least keep pace
svith its social enjoyment; our opinion on this subject has never varied,
and hosvever sve have been in advance of the day, as is usually the case
svith all reforming agents, sve have often cast a Parthian glance on those
for svhom sve have entertained sincere respect, although we as often
regretted to find them slosv to examine, and still slosver to act svith us.
A fesv years since the Masons' Hall, in Basinghall-street , svas suggested
as the city head-quarters, nex t Crosby Hall , and recently Carpen ters'
Hall. The committee nosv appointed to examine and report on the
project svill, sve hope, so devote themselves to the stringent examination
of the subject and its appliances, as to report definitivel y thereon to a
general meeting, to be held on tlie 30th instant; and may the result
herald such abundant success, as to be commensurate svith the dignity
of this Augustan age of Freemasonry, and hand dosvn to future ages a
glorious evidence of its svisdom , strength , and beauty.

THE H IGH DEGREES.—We understand that in the ensuing month
there svill be a Grand Consistory, to be holden for the purpose of con-
ferring the degrees of dignity, and for issuing a manifesto.



'• Sons of Ihe wUnw.-'
Masons ' Charter.

The Prophet in the desert found ,
When all svas faintingness around,
And I srael's children soughtin vain
The solace of one drop of rain,
A gushing spring within the stone—
As sve in latei days haveknosvn
From flinty hearts great charity
Well out in flowing sympathy.

Blest be the man* svhose courage bold
Had confidence NOW, as of old,
That but to touch svas sure to svin
The healing fount from stone within ;
And blest, too, all svho aided him.
The vote here given has anssvering hymn
In the far holier Lodge above,
Where Brethren chant one song of love.

EDWARD RALEIGH MOBAN,
No. 1, Grand Master 's Lodge, P.M. 40, Lodge of Coupon

New Kent Haul. March, 1W47.

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF THE GRAND LODGE
OF ENGLAND, MARCH, 1S47.

P.G.M. FOR ESSEX. .

"Macte tui virtute."

Nosv, in the sviser course, embarked at length,
Proceed svith hopefulness and lastin g truth ;
'Tis thine, though in our Craft scarce more than youth ,

To prove the power of Masonry's best strength :—
Thou gavest to the svidoss''s cause great aid—
Be not of what's before thee thou afraid .

Remember, LESVIS ! all that he, who gave
Thee life and being, and, far better, thought ,

Still, from the silent keeping of the grave,
Doth indicate remaining to be 'wrought.

Progressive be thy path, then. Thousand hearts,
Beating beneath our emblems of bright blue,

Feel, each, for thee a prompting thought that starts
To give thee, and that svill, ere long, thy merits' due.

EDWARD RALEIGH MORAN, M.M.
" Glolie" Office, 127, S'.rand, March , 1847.

TO THE R. W. BRO. ROWLAND ALSTON, ESQ.,

* It would be idle affectation not to name the Brother hero alluded lo (Dr. Crucefix), to
sv lmni Masonry, in all iis highest attributes , is more indebted than lo any other living.
It would bo still worse aft'ectation did I not add—and litis I know—that modern Masonry
owes to him a tribute of nU'eetionate reward which it misbecomes us all tnueh, not to take
every opportunity, even as I do thus slightly, of displaying. H E knows thai here i speak
with a sincerity only to be appreciated by those -who, like himself, love Masonry because of
its best and rarest qualities ; aud in so speaking of him , I presume upon his fraternal indul-
gence.— E. IL AI.



A numerous and respectable meeting of Brethren (convened by pri-
vate circular) svas held in Carpenters' Hall on Friday evening, March
12, 18-17, for the purpose of considering the propriety of taking pre-
mises adapted for conversion into a City Masonic Hall.

Brother S. H. LEE having been unanimously called to the Chair ,
briefly adverted to the object of the meeting. He stated that the
questions for consideration svere tsvo—-first , whether a Hall svas neces-
sary ?—and secondly, svhat premises svere eligible for that purpose ?

Brother PRYEH said, in allusion to the first question , he had great
satisfaction in moving—" That it is essential f o r  the welfare of Free -
masonry that a Masonic Hall should be established in the City of Lon-
don fo r  the accommodation of the Fraternity. " Bro. Pryer observed
that he felt convinced no argument svould be necessary to demonstrate
the propriety of this proposition. The presence of the assembled
Brethren svas sufficiently indicative of their opinion. For himself, he
considered the practice of meeting in hotels and taverns entirel y incon-
sistent svith the true principles of Freemasonry. The Lodge should be
held on its osvn consecrated ground. Tiie connection betsveen the
Lodge and the Tavern svas a most unholy alliance, svhich he trusted,
f or the credit of the Order, svoukl be speedily dissolved. The pro-
vincial Brethren svere erecting halls in every principal tosvn, and lie
considered it a great reflection upon the London Brethren that they
were not similarly engaged. He trusted, hosvever, that very shor tly
this desirable object would be accomplished.

Broth er RULE svarmly seconded the motion. The construction of a
Hall svas absolutel y necessary to redeem the character of the Frater-
nity, andto shosv to the initiated that they assem bled for oth er purposes
than those of mere conviviality. In Scotland the Lodges meet in
halls and private houses. When he considered the London Lodges—
the large amount paid for subscri ptions, and the small portion appro-
priated for charitab'e purposes —the Order became here a great tavern-
keeper's Benefit Club, rather than a Society for the dissemination of
those great moral and benevolent principles upon svhich Freemasonry
was based.

The motion svas then put, and carried unanimously.
Broth ers J. R. Lloyd, Elliott, Canstatt, Firth, and Vallance addressed

the meeting in furtherance of the objects in viesv.
A Committee consisting of the follosving Brethren, viz., Brothers Lee,

Lloyd, Lazarus, Canstatt , Pryer, Rule, Alport, Patten, and Goodchap,
svere then appointed for the purpose of inquiring into the eligibility of pre-
mises for the proposed hall ; and the Committee svere to report the result
to a general meeting, to be convened after the necessary inquiries had
been made.

A share list of five pound shares, for the purpose of forming a fund ,was then opened, and many shares subscribed for in the course of the
evening.

Bro. Lazarus svas appointed Hon. Secretary to the Committee.
After some discussion as to the best means of carrying out the objects

of the meeting, the business of the evening svas concluded by a vote
of thanks to Bro. Lee for his kindness in taking the Chair.

The meeting then adjourned.
Tlie Committee have since entered activel y into the discharge of their

duties, and svill be prepared to make a report on tlie 30th instant.

CITY OF LONDON MASONIC HALL.



IIV BRO. THOMAS PI1VICR , SV. M. OK THE OAK LODGE , S. G. I. G. 3He.

CHAPTER III.

TIIE SUBJECT DIVIDED INTO SPECULATIVE AND OPERATIVE— COMMENCE-
MENT OP TIIE SPECULATIVE PORTION—ANCIENT EGYPT—MODE OF
REDUCING THE HIEROGLYPHICS ORIGIN OF IIEBRESV EMBLEMS.

IN the preceding chapter I offered some genera l remarks as to the
nature and meaning of the ancient mysteries, their common origin , the
relation svhich they bore to the universal system of Freemasonry, their
original purity, and the causes svhich led to their subsequent perversion ,
and eventual decline.

The various subjects embraced in those remarks are necessary to be
carefully examined , and perfectly understood, before any profitable in-
vesti gation into the history and progress of the mysteries in any particular
nation of anti quity can be entered into. A correct genera l view must
first be formed before the student can be qualified to exasnisse details.
It is thus only he can be enabled to compare and understand the symbols
and emblems, rites and usages, disclosed in each particular system, and
comprehend the different forms under svhich the same elementary
princip les are variously presented .

It does not fall within the scope of my present intention to give a full
explanation of the machinery of the mysteries, or the various ri tes ob-
served by the different nations by svhom they svere practised. It svill,
hosvever, be necessary to enter into such details relatis-e to this subject ,
as svill serve (as before observed) to direct the Masonic student in his
researches into the antiquities of our Order ; and for more minute par-
ticulars I svould refer to the very erudite svorks of our learned Brother ,
Dr. Oliver, and particularl y his " History of Initiation."

As many of the mysteries svere practised cotemporaneously in different
nations, a mere chronological account of them svould be somesvhat con-
fused , and give but an indistinct idea of their entire meaning. I con-
sider, therefore, that the object I have in viesv svill be best anssvered by
dividing the future observations into two parts, corresponding svith the
general division of Freemasonry, viz., SPECULATIVE and OPERATIVE.
The propriety and convenience of this arrangement svill, it is appre-
hended , be sufficientl y obvious. It seems calculated to avoid much of
the apparent incongruity svhich, in the absence of such clear division ,.is
frequently perceptible in our most learned treatises, and renders the
svhole subject under consideration more perspicuous and intelli gible.

I propose, therefore, under the speculative portion of the subject, to
give some accoun t of those countries where the prin cipal mysteries were
celebrated, svith an outline or some general notice of the ceremonies
observed by each , and such observations as may occasionall y be deemed
necessary for the more complete elucidation of the subject; and under

S'OL. v. c
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the operative portion , to give some description of the Dionysians of Asia
Minor, the colleges of architects of Ancient Rome, and the various
fraternities of builders , by svhom the most magnificent monuments of
anti quity svere erected , svith an account of tlie Freemasons of the middle
ages, our more immediate predecessors, svho travelling in Lodges, and
patronized by kings and nobles, filled Christendom svith those splendid
cathedrals and ecclesiastical structures, svhich still stand unrivalled monu-
ments of architectural beauty, symmetry, and skill, and contrast most
strikingly svith the debased and unmeaning style adopted after our an-
cien t Brethren had closed their Lodges, and ceased to svork as operative
Masons.

And f irst , then, as to the speculative portion of our subject.—As
LIGHT, both physical and intellectual , springs from the east , sve naturall y
refer to that bright region to trace the dasvn of intellect , the source of
the arts, antl as the spot svhere the first practical developmen t svas given
to the beneficent and comprehensive princi ples of Freemasonry. I have
before observed that the mysteries svere unquestionabl y pure in origin,
in fact, they comprehended in their institution the simp le rites and pure
princi ples of a patriarchal form of worsh ip, svith the interposition of such
guards as svere graduall y found necessary to preserve them from pro-
fanation. They svere instituted in the infancy of the post-diluvian svorld ,
svhen the svaters of the deluge had subsided , and Noah and his family
descended from mount Ararat to occupy and replenish a purified earth .
It svould seem more in order, th erefore, to commence this part of the
subject svith some descript ion of the mysteries of India , probabl y the
most ancient; but at present a cloud of darkness hangs over the early
history of that portion of our globe. There empires have perished , of
ss'hich sve do not even know the name—they may have been ruled over
by dynasties, but they are forgotten—-they may have possessed records,
but they have been destroyed—patriots and poets may have flourished
and sung, but their literature is lost—their history is a blank. And svhat
remains of Nineveh the mighty, and Babylon the proud ? The city,
svith its hundred brazen gates, its stately svalls, its hanging gardens, its
temples, palaces, and tosvers, has been sss'ept from the plains of Shinar—
its very site unknosvn.

We therefore propose to leave the valley of the Euphra tes and turn ,
in the first instance, to the valley ofthe Nile.

In Egypt sve find vestiges of the most remote anti quity, monuments
of grandeur, and ss'orks so stupendous as to seem almost superhuman ,
and these, moreover, wrought in a material apparentl y imperish able; for
though four thousand years have rolled over them, they still preserve
their pristine freshness, the mark of the workman 's chisel is still clear
and distinct , and in the mystic characters they bear, events are recorded
svhich occurred contemporaneousl y svith their erection.

In the valley of the Nile sve thus have a most interesting field for
investi gation, and I svill commence the speculative portion of my subject
svith some account of

ANCIENT EGYPT.
For nearl y tsvo thousand years thick darkness laid upon the history of

the land of the Pharaoh s, and all attempts to disperse it failed. Vague
surmises, svild imaginings, and absurd hypotheses, svere all that the svorld
beheld in the vain but laborious attempts of the learned " to uplift the
veil of Isis;" but the persevering efforts of modern hierolog ists, directed



bv the clear intellect of Champollion , have succeeded in penetrating the
circumambien t gloom, and throwing a ray of light upon the history of
ancient Egypt, her manners and customs, conquests and dominions,
arts religion, and laws, and in deciphering those long-hidden records of
Pharaonic glory, svhich svere to the Romans " a stumbling block , and
unto the Greeks, foolishness."

The Masonic student is earnestly recommended to make himsett ac-
quainted with the results of these splendid discoveries, a knowled ge of
them svill constitute a stepping stone to the stud y of Masonic antiquities.
Mysteries heretofore deemed incomprehensible are solved , and sve are
enabled to trace those fountains of light, philosophy, and knosvledge,
which more than one thousan d years afterwards diffused their influence
over Greece and Rome ; and ages before Athens was founded , or the
city of Romulus had a name, sve are enabled to discover every art and
science of civilized life in active operation in the valley of the Nile.
Indeed , as a learned writer on ancient Egypt observes-" The pure
resilitions of Egyptian philosophical doctrines start , in spite of their
Grecian chrysalis, from all the pages sve possess of Orpheus, Pythagoras,
Plato and Aristotle; and evince that in p hilosophy, as in everything else,
tbe Greeks borrowed from tbe Egyptians , svho are not, however, amenable
for errors that originate in the vanity, volatility, and misapprehension
of the Hellenes, and svhich invest the profound and practical wisdom of
the teachers svith the puerilities of the pup ils. The touchstone of hiero-
glyphical analysis nosv enables us to cull the Nilotic pearls from the
mound and return them svith honour to th eir proprietors, leaving the
remainder to the Greeks as their exclusive copyright. ' •• The import-
ance therefore, of the investigation recommended cannot tail to be
manifestly obvious. Many histories, notices of Nilotic paleography,
biblical commentaries, ponderous disquisitions, and evanescent papers
have and continue to be issued from the press upon the subject ot
Egyptian history, but without a full knosvledge of all that lias been
accomplished by the Champollion school, such works are utterly value-
less as far as the history of ancient Egypt is concerned .

But this knosvledge is not only indispensable in conducting our pre-
sent investigation , it is interesting to all, and the writer I have before
quoted asks—" Are not, hosvever, Egyptian studies, and the mythology,
philosophy, and doctrines of that misrepresented race, interesting to the
divine svho attests the unity of the Godhead and the Holy Trinity ? Can
the theologian derive no light from the pure primeval faith, that glimmers
from Eo-vntian hieroalvphics , to illustrate the immortality of the soul
and a final resurrection ? Will not the historian deign to notice the
prior origin of every art and science in Egypt , a thousand years before
the Pelasgians studded the isles and capes of the Archipelago with then-
forts and temples ? and long before Etruscan civilization had smiled
under Italian skies ? "

In fact, philologists, astronomers, chemists, painters, architects , and
physicians, must return to Egypt , to learn the origin of svnting-a know-

* from " Allcici- t Egypt," by George R. GliiWon , Esq., late United Mates Consul at Cairo.
This clever work , from wliich I have derived material assistance m tlie present chapter , was
published at New York , and imported into tins country by Bro. Madden , the Oriental pub-
lisher. Mr. Gliddon having resided the greater part of Ins life ill Egypt , a. d lieing actuated
by an untiring zeal in tho prosecution of Ins researches, is well quahhed to treat on the
subject of Egyptian antiquities.



ledge of the calendar and solar motion—of the art of cutting granite svith
a copper chisel , and of giving elasticity to a copper sword-of making
glass of the variegated hues of the rainbosv-of moving single blocks ol
polished syenite, nine hundred tons in sveight, for any distance by land
or svater-of building arches round and pointed , svith masonic precision
unsurpassed at the present day, and antecedent by two thousand years to
the CJoaca Magna of Rome-of scul pturing a Doric column, one thou-sand years before the Dorians are knosvn in history—of fresco paintin g
in imperishable colours—an d of practical knosvledge in Masonry.

And it is no less clear that every craftsman can behold , in Egyptianmonuments, the progress of his art four thousand years ago, and svhetherit be a svheelwright building a chariot—a shoemaker drawing his twine
—a leath er-cutter, using that self-same form of knife svhich is considered
the best form nosv—a sveaver throsving the same hand-shuttle—a white-smith using that identical form of blosv-pi pe, but lately recognized to be
tbe most efficient—the seal-engraver cutting in hieroglyphics such
names as Snoopo's four thousand three hundred years ago—or even the
poulterer removing the pip from geese-all these, and numerous otherastounding evidences of Egypti an priori ty in every art and science, usageand custom of civilized life, nosv require but a glance at the plates of
Wilkinson and Rossellini.

These considerations enable us to form some conception of svhat in
reality svas the wisdom ofthe Egyptians.

As the discovery of the art of deciphering the hieroglyphics has led to
the important results before detailed, it svill not, I trust, be uninteresting
to the general reader ; and my Masonic friends svill not, I hope, considerthat I am " travelling out of the record," or indulging in unnecessary
prolixity, if I extend this portion of my observations by giving someexplanation of the manner in svhich this is effected.

It must, as a preliminary observation , be borne in mind, that hiero-
glyphics are both symbolic and p honetic , that is to say, they sometimes
stand as emblems of material objects , or as exemplifying a particularaction ; and at other times are used to designate a particular sound
forming part of a letter or svord . As Mr. Gliddon has put the latter point
very clearly in his svork before alluded to, I shal l here again , as svell as
in the subsequent observations, avail myself of the valuable information
nis pages contain.

" It is a lasv of phonetic hieroglyphics, that the picture of a ph ysicii !object shall give the sign of the sound , svith svhich its name begins inthe Egyptian tongue. Thus, a lion, svhose Egyptian name svas ' LABO ,'stood for the letter L in hieroglyphics, as it might stand in our language,to represent the initial letter of the designatory title of that animal , svhosename svith us is Lion. Nosv the same princi ple is distinctl y discern-able in the Hebrew, Arabic, Samaritan , Phoenician, and other Semitictongues .' The ancient Hebresv letter Li or L svas the initial letter oftheir name for Lion, ' LABI,' while, in shape, it is onl y an abbreviation
oi tbe fi gure of a recumbent lion , a pure Egyptian hierog lyph. The B
in Hebresv, is the initial letter of the svord ' Beth ,' meaning ' a house/svhich is its name; and there is even a resemblance to be traced betsveen
the form of the letter ' Beth,' and the outline of an oriental house with
a f a t  roof.' I svill exemp lif y this fact by the name of the letter AD in
the ancient Hebress', svhich , besides, being probably the first articulate
sound uttered by Adam , signifies ' A MAN,' as also ' red earth ' out of



svhich man svas moulded by the divine ' Potter.' (See Isaiah lxiv. 8.)
The transitions are herein made clear.

3 • -2 ¦ . Q ~3
a -  ̂ -~ G -< <rf i .2
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" The letter A, in Hebrew, meaning man, is thus traced to its Egyptian
parent. The same holds good with the entire Hebresv alphabet ; but is
peculiarl y evident in their letters G N P R and T ; all can be respectively
traced to the initial letters of objects , svhose names in sound corresponded
to the initial value of the letters , as the form of the letters still preserves
a resemblance to the pictorial hieroglyphic of the objects svhence they
are derived. Nor does it seem improbable that Moses, svho svas ' learned
in all the svisdom of the Egyptians,' should have introduced into the
Hebresv svritings some of those forms and ideas, he had necessarily con-
tracted in regard to this, and other subjects, during his education at
Heliopolis. It is likesvise a curious chronological coincidence, that the
fifteenth cen tury, B. c, svitnessed the Exodus of the Israelites from
Egypt, and their organization into an orderly community by Moses—
the introduction of the present H ebresv alphabet, in lieu of the previous
ph m-nrier whatever it svas—the importation of the primitive alp habet
from Phoenicia {at that time a p rovince tributary to the PHARAOHS,
and overrun by their armies '), into Greece by CADMUS , and the founda-
tion of the Boeotian Thebes, svith its orienta l mysteries and oracles ; the
emigration of DANAUS, who svas perhaps the brother of Rameses IV.
(Sethos-j Egyptus), and svho founded the kingdom of DANAI at Argos,
svhere colossal ruins of the Egypto-Pelagic period aga in point to their
Nilotic sources ; and , with less historical certainty, but with some pro-
bability, may sve also trace the foundation of ATHENS itself to an Egyptian
colony, led by Cecrops from Sais, svithin half a century of the preceding
events that so strongly mark the period of the fifteenth century, B. C,
the Augustan age of Pharaonic renown."

In closing this quotation I svould remark, that the reader cannot fail
to be struck svith the light throsvn upon the important occurrences
referred to in the concluding paragraph, by their being placed in juxta
position, and by showing how much Egyptian learning and Egyptian
agency influenced them all. Indeed , in each event sve can readily trace
a Nilotic influence more or less direct. The annals of these events have
hitherto been veiled in so much obscurity, as to be generall y considered
partiall y recondite, if not entirel y mythical, and yet they materially
affected the subsequent history of the world, and their beneficial effects
are still subsisting. Cadmus, in our scholastic teaching, svas honoured
as the inventor of letters ; but researches, like the present, enable us to
refer the true honour to its genuine claimants. By such researches we



are enabled to trace the first faint glimmering of that light svhich
subsequently attained its meridian splendour in ancient Greece, and to
discern the important part svhich the " land of purity and justice "
assumed in tlie early diffusion of science and civilization , and the
channels through svhich its svisdom svas conveyed to neighbouring
nations, before the lights svhich shone from Theban colleges svere extin-
guished , and the sun of Pharaonic glory sunk to rise no more.

With these remarks I return to the subject of the hieroglyphics.
The language of the ancient Egyptians svas ancient Coptic, and it is

somess'hat remarkable that this language ceased to be orall y practised
among the modern Copts about a century since. Arabic gradually
superseded it, and the last speaker of Coptic died about seventy years
ago. The ancient language is still, hosvever, read in the churches of the
Coptic community, svith Arabic translations. Had it been entirel y lost,
the art of deciphering the hieroglyphics, and the important results svhich
have been detailed as flosvmg from that circumstance, svould have been
lost to tlie svorld for ever.

The process adopted in translating the ancient Egyptian legends is to
transpose the hieroglyphics according to their correspond ing values in
Coptic letters, tbe roots are thus, in general, traceable in Coptic lexicons;
but it requires vast erudition , long practice, and intense stud y, to be
enabled to translate correctly. In the days of the Pharaohs the hiero-
glyphical texts could be read by the initiated as correctl y as a page in
Chinese characters by a scribe of the " celestial empire," or a treatise on
algebra by an ari thmetical master in our osvn country ; both , like the
Egyptian legends, offering a continual intermixture of phonetic and
ideographica l signs.

I svill nosv proceed to give an illustration as to the mode of rendering
the hieroglyphics. The follosving, from Ghampollion 's grammar, shows
the method introduced by that accomplished scholar for translating the
legends into Coptic , and from thence into French. The reading is from
right to left.

^dp£rto5LiR j T&i-ej pe &Korp 8r
Deux obelisques. J'ai fait (eriger). La gauche. a.

" On the left hand (or svestern bank of the Nile) I have caused tsvo
obelisks to be erected."

Speech of AMUNOPH the Third, on a stela dedicatory of his palace, the
Amunophium, Thebes, a. c. 1690.

Names of Egyptian localities svere indicated by this sign pQ> " con-

secrated bread," betokening civilization .*

* The Egyptians , from the pcrmanerey of Iheir civil institutions, and consequent atten-
tion to agricultural pursuits , were enabled to prepare leavened bread , a distinguishing mark
of superior civilization , unleavened bread being the primitive food of man iu the earlier
stages of civilized life, before he had learnd to leaven it, and being the simplest mode of pre-
paring bread in the wilderness , was used by the Israelites on their departure from the land of
Goshen. Leavened bread , therefore, denoted in hieroglyphics by the emblem drawn above,



Fore ign countries svere indicated by the sign i*-.**̂  , " kah ," or
country, generally svith the addition of the ba rbarian mace, svhich is still

in use in Nubia, thus I

The follosving illustrations svill shosv the application of this sign :—
¦̂ ^cp  ̂ " Kush , barbarian country ,

tstgp*\/vAA^\ -( / " Kanana, barbarian country," t .:- .—J perverse race ."—being the
-« vi u .̂ I i.e. C.

A N W A X—conquests of lllth V^N name and title by 
win

ch tlie
JS^. /V-v.w .S?>. I H____5 dynasty, prior to n. c. 1500. t___ i_31 negroes were designated prior

to n c. ICOO.

Names of kings were determined by the oval sign, generally termed
" cartouch e," and within svhich the names of Egyptian monarchs svere
enclosed for a period extending to nearly three thousan d years ; and in
order to distinguish among so many sovereigns, the Egyptians from some
period prior to 2272 years B. C, gave to each Pharaoh tsvo cartouches,
bearing some similitude to our christian and surnames, the first, svhich
is called the prenomen, being generally symbolic, and containing titles,
and being alsvays the designatory oval by which the individual Pharaoh
is knosvn, and the other, called the nomen, being altogether p honetic,
and containing his proper name. The follosving example is taken from
the obelisk svhich still marks the site of Heliopolis, and shosvs the car-
touches of OSORTASEN the First.

\ WL Pharaoh f ® Son of the Sun.*
PjtENOiUEN. f ^ g \  $UN NOMEN. &p \ Q g
Symbolic. 4$ o^1̂ 1* Phonetic <> (°) R OSORTASBN

» TO THE  ̂ T (a)
X2j  W0RLD ' _© S (e) N.

Tne following are the elements of the  hierog lyphical numerical table :
| is the sign for units up to 9— H for tens—¦§) for hundreds— -f foi

thousands - and J for myriads, or tens of thousands.

was adopted by the Egyptians to indicate their localities as an expressive symbol of civiliza-
tion , in contradistinction to the coarse unfermented aliment of the nomadic tribes by whom
they were surrounded . This hieroglyphic, it will be observed , is identical in shape with the
consecrated cake of the Roman and. Eastern churches, and its form is still preserved among
ns in the shape of hnt-cross-biuis.

* The word Pharaoh , according to Josephus, meant king. Now Phre (the god Sun) from
whence the name Pharaoh was derived , was symbolized by the solar orb, and the King of
Egypt , as the incarnation on earth of solar dominion and benevolence , was symbolized in the
sacred characters by the same emblem 0. Thus, through the well-known system of ana-
logies, (the king being the chiefofearthly, as the .sun tvas of heavenly bodies.) every Pharaoh
was in this symhulic sense " the Suu of Egypt" and over his name bore the title of '¦ Son
of the Sun ," and ns the sun was called Phre, so each king in common parlance was called
Phi *, this lUMiie haung, in its true signification , precisely the same meaning as our term
" king; " and as each monaich inherited his father's throne in succession , the reigning
Pharaoh was therefore Phre, son of Pine , or rendered literally, as in the above example,
*' Sun , 5on of the Sun ," precisel y in the same way as in tlie East at present the Ottoman
emperor is called by the Arabs Sooltan ebn Sonltan , lhat is, '" Emperor , son of an Emperor."
This explanation will , it is hoped , place in a clear light the true meaning of titles , which
would otherwise appear to us hyperbolical and absurd 'I he Arabs now call Phrah, or
Pharaoh , Phnrauon , and so complete is the perversion of the original meaning, that " Vim
Phnnio.ni y " •' son of a Pharaoh ," is now a great term of reproach among the modern Egyp-tians , ami almost equivalent to "son of a Frank." Hut the climax is "a .lew 's dog."



In the mystic chamber of the temple of Phila?, near the first cataract ,
is the follosving subject, svhich is placed here for the purpose of shosving
that the ancient Egyptians possessed a knosvledge of the nature and
attributes of the Grea t Architect of the Universe, and that they pos-
sessed the elements of a pure belief, svhich ss'as veiled in alleyory and
illustrated biis.imbols.

This figure represents the god AMUNKNEPII
turning a potter 's svheel, and moulding the mortal
part of Osiris, as father of men ,* out of a lump of
clay ; the clay is placed on the potter's svheel , svhich
he turns svith his foot, svhile he fashions it svith his
hands.

Above the figure is an inscription in hieroglyphical
characters, of svhich the follosving is a translation :
—" Knum, the Creator, on his svheel moulds the
dis'ine members of Osiris f the tvne of man ") in the

shining house of life (i. e. in heaven , or the solar disc, typical of the
abode of Amun.")

AMUN -KNBPH, or Neph, Kneph, Chnoupis, Noub, represents the
creative posver of Amun, that is, " the spirit of God," the breath of life
poured into our nostrils. The Deity, therefore, in his creative capacity
moulds man. In Hebresv, ADAM, the first man (D")ft 3 ADM), means
both man and red earth , or clay. We see this type of the creative posver
of the Deity in the subject figured above, and it is in idea precisely the
same figure svhich is adopted by Isaiah svhen sublimely alluding to the
same subject.—" But nosv, O Lord, thou art our Father ; sve are the
clay,-\ and thou our potter; and sve are all the work of thy hand."
(Chap. Ixiv. ver. 8.)

On the Egyptian monuments Amun is ahvays painted of a blue colour,
this colour being symbolical of truth ,• and the svord Amun, in Hebresv,
is identical svith the hieroglyphical name, meaning " truth ," "wisdom,"
and , svhen typ ified by the sapp hire, the precious stone of blue colour
svorn on the breastplate of the hi gh priest of the Jesvs, it represented the
svord of God, the decrees of the Most High, inclosed in the Sepher,
the Old Testament, svhich in Hebresv is ss ritten ~)13D (Sphir).

* Osiris , among his attributes (as the Nile , or the " Judge of Amenti ," tlie future slate),
was a'.so typical of Adam , or the first created iran; he also represented Noah in ihe mys-
teries , and was also mystically a form of Khem , and corresponded likewise with the Hindoo
Siva , from whence the Greeks derived their Piuto.

t In Hebrew (A D M) red earth.



As a further illustration of the meaning of the hieroglyphical inscrip-
tions, and to shosv the construction of the sentences, I take the follosving
f rom " The Antiquities of Egypt."

1. 2.

<=> Under <~Z> Thy
. , /SAAAA
' ' I W _. rt J name

© (If '̂ y sandals -sasŝ  / ;
s)

n _et- \ J . . .  firm0. *£\ MM
ta JP KOL, the barbarian land : M^-.II??^̂ :  ̂ as
¦̂ sf— —• ag Q
"J& "« H^ven :
^f^T KUSH (Nigritia) "̂

h-^sf}! I 01§ The duration of thy days
£=L (is) ,̂ 32^

O A. if °S aS)
r? «̂ _ • AAAA Br<J— m m r the liisc of *e sun"

"'SsSSf th y grasp.
¦̂ BgS ,̂

1. Koi,, </ie barbarian land, is benea th thy sandals :—NIGRITIA is
within thy grasp.

K OL, or KOR, svas an Asiatic country, and this inscription referred to
the conquests of Uameses II. u.c. 1570.

2. Thy name is f irm as Heaven : the duration of thy days is as the
disc of the sun.

This inscription is from thesvestern face of the obelisk of Luxor, nosv
erected in the Place de la Concorde, Paris, and refers to Rameses III.
(SESOSTRIS) B.C. 1550.

In these, and in a great variety of inscriptions copied by Champollion
and others, it cannot fail to be noticed that the phraseology is strictly
analogous to the parallelisms or measured phrases of Hebresv poetry.

I nosv give another illustration, svhich cannot fail to be regarded svith
great interest as a manifestation of the purity of the primitive Egyptian
creed, inasmuch as it clearly demonstrates that the ancient Egyptians
believed in one God, the Almighty Father and Creator of all things,
svhose divine attributes svere classed in triads; that they also believed in
man's possession of a soul, in a final resurrection , and entertained the
hope of immortality.

vol.. v. n



May

thy sou)

attain (come)

to

KUNUM (Spirit of God, one of the forms
of A MAMON, the Creator)

The Creator (th e idea denoted by a man
building the ss'alls of a city)

of all

mankind (literall y men and ss'omen).

May thy soul attain to KHNITM, the Creator of all mankind.

Upon this inscription Mr. Gliddon observes—" Let it stand, for the
present, as an insight into tlie pristine purity of Egyptian belief, in ages
prior to Abraham 's visit ; and let the constant expression of * beloved of
a God ,' 'loving the Gods,' like the Hebresv ' dilectus a domine suo,
Samuel,' (in tlse Vulgate) ' beloved of the Lord, Samuel,' attest the
primeval piety of the Nilotic family over all contemporary nations, svhom
sve are pleased to condemn as pagans."

Hosv prophetical were the Books of Hermes, "O Egypt, Egypt! a
time shall come, svhen, in lieu of a pure religion, and of a pure belief ,
thou svilt possess' nought but ridiculous fables, incredible to posterity ;
and nothing svill remain to thee, but words engraven on stone, the onl y
monuments that svill attest th y piety."

Having thus given some explanation as to the hieroglyphical inscrip-
tions, I shall nosv proceed to make some observations upon the origin of
the Hebresv emblems. Most of our rites and symbols are generally
supposed to have been of Hebresv origin : it therefore becomes exceed-
ingly important at this stage of our enquiry (o endeavour to trace the
origin of the Judaical rites, and shosv ihe pre-existing types upon which
they were unquestionably founded.

" Moses * was learned in all the wisdom of the  Egyptians," Acts vii.
22. Nosv this learning could only have been obtained by initiation into

* Mr. Gliddon in a note observes that the name of M OSES, which is thus expressed in

hieroglyphics m'1'1 MSS or MES . was strictly Egyptian. In signification this name means

rebegotten , regenerated, initiated in the mysteries . It is recognizable in other compound
proper names, as 'ri. atn.e... or 'rittithmoses, begotten of the god THOTH ; or in llanteses,
begotten of the god I .A. The first sign of the three symbols above (M)  is figurative nf the
dew, and syrnljof/c of liapCitm in hieroglyph'cs ; in the same manner as file word Moses
signifies in the Hebrew roots , MSCHI '". meaning saved , and MSCHHE antilnteti. Baptism
by fire and water, was one of the ceremonies that initiated the neoph yte into the Egyptian



the Theban and Memphitic mysteries, svhere the treasures of Egyptian
svisdom svere concealed , to be unlocked only by the persevering efforts
of the aspirant after knowled ge. From svhat has been before observed,
it svill be seen that this svisdom svas not alone confined to mythological
lore, but comprised svithin its recondite archives a knosvledge of all the
arts and sciences, of philosophy, lasvs, and governmen t, and compre-
hended in fact every branch of human learning. Moses, fro m his station,
svas in all probability the onl y person in his time of Hebresv extraction
ssdio svas initiated into the Egyptian mysteries, for the other children of
Israel being then in a state of bondage, svere not qualified for admission
into th ose mysteries svhich svere imparted only to the f ree.

St. Clement (Bishop of Alexandria A.I> . 194) alluding to this subject,
states, that the symbols of the Egyptians are similar to those of the
Hebressrs. Bishop Warburton, svho maturely considered the question,
found the resemblance so strong as to be forced to the conclusion either
that the Jesvs borrosved from the Egyptians, or the Egyptian s from the
Jesvs ; but as the latter supposition svas contrary to all historical evi-
dence and probability, he concluded that most of the emblems and rites
of the Hebresvs had been modelled from Egyptian types, and that this
had been expressly done for the purpose of guarding against the conta-
gion of idolatry, by showing the true meaning of the symbols in oppo-
sition to their perversion by Egyptian superstition ; and this svas the
more essential , inasmuch as the Israelites svere a people manifestly prone
to idolatry. The subject is by no means nesv, though hitherto involved
in doubt , and it is not here intended to enter into the theological ques-
tions resulting from it; but it is necessary to observe, that among the
important facts arising from the tiesvly-found art of decyphering the
hieroglyphics, it is now clearly demonstrated that the symbols of the
Hebrews were modelled from those of the Egyptians; and it seems more
in accordance svith the mission of Moses, that sacred things in danger of
perversion , and connected , as has been shown, ss'ith the elements of a
pure and primitive faith, should be rescued from popular profanation ,
cleansed from the impurities they had contracted during the lapse of
ages, and restored to a use consistent svith their pristine purity.

Upon this interesting point numerous illustrations might readil y be
given , but this the limits of my present observations svill not admit.
I shall hosvever for the sake of example allude to one or tsvo.

And first , as to the ARK OF THE COVENANT , the most sacred object
among the Israelites.

The light nosv throsvn upon the rites and mysteries of the ancient
Egyptians shosv that the design and form of the ark svas derived from
the ark, or sacred boat, carried in the " procession of shrines," one of the
most importan t ceremonies of the ancient Egyptians. The shrines svere
of tsvo kinds ; one, a description of canopy, and the other, or great

mysteries. The Hebrew of Exodus ii. 10, means " saved by water, as well as " saved from
water."

AKTAPANUS, in his work concerning the Jews, says , that a queen of Egypt having no
children , adopted aud "brought up a child of tbe Jews, and named it Metises." M A.VETHO,
according to Josephus, speaking of the Exodus of the Israelites, states, " that the priest
who ordained their polity and laws, was of Heliopolis by birth , and his name was Osarsiph ,
from Osiris the god of Heliopolis; but tbat when he went over to these people his name was
changed , and be was called Mot/ses." Cn.*:nKim>x records , that the leaders of the Jews ,
when {according to his sta tement) they were expelled from ICgypt , " were twoseribes , called
Sinuses ami Jus ephns. the latter of whom was a sacred scribe ," alluding probably to AARON.
DJODOKUS , I. YSIMACHUS, arse! POLKMO, confirm the name and the deeds of Mouse-..



shrine, an ark or boat. These svere carried svith great pomp by the
priests in their religious processions, it being the privilege of a peculiar
hod y, the pterophori and pastophori, to bear the sacred emblems; and
it is to be remarked that the shrines svere borne by means of staves
passing th rough metallic rings, in precisely the same manner as the ark
of the covenant svas aftersvards borne before the host of Israel. Some of
the sacred boats contained various mythological emblems, and particu-
larly those indicative of eternal life and stability, svith fi gures of the
various gods, or rather divine attributes, and these when the veil svas
drawn aside svere partially revealed to viesv. Others displayed the sacred
beetle, overshadowed by the wings of two f igures ofthe goddess THME or
TRUTH , which were p laced in a position forcibly calling to mind the
cherubim of the Hebrews.'1'

The following drass'ings, constructed from Egyptian shrines, may be
taken as authen tic illustrations of the derivation of the form of the ark
of the covenant.

The points of resemblance, not only in the form of the ark, but alsoin the winged f igures above, and in the mode by svhich it svas carried ,are here so apparent as to need no further observation; but it is neces-
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sary to remark that the subjects of the above drasvings are combined
from the tsvo descriptions of shrines, nam ely, the ark or chest, and the
boat containing the canopy, the ark in the Egyptian processions being
generally surmounted by representations of Amon and other deities, and
the boat svith the canopy, containing the svinged fi gures before alluded
to, svith man y other mythological emblems. Nosv the boat, carried by
the pastophori, had an evident reference to the helio-arkite svorship, and
this, together svith all other emblems calculated to lead to superstition
and idolatry, svas carefull y excluded in the composition of the ark of the
Israelites. It is hosvever perfectl y evident, as stated in the Cyclopaedia
of Biblical Literature, " that the tabernacle made svith hands, svith its
utensils and ministers, bore a designed external resemblance to the Egyp-
tian models; but purged of the details and peculiarities, svhich svere the
most open to abuse and misconstruction. The establishment of these
facts contains the strongest imaginable proof of the original purity of the
mysteries, for emblems derived from their media ss'ould surely not have
been selected as models for the holy things of " God's chosen people," if
in their origin they had emanated from dark or impure sources. May
sve not rather imagine that their adoption for this sacred purpose svas
intended as a restoration of their original application to primitive
truth ?

The next illustration upon this point refers to the breast-plate of the
high-priest of the Jesvs, and more particularl y as to the origin of
the URIM and TIIUJIMIM, svhich svords, according to the explanation of
commentators, mean " lights and perfections."

In following out this illustration it svill be first necessary to trace the
derivation of these svords, and upon this part of the subject much valu-
able information is to be gleaned from Wilkinson's " Manners and Cus-
toms," Portal "Symboles des Egyptiens," and "Couleurs Symholiques,"
Dr. Lamb " On the Hebresv Alphabet," and Cory's " Horus-Apollo,"
as svell as Mr. Gliddon's svork before alluded to. From these sources it
svill be seen that the Sun or God, Phrd or Phre , svas more frequen tly
written Re or Rd {the designatory title of a Pharoah), and, as Wilkinson
remarks, Phre is merel y Re, svith the article Pi prefixed , svhich is
pronounced PIRE, the Sun in the Thehan dialect, and Phre in the
Memphitic.

To the root Rd, Sun, sve may readily trace Ouro, royalty—Rd and
Ouro are embraced in the idea of the Sun (the deity of the solar orb)—
and in Hebresv the name of the Sun ("lift aur) is derived from the same
original root of Rd, Ouro, A UR.

THME', before alluded to, svas the emblematical goddess of Truth and
Justice. She svas usually represented " hoodsvinked," to indicate her
strict impartiality in the administration of justice—an ostrich feather
(th e feather of Truth ) surmounted her cap, and in her hand she held

the emblem of eternal life ~f "

The Egyptian judges wore golden chains around their necks, upon
which svere suspended small figures of Thmc, ornamented svith jewels,
indicative of the attributes of this gotldess iu her double capacity of
Justice and Truth, " for, owing to the svise administration of their lasvs,
the denizens of the Nile could, svith propriety, call their native land
' the reg ion of justice and truth ,' and ' the countni of purity and justice,'



in contradistinction to the irregular nomadic habits of the less civilizedand barbarian nations of Africa and Asia, to them adjacent. "Some of these judicial breastplates are still extant, others on the monu-ments contain the figures of Si and Thmi; representing these divinitiesin heir double capacity : Rt- in that of p hysical and intellectual light ,and Thmi: m that of Truth and Justice. °
It has been shown that in Hebresv the Sun is called AUR : in the samelanguage Truth is called TIIME. The double capacity of anything- isexpressed by the dual number. b
Thus AUR in the dual becomes AURIM ,
And THME in the dual becomes THMIM .
The derivation of these svords is thus clearly proved, and the analogiesm the use of the breastplate are no less perfect.
Let us now turn to Exodus, chapter xxviii. svhere sve shall find thedirections given for the formation of the ephod , girdle, and breastplateot Aaron. In allusion to the two onyx stones the directions are, "withtlie work of an engraver on stone, like the ensravimrs of a signet <\ P insymbolic, and not in alphabetical character), shalt thou engrave tlie twos ones ; and with regard to the breastplate, the chains at the ends sveredirected to be made of svreathen svork of pure gold, which svere to bepassed through tsvo golden rings ; the robe of th e ephod svas directed toDe made all of blue, and the breastplate svas to be bound by the rino-sthereof unto the rings of the ephod svith a lace of blue; " and (v 301thou shal t put m the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thum-mim; and they shall be upon Aaron's heart svhen he goeth in before the

fc;° , a»d Aaron shall bear the judgment of the children of Israel uponbis heart before the LORD continually." Thus Aaron svas directed tobear upon his heart the breastplate of jud gment, in precisely the samemanner as the Egyptian jud ges (svho svere all high-priests) ssere accus-tomed to wear th eir breastplates. In the edition ofthe sacred volume tosvHicb I am now referring (Brown 's Illustrated Family Bible), the com-mentator observes, " svhat the Urim and Thummim, or lights andperfecti ons svere, I cannot certainly tell : perhaps God himself formedit, and by it the priest knew the mind of God." This observation exem-plifies most forcibly the essential importance of our presen t investigationIt lias been shosvn that the svords in question are precisely equivalent tothe double symbolic capacity of Rd, or LIGHT, and the double symbolicalchara cter of Thmi, or PERFECTIONS.
. ,7 .e ,t'ms see adopted in the AURIM and THUMMIM of the Hebresvjudicial breastplate, the symbolical method, and long anterior types usedby tlie Egyptian high-priests ; and in allusion to this par t of the subiectwe may ask svith Mr. Gliddon, " Can we suppose this similarity to bethe effect of chance ? Must we not attribute the identity to a commonprimeval and sacred source, more remote than the establishment of eithernation t In both nations none but the arch-ju dges and high-priestscould wear the breastp late of lights and perfections."I his is precisely the point to svhich , as I apprehend , the study ofMasonic antiquities, if properl y directed , svill lead us.

Our resditions are intended to lead us back to the common origin ofreligion litera ture, and scientifi c knosvledge, so as to reach a positionfrom svhence sve may trace the elementary principles through th eirvarious gradations when subsequently dispersed among distant nationsand thus be enabled to form a comprehensive history, uniting by mears'of a common bond the different families of the human ra ce This is '-t



result svhich , if rightl y pursued, is calculated to remove the mists of
error from our eyes, and prejudice from our understandings, thus
cementing more firml y the sacred ties of universal Brotherhood—th e
very end and object svhich our ancient Order has more immediately in
viesv. And this is truly a Masonic investi gation, more consisten t svith
those Divine princi ples of universal charity disclosed in our common
gospel — more refreshing in the pursuit—more satisfactory in the results—
than the sickening records of human strife, and the blood-stained annals
of ordinary history.

With these remarks I close the presen t chapter, purposing in tlie nex t
to notice some of the general results flosving from the re-discovery of
hieroglyphical knosvledge, and to offer some observations on the rites
and mysteries of ancient Egypt.

END OP CHAPTER III.

BY BROTHER JAMES SHARP, JUN.

IA Provincial Grand OHiccr of SS'arwickshire. and W.M. of the Lodge of Rectitude,
Rugby , No. 73!).)

IF our great mystical institution had not, through a long succession
of years, and , consequently, through many struggles in the complex
history of nations and men, been proverbial , amongst all classes of indi-
viduals, for its practices of charity, and the amplitude by svhich its gifts
have, in that respect, been characterised , as social features in the con-
di tion of society,—the s-ery imposing ceremonials in svhich , as Freema-
sons, sve are ever engaged, elevating the tone of moral and religious
feeling, by directing the heart to the source of all piety and virtue, and
by svhich also anoth er sacred vosv is ever taken at the altar of Masonic
Faith , Truth, and Purity, that the posture of our daily supplications
shall remind us of the svants of our Brethren and dispose our hearts to
share svith them the gifts of fortune and grace svhich are liberally
bestosved upon ourselves—svould, most assuredly, have induced us, under
the most ordinary circumstances, to ponder for asvhile , svith sympa-
thising hearts and devout minds, upon the sad condition to svhich are
prostrated so many thousands speaking the same common language as
ourselves,—breathing the same pure air of national freedom and indi-
vidual independence,—recognising the same principles of civil and
religious polity, and the same extending habits of commerce,—com-
manding the same enlightened means of enfranchisement svhich insert
their mild influence into all the forms and feelings of social life,—
believing in the one Faith that makes all men perfect before God and
the angels,—and separating themselves from us by no causes that affect
the permanent happ iness of tlie millions svho acknowled ge the benignant
ssvay svhich , in this broad empire of Piety and Benevolence, holds the
balance of posver strictly and faithfully betsveen those svhom fortuitous
distinctions in the svorld often separate from each other for no svise
purpose of temporal utility or prosperity. We cannot but remember
what an invaluable depository of historical and classical knowled ge, the

MASONIC THOUGHTS ON THE DISTRESS IN SCOTLAND
AND IRELAND.



Masonic literature of the universe has ever formed, even through tlie
darkness of past ages, svhen there svere many encroachments upon the
civil rights of society,—svhen strange spectacles svere exhibited on the
stage of Europea n state government, and but fesv gleams of light could
he discerned to shine among the clouds of social evil then more or less
darkening the svhole world. Then , the genius of our institution burst-
ing, as it ss'ere, from all earthly bonds, rose triumphant, soared above
the level of all popular degradation , separated itsel f from the super-
stitious character of the period , and reserved to itself the elements of a
renesving posver over the minds of men, ss-hen the thick clouds that then ,
by means of private feuds, overhung the church, the palace, and the
feudal hall might be for es'er dispersed,—ss'hen such a parenthesis in
the history of human intellect might be brought to a close, and that
revival of learning follosv , the spirit of svhich in its migrations from land
to land svould find congenial homes in the most distant and classic
climes. We are assured by profound historians that the ancient ci ty of
Rome ss'as the type and centre of the civilization of the ssdiole worl d ,
reflecting her image over the nations linked to it by manifold ties ; and
although Freemasonry may, as regards her universal terri tories, he said
in more than one sense, to realise the same idea, yet, unlike the Imperial
City, she has maintained her supremacy, as the form s of ancient society
have been melted down , nesv elements of posver infused into the
masses, and materials furnished for the civil and social polity of modern
times. Thus Masonry has been the casket wherein svere locked the
gems that svere intended in the ripeness of God's appointed moment—
His seed-time and harvest of the mind—to adorn the brosvs of the
Modern Angel of Civilization, svhen the popular intellect , in its onsvard
march of high attainmen t and ricli promise, ss'as also destined to exhibit
undeniable traces of a philosophic and Christian spiri t, by devoting her
energies to the relief of human suffering, the vindication of injured cha-
racter, and the protection of the oppressed ; so overcoming error , preju-
dice, superstition , bigotry, intolerance, blindness of heart and contempt
of all the nobler virtues svhich exalt intellectual humanity ; successfully
giving battle to the gian t foes, ignorance and unch aritableness, svho
marshalled their forces in all physical stalsvartness ; and thus vanquish -
ing an enemy ever insiduousl y at svork, svith the cunning antl adroitness
too frequentl y to be found characterising the meanest intellect and
moral capacity. Remembering, I repeat, all these considerations, breath-
ing forth antiquity of existence, elevation of purpose, and advancement
of some grea t and righteous end,'—it would ill become us, whilst recol-
lecting all these noble themes, not to feel that they are impressed upon
us, as Freemasons, by their intimate connexion svith the lives of throned
monarchs, mitred priests, belted knights, martyred saints, expatriated
sons of freedom , profound scholars, enlightened statesmen, sturtl y tillers
of the soil, and that struggling race of contented minds—th e middle-
ocracy of England. Yes : it svould redound to our discredit, to let so
glorious a retrospect render us unmindful of that spiritualization svhich
our fraternal princi ples, universal in their nature as the winds of Heaven
that svaft to every shore the glad Message of Living Peace, are intended
to accomplish in the hearts of men , in their daily intercourse svith
kindred spirits amidst those " busy haunts " svhere the gifts of learning,
the ss-ealth of commerce, and the immensity of science give so many
different aspects to our ordinary feelings and susceptibilities. It is in
such scenes as these , that , in truth , sve are too apt to lull the conscience



svith some soothing necrom ancy of passing thought, and to reject those
very emotions svhich make the unseen heart, obedient to its heavenly
office , heave svith sympath y and sorrosv.

During the progress of mental improvement , Freemasonry has thus
never lost sight of its leading theoretical pr inciple—Charity. The
divine nature of this attribute has ever been preserved svith rel igious
fidelity in the archives of the Craft ,—has animated the eloquence, and
influenced the lives of its numerous follosvers, through all the various
stages of mental darkness until man's educated nature has attained ,
by the instrumentality of Masonic princi ples and routine, tlie full
perfection of intellectual light. Although the solemnity svhich charac-
terises our initiatory rites, impresses every properl y constituted mind
with the majestic nature of moral truth and justice, and our subsequent
ceremonies afford the most striking illustration of man's natural depen-
dence, there is running through the svhole stratum of the Masonic
ground-work , a rich vein of universal brotherhood svhich induces an
active agency in the mitigation of those evils that ignoran ce entails upon
the human race, or those ills svith svhich physical sufferings bend , if not
break, the energies of man , or those more extended visitations of Pro-
vidence svhich deprive offspring of their natural protectors at that early
dasvn of life's uncertain pilgrimage, svhen the youthful mind rather than
to become familiar svith the lacerating grief svhich haunts the chamber
of death, requires the check of parentage, and is most desirous to
cherish svith fervent veneration all those domestic affections svhich under
the councils of those sve love, svith the strength of earl y passion, inevit-
ably induce a cultivation of the highest incentives to public duty, honour.
and distinction.

In modern times, Freemasonry has ceased , in a great measure, to be
the nursery of that artistic civilization of society,—that operative craft-
svork, svhich in preceding ages reared in svisdom and strength and
beauty, many of those lofty ecclesiastical tosvers and invulnerable
baronial piles that nosv adorn this land of churches ; and its aim has
been confined to the promotion , amongst ssvorn disciples, of those sound
fraternal considerations and human virtues that can alone keep pace svith
the advancing benevolence and Catholic spirit of an age like our osyn.
It has ever been the great duty of those svho are wisely entrusted svith
the control of Masonic affairs, constantly to impress upon the Brethren at
large the paramount necessity of reducing to practice the universal charity
which studs, as with brilliant gems, the diadem of Masonic Sovereignty.
In this sense, the metropolitan institutions originating with , and almost
exclusively supported by, members of this " ancient and honourable
fraternity,"—among whom have ever been the gravest moralists and the
svisest divines,—are, in themselves, so many fountains of charity, in
which old and young, blind , halt, and decrepid , bathe in " sovereign
waters," and are strengthened against many forthcoming evils that
struggle alike svith youthful and generous spirits, and aged forms, svhose
previous connexion svith worldl y vicissitudes has damped the ardour that
marks younger minds. From all these various sources of relief, casual
distress, by means of the wide ramifications of the general body, have
ever been met by the Grand Lotlge svith pecuniary grants, through
which many hundred Brethren svho once shared svith their compeers,
in moments of svorldl y prosperity and comfort, the rich and inex-
haustible bounty of our mysteries," have been enabled to resume then-
career of industrious citizenship, under circumstances of cheerfulness
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and hope, ihe svidosvs of deceased members have, from the samesource had meted out to them with no ni ggard hands, the manna ofiite ; thei r pathss'ay amidst the early gloom of bereavement has beens resved with the flowers of consolation instead of the thorns of grief Shealso with her brood of young ones has gone on her svay rejoicing fer-ventl y blessing the noble and benevolent institutions under svhose'svin-sshe has found protection in her direst hour of trouble, food for herchildren , and the means of restoring each and all to comparative comfortand bliss by averting that which the author of Ion most sublimely de-scribes, the hunger of the heart." But if death , in his grim-facedand uncertain visitations, has suddenl y deprived these infant charges ofMasonry of filial love and guidance, its angel spirit, clothed in the hea-venly garb of chanty, —lovel y as a bride from her chamber on " thehappy morn and appareled in that svhich most adorns her, the modestbetiayal of her heart s best affections,-step.s forth upon her errand ofmoral regeneration and love, and takes those little ones from beneath theaverted eye of cold, calculating avarice, " the world's contumel y, andthe proud man s scorn ;" and finds for them, be they of either sex, anA ylum where they are carefully tended as so many buds of promise;wheie th ey are instructed m the soundest princi ples of moral andreligious education, clothed and fed, and ultimately placed out in ,it„lanons where thei r subsequent industry may mark their grateful recol-lection of the medium through svhich they svere made honest and useful,and, it may be, distinguished members of society.
_ .These are the practi cal illustrations of the charity sve teach,-the
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Quebec, he gilds svith his rising splendour the golden minarets of tlie
Hast. It may be asked then , can such a language, familiar hy one com-
mon key to men of the most opposite characters, and denizens of the
most remote lands, fail to achieve its mi ghty end—the moral regenera-
tion of mankind , by curbing the passions, opening the sluices of the
human heart, and pouring upon the path of life the svaters that refresh
the feeble, and make the strong man still stronger, both mentall y and
physically ? This svork has never yet failed to attain its beneficent end ,not by public parade, not by exciting idle and unmeaning curiosity, but
by the exercise of an inexhaustible benevolence, co-equal, in posver and
interest , svith its boundless intellectuality and unfathomable love of all
mankind , svithout distinction of country, kin , or colour. Yet there are
certain portions of the British dominions in svhich Freemasonry has
especiall y pursued its career of usefulness, making men more deep ly
sensible of the duties incumbent upon them as rational , responsible, and
intellectual beings, to become the friend and helper rather than the foe
and destroyer of their fellosv-men, no matter under svhat circumstances
they might appeal for assistance, and in utter rejection of all exclusive-
ness—no matter svhether or not they svere among the favoured sons of
that speculative science svhich includes the essential features of all other
sciences, as teaching men the higher duties of social life. The knosv-
ledge of hosv largely the countries to svhich I have alluded have gone
han d in hand svith us in our onsvard march of morality and truth , must
appeal svith irresistible force alike to our hearts and minds, more parti-
cularl y at a season like the present , svhen by a most asvful visitation of
Providence, famine, starvation , and death , are becoming as familiar to
the sight of man as the dasvn and setting of the solar light. The por-
tions of the British empire in svhich these sad and disastrous scenes are
to be svitnessed , have, from the earliest history of Freemasonry, been
among the most prosperous and uncompromising of its fraternal terri-
tories,—and therefore, from deep gratitude for the past, and , jud ging
from the past, full of antici pation for the futuie, let us hasten , as mem-
bers of a confederation knosvn throughout the svhole civilizetl globe
for its nobility of purpose, to express our sympath y for those svho are
thus heart-stricken and dying from sheer hunger. They have claims
upon all local sections of the general Masonic community to svhich it
cannot , for its osvn sake, manifest the least supineness. 'its members
are knosvn to profess much—the moment for putting their profession
into pr actice has nosv arrived, surrounded by circumstances of the most
heart-rending character. Thousands of the human family, in the very
centre of tsvo fruitful lands of Masonic union , are famishing fro m svant.
The anti quity of Freemasonry, its mental attractions, its°eletnents of
Harmonious combination , are not exclusivel y appealed to; but its boasted
benevolence is asked, in a manner that can neither be misunderstood norneglected , to unloose its purse-strings, antl to send its argosies across the
svaters to lands svhich have knosvn svith England (the" great home of
the Craft) the blessedness of those fraternal principles that, under ordi-
nary circumstances, like the dove svhich Noah sent forth , bear the
olive-branch of peace to all the svorld, and add much to national and
domestic happ iness, by discourag ing all narrosv-mindedness of conten-tion , and by meeting the awful vicissitudes of death and deprivation.

Let us then regard the present position of our Scottish and Irish fields
of Masonic labour , svith a determination to uphold the high reputation
of our Craft for svorks of purity and. goodness. Let us, like hopeful
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li ghts of our Craft ; and that svith the Lodge of Tarbolton , the enviable
distinction rests, and is fondly cherished, of having been " honoured"
svith his supreme command. A reference to his name on this occasion ,
and for my present purpose, is I think neither umvise nor ill-timed; for
Burns, ever in heart the same unsophisticated peasant-child of nature,
svas himself doomed, like too many of his gifted race, to struggle svith
poverty and distress; yet even amidst all this the breathings of his lyre,
svhich svere the solace of his misfortunes in his cottage of home, are nosv
among the chaste adornings of ancestral halls arid abbatial edifices.
Claiming, as some of us can , Burns as a Brother Scot, whilst all must
regard him in the endearing light of a Brother Mason, let us hope, from
the latter consideration , that as sve are told the

" Soul nf the poet win resoe'er
Reclaimed from earth , his genius plumes
Her wings of immortality, "

he may so
" Suspend his harp in happier sphere,"

as to asvaken throughout the svide extent of our Order, svithin the four
cardinal points of Heaven, those active feelings of benevolence svhich
are among the better elements of human nature, and svhich the svorld 's
convictions have long since declared to be characteristics co-equal svith
the assertion of national rights, the advancement of social interests, the
improvement of moral capacities, and the cultivation of the holiest
affections of a great, a free, and an enlightened people.

Again to those tourists svhose eye has been familiar svith the numerous
islands and picturesque islets svhich are so remarkably characteristic of
the coast scenery of Scotland , especially on its western shores, the visita-
tions of famine and pestilence that nosv afflict its inhabitants in lochs,
islands, and mountains, must be sources of deep regret; inasmuch as
none could have gone from the Firth of Clyde round" the svestern coast,
the Hebrides, the Orkneys, the Shetlan ds, and thence along the northern
and eastern coast to Aberdeen , svith out being deeply sensible hosv much
has been done, even svith adverse circumstances to contend svith , to
promote the moral and religious culture of the great mass of the people.
Educated taste, and a corresponding amplitude of gratitude, must under
the existing state of things animate those svho have, from personal
observation , made themselves acquainted svith the accurate and superior
cultivation ot the sou in Scotland , its svell ordered farmsteads, as evi-
dences of the industry svhich distinguishes its hardy sons. Whilst those
there are svho svill not be less mindful of the claims upon them , because
they have, svith a bri ght sky above them teeming svith glosving sunshine,
trod the heather-clad hills,—gazed on moor and mountain scenery—
learnt a lesson from the naturally fertile and verdant country svhich
surrounds many Scotch cities—or, encircled by a grand range of acclivi-
ties , visited the renosvned spot where Ben Lomond rises in front in
majestic grandeur—or thence proceeding, amidst greater beauties of
nature , and charms of earth and sky, and sea and air, to Loch Katrine
through mountain-pass valleys, have trod on the very ground svhich tlie
" Great Magician of the North " has rendered familiar to us as the scene
of the life and exp loits of the Macgregor—and next feasted thei r eyes
upon " Ellen 's Isle," of svhich the same immortal sp irit of song says :—

" The western waves nf ebbing day
Roll'd o'er the glen their level way;
E.ich purple peak , each tlintv spire ,
SVas bathed in Hoods of livinir lire.
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requiem chime,—its touching peal from the ivy-hosvered tosvers of some
venerable pile , and from iron tongues anointed ssith "sacred chrism "
svh ether breaking upon the stillness of eventide , or the full vitality ofmid-day, tells the same tale—" Defunctos ploro," and reminds us, svith
picus melancholy, that another child of frail humanity has rendered up
his soul to eternal repose ; that some widosved matron follosvs his bier
with mourning accents; that the laughing voice of childhood is arrested
in its joyousne ss; and that

'• O'er some loved grassy grave, as angels mourn ,In tearless grief she weeps o'er memory^ eypress'd urn ; "
or again , that the full force of piety resigns its buried hopes—gilds allloves, affections, smiles, and tears of the past, svith the radiance ofmemory and peaceful resignation ; for

" Behold I there lingers in that tearful eye
Hope's roseate li ght , commixed with clouds and storms ;

1 hat ardent gaze is fixed upon that sky,
_ SV'hrise balsa m calms Ihe bosom's wild alarms.
Tiie faith to meet again tlie chill heart warms;

The beaming eye succeeds the darkling tear ;
SS'hile glory shews those disembodied forms,

Tenants ofhe.iven seem looking down so dear ,
As though to tinge with, beams grey hairs still lingering here."

This music of the same bells svhich decorate our day of joy add , as it
svere, their sacred consolation to our hour of death, and gain the suffrages
of those svho have not felt the svithering pressure of his ice-bound han d,
for our repose in that svorld of spirits svhere the immortal essence of
man, if he hath lived " the life," advances into close communings svith
DEITY . _ To add, however, to the other sad disfigurement of a provi-
dential visitation , all those Catholic feelings of social intercourse are of
necessity, in Ireland, nosv set at naught , and life passes asvay fro m its
frail tenement so noiselessly, yet so hastily and so extensively, that
human beings are consigned to unconsecrated graves, " unknelled , un-
coffined , and unknosvn." The holiest ties of consanguinity imp lore in
vain the suffrages of ordinary sympath y—the pathetic lament touching
some harmonising chord but to make it fall discordantl y upon ears
attuned to music from the loftier spheres of heavenly charity ; and, in
the midst of a land , svhose praises have been sung to sacred harps,
mournful desolation spreads over nature's charms and bounties, its
svintry haze.

In conclusion , let us, in full appreciation of the Catholic benevolence
of the age in svhich sve live, reflect , calmly and svisely, upon one leading
fea ture of our mystical combination , and mark the bearings of that
charity svhich consists not in adding one drop to the boundless ocean of
pecuniary benevolence that laves svith its invigorating svaters the other-
wise barren svaste of poverty and destitution, but in cherishing that
humane consideration for the deeds of others, upon svhom for a time
may rest the stigma of popular indignation, (too frequentl y the result
of popular misconception)—an d in endeavouring, rather than fight
the battle of the strong, to stem tlie title of vindictive svarfare svith the
arm of justice, ever remembering that right is not ahvays svith the
soldiers of might, but too frequentl y with the humble and oppressed.
I he history of mankind is replete with diversified passions and un-

justifiable hatred—the natural consequence of hasty condemnation or
misbegotten zeal, or a proneness to seek notoriety though it be in evil ;
nor is the history of Freemasonry exempt from these occasional inroads
upon its sacred foundations—its solemn mystic obligations.



Be it our duty, therefore, no matter svhat may be our standing in the
Craft, to demonstrate to tlie ss'orld at large that Masonry, thoug h it
boasts of being co-eval svith creation , and that its benevolence, in
assuaging the ills of life, is as boundless as the waters of the mighty
deep—that its universality of operation renders the svorld itself but a
fitting temple for its capaciosis tenets—that its loyalty is inferior to no
existing, nay, superior to all, pervading, confederacies of man;  it is
nevertheless in practice, as svell as in profession , the onl y association
carried on by human intellect, genius, antl judgment , that pre-eminentl y
displays the noblest virtues of man 's character, purified by a conscientious
sense of solemn earth ly responsibilities , We are exempt , Brothers, in
our promulgation of principles, from all national jealousies , all anti-
pathies of party prejudice ; let us for ever continue so in Lodge and
out of it. Let no man spring up from amongst the uninitiated and ex-
claim, " You profess charity, but it is of the pocket only ;  the mind
repudiates, in its activity, the creed you profess!" God forbid ! that
our time-honoured and time-tested ceremonials, the key-stones to higher
and holier investigations, should ever be surrounded by this tainted
interpretation of our motives and desi gns; for svhen once this impress ion
is svarranted by the actions of those svho are banded together for nobler
objects and loftier pursuits, then faress'ell to the greatness of Freema-
sonry—faresvell to its harmony and its concord , in svhich consist its
moral influence upon the happiness of the human race. Satisfied ,
hosvever, that to the end of time the Science of Light svill ever be divested
of this stigma upon its beneficent operations, that every succeeding
year svill svitness its mental benevolence unaffected by the lapse of
seasons, not onl y unchanged , but unchangeable, by the svorst passions
of man ; I shall , in conclusion , express a sincere hope that none svearing
the " badge of innocence," and recognisin g the " bond of peace," svill
hesitate to exercise tosvards all sections of the universal church , that
charity svhich is an essential feature in the spiritual as svell as temporal
welfare of man, and an evidence of his reception of that true faith svhich
St. Paul describes, " Whether ye eat or svhether ye drink , do all to the
glory of God; " thus display ing, in the vivid colouring of truth , that Ma-
sonry not only can hut does illustrate the finite perfection of that humble
being ss'ho, for all svise purposes, bears, on earth , an image that is asso-
ciated not only svith our present ideas of time, but our imperfect con-
ceptions of ETERNITY !

{Continued from yage 424 , 104';.)

^ 
Lyon. _ Lyons.—in the year 17T8 the French Freemasons held a

Conven t in this city, svhen those svho had formerly wrought in the
Knight Templars' degree altered it in a certain manner, and called
themselves Chevaliers bienfaisants de la Sainte Cite.

Maasstaub. Measure staff. —Every Architect requires a measure
staff, and sve also have one of tsventy-four inches. Four and tsventy
hours make a night and a day, and the Mason ought to divide his time
into regular portions as the twenty-four inch staff is divided into regular
parts, and then try and prove his past labours svith the ssdiole staff.

THE FREEMASON'S LEXICON.



Mag ic and Mag iker, Geisterseher Theosophie Thcosophen und
Thcurgie. Mag ic and Mag icians , Ghost-seers ; Thcosophy, Theoso-¦p hists and Theurgy.—The origin of magic is unquestionabl y to be
sought in the earliest and most barbarous ages, svhen mankind knesv
neither the arts nor the sciences, and svhen reason had not taught them
to seek the cause of events svithin the limits of nature. But in modern
times magic hath also had its admirers and svorshippers, and has become
a rich source of profit to ju gglers and impostors, svho have used it under
the name of Theurgy and Tlseosophy, either to obtain money from the
simple and supersti tious, or for some secret and illegal object. That in
Freemasonry there is nei ther magic, theurgie, nor theosophy is svell
knosv n to every Brother ; but , alas, there is too much reason to believe
that in former ages these vagaries of the mind svere thought to be found
amongst us. Under the hieroglyphics of our Royal Art many have
sought for that secret svhich , like the possession of Solomon's seal, svould
enable them to govern the svorld of spirits. Magic or necromancy is,
among reasonable beings, considered to be the ridiculous art of pretend-
ing to perform things svhich are beyond the posvers of nature, to have at
command the spirits of the air; nay, even to be in immediate commu-
nion svith the Godhead itsel f, and to be able thereby to crea te and enjoy
supernatural pleasure. In order to obtain this object , the magician
boasts that he is in possession of more secret and higher posver than
others svhich he has obtainetl by the castigation of his body and per-
forming torturing ceremonies, or by the assistance of sp irits. The
appearance of spirits at his command are base deceptions, performed by
his abandoned accomplices, and assisted by the heated imaginations of
his credulous and superstitious dupes. Natural magic is quite another
thing, and by it shadosvs are made to appear and to take all kinds of
shapes ; but the artists do not pretend that they are spirits, but artistical
exhibitions.

Mag ier nich t Mag iker. Mag i not Mag icians.—A class of priests
among the ancient Medes and Persians. They svere in possession of
a great degree of scientific knossdedge antl performed the sacred rites of
religion. Zoroaster reformed them, and divided them into Apprentices,
Masters, and Perfect Alasters. As it svas only those svho could offer
prayers and sacrifices unto Ormuzd , svho could reveal his svill , or
could look into futurity, so they svere held to be a kind of a middle
being betsveen the Godhead anil mankind , and svere held in the greatest
veneration.

Von Marshall , Henry William, field-marshal of Theringen, died
at Naumburg, about the year 1760. He SSMS initiated into Freemasonry
in his youth in London , and svas not onl y English Provincial Grand
Master for the circle of Upper Saxony , but he svas also the founder and
W.M. of the Lod ge at the Three Hammers in Naunburg. His Masonic
zeal and activity svere extraordinary great. He knesv antl svrought the
Kni ght Templars degree in 1740, before the Baron von Hund, sviio first
joined him in 1751. In the year 1752 continued sickness compelled
him to give up his labours.

Murtinisten or Knight of Benevolence, called also , the Order of Be-
nevolent Knights of the Holy City.—These fanatics derive their origin
from Louis Claude, Marquis de Saint Martin , svho svas born at Amboise
ISth January, 1743, and died at Chatillon Mth October, ISO.J . He is
the author of many mystical books, svrittenin the style of Jacob Boeniens,
and of one especially, in attempting to understand or explain svhich
many have cracked their skulls:—" Des erreurs et de la vcrite ;" Lyon ,
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1765. Translated into German by Claudius under the ti tle, Irrthumen
und Wahrheit. ( Error and Truth.) Hamburg, 1782. His doctrine,
called also his system , is mystical , theosophical, and crept into the
French Lod ges of the Philalethen , svhere it svas also called Ordre divin.
The merits of this Order svere discussed at the Williambader Con-
vention in connexion svith the Chevaliers Bienfaisant.

Maucrkrone. Wall-Crown.—With the Romans this svas a crosvn of
gold, the ribs of which svere like the ribs of a wall , and svhich svas given
to the soldier svho, at a siege, svas the first upon the enemy's svall. The
gods under svhose especial protection a city svas placed svore a similar
crosvn. The svall-crosvn has nothing to do svith Freemasonry, and is
only introduced on account of the similarity of its name.

Mecklenburgh.—In Mecklenburgh Schsverin as svell as in Me cklen-
burg Strelitz , Freemasonry enjoys the protection of the government, and
there are large and respectable Lodges in Rostock , Schsverin , Gestrosv ,
and Nesv Brandenburg h. Charles , Grand Duke of Mecklenburg h Strelitz ,
svho died in 181 (5 , ss'as a member of the Order and English Provincial
G. M. In svh i ch character he founded the Lodge, Bond of Peace, in
Nesv Brandenburg one year before his death.

Meister. Master.—He svho has attained the third degree in Free-
masonry, is a Master, and svhere they tlo not svork in the so-called
hi gh degrees, has obtained the summit of his profession. None but
F. C. svho have been proved and found svorth y can obtain this degree.
The clothing of a M. M. is blue , as a resvard of his fidelity and truth.
As a M. M. he has a voice in all the consultations of the officers of the
Lodge, and he may, if possessed of sufficient Masonic skill , be appoi n ted
to any office in the Lodge, even that of W. M. Meister von Stuhl ,
(Alaster of the Chair) in English , P. M. or W, M. This is the hi ghest
preferment a Mason can obtain in St. John 's Masonry, throug h the
th ree degrees of svhich every candidate for the P. AI. degree must have
passed. If there are members in the Lodge who have the hi gher degree
they are generall y elected W. M.; but although it is by no means neces-
sary to possess those degrees to enable a Brother to be elected to the
chair, it is absolutel y necessary that he should be a man of good , nay,
unblemished moral character and extensive Masonic information , he is
then elected by his Bro. A'l. M.'s for one year or for life (in Germany
and Holland). The greatest care and caution ought to be used by the
Brethren at this election to prevent the Lodge being injured by the
election of an improper person ; for, in small cities especiall y, the public
is speedil y asvare svho stands at the head of the Lodge, and if he is not
a nigniy respectable man the Brethren svho elected him have much to
anssver for. He must also be svell acquainted svith the Order, its doc-
trines, its secrets, its history and constitution , and must possess the
posver of communicating his osvn reflections upon all these subjects in a
clear and comprehensive form unto the Brethren. He should also be
able, upon occasion , to deliver a logical discourse upon the Craft extem-
poraneousl y. The duty frequentl y devclves upon him alone to fix the
labour of the Lodge, antl to form every Brother into such a Freemason
as the statutes of the Order requires. 11 is quite easy to be a W. M. as
too many are , but most difficult to be such an one as the Order requires.
W. M's. in general think they have done their duty by reading distinctl y
the Ritual. But he svho svisbes to do his duty faithfull y must remember
he sits in a chair svhich ss'as formerl y called in England the seat of King
Solomon.

Meusch, der Heine, The Pure Man , or the Prepared Man.— A



man svho has been properl y prepared to be initiated into Freemasonry is
a true symbol of a pure and uncorrupted man , such as the society
svishes and requires to have as members. Such an one must be able to
appreciate his fellosv mortals more by their moral svorth and intellectual
attainments than by their rank , posver, or riches. Happy are those svho
svisli to be so estimated , for they svill do honour to the Craft svhen
clothed in purple and gold.

Metal.—Many men dote on the metals silver antl gold svith th eir
svhole souls, and knosv no other standard svhereby to estimate their osvn
svorth , or the svorth of their fellosv beings, but by the quantity of these
metals they possess, thereby debasing and degrading those qualities of
the mind or spirit by svhich alone mankind ought to be estimated. He
svho svishes to be initiated into Freemasonry must be svilling to relin-
quish all descriptions of metal, and all the adven titious circumstances of
rank and fortune, for it is the MAN that is received into Freemasonry,
and not his rank or riches.

Minerva, or the Goddess of Wisdom.—Freemasons use the statue of
Minerva , or open temples svith her statue therein, as symbols of svisdom.
A'lythology teaches us that Jupiter opened his scull to bear Minerva , for
this reason—she is the symbol of all thoughts that are formed in the
head and the protectoress of the arts and sciences. She is generally
represented as a young female in Grecian costume, and has an osvl or a
cock by her as a symbol of useful study antl svatchfulness.

Mitgliedes-Zeichen. Member's-Jewel.—This jesvel is either svorn at
the button-hole or suspended by a collar, and generall y contains a
symbolical representation of the name ofthe Lodge. They are given to
members at their initiation or affiliation to the Lotlge. Those Brethren
svho are members of several Lodges commonly svear all their member 's
jesvels unless the by-lasvs of the Lotlge svhere they are assembled
forbid it.

Mithra Geheimnisse. Mysteries of Mithra .—The ancien t Persians
had a symbol of fire and the sun called Mithra , and prayed unto it as
unto the most high God. Mith ra svas generally represented as a man
svith a lion's head and four eagles' svings, or a fi gure standing upon a
globe enlightened by the sun , or standing near an altar upon svhich fire
is burning. The Mysteries of Alithra, among the Persians, are said to
have been founded by Zoroaster. Fesv accounts of these mysteries have
descended to us, but the fesv sve have are very remarkable. Before
initiation into those mysteries the candidate svas obli ged to go th rough
certain probations svhich, for severity, far. exceed all sve knosv of proba-
tions for other ancient mysteries. It is svritten in an ancient account of
th em : — " No one can.be initiated into the mysteries of Mithra svithout
previousl y going through a course of probations svhich svere really mas-
tering ; there svere eighty degrees of probations , some of svhich svere more
difficult to go through than others. The candidate , for instan ce, svas
compelled to ssvim through large bodies of svater for days, then to pass
through fire ; aftersvards to fast in silence and solitude, and go through
various trials until he had passed the eighty degrees ; and then , if he
passed through all these ordeals svith his life , he was initiated into the
mysteries of Mithra." Nothing more is knosvn of the doctrines or
history of those secrets.

Mittag. Mid-day.—As often as the Freemason commences his svork
it is noon or mid-day, or that time in svhich the sun has obtained his
greatest altitude; for the earth being round , the sun is ahvays on the



meridian somewhere. 1 he Freemason has the most enlightened antluseful works to do, and svhen hi gh noon is passed, he must be able togive most satisfactory proofs of the utility of his labour
Mittelpunct der Erde. Centre of the Karth .-The labours of af reemason must penetrate thus far, and his spirit inquire into all theoperations of nature, and either be able satisfactoril y to explain , orhumol y to admire them . l
Mitternacht . Midn ight.-It is only svhen " midnight " d raws nearthat a Freemason thinks of concluding his labour, in fact, his activityantl industry should penetra te unto high midni ght.
Merlin Fre derick August Christia n, svas born the 4th January1 / i z o  and died at Altenburg, where he was professor in the gymnasium !4th September , 1806 He was Orator to the Lodge Archimedes at thet hree I racing-boards in Altenburg, and the Alasonic Jou rnal publishedby hat Lodge contains many proofs of his zeal and industry in theUrtler. He is also knosvn as the author of other svorks.

Monatliche Beitrege. Monthly Subscriptions.—Supporting a Lodo-epaying the serving Brethren , and other expenses which are unavoidabl e'cause an expenditure which the uncertai n fees upon initiation will notmeet antl thus renders it necessary for toe Brethren to contribu te asmall sum mon thly for this purpose ; these sums vary in amount indifferent Lod ges according to their own hy-lasvs made for the purpose.I he balance in the hands of the Treasurer, after paying all necessaryexpenses, is spent for the benefit of the Lodge, or devoted to charitablepurposes No subscribing Brother ought to neglect these payments ;and he svho lives in a place svhere there is no Lodge, an tl is not a sub-scriber , acts most unmasonically by neglecting to support the Charities.I oor Brethren , and th ose svh o are initiated as musical or serving Bre-thren are exempt from all contributions ; but those who are able to sub-scribe and do not do so, deserve most justl y to bo stru ck off the list ofmem bers.
Mond. Moon.- The moon is the second lesser li ght in Freemasonrymoveable, not fixed and receiving her light from the sun. ChangingWardens lea.1 and assist us, and the moon liehts the svanderer on hisway by night, but clouds may intercept the light of the moon ; for thisreason sve must not depend upon her, but choose our road by a great antl
Mopsorden. Mops Order .—A thing for sport founded by ClemensAugust , Duke of Bavaria , and Churfurst of Cologne, abou t the yea r 1740.1 his prince svas a Freemason , but svhen Pope Clement XI I. put the Orderunder the bann in 1738, he withdrew from it. But as he wished to havea secret, society and svas a great admirer of the fair sex, he formed this

thTẐ  T\°V̂ h- *T- TllUS arose the livable Mops Order,
flit 1 %? ? lff If .mto France and Germany. Fidelity sva! its pro!fessetl object, and this derived from the well-known fidelity of the do«rt is probable that mops svere the fashionable dogs, or that the name oft.ns race was adopted because they svould not found a .log's orderor order of dogs."-" ° '

Moritz Karl Ph illip, Privy Councillor , professor and member of theAcademy of Sciences at Berlin , svas born at Hameln 15th September ,

s=is;s"«



1757 , and died 2(ith June, 1793, one of the most celebrated authors of
his age, and distinguished hy his svorks upon the German language.
His travels through England antl Ital y made him svell knosvn , and his
svork , " Anton Reiser," contains hisosvn life ; he svas also the author of
many Masonic Songs . The svork, " The Grand Lodge, or the Free-
mason svith the Rule and the Plumb Level, Berlin , 1793," is also attri-
buted to him

;> The svork, " The Symbolical Wisdom of the Egyptians ,
Berlin , 1793," svas only published by him , its author svas J. G. Bremer.
Aloritz svas a member of the Berlin Grand Lodge.

Mosaisches Fluster. Mosaic Pavement.—The A'losaic pavement
svas found before the porch of King Solomon's Temple. Fortunate are
those svho can drasv near unto it, and also unto the porch .

Mossdorf trederich , Ronigh Sechs Hof und Justizkanelei,
Sekretair at Dresden svas born March 2nd , 1757, at Eckartsberge ; svas
initiated into Freemasonry, by his osvn account , in the Lodge Minerva,
at the Three Palms, Lei pzig, 1.5th October, 1777 ; joined the Lodge at
the Three Ssvords, at Dresden, on the 28th November, 178!) ; and in
the year 1807, svas made an honorary member of Lodge Archimedes,
at the Three Tracing-boards , in Altenburg, as svell as of the Lodge at
the Golden Apple, in Dresden. In the united Lodge of the Three
Friends and Three Ssvord s, he filled the office of Protoculling and
corresponding Secretary, fro m March , 17 98, unto the end of the year
1803, and then uninterruptedl y from A larch, 1805, unto the end of
1810. In this office he composed , amongst other things, the circular
for the month of July, 1805, svhich svas published in the "" Alasonic
Pocket-Book for the years 5805 and 5806, by X. Y. Z.," (Berlin, 1806
m 12mo. ) pages 169-174, and re-published in the " Nesv Freemasons'
Pocket-Book for 1806 and 1807," ( Freyberg by Gerlach in 12mo.) page
172-181. In this circular he published the resul t of his incessant
enquiries into the history of Freemasonry, ami the condition and consti-
tution of this society, as svell as of the abolition of the so-called high
degrees in that Lodge, svhich svas princi pally oss'ing to his exertions.
At the convention svhich ss'as held at Dresden, from the 28th October
to the 20th December , 1805, for the purpose of forming a P. G. Lodge
for the province of Chur-Saxony, antl the countries incorporated svith
it, but svhich , osving to the svar that broke out shortl y aftersvards , pro-
duced no result, he svas a deputy, not only fro m his osvn Lodge, but
also from the Lodge the Three Flames in Planon. On the appearance
of the " Collected Works of the Brothers Fessler, upon Freemasonry,"
(Berlin , 1801 ,) he commenced a correspondence svith the author , svhich,
in the end , became more anil more important. As Alossdorf could not
do othersvise than approve of Fessler's important reformations in the
Grand Lodge, Royal York Friendshi p in Berlin , so it svas svith painful
feelings that he heard the tidings that Fessler had declined off from that
Lodge, and determined to publish " Fessler's reflections upon the last
six years of his Alasonic labours," (Dresden , 1804. in Svo.) in tsvo parts,
or the second volume of the svorks upon Freemasonry, also the second
improved etlition of the firs t volume, ( Freyberg bei Gerlach , 1805) ;
and also superintended the publishing of " Fessler's legal decisions upon
the society of the Evergeten , (Frey berg by Gerlach , 1804). He had pub-
lished before this, in the Frey berg Pocket-book alread y mentioned ,
1802 pages 153-176, a " Reviesv of the critical history of Freemasonry
and the Alasonic brotherhood , from the earliest period to the year 1S01,
by Bro . Fessler ;" and in the same Pocket-book for the year 1803,



pages 121-139, the conditions upon svhich this svork may be obtainedin manuscri pt in four volumes, svith the necessary notes to the svork,
On the higher degrees of knosvled ge, svhich svere first introduced into
the Grand Lodge, Royal York, by Bro. Fessler, and aftersva rds some-
svhat altered m form and accompanied by the key-stone, (the manuscri ptcritical history ,) into the Lodge at the Three Mountains , in Freyber<r
certain reasons induced him to request that he might withdraw fromthe Lodge, antl from taking any further part in the Dresden convention
above mentioned, of svhich , up to that time, he had been an activemember. He then , in 1803, joined the order of Scientific Freemasons,founded by Bro. Fessler, as Archivar of the Dresden Archives, svhichare still (1818) in his care. With the lately deceased Gran d Alaster of
the Lrrand Lotlge of Hamburgh and Lower Saxony, Bro. Schoedersvhose practical views, and prudentl y calculated activity in improvingsome of the forms and usages in the German Lodges, Mossdorf honoured ,he had for many years carried on an equally important Masonic corrres-pondence , the result of svhich svas, that in the middle of 1807, Mossdorfgreatl y assisted to introduce the so-called " Historical degrees of knosv-ledge into the Lotlge the Golden Apple, and from that 'time has prin-cipally done the duty of Protocullist and Archivar. Various controversiesupon the subject of Alasonic publications svhich svere ttefended by BroMossdorf upon grounds which were sufficien tly strong for him , butsvhich svere against the opinions of the majority of his Brethren , deter-mined him finall y to leave the society in the month of February, 1810 -and the many vexations to which he svas subjected after having done so'caused him in March, 1811, to give up his honorary membershi p also!Bro. Mossdorf had closely united himself svith the learned and sagaciousBro. Krause, svho was, svith great credit to himself, for many yearslecturer to the Lodge the Three Ssvords, and in svhom Mossdorf soonsaw the man , svho, free from the chains of the everywhere reignino-desire of mystery and concealment , svas duly qualified , by deep enquiryand solid information , to bring the machinery of Alasonic beta* andstriving into a new antl morally profitable range : his views and convic-tions of Freemasonry and the Alasonic Brotherhood , svere more inaccordance svith those of Mossdorf than svere the views of any previousenquirer into tlie Craft. When , therefore, he published , in tsvo iar-'evolumes, " the Three most ancient Records of the Alasonic Brother-hood, (Dresden, 1810 and 1813, in 8vo.,) Mossdorf supplied himwith advice and assistance, svith the candid object of making theBrotherhood better acquainted svith themselves • anrl in isno !-,«> „„k

hshed a critical review of this work of Krause, svhich, in the firstedition, but much more in the sect nd improved and extended editionis a model of critical writing. This review, which was published byBro. Mossdorf after he had obtained the permission of the W. M ofthe Lodge at the Three Ssvords, and the circular of the Lodge in theabove year, together svith the letters of the various corresponding Lodgesupon the subject. The work itself caused a great commotion andmuch discussion among the German Brethren ; and the members of the
7t%F-T, , Sw?rds Passed a resolution on the 17th December, 1810 •Ihe Brethren Krause antl Mossdorf, on account of the above workare excluded from the Lotlge for an indefinite period." Upon this onthe 20th of the same month , Mossdorf enclosed his ticket of membershipin a letter to the Lodge, and voluntarily withdrew from it. Also in theyear 1811, he published a new edition of " Johann Stuve's ( formerly a



professor in Brunssvick) Discourse upon the Influence of Secret Societies
upon the Welfare of Mankind ," (Frey berg by Bro. Gerlach , 366 pages,
in 8vo.) svith an appendix , from folio 66, containing an impartial account
of his previous connection svith the Lotlge at the Golden Apple. In
tliis appendix there are also notes upon the recent occurrences in the
Lodge at the Three Ssvords. Separated from all connection svith the
Lod ges, Bro. Alossdorf's active partici pation in Lodge business has
entirel y ceased , yet he still continues to take a deep interest in everything
connected svith Freemasonry and the Alasonic Brotherhood ; and he
has, as it appears from a notice in the Pocket-book, by Bro. Gerlach,
for the years 1816 and 1817, pages 220-236, undertaken to superintend
the publishing of a " Handbook to a Knosvled ge of all tlie Mysteries
antl Secret Societies of ancient and modern ages, as also of individual
members of the latter, especiall y of the .Masonic Brotherhood , and pub-
lications relative to it, svith critical remarks and explanatory notes and
information ;" in forty - tsvo ru bricks, svhich Bro. Mossdorf has had amp le
means of collecting since he first entered into the society. We may also
shortl y expect from the pen of Bro. A'lossdorf a svork svith the ti tle of
" Communications to reflecting Freemasons," svhich can onl y be delivered
to Masons, and Bro. Gerlach, Bookseller, in Frey berg in Erzgebirg svill
undertake to deliver them.

NEARLY tsvelve months have elapsed since the Breth ren of the
military and reli gious Order of the Temple hailed svith pleasure and
satisfaction the assembly of a Grand Conclave for the purpose of electing
a Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Alaster of their ancient Order of
Chivalry. It svas fondly antici pated that the lethean sleep into svhich
the Ortler had been plunged by the svorse than neglect of the late Royal
and Supreme Grand Alaster, svoultl give place to an active, prosperous,
and brilliant svaking state, svhen it might be enabled to attain and main-
tain the position to svhich its character, its principles, and its venerable
anti quity so fairly entitle it. The simple fact, that a Grand Conclave,—
that fading recollection of the more aged Knights, svhich had once in
the memory of living man been held by his late Royal Highness the
Grand Alaster of the Order,—svas actually in operative existence,
appeared at once to promise the fulfilment of enthusiastic antici pations
of a brilliant future. It is, perhaps, too soon critically to enquire hosv
far the intervening period may have given rise to matters tending to
cool these anient expectations ; hut it is bv no mean s too earlv to observe
upon the proceedings of the Grand Conclave as affecting the immediate
and permanent interests of the Order, and to endeavour to call attention
to matters svhich may exert a prejudicial influence on those interests.
The point svhich I select for present observation is connected svith the
position of tlie Order in regard to Freemasonry in this country.

It appears that a circular letter has been addressed by the Grand
Chancellor of the Order of Knights Templar in England to all Royal
Arch Chapters, requesting a return of mem bers of such Chapters to be
made to the Grand Conclave of Knights Templar. The object of this

THE GRAND CONCLAVE OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
AND THE ROYAL ARCH DEGREE.



circular, as stated by the Editor of the " Freemasons' Quarterl y Reviesv ,'
December, 1846. p. 439, is to enable the Grand Conclave of Knights
Templar to ascertain that no one shall be admitted into the Order, or
being a Kni ght Templar of foreign origin , received as a visitor in any
Encampment in England , unless he be a Royal Arch Alason. It is in
fact stated that none but Royal Arch Masons are admissible to the Order
of Kni ghts Templars of England antl Wales.

Noss', it may lie svorth svhile to enquire svhether such a regulation is
either reasonable and prudent or svell founded and legitimate. In the
first place it is clear that this regulation is not sanctioned by an ti-
quity , but must of necessity be of modern origin, as its date must be
subsequent to that of the introduction of the degree of the Royal Arch
into the English system of Freemasonry. If, therefore, there svere in
this country, previousl y to the middle of the eighteenth century, any
representatives of the ancient Knights Templar , sheltering themselves
as such under the protection of the Alasonic banner , such Knights
Templar must have been admitted , if any Alasonic qualification
svere required of them , upou the qualification of the Master A'lason's
degree. The qualification nosv required by the Grand Conclave of
England is one svhich, not defensible in theory, has crept into practice
certainl y not at any remote time, and probably svithin a comparativel y
very recent period.

The Ortter of Knights Templar, like Freemasonry, and necessaril y
svith Freemasonry, as having been so intimatel y associated , has been
subject to great fluctuations of prosperity and adversity. Ten years
ago there svere only tsvo Encampments held in London ; there are nosv
five or six in active and prosperous operation. Alany A'losonic Lodges
nosv containing in their ranks numerous svealthy and respectable indi-
viduals, and holding their meetings at the largest and best established
hotels in the country, svere, ss'ithin tlie memory of Jiving Alasons, rescued
from losv and disreputable pot-houses. In fact, Masonry has had a great
revival in England in the last half century ; and svith Alasonry, the
Order of the Temple again rose in public estimation. It seems to have
been for a long time considered a purel y Masonic degree, svithout
reference to its chivalric character, as svitness the gross absurdity of the
black apron ; antl as those svho cherished it svere Royal Arch Alasons,
the latter degree svas naturall y made a stepping-stone to the other. Had
half-a-dozen other Craft degrees been in practice in English Alasonry
at the time, no doubt they svould have formed a part of the system, and
the Grand Conclave svould, on their principle of taking matters as they
find them, either have had to make such other degrees, if loss'er in rank ,
a part of the necessary qualification for a Knight Templar ; or if con-
sidered Masonicall y hi gher, have had to place themselves under a nesv
Alasonic banner.

Hosv indeetl the Grand Conclave of Kni ghts Templar explains the
fact of their sty ling themselves the " Grand Conclave of the Royal Order
of H. R- D. M. K. D. S. H. Palestine," as expressed in the circular letter
of their Grand Chancellor, I am at a loss to imagine, and doubt very
much if that excellent functionary could tlirosv any light on the au-
thority of the Grand Conclave to assume those mysterious letters, svhich
if they have any meaning, refer to some of the hi gher degrees of
Alasonry as practised in France and America, and svhich belong to a
Alasonic system called the " Rite Ancien et Accepte," under the chief's
of svhich ri te the Grand Conclave, if they profess to practise any of



those degrees, must of necessity place themselves. It may then svell be
asked, by or upon svhat authori ty is this regulation founded , that none
but Royal Arch Masons can be atlmitted into Encampments of Kni ghts
Templar? I believe the anssver svill on inquiry be, None, except a
practice of recent date, founded on ignorance and originating in the
decadence and desuetude of the Order, unadvisedly and imprudentl y
revived svith the revivification of the Order, and nosv attempted to be
perpetuated as a statutory regulation , aided and enforced by the poss'er
antl influence of the Grand Conclave, svhich may, if evil counsel should
prevail , nosv render permanen t svhat svill assuredly prove in the result
detrimental to the best interests of the Order.

The next question is; is it reasonable and prudent to attempt to per-
petuate this regulation, said i:osv to be in force accortling to the practice
of the Order in England ? It may here be observed , that the Order of
the Temple is in a different position in this country to that of the same
Order in France, Scotland , and Ireland,* osving to the different character
of the Alasonic system here, from the systems in use in those countries
respectively. I shall defer to a future communication any remarks on
this head , ancl confine my observations to the point particularl y in
question in this matter , the connexion betsveen Freemasonry and the
Order of Templar Knighthood in this country.

The Order of Christian Knighthood called the Order of Knights
Templar, has been in this country so long and so intimatel y mixed up
and connected svith Freemasonry, that it may be conceded that it might
svell be a question svith the Grand Conclave svhether they coultl at the
present time prudently attempt to restore the Order to an independent
position , even if there did not exist legal obstacles in the svay of such an
attempt; though not only has a similar attempt very recently been
made, but according to report successfully carried out in Scotland, svhere
the Order has been revived and placed in a position independent of
though still in friendl y alliance with the Alasonic body. As hosvever it
is probable that for centuries, perhaps since the bull of abolition of the
Order by Pope Clement in A.D. 1312, the representatives of the Order
have been members of the great body of Freemasons, a society svith
whom the Templars are supposed to have been connected even before
the fall of their Order, it seems not unreasonable that the Grand Con-
clave, the presen t rulers of the Order, should in the state and under the
circumstances in svhich they nosv find it, hesitate suddenly and at once
to dissolve that ancient intimate connexion , amounting almost to an
incorporation , and replace it by a relation of merely fraternal alliance.
In this viesv, regarding such a provision as temporary only, and intended
to serve as a bulsvark and security to the Order until the time should
arrive when its permanen t separation from Freemasonry might safel y
be carried into effect , the Grand Conclave migh t justif y their proceeding
in so far as requiring that all candidates for admission to the Order
should possess the Masonic degree of Alaster Alason. Hosvever desirable
it may seem to those svho are somesvhat enthusiastic in their admiration
of tbe Order of the Temple, that it should be entirely separated from
Freemasonry, it is clear that to accomplish such an object much fore-
thought and consideration svould be required, and the svay must be
previousl y svell and carefull y prepared. To require as a qualifica tion
the Master's degree, is therefore perhaps at the present time a rea-

* Not as tu Ireland.— En.
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sonable and prudent course in the Grand Conclave. But to go further
than this, and require the possession of the Royal Arch degree also, is
a step in the svrong direction, and only rendering it more difficult at
any future time to unravel the tangled sveb svhich nosv binds togeth er
the two Orders of Masonry and Christian Knighthood. As Royal Arch
Masons, the members of the Grand Conclave may be desirous of en-
forcing a measure svell calculated to foster and support that not very
authentic or legitimate piece of Freemasonry, but as Knights of the
Order of the Temple, acting as rulers and governors of that ancient
Order, it is their duty, and ought to be their endeavour, to prepare the
way for the attempt at the proper time to raise it to an independent
position of its osvn, instead of more firml y binding it to the svheels and
dragging it after the car of Masonry.

THE KNIGH T OF SAINT JOHN.

As when the stars in heav 'n round the ch ar moon
Are beaming beautiful ; when ever}' wind
Is hushed , and ail the heigh ts, and mountain peaks,
And groves are seen ; while from below expands
The boundless firmament revealing all
The stars, and gladness fills the shepherd's heart.
So numerous a\t>iearcd tbe Trojan fixes
Between the tieet and Zanthus, anil before
Troy's walls illuminate. A thousand fires
SVere burning on the plain, and by each blaze
Sat fifty warriors. By their chariots sto.'.d
The coursers champing I'arley white aud oats,
SS'aiting the coming of the fair-throned morn.

In Christopher North's attractive critique upon Sotheby's translation
of Homer, sve find that a disputed meaning is attached to verses 554,
555 of the Sth Iliad, in the famous night-piece, and svhich are thus
literally rendered by him of the North :—

" TVie -uuTneasuTaS^e firmarnDTi.S bursts \or exi-iar^Ss) from SieSow,
And all the s'ars are seen ; and the shepherd rejoices in his heart."

faking this transcript by the modern Athenian to be all one svith the
ancient Greek, what image, we svould'ask, does it present to the reader's
min d ? To us, who profess not to be either critics or commentators, but
obedient to our natural perceptions, it seems, and has ahvays so seemed,
to mean nothing more nor less than the apparent revolution of the stars
by the earth's rotation, by svhich the immeasurable firmamen t appears to
expand or bu rst from belosv the horizon, and all the stars and constella-
tions are seen, pressing upsvard s, as it svere, and disclosing successi vely
nesv numbers. Thus, it seems to us, svould the whole Homeric hemi-
sphere pass in reviesv before the shepherd. Christopher, hosves'er, ac-
counts f or this bursting or expanding of the firmamen t from belosv, and
the consequent panorama or vision of all the stars, by conjecturing th at
at first there svere only a few stars visible around the moon (crescent, or
" round as my shield ," for that too is a disputed point), but that by de-
grees the svinds, svhich at first were still, began to blosv, and break up
the clouds, opening a nesv reach of heaven upsvards, until thess*holesky
became clear, and all the stars svere seen.

ON THE NIGHT SCENE OF HOMER.



With great deference to the Crutch-shaker sve do not see any necessity
for having recourse to such a supposition , svhen the passage can be ex-
plained in the plain and , sve think, natural and obvious acceptation given
above. Besides, there is the decided and decisive silence of the poet
about clouds being seen, or svinds being heard ; nay, we have his ex-
press assertion that there svas not a breath of air at the time. True, the
description may refer to an entire night, as sve believe it does : but sve
are svarranted to infer that it svas a " svindless" one throughout—no
temporary cloud—shading, as the Professor, svith his pencil dipt in the
inspiration of his native skies and mountains, svould , hosvever pic-
turesquely, invest the scene svith—but one clear, cloudless, bright, blue sky
all night, revealing every sign and every star to the gladdened shepherd's
eye. And svell that shepherd knesv that he could not see all the constel-
lations at once, that the Hyades and Pleiades svould appear before Orion
and Sirius ; and so svith the other signs in their successive expansion
and array, bursting from beyond and belosv the boundary of his visible
horizon. For he knesv

" The starry lights that heaven 's high concave crown'd;
The Pleiads, Hyads, with the northern team ;
And great Orion 's more refulgent beam,
To which , around the axle ot the sky,
The Bear revolving points his golden eye,
Stiil shines exalted on the etherial plain.
Nor bathes his blazing forehead in the main."

POPE'S I L I A D, b. 18

We should not svish to sveaken by extension the position sve have
taken up, but sve think that a consideration of the question, svhy svas the
shepherd so glad at seeing all the stars ? svill tend further to strengthen
our construction. Did he rejoice, then , merely because he sasv all the
stars visible above him at any particular moment—for example, after
the supposed clarification of the heavens by the breaking up of clouds ?
No. He had often looked up and admired , but there svas no occasion
then for his special svonder or eestacy. He had no complete assurance
as yet that this appearance svould last. It might have stormed and
darkened before another star had set, or another arisen. But svhen
at last he sasv sign after sign appearing, svhile others disappeared , " ex-
pandin g to other stars another heaven," as Sotheby says, and svhich
Christopher himself pronounces to be the very " vision seen by Homer;"
then, indeed , his " assurance became doubly sure," and he felt a pro-
fessional satisfaction that there svould be a continuance of clear, fine
sveather, a succession of sunny days, and starry or moon-ligh t nights.
For it svas not the m ere viesv of the starry heavens, per se, that so glad-
dened the shresvd though simple shepherd's heart, but also something of
a selfish or utilitarian sentimen t, mingling svith his astronomical enthu-
siasm, and regulating his natural disposition to star-svorship.

A more difficult question to solve than svhat has been noticed above,
is that which has been started, viz., svhat object on earth svas the moon
meant to represent, shining among the man y stars ? The stars resembled
the Trojan night-fires , but th ere svas no great central fire to mate with
the moon. Query, might it not have been meant to resemble Troy-tosvn,
svhich , sve are informed in a previous passage, svas illuminated in all her
hearths and houses, to throsv farther light upon the subject-plain , or
prevent surprise ? Shining on high from her lofty position, overlook-
ing the svatch-fires, the city might in some sense be likened to the moon



amid the lesser lights. But it is perilous tampering svith such splendid
pictures. Behold tbe master-piece—admire, but touch not.

Though the celebrated paraphrase of Pope must be in every one's
recollection , sve have ventured to prefix a plain version, to recal remi-
niscence of the severer simpler text. A characteristic specimen of Pope's
treatmen t of the original occurs in his rendering of the very passage in
question :—

" A flood of glory bursts from all the skies."
TOXOTES.

As astronomy, sve are told , svas one of the princi pal sciences taught
and studied by the ancient Freemasons—more particularl y by Pytha-
goras, who secretly instructed his disciples in the true theory of the
solar system, long aftersvards adopted and demonstrated by Copernicus—
it may not be out of place in these pages to enter the record of any great
discovery or nesv doctrine connected svith the science. And though the
recen t researches and results obtained by Le Verrier be among the most
important and svonderful in the annals of astronomy, yet sve give a
place here to the recent investigations of Dr. Maedler, as less knosvn,
though in some respects perhaps not less extraordinary.

In December 1846, Dr. A'laedler, director of the observatory at Dorpat,
announced that he had arrived at the discovery of the great central
point, round si'hich the universe of stars, our osvn sun and system in-
cluded, is revolving. To use his osvn svords—" I pronounce the Pleiades
to be the central group of that mass of fixed stars limited by the stra-
tum composing the Milky AVay, and Alcyone as the individual star of
this group, svhich, among all others, combines the greatest probability
of being the true central sun." We must refer to other sources for the
train of reasoning and detail of facts by svhich the laborious observer
arrived at tbis conclusion, based originally upon the researches of Sir
William Herschel . who found chat the solar svstem svas nnnroximatinor
to the constellation Hercules. Dr. Alaedler further finds the tlistance
of the great central star, Alcyone, to be thirty-four millions of times the
distan ce of the sun, or so remote that light requires a period of 537 years
to pass from that centre to our sun ; and, as a first rough approxima-
tion , he deduces tbe period of our sun , with all its train of planets,
satellites, and comets, about the grantl centre, to be 18,200,000 years.
Tbe author of this theory declares that he svill yield it on the contlition
that one single star can be found by any astronomer svithin twenty or
twenty-five tiegrees of his grantl centre, in which a svell-determined
motion tosvards the north exists. His theory indicates that the proper
motion of all stats thus situated must be tosvards the south. His con-
clusions have been the result of many years most laborious calculation
and observation, and they are as yet too recently promulgated to as-
certain svhat proportion of sveight they may have svith astronomers in
genera).

DISCOVERY OF THE CF.NTRAL SUN.



As I svas meditating over the lettered page, " the iron tongue of mid-
ni ght tolled" the hour of twelve. Startled at the advancement of the
ni ght, I hurriedly retired to my couch , and svhile svrapt in balmy sleep,
methought tbe picture of my future life passed in a perspective viesv
before my gazing eyes.

I svas bending my svearied steps up a steep and rugged hill , svhose
summit in the " cloud cap'd top" svas lost ; and 1 observed that my path
on each side svas impeded by obstacles in appearance most appalling,
almost, indeed , preventing any farther progress. These most hideous
reptiles, for such they appeared to be, darted at me their forked tongues,
antl svith fiery looks ss'atched my motions, seeming determined to resist
the desire 1 expressed to reach the pinnacle of the lofty height above me.

While hesitating whether to retrace my inauspicious path, or svith
renesi'ed courage and persevering ardour, try once more to gain the
portal of the "dome crosvned temple," plan ted on the steep aloft ; a
yoice, ssveet as the gales of Elysium bosvers, struck upon my almost
deafened ears.

" Afortal .'" it exclaimed , " long have I surveyed thy tedious pro-
gress, and with feelings that your fellosv-mortals do not possess, to your
rescue have I flosvn ; the dangers with svhich thou art encompassed ,
cannot be overcome but by the help of a superior posver, to svhose service
thy life should be in gratitude devoted."

At the sound of so much excellence, my thrilling soul svas filled svith
fortitude and resolu tion to commence the struggling combat , but svas
deterred by the motions of my Alen tor ; for, having ceased to speak, he
seized the heads of th ose infernal monsters, and slesv them svith resistless
strength.

1 stood gazing on in mute astonishmen t at a scene in svhich I yearned
to take a part. The angelic being seemed to dive into rny inmost
thoughts; for , turning to me, he said , placing an instrument of destruc-
tion in my hands similar to a rifle , " Thou beholdest yon treacherous
reptile, coiling on the branches of a sycamore tree, tbat one above all
others stays your advan cing footsteps." This roused my indi gnation to
avenge the unjust injury ; therefore instantly levelling the piece, I fired ,
and from the noise of the percussion asvoke—the monster falling.

MOUA TI.—In endeavouring to elucidate the preceding dream , I am
induced to suppose the rugged hill represented the path of life, and the
serpents, those numerous enemies in the form of envious slanderers,
svhom sve encounter in our progress through this transitory svorld, and
svho often, under the sacred nam e of friendshi p to our faces, pretend to
serve us, but in reality, from envy or malice, endeavour to frustrate all
cur schemes and future hopes by calumnious ancl invidious reports ,
rendering it impossible ever to trace their source, from the subtle and
flag itious manner in svhich they are propagated. The appearance of the
celestial being at so critical a juncture, is a convincing demonstra tion,
that a svise and just God svatches over us, and that a sincere reliance in
his posver svill ahvays extricate us from the most perilous and pressing
dangers.

H. R. S.
N'ov. 2-2 ,lm-_ .

THE YOUT H'S VISION.



HY LITHOUKGOS.

THE IDLER AT PARIS.

{Continued from page 285, lillli.)

CHAfTF.lS vi l l .

MID-DAY 1 embarked on-board tlie steam packet to cross the straights
of Dover. Aly eyes cast a svistful look on the fast receding shores of my
native land, svhiist quitting them for the first time in my life to visit a
foreign shore ; but the ssvift speeding vessel soon entering the harbour
of Calais, my thoughts svere quickl y diverted into another channel. This
is a strongly fortified place, and the numerous barriers one had to pass
through in reaching the hotel , the importunate services of Le Commis-
sionaire, and the sort of rubbing down at the Custom-house, svere im-
pediments to the free exercise of the limbs, rather astonishing to the
impetuous spirit of youth , unaccustomed to such fetters upon his motions.

Sleeping one night at Calais, I pursued my route to Paris par Bou-
longe, Abbeville, and Beauvais. One incident at Calais svonderfull y
amazed me. I happened to stroll into the cathedral ; the priest svas
performing mass, and in the middle of the ceremony the doors svere
throsvn open, and in marched an entire regiment of the garrison , svith
drums beating and colours flying, and svhen svithin a fesv yards of the
altar they halted, ground arms with a prodigious noise, and reverently
bosved the knee at the elevation of the host. The scene had a strange
mixture of the sublime and the ridiculous.

Well-a-day ! as old Dominie Sampson svould say, " pro-di-g i-ous !"
Already one month at Paris contrary to a vosv—not registered in heaven
—but seriously made previous to leaving home, only to stay one brief
fortnight. And such a p lucking too ! One vosv I religiously keep,
never again to enter Frascati ! Four thousand francs at a sitting ! no
joke, youngster. But my fickle, svaysvard indetermination deserved it.

Ye gods and Stygian shades ! Fool that I svas to be cozened by
a greater, though an older fool ! Where are those airy castles, those
enormous svinnings, those irresistible, invincible systems, based upon the
nicest calculation ? crumbled into dust, all, all evaporated into empty—
faugh 1 I have no patience svith myself for idly listening to such schemes
of moonshine speculation. The master was an ass, and his dnpe a dolt.
It svas aggravating enough to lose the money—more galling to reflect
hosv svastefull y forfeited ! But, by my troth , as Asmodeus ssvears,
enough of it. I shall balance the loss with experience, and in the end
it svill turn out a profit.

A renesval of my old complaint, the cacoethes scribendi, has this dull
morning prompted me to take up my pen, and pursue my original
object! Here a puzzling query starts up:  What svas the original and
primeval object of this journal ? Mercury, thou god of invention , lend
me th y ears ! I come to reveal myself to myself. Was it rational ?
Doubtful. Was it irrational ? No. Ergo, it svas neither rational nor
irrational . So much for the guiding rod of logic in tlie discovery of
truth ! So much for the perspicuity of sy llogistic reasoning !

C O L L E G E  A I U S I N G S .



Pri 'thee take a moral , young fellosv, though from this brief episode in
the drama of a young man 's life, throsvn upon the world's svaters svith-
out any A'lentor, but that svhich grace or a good heart might furnish to
save him from being swallosved up in its numerous most insidious
quicksands.

The vice of gambling cannot be too severely deprecated. It is a pro-
pensity of the most dangerous and subtle character. It is not alone the
ruin of estates and property lhat is involved, but the sure contracting of
a habit endangering the perm anency of every moral attribute. Such is
the conviction of him, who suffered himself no longer to be associated
svith such infatuated folly than he thought it necessary for the study of
mankind. Bethink thee, young man, who reads this passing thought,
he who nosv speaks to you speaks somesvhat feelingly. Like one who
has descended into the regions of fabled Pluto, and returns to tell the
perils and hazard s of the way, and the tortures and sufferings of the
unhappy victims doomed to dsvell in those cimerean abodes of wretched-
ness and horror ; so he warns the inexperienced—uninitiated—rasv,
green, sanguine youth—to pause ere he make a debut at the gaming
table, and learn the unequal hazardous odds it is determined he shall
run to win, the oppressive torture of the mind to be endured in either
gaining or losing, the despair created in losing yourself, or in them of
svhom you win ; the pallid, haggard looks of most around you, svho oft
stake all, body and soul , on the last card , and then go forth to die by
their own hand; the thousand indescribable evils svhich this hideous
passion reveals to the contemplative eye, and if he possess one grain of
understanding, he svill take this practi cal caution in good part, and, if
committed, svithou t a moment's delay retrace his dubious steps ; but if
not, vigilantly avoid all such destructive demoralizing haunts. Unsvit-
tingly I am grosvn serious. But, indeed, serious things require serious
consideration. This is a theme of vital import. It constitutes the pre-
servation of families and of nations, deserving the attention of the svisest
legislature. Perhaps had success attended my play (if success be ever
permitted by the managers in the long run , svhatever may seem to be
your luck at first), I might have been tempted to have hazarded higher
stakes. There is the danger to a neophyte. He svins trifling amounts ;
grosvs bolder by his success, designed by those whose eyes he does not
perceive are watching him. At last, in feverish excitement , he lays upon
the table a goodly sum , svhich is grabbed , his colour losing, of course,
and in madness he becomes a ruined beggar, or a desperate suicide. O
horrible life ! Society svould rise as one man, and put dosvn those dens
of rapine and iniquity, could they see and feel svhat I have seen and fel t
while visiting the most polished and gorgeous saloons. What must be
the character in scenes of inferior note. The nature of the misery I
beheld so disgusted me, that I made a vosv, never during the residue of
my life to touch a card. As an amusement it is trifling—as a business
it is adventurous. Cards svere originally invented for the pastime of a
royal idiot, and are capable of affording no substantial satisfaction to the
mind of a sensible individual.*

* ¦* * * ¦* *

Midnight is the hour for reflection and meditation. At that solemn

* Since the above was written the government of France has wisel y shut up the numerous
gaming houses in Paris. A very patriotic act , as formerly a considerable revenue was derived
from them.



period of the solar day all nature seems hushed in tranquil slumber , whilenought is heard to disturb the pensiveserenity of the night but the rattlingthrough the street of some distant vehicle convey ing perhaps its dissi -pated owner from the bustle of some festive revel to a sleepless agita tedcouch. At this dread hour what fitful reveries flit athsvart my brain 'VV hat strange events the passing day has brought to life ! What griefs 'What strifes its mood y beams have witnessed ! A curse rest on thesoul of him svho first invented gaining ! How shall I mourn over theweakness, the rashness, the folly of a who, disregarding all na-ture! sense, all social decency, all honourable feeling, could meanly stoopto insult a — disabled by the ties of nature antl of duty to defen dhimself from brutal outrage. Ah, lucre, filth y lucre, thou sower of tli»dragon s teeth, thou stirrer up of bitter ire, antl fierce dissension, howpaltry is thy recompense when sveighed against the meannesses somesubmit to m acquiring thee !

Did mine ears deceive me? or svas it but the delusion of a dream ?
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the painful sequel, by thus prematurel y, though unintentionally, opening
the eyes of the deluded party to the real opinion entertained of him.
Thus the miserable svretch not only exposes himself to the scorn and
pity of the person svhom he designed to cajole, but also perhaps, be
forced to endure through his passionate ebullition of candour and open-
ness of mind, innumerable privations and distresses, rendered doubly
aggravating from the sensation that they sprung out of his unpreme-
ditated, undesigned, intention to disclose the truth .

* ' * * * * -s-
It svould puzzle a conjuror to divine svhat share of happiness is

allotted to a being svho, like myself, rarely tastes it in any large or last-
ing proportion. Here I am still at Paris, contrary to my own svishes,
with the prospect of academical duties coming fast upon me, but feeling
almost incompetent to meet them, doling asvay my time in slothful inac-
tivity. Upon my faith , the contemp lation of fresh literary labours svith
the dosvnright certainty of having to overcome many obstacles in prose-
cuting my future profession perfectl y enervates me, annihilating every
latent effort to throsv off this indolent lethargy . Indeed , 1 have partly
formed a resolution to invest the remnant of my fortune in the purchase
of some classic retreat svhere I can shut myself up, sequestered from the
empty professions of a decei tful svorld, and enjoy tlie unsophisticated
innocence of rural simp licity and the taciturn communion of my books.

{'ro be antinttetl.)

A T the assizes for the county of Tyrone, held at Omagh, an action
svas brought by Alexander Seton, Esq., a Barrister-at-lasv, against a Mr.
William F. Graham, of Dublin, and which svas tried before Judge Daly
and a special jury.

The declaration svas opened by Counsellor T. Macklin, svho stated
that the plaintiff brought his action against the defendant for defama-
tion , and the publication of three libels;—the first , a resolution, dated
2d April, 1807, of the Grand Lodge of Freemasons in Ireland, stating,
that Alexander Seton had been expelled the Grand Lodge and Masonry
in general ; the second, cautioning the Brethren against receiving or
sanctioning certificates signed A. Seton, dated since 1st Alay, 1806, as
he had not held any office under the Grantl Lodge since that period ;
and the third, being the resolutions of the Grand Lodge of England,
dated London , September 2, 1807, stating that the Gran d Lodge of
Englan d svould not on any account receive or acknosvled ge any certifi-
cate issued by or under the hand of the said Alexander Seton, dated any
time subsequent to the 5th of June, 1806, nor should any person, by
virtue of such certificate , he thereby received into any Lodge under the
Grand Lodge of England. The plaintiff laid his damages at £2,000,
and the defendant pleaded the general issue.

Tlie ease svas stated on the part of the plaintiff" by Counsellor Rolles-
ton , svho at great length expatiated on the injury done to the character
and property of the plaintiff, by thus stating to the public his expulsion
from so ancient and respectable a society, and the natural ignominy and
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disgrace that svossld attach to his character, if the jury did ssot in damages
prove to the country and to the society the falsehood of such a charge,
ami which onl y could be done by their verdict. The learned counsel
also stated , that by this action the'right of the plaintiff svould be proved
to the situation of the Deputy Grand Secretaryship to the Freemasons
of Ireland , and thereby instruct the members of the Order svhere they
ought to appl y for such Alasonic documents as they had occasion for,
the defendant having assumed upon himself the situation , and thereby
claiming the fees that ss'ere attached to the office , and also in that right
publishing and circulating the libels on svhich the present action svas
founded. The plaintiff then proved the publication and circulation of
the alleged libels, and , after the examination of several svitnesses, closed
his case.

The learned Jud ge then intimated his opinion that the plaintiff should
be nonsuited ; and the plaintiff having stated his determination to ap-
pear, and not submit, but leave the question to a jur y of his country , the
defendant's counsel declared , that out of respect to the Court , they svould
not state any case, nor call any evidence.

The Judge, after a most able and eloquent charge, and having gone
into every minutite of the evidence, directed the jury to find for the
defendant.

The jur y retired, and , after some consideration , brought in a verdict
for the defendant, ivith sixpence costs, thereby allosving the right of the
Grand Lodge, and the justness and propriety of publishing fhe expul-
sion of its members, and clearly ascertaining the defendant to be its
proper officer.

COMMON PLEAS, DUBLIN , 1808.—Alexander Seton , Esq., Barrister-at-
law v. William Francis Graham , Esq.

This ss-as a motion on the part of the plaintiff, to set aside the verdict
had for the defendant, at the last assizes at Omagh. On the report of
the Right Hon. Judge Daly, svho tried the action , it appeared that the
plaintiff' had declared , in the situation of D. G. Secretary to the Grand
Lodge of Freemasons in Ireland , for the publication of libels, stated to
be circulated and published by the defendant , to the following effect—
among others, " Gran d Lodge of Ireland , Thursday, April 21 , 1807 ;
Resolved, That Alexander Seton be expelled this Grand Lodge, and
Alasonry in general." And that by evidence given on the part of the
plaintiff , the action svas brought more to try his right to the office of
Deputy Grand Secretary to the Grand Lodge of Ireland , than anything
else. The other libels alleged to be published , svere the subsequent acts
of the Grand Lodge of England and Ireland , confirming such expulsion
of Air . Seton. The learned Judge in his report, which was very full ,
and embraced the entire of the evidence given by the plaintiff', stated his
opinion, that the plaintiff ought to have been nonsuited ; but the plain-
tiff having directed his agent to appear, and not having done so, he had
directed the jur y to find for the defendant, the plaintiff's evidence not
supporting his declaration . The Court, on hearing the learned Judge's
report, did not conceive it necessary to call on the defendant's counsel ;
and after hearing for a considerable length of time counsel for the
plaintiff, Lord Norbury svas pleased to declare his opinion as follosvs :



That the action , on the part of the plaintiff , svas a mere contest for office,
a scramble for emolument, and appeared so by the declaration and
evidence that the plaintiff's refusal to be nonsuited svas an indiscretion ;
that if tbe publication svere unnecessary, and not according to the duty
of the defendant, that then it svould be a different case, and that it
ought to be left to the jury ; that the right to the office svas the matter
in contest, and that the Court had not any right to interfere ; that the
plaintiff stated the society to be of a very great length of standing, being
upsvards of seventy years' old, that it therefore had a right to act as it
thought proper ; but it appeared that the several publications svere dis-
tributed , and sent to the different Lodges of Freemasons in Ireland , as
information to that body, by the defendant, Mr. Graham, svho svas then
the officer of the ()rder ; and that nothing in the case svas to be left to
the jur y, but svheth er the defendant tlid , as directed by the Order, in his
situation , and that it appeared he only communicated the publications to
the Order in that light;  that tlie society was regulated by its osvn lasvs,
and that the plaintiff might have resorted to it f or relief , if  he had
thought proper ; that the plaintiff had set up the institution and the
lasvs of it , and on them grounded his case ; and that if the Court be-
lieved him, they svould state he had no right to the offi ce ; that under
these circumstances the Court svould not disturb the verdict, and that
the Judge's report svas correct.

Judge Fox, in observing on this case, stated it to be a very novel one,
that it svas an action for defamation : after stating the first count in the
declaration , he observed , that if a man defametl a character, not called
on by his office to do so, it svas libellous ; but that this case svould not
stand that test. He referred then to the publication , svhich svas as fol-
losvs :—"Grand Lodge of Ireland , Thursday, 2nd of April , 1807. Brother
John Leech , Esq., Grand Secretary, informed the Grand Lodge, that
pursuant to their order made on the 5th of A'larch last, he had demanded
the books and other muniments, the property of this Grand Lodge, to
be given up by Brother Alexander Seton , late Deputy Grand Secretary,
svhich demand had not been complied svith : Resolved , That Alexander
Seton be expelled this Grand Lotl ge, and Alasonry in general. Alex-
ander Jaffray, D. G. AI. John Leech , G. S." That the publication
contains more than is set out on the face of th e defendant 's declaration;
that by it , it applied that the cause of the expulsion svas for not giving
up the books of the Order, and that in consequence of the plaintiff's dis-
obedience, he svas expelled ; that it could not be contended that it svas
libellous , if a man acted contrary to the society he svas a member of,
antl svas expelled that society, to state the fact ; and alluded to the case
of expulsion of a member of a club, for not pay ing his subscription, antl
the publication and distribution of it among the members ; that the
special damage svas laid in the plaintiff's declaration , it svas not material,
it appearing the publications svere matle in discharge of the defendan t's
duty, that it could not be therefore taken as a libel .—[[Here he compared
it to the case of Sir John Carr, tried not long ago in England , and said ,
you mi ght extract libel out of holy svrit, if you stopped at particular
sentences, and not take in the svhole context.]—That it appeared by the
plaintiff' s evidences, th at the defendant, Air. Graham, acted as a Alason
and Secretary to that bod y ;  that he took the order of expulsion from
the Chair, and then published it; that it svas his (Air. Graham 's) duty
to tlo so; and that the business of a society could not exist if it svere
othersvise ; that it could not be looked upon as a libel, being within the



sphere of the person doing it , and that th erefore no action could be sus^
tained for i t ;  that the declaration svas not sustained by the publication ;
that no publication appeared out of the Order, and that the publication s
distributed appeared necessary ; that th erefore the verdict ought to stand ,
and the cause shosvn by tbe defendant be allowed svith costs ; thus ascer-
taining the right of the Grand Lotlge of Freemasons in Irelan d to expel
the members svho act contrary to their order, and proving the defendant,
William Francis Graham , to be their Deputy Grand Secretary.

Air. Justice Fletcher.—" I concur in opinion svith the rest of the
Court."

It is not our business to discuss the propriety or illiberality of making
ins'idious distinctions , but merely to dole out for the amusemen t of our
readers such anecdotes as may appear to be authentic, antl at the same
time interesting. With this prelude sve give the follosving.

CANTABRIGIANEA .—As you egress from the gate leading out of
Neville's Court, Trinity, into a beautiful avenue of horse-chestnut trees,
the spire of a village church (distant about three miles from Cambrid ge
on the St. Neot's road) i? seen , forming an uni que coup d'aiil to the
vista : " That spire appearing at the end of this long ss'aYk," said tlie late
Professor Person , svalking svith a friend there one tlay, " reminds me of
a long fellowship svith a church at tbe end of it."

Among other on dits it is reported , that svhen a certain celebrated
architect svent down to Cambridge for the purpose of making a survey
of some repairs required to be performed in the roof of the hall of Trinity
College, Professor Airy svas appointed to attend him. Accordingly our
learned mathematician accompanied the professional gentleman to his
survey, antl svhile the examination of the decayed parts svas going on ,
the professor suddenl y suggested a p lan to overcome a difficulty in the
construction , svhich appeared insuperable to the architect. " Well , Mr.

, don 't you perceive my design ? See nosv, a beam placed in that
direction must suffice to support that portion ." '' Really, sir ," replied
the architect , " though I dare say your idea is correct on mathematical
princip les, I confess myself unable to comprehend it." " Then," an-
ssvered the professor drily, ssdiile going out of the hall , " I pity you!"

SIDNEY WALKER'S LAST.—The fame of tbis gentleman in scholastic
lore and literary eminence svas not confined to the precincts of Alma
Mater. Sidney Walker, svalking svith a friend, proposed to relate to
him a fable of his osvn imagining. His friend of course replied he ss'ould
be very happy to hear it; svhereon he began. " A rich man strolling
on the sea-shore sasv a little fish sss-imming and staring at him. ' Wh y
do you stare at me. little fish ?' said the rich man. ' Surely a cat may
look at a king,' the little fish replied. Aloral—The rich man ate up the
little fish." To elucidate this quaint effusion it may be remarked , that
the svorthy gentleman svas compelled to vacate his fellowship, because
he svoultl not take orders on account of some conscientious objection to
subscribe to the " Thirty-nine Articles !"

PORSON one tlay entering the front gates of Trinity College, observed
a large hog svending his svay svith a significant grunt tosvards the stately
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portals . The professor making up to the beast gravely " doffed his cap,"
and saluting it said—" 1 fear, sir, you has'e made a mistake; next door,
I should presume, is your direction ," pointing to St. John 's College.

Lord Byron svhen at Cambrid ge svas in the habi t of keeping a bear
tied up in his room , svhich svas a cause of great offence to the big-wigs.
On his lordship quitting the university, he left his animal still tied up,
svith a message to the fellosvs of his society, suggesting " that if they
permitted bruin to continue there long enough, he svould be sure to
obtain a fellosvship." LITHOI/RGOS.

MASONIC*—Another Brother svho svas presen t, but svhose name I do
not remember, in the course of the evening related the follosving anec-
dote, svhich he had from a Brother of Nesv Jersey, svho had been present
as a captain of infantry, under the command of the late Grand Alaster,
Gen. Lesvis, at the capture of Fort George, during the last svar. " The
British troops had been informed that orders had been given to the
American soldiers, to give no quarter. This probably hatl been done
for the mere purpose of inducing them to fight svith greater desperation ,
and to prevent desertion. After Captain Arrosvsmith's company had
landed and formed , he led them to the charge. The British troops
retired as the Americans advanced, leaving a young officer svounded
directl y in the line of Arrosvsmith's company. As they approached he
arose on one leg (the oth er svas broken), and attempted to get out of
th eir svay, believing they svould bayonet him if he did not; but unable
to accomplish his purpose he fell, but turning to them as he sat on the
ground , he gave the soul-thrilling appeal of a Mason. Captain Arrosv-
smith described his feelings at that moment as the most extraordinary
lie hatl ever experienced. I felt, said lie, as if the hairs of my head
stood upright antl held my hat off my head. The Captain hosvever
immediately called out to him , ' Don't be afraid , my brave fellosv, you
sha'n't be hurt.' He ordered his men to pass line, and as they did so,
the young man begged him to send him a surgeon. Soon after he sasv a
surgeon, and informed him that a friend of his, svith a red coat on, lay
wounded in the rear near a certain bush, and requested him to attend to
him, which was immediately done. Arrosvsmith svas svounded in the
head during the battle, and soon aftersvards laid by the side of his frien d
ss'ith the red coat , svhere they had time to cultivate an intimate friend-
ship, svhich lasted for many years."

[\An esteemed Brother, at the close of a letter recently received from
him , gives us the follosving anecdote, wliich sve think svorthy of pre-
servation.—En. A. AI. II.]

" P.S. My dear Hoff man—the fo'dosving anecdote has been related to
me svithin a fesv days. The individual from svhom I received it is nosv
an old man , about sixty-one or sixty-tsvo years of age. He says, in the
year 1805 he shi pped as a lad on board a vessel called the Rover, belong-
ing to St. John 's, osvned by Hugh Johnson , Esq., and commanded by
James Holley , and svere bound to the bay of Honduras, from Kingston
to the island of Jamaica. That one night about the middle svatch , they
syere surprised , overposvered, and captured, in almost as short a time as
it took him to relate the same, bv a French privateer. All hands svere

" American Masonic Register ," Dec. 1844.



taken on board the Frenchman, and the vessel and cresv plundered ,
antl made prisoners. The moon at this moment hurst out in un-
usual splendour , antl they could observe all tbat svas going on upon the
quarter-deck ; and it appeared to him and the others, that the priva-
teer's captain svas questioning their captain as to svhat his vessel had on
board. When, after a short time, they approached each other, made
some signs, and at last they svere locked hand in hand. He, as svell as
the others , though t they had found in eacli other some long lost friend .
At all events, a fesv hours afterwards, everything svas returned that had
been taken, and the vessel delivered to the captain, and they svho had
been the greatest enemies but a fesv hours before, nosv parted svith the
greatest apparent reluctance. Theg were Brother Masons! This old
gentleman, svhose name is Williams, immediately on hearing the true
cause of this occurrence, resolved and became a Alason tbe first oppor-
tunity aftersvards, and relates this svith pleasure, as being the cause."

St. John 's Lod go, Xo. !};>, Sunderland . I-'eli. 27. Ul.7.
RiispiiCTBn SIR AND BROTHER,—In my last communication I pro-

mised to svrite you upon the Royal Alasonic Benes-olent Annuity Funtl ,
as soon after the Provincial Grand Lodge of Durham had been held as
I could , and I nosv redeem my promise, ahhough rather late I hope it
svill be in time for the next Quarterly.

Shortly before the Provincial Grand Lodge svas held , the St. John 's
Lodge sent a circular to each Lotlge in the province, of svhich I inclose
you a copy ; * four of the Lodges anssvered the circular most satisfac-
toril y ; and of the tsvo Lodges in Sunderland , the one had heen a liberal
contributor to the charity since its formation, and the other has now
become equally so.

Af ter  the regular business ofthe Provincial Grand Lotlge svas finished ,
the subject svas brought before the meeting, and I svas most ably sup-
ported in pleading its cause by Bro. French, of the I' orough Lotlge,
Gateshead , and have no doubt but that the result svill he a mstch more
liberal support to that excellent charity than it has hitherto received
from the province. Indeed , respected Sir and Brother , I believe that if
all the Lodges in the country had copies of the rules and regulations,
and if they all knesv that there svas such a very great number of pro-
vincial Alasons receiving relief from its funds as there is, it svould be
much better supported by the provinces than it is, and that there svould
be no attempt made in the country to establish local funds for the same
purpose. I feel confident that " UNION ," upon this and every other
object, is real strength , and that isolation is sveakness and death. The
contemplated provincial annuity societies may flourish , and , like all
other friendly benefit societies, svill flourish for tsventy or thirty years,
at the end of that time there svill be so many applicants for relief , that
thei r reserve funds and subscriptions put together svill not be able to
meet the demand , they svill be broken up, the funds divided , and some
of the oldest members, after having subscribed tsventy or thirty years,
hoping that if they should need it they svould have something to assist

TO THE EDITOR.
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in making the evening of their days comfortable and happy, svill find
themselves miserabl y disappointed. For the tru th of this statemen t I
beg to refer my country Brethren to the history of all the life clubs they
know in any part of the country they choose ; th ey svill then , I think,
agree svitU me, that if the funds of the Royal Alasonic Benevolent An-
nuity Fund of tbe Grand Lodge are fairly and justly appropriated , it is
the best society they can join ; the rules of the society are, or ought to
be, in their hands ; if there is anything in those rules svhich wants
amendment, if their opinions svere fairly and candidly stated to the
Committee of Managemen t, no doubt but they svould meet prompt and
courteous attention.

Trusting, Right Worshipful Sir and Brother, that these fesv lines may
have the effect of inducing those who are more influential, both by their
stations in Freemasonry and their talents, to devote their abilities to this
gootl svork. I am yours, faithfull y and fraternall y,

GEO. WATSON .

DEAR SIR ANIS BROTHER .—As one present on the memorable 3rd of
March , 18-17, I must congratulate the United Grand Lodge of England
on the signal defeat of an oligarchy, that has for some time caused serious
inconvenience , and even , by its unmasonic attempts, threatened to com-
promise our existence as a bod y. That oligarchy nosv, hosvever, can no
longer " fi ght behind a mask"—it has exposed its osvn leprous state—it
must seek a prophet, and , like Naaman, be directed to svash in the waters
of Jordan , ere it can be trusted. You may remember that scarcely three
years have passed since an attempt svas made to convert the Fund of
Benevolence into a fund to be at the disposal of this very oligarchy (proh
pudor!) that attempt svas signally defeated by a rallying. This renesved
attempt , hoss'ever, has something so revolting in it, that I trust the
fulles t possible exposure svill be given to the circumstances. The fair
fame of an English gentlesvoman has been, I grant, nobly redeemed by
the chivalry of Alasons—but the snake is scotched, not killed—and the
case svill, I hope, be given in every essential particular, so as to avoid
paining the feelings of the estimable lady svho has been thus unsvar-
rantabl y harrassed , and yet, at the same time, to teach her mali gnant
opponents that their sin is rank offence against the lasv of God and man .

Fmus.

TO THE EDITOR.

Colchester , Feb. 1, 11147.

SIR ,—I am very glad to see in your last number the inquiry made by
" A Tyro," Liverpool . It happens to be a case exactly similar to that
svhich induced my inquiry some time since. It is an opinion I have
alsvays had , that none but a Past Master could conduct the ceremonies
of initiation, passing, or raising, and have ahvays expressed it to the
dignitaries of our Lodge (No. 59), but hitherto it has been disregarded.
Nosv, in order to carry out our constitutions fu l ly and strictly, may I
ask the favour of you—svhether the reply is gathered from the consti-
tutions, and svhere? or whether it he a by-law belonging to the Board
of General Purposes ? for that seems to be the point at issue ; for though
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they admit to a certain extent that courtesy to the Past Masters ought
to be observed , yet they reject my intimations, on the ground that it is
no svhere prescribed in the constitutions. I am anxious fully to carry out
the viesvs of the Grand Lodge, and shall feel obliged by your reply.

I am, Sir, yours fraternally,
C. M. S.

[̂ The constitutions can only touch on points of public practice ; secret
points and ceremonies, for obvious reasons, must be regulated by Ma-
sonic custom and acknowledged precedent.—ED.]

Air. EDITOR ,—Having remarked in one of my articles in your Ala-
sonic Reviesv that the Hebresv language being a primitive one, svhich
leads to all and borrows from none, it svill therefore, probabl y, be not
entirely uninteresting to your readers to display a few H ebresv svords in
our vernacular tongue svhich bear the same pronunciation and trans-
lation.

Sir, ")'tj  A title for any person.
Madam, D1ND Literally from man.
Wrong, y~) Evil or bad.
Yes, W Literally, it is.
Dumb, Oil Silent.
Dummy, HOIT Similar, like.
Amen, IQft Amen.
Israel, ?tf"W
Pilot , J279 Cause to escape.
Cholera }H n^lfl Evil disease.

Should the article be approved I will ultimately expatiate more fully on
the same.

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
GEORGE AARONS .

TO THE EDITOR.

T H E  R O C H F O R D  LODGE.
March 4. 11147.

SIR AND BROTHER ,—I do, from my heart, envy the noble-hearted
Brethren of the Rochford Lodge, True Friendship, No. 186, Essex ;
for they have put us ail to the blush—poor they may be in svorldiy
means, but oh 1 hosv rich in charity, sweetly, piously have th ey acted in
their benevolent conduct to the motherless family of the deceased Bro-
ther Hesvlett. God svill resvard them. The satisfaction of having thus
performed their duty svill be solace to them in affliction , antl svill cheer
their prosperity. Pray give all possible publicity to the conduct of tliis
generous Lodge, and be not deterred from so doing from the " false
doctrine "—that to report to the popular svorltl the good deeds of Ma-
sonry is a violation of the Constitutions; furthermore, 1 am one that
wish "false doctrine " to be exposed to the just reprobation of the
world by every means in your power.

A MASTER OP A LODGE .

TO THE EDITOR.



ON THE NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS OF THE M A S T E R  OF A JIIASONIO

LODGE .

SIR ,—The title of Alaster is one coveted hy many—obtained by many
—and consequently many are responsible to the Alasonic svorld for the
manner in svhich they use or abuse the honourab le distinction. Nor
does the responsibility rest there, for certainl y they svho have the posver
of election cannot he held blameless if the chair of their Lod ges be filled
by incompetence or ignorance. I wish that both parties svould seriously
consider their various duties, and pause ere they rashly jeopardize the
great interests of the Order for the sake of satisf ying an unhealth y ambi-
tion, or personal feelings of partiality . The responsibilities resting upon
the Alaster of a Lodge are various and manifold : responsibil ities svhich
no man should undertake unless before God antl his osvn conscience he
feels competent to fulfil them , and has moral courage resolutely to follosv
tbe strict line of his duty. For a man to do his duty, it is of course impe-
ratively necessary that he should knosv it. Here then is the first necessary
qualification in a candidate for the Master's chair—that lie should knosv
its duties. No man can knosv the duties of a Alaster among Alasons, svho
has not frequently and zealously svorked svith the elders of the Craft,
and attentively studied the princi ples, objects, and aim of the Order.
Hence it has been very svisely recommended that a Alason , previous to
being elected to the Mastership, should go through all the minor offices ;
and has been rendered imperative that he shall have served the office of
Warden. Masonry is a system of probation, the rough ashler alone
should exercise the " prentice hand of the youn g Alason , and not for
some time should the svorking tools of tbe Alaster-Alason be entrusted to
his care. AVhen his svork can bear the test of the square and compasses(and
not till then) should he dare to presume to sit in the chair of Solomon.
It may be a very pleasing, and doubtless is a proud position to preside
over a Lodge of Masons ; but true honour can only How from a perfect
discharge of the duties entailed upon that office ; and the title of P. M.
is a stigma to him whose skilless fingers can scarcely handle an appren-
tice tool . It must therefore be necessary that the candidate be able to
execute the svork . To jud ge from the manner in svhich the svork of
some of the Lodges is executed, one ts'ouM imagine this- to be but a
trifling consideration. For my part, I consider it such an essential, that
I should like to see a Board of P. Alasters formed , svh o perfectl y under-
stand the svork, by svhom every candidate for the chair of a Lodge
should be examined in the three ceremonies and general princi ples of
the Order ; and svithout a certificate from svhom, stating his fitness , no
man should be installed into the chair of any Lodge. As regards his
moral claim, of course the Lodge svhich elects him ought to be the
best judge, and is responsible for the actions of him on svhom its
choice falls. ' A'lost decidedly he ought to he a man against svhom no
public acts of immorality can be alleged—and svith the semblance of
virtue it svere svell to ascertain if he have the spirit  also: one not given
to excesses, but temperate, just, prudent , svith a love ofthe right path ,
&nA fortitude to tread in it; charitable in its most spiritual sense; kind
and courteous in manner, yet firm in the truth ; drawing the good to-
svards him by his urbanity, and repressing the pride of evil by the
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resolute determination to uphold the true princi ples of the Order against
all and every opposition. Such are the qualifications , svhich Alasons, if
they be svise, svill look for in every candidate for the office of Master ;
qualifications svhich must have a tendency to raise the Order to its
proper posi tion in the scale of human society, as their absence has in
too many instances the opposite effect.

CATO.

P O E T R  Y.

CREATION—THE FALL—RESTORATION.

A MASONIC ODE.

BY S. SVOODSVORTH, ESQ.

When the great Architect of heaven and earth
Spake this magnific system into birth,

And bade its numerous orbs in order roll,
To perfect svide creation's svondrous plan,
He breathed his osvn pure spirit into man ;

And man became a living soul—
Lord of the fair Etysian fields he trod—
An image and a likeness of his God ;

Designed by svisdom infinite to be
A living temple of the Deity—
An earthly palace, where svould deign to dwell
A guest divine, of name ineffable.

But love of self—a svily serpent—stole
Into the sacred precincts of the soul,

And tempted man to taste and eat
The specious, f air, forbi dden fruit of pride,
Which heavenly love in mercy had denied ;

By svhich offence
He lost the Eden of his innocence,

And fled , an exile, from the blissful seat.
The hallosved mental temple thus became

A mass of shapeless ruins, svhere
Eternal Truth no more inscribed his name—

A den of thieves, and not a house of prayer.

'Tsvas to rebuild this miniature of heaven,
This temple of Jehovah in the mind,

That the eternal threefold WORD svas given ,
And our symbolic mystic ART designed ;



For this, confiding Faith, and smiling Hope,
With ssveet celestial Charity appeared ;

Wisdom, and Strength , and Beauty, joined the group,
And each a column of the fabric reared ;
Surmounted by the royal arch above,
Joined by the key-stone of celestial love—
The svork completed on this heavenly plan,
His tabernacle is again svith man.

As an auxiliar in this glorious cause,
Our fellow-craft here consecrate this pile,

Sacred to pure benevolence, svhose lasvs
Of mutual kindness light a blissful smile

In sorrosv's desyy eye.
This splendid dome

Shall never echo an unheeded sigh ;
For Charity, descending from the sky,
Claims the proud fabric as her future home—
Her earthly temple—svhere her blazing shrine
Glosvs svith a light that never shall decline,
Till thousands yet unborn admiring see,
And osvn the peerless svorth of PIETY.

BRIGHT Orb of Beauty ! Queen of starry Night!
When I behold thee svith thy smile benign
Diffusing lustre from thy fount of light
O'er the cheer'd earth, I osvn in thee the sign
Of the Almighty Architect divine,
Who for his glory and our good hath set
Thy course among the heavens, as svith a line
Around us circumscribing thee. And yet
I may not deem thee made for us alone —
I may not think thy silver-bright domain
A realm where soulless solitude doth reign,
Spiritless being !—though unseen, unknosvn ,
Living Intelligence may there obtain,
Higher than ours, to glorify God's throne.*

PILGRIM.

SONNET TO THE AlOON.

# Dr. Senresby, in describing the appearance of the moon as seen through Lord Rosse's
telescope, says, " it appeared like a globe of molten M I VITJ and every object of one hundred
yards "in extent was visible. "Edifices , therefore, of the size of York Niinster , or even ihe
ruins of Whitby Abbey, might easily have been perceived if they had existed. The general
appearance was like one vast ruin of nature." Hence it has been somewhat rashl y inferred
tha t  our sa tellite is totally untenanted by intelligen t beings.



MASONIC INTELLIGENCE.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH MASONS
OF ENGLAND.*

QUARTERLY CONVOCATION , Feb. 3, 184-7.—Present, E. Companions,
T. H. Hall , Z.; A. Dobie, H.; James Savage, J.; several present and
past Grand Officers, and the present Princi pals and past First Prin-
cipal s of subordinate Chapters.

The Supreme Grantl Chapter ss'as opened in form, and the minutes of
tlie last Convocation svere read and confirmed.

It svas resolved that the recommendation of the General Committee,
that the annual voting by First Princi pals of Chapters, in the event of
the consent of Grand Lodge being given , to the acceptance of one hundred
pounds per annum on the part of the Royal Alasonic Benevolen t Annuity
Fund , be adopted.

The financial report svas highly satisfactory.
The appeal of Comp. Jarrett against tlie decision of the Grand Super-

intendant of the Bahamas svas rejected , and the decision confirmed.
The Earl of Yarborough , Grand H., being necessa rily absent fro m

Englan d, permission svas granted to the Scribe E. to sign all svarrants
and other Alasonic documents on his part , during his lordshi p's presen t
absence from England.t

The petition of a Chapter at A'lontreal, working for some time in an
irregular manner , to be allosved to place themselves in a proper position ,
svas discussed ; but to prevent any future misunderstanding, the Grand
Chapter preferred granting a nesv charter.

Nesv charters svere granted to a Lotl.e at Leicester and elsewhere.
The Grand Chapter svas then adjourned.

COMMITTEE OP MASTERS.

FEB. 24, 1847.

Present—Bros. Norris, Crucefix , Al'A'Iullen, Rule, &c.
A message svas delivered from the M. W. Grand Alaster, intimating

that the memori al from the Grantl Chapter , requesting the Grand Lodge

UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

* J an. 20, 1047-—A circular has this day been issued , containing such disclosures of the
transactions of the Supreme Grand Chapter as the Grand Scribe E. condescends to permit-
such disclosure commencing Dec. 1, 1JJ44, and ending Nov. 4, 1840.
| Scribe E appeared to misunderstand the words present absence, almost persisting lhat

the pvemission was to run during any period of absence.



to accept the annual grant of one hundred pounds , gis'en by the Grand
Chapter in aid of the Royal Alasonic Benevolent Annuity Fund , be con-
sidered at the ensuing Grand Lodge.

The report of the annual audit ss-as read .
The report of the Board of General Purposes svas read, among other

subjects, it stated—•
" That the proceedings of Masonic meetings found their way into the

public journals and other periodicals , which was a direct violation of
the Consitutions."

A memorial svas read from the Victoria Lodge, St. Vincent, praying
that a lasv might be so framed as to meet the case of the coloured popu-
lation , many of svhom svere men of intelligence, and tlesirous to be
initiated into Freemasonry ; some of svhom svere not " free by birth ,"
being born of mothers " not free ;" others svere themselves " free," hut
not born so.

The financial report svas most favourable :—Benevolent Fund, 11,000/.
consols; Fund for General Purposes, 6,400/. 3 per cent, reduced.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Bro. SCARBOROUGH —The immediate application to the purchasing of
hooks, &c. of 20/., the sum voted by Grand Lodge from the Fund of
General Purposes, together svith the sum remaining in hand. That the
library shall remain open every day from 10 A.M. till 8 p. M. ; and that
a promulgation be made by the Gran d Lodge, requesting donations of
books, &c.

Bro. HAVERS—That a grant of SO/, be made in favour of the nine
motherless orphans of the late Rev. Bro. Hesvlett.

Bro. CRUCEFIX—Uenesved his motion (to take precedence by consent)
of annuities for svidosvs. Also—" That the sum of one thousand pounds
be granted in aitl of the poor in Scotland and Ireland , nosv suffering
from famine , such sum to be taken from the Fund of General Purposes."

SCRUTINEERS —Bros. Goodchap, Leveck, Lazarus.
The Board of Benevolence svas then opened , and among other votes

svas the recommendation to Grand Lodge of the sum of fifty pounds to
the svidosv and orp han children of the late Bro. Daly.

AIAROII 3, 1847.
Present—R. W. Bro. H. R. Lesvis, P.G. M. (Sumatra) as G. AI.

It.- Alston , P.G. AI. (Essex) as D. G. AI .
„ T. H. Hall, P. G. AI . (Cambrid ge) as S. G. W.

R. G. Alston, P. J. G. W. as J. G W.
V. W. Rev. Bro. Fallofield , J. Henderson , W. H. White; W. Bros.
G. R. Rowe, M. D., Granville, M. D., Crucefix , M. D., Parkinson ,
B. Lasvrence, Shadbolt, Norris, Bossy, M'Mullen , Jennings, Chapman ,

QUAKTERLY COMMUNICATION *

* A fir .KAT FACT !—Tin* circular containing the proceedings of the Grand Lodge, held on
the 2nd of December , Iftlt i , was distributed on the atst of ihe same mouth. The Grand
Secretary did r ight,  it saved Ins reputation morall y, and perhaps his position.



Hardsvick , &c. The Grand Stewards of the year, the Alaster , Past
Alasters, and Wardens of the G ran d Stesvards' Lotlge, and the same of
many other Lodges. The members present svere considered to exceed
four hundred ,

The Grand Lodge svas opened in form.
The GRAND MASTER, in the chair, then stated his regret that the Earl

of Zetland in consequence of most important business could not be pre-
sent; and that he had recei ved official notice from the Grantl Lotlge of
Ireland of their having elected as representative (a Past Senior Grand
Warden ) from that body to the Grand Lodge England , in the person of
Bro. Richard Lea Wilson ,* in svhich appointment the Earl of Zetland,
as Grand Alaster, fully concurred. Some discussion took place as to
whether the Brother had formally resigned the office of representative
from the Grand Lodge of Texas, svhich point having been settled, a
deputation of Grand Officers then retired and introduced Bro. R. L.
Wilson, svith the customary formalities ; after svhich he svas saluted and
proclaimed as follosvs:—" The R. W. Bro. Richard Lea Wilson , of
Streatham , Surrey, one of her Aiajesty 's commissioners of lieutenancy
for the city of London ; Past Senior Grand Warden of the Grantl Lod ge
of Ireland , a member of the Victoria Lodge (No. 4), Dublin , Past Pro-
vincial Senior Grand Warden for Surrey, and Past Alaster of several
Lodges under the Grand Lodge of England, and late representative of
the Grand Lodge of Texas."

A letter from the Grand Registrar svas read, expressive of his great
regret that he svas precluded from attending the Grand Lodge by reason
of indisposi tion, but sincerely hoping that the grant to Airs. Eccles svould
NOT be confirmed !—(Great sensation.)

Bro. A LSTON expressed his regret that such a letter had heen read, it
svas not a proper one for Grand Lodge to receive.

The minutes of the last Grand Lodge svere then read, ancl on being put
for confirmation —

Bro. HAVERS rose—he claimed for himself the same attention svhich
the mover of the grant to Mrs. Eccles had received, and svould in a calm
and temperate manner endeavour to bring such reasons before Grand
Lodge against this gran t, that he fel t certain, hosvever reluctant they
might be, they svould come to an almost unanimous resolution svith him ;
and he should first remind them that the resolution svas named at a very
late hour, and svithout that ample investigation which svas needful on the
granting of so large a sum ; and that, furthermore, the case had been
mis-stated , for the truth had been suppressed—had the truth been told ,
the Grand Lodge at their last meeting svould have rejected the petition.
He next adverted to the marriage settlement of 1000/., and the sum of
1400/. as the goodsvill for the practice of the deceased Bro. Eccles. It
would be no anssver that this 1400/. had not h€en paid ; every one knesv
that medical practice required at least a tsvelvemonth to collect in ac-
counts. Then look at the establishment in Charterhouse-square ; svas it
to be believed that under these circumstances the case could be enter-
tained. He further stated that he had svatched the proceedings step by
step, and that such svas the opinion entertained of Bro. Eccles' practice,
that he had heard a sum of five hundred guineas having been offered ,
but svhich, of course, had been refused in favour of the 1400/. The
Board of Benevolence svere svisely limited to a grant of 10/., and this

* Vice Bro. H. C. Sirr , resigned. SST c augur that  tlie change is for the better.



being no case demanding the sympath y of the Grand Lodge, he moved
that the grant to Mrs. Eccles be not confirmed.

A VOICE—You are no svidosv's friend.—(Cheering.)
Bro. BYRON seconded the motion, on the princi ple that even chari ty

should be exercised svith discretion. A grave charge had been made,
that the case had not been correctl y stated , antl that facts had been svith-
held ; such charges ought to be most honourabl y explained.

Bro. BISGOOD stated he did not vote on the last occasion, because it
then appeared to him , from svhat the mover of the present resolution
then stated , that there svas a svant of frankness ; hut having since satis-
fied himself that every fact stated by Dr. Crucefix svas substantially and
entirely true, he should support the motion for the grant. As to the
paltry sum of 32/. per annum, svould any one on their honour say that
it was sufficien t for the maintenance of a lady, the svidosv of a profes-
sional gentleman, and six children ?

Bro. ALSTON observed , that Bro. Havers had stated svith much talen t
his version of this interesting case, but he carefully kept out of view the
lamentable destitu tion of the unhappy lady and her bereaved orphans.
He (Bro. H.) commented on svhat she might by possibility hereafter
obtain, forgetting that profits were but visionary matters, and might
never be realized. He believed that the case instead of having been
mis-stated in the first instance, had been mistaken by the mover of the
amendment.

Bro. SCARBOROUGH considered that Grand Lodge must ahvays stultify
itself by permitting the non-confirmation of minutes svithout stringen t
cause. He thought at first there had been a suppression of some facts,
and choosing lo jud ge for himself, he had called on Airs. Eccles, and
had perfectly satisfied himself that her case deserved the utmost sym-
path y. Having untlerstood that she had refused a presentation to Christ's
Hospital, offered to her by Alderman Alusgrove on his first opportunity,
he called also on that gentleman, svho assured him that, on the contrary,
she had gratefull y accepted the proffered kindness. There svas a specious
kind of rivalry in this case, svhich svas disgraceful to one party at least—
(Cries of " No, no," but louder of " Yes, yes")—and svhich ought never
to have occurred. But never mind, the excellent lad y svill be protected
by a higher posver, and he had no doubt of the issue.

Bro. SALMON could no longer resist the impulse by svhich he svas
directed. He had most unconsciously been the cause of a discussion so
uncongenial to the princi ples of Freemasonry, and he felt called on to
give the fullest explanation of the change in his opinion . His last ad-
dress svas against the grant, and entirely arose by error as to circum-
stances. He knesv the husband of Airs. Eccles, and on hearing an
account of his death from the rector of tlie parish, svas lamenting the
circumstance svhen the rector observed , in svords nearly to this effect,—
" You svill, hosvever, be glad to hear that there is a marriage settlement,
and that the practice has been sold f or 12001 These tidings I learn f rom
Airs. Eccles herself." He (Bro. S.) could not doubt such authority ;
but he did the more question the knosvledge of Dr. Cru cefix as to these
circumstances, and therefore voted for the committee of inquiry. He,
too, had visited Airs. Eccles, and never conversed svith a svoman of
finer mind or stronger in tellect, independen t of the natural qualifications
of a gentless-oman, yearning to protect her family. "Would"' (saitl he)
that I had knosvn the real facts at first , I should then have advocated



this cause svith all my heart , and I do most earnestl y entreat that the
grant svill be confirmed ."—(Great sensation).

Bro. PHILIPE thought there svere considerabl e doubts as to the realiza-
tion of the sum from the practice, and that as there ss'as immediate
distress , the svidosv had a clear claim. Still he svished the truth , and tlie
svhole truth , had been stated.

Bro. J. LEE STEVENS had for many years knosvn the lamented and
truly good Brother , svhose life svas one uniform practice of kindness to
his fellosv-men. Very shortl y before bis death they met. Bro. Eccles
stated that he svas in great distress , both of bod y and mind , that he
hatl been overtaken by some unfortunate speculations. He ( Bro. S.) sta ted
this to prove, that to the bereavement of her husband s lite svhat satl
destitution must have attended her earl y svidosvhood, svith her numerous
family. He might differ from many, but in his opinion the grant svas
altogeth er too small. There svere 1 1 ,000/. funded—of what use svas it
th ere, svhen the svidow's tear and the orphan 's cry called for some of
this superfluity ? Sell it out as it svas svanted—more svould come in-
Parsimony svas no Alasonic virtue. He should support the gran t in
justice to the dead , in kindness to the living, and for the credit of Grand
Lodge.

Bro. JOHN SAVAOE svould look only to the facts of the case. Had
they been fairl y stated ? Certainl y not; and as by the Constitutions
the case did not come svithin the prescribed limits he should oppose the
grant.

Bro. H ENRY fel t strongly in favour of the grant. In the case of Airs .
Eccles it svas more needed than in any one he ever remembered.

Bro. H ARDSVICK rose to shield the character of the Grand Registrar
from the attacks svith svhich more than one Brother had assailed it.
In his (Bro. H.'s) opinion , the letter coming from such a source, svas
at least entitled to respect.

Bro. R. G. ALSTON considered that under ordinary circumstances the
letter might have been read , but not at that meeting. It svas alto-
gether irregular, and coming fro m the quarter it did , especiall y so.
Letters from the Grand Alaster svere different, they svere constitutional .
He trusted the mover of the amendment svould svithth asvit. He should
support the grant.

Bro. WEIGHBRODT had knosvn his lamented friend Bro. Eccles for
fifteen years, antl experienced every kindness from him. The svidosv ,
he too svell knesv , required the utmost possible aid that Grand Lotlge could
confer, and his vote must best attest his gratitude for departed svorth .

(At this time the Brethren became impatient for a decision ; cries for
Dr. Crucefix—question , question—divide , tlivide—clearl y indicated tlie
result).

Bro. CRUCEFIX entreated to be heard ; for, notsvithstanding he could
gather sufficient from the direction of the meeting that the Brethren had
made up their minds to confirm the grant, he trusted for the sake of the
estimable lad y, as svell as on his osvn account, that he might have the
opportunity of full y j ustify ing both her and himself. Little time svoultl
be required , as he had at the last Grand Lodge entered at large into the
case. Had any new charge been attempted to be brought forsvard ?
None; for the slight hopes on svhich the unmasonic decl aim ants rested,
viz. the charge of refusing a presentation , had been cast to the svintls
by the straightforsvard address of Bro . Scarborough. I t  svas intended to



have heen brought into notice by a member near him, hut it svas aban-
doned' as hopeless. The mover of the amendment had declared that he
svas actuated by no personal feeling; such svas not the case svith him
(Dr. C.); he felt strongly for the honour of Freemasonry, antl for its
high moral dignity, and he knesv that more svas meant by this dastardly
attack on the honour and reputation of an English gentlesvoman than
met either the eye or the ear. He returned the svarmest acknosvled ge-
ments to the Grand Alaster for Essex and his estimable son, for their
timely support of this holy cause; they had forestalled him in many
points, among such svas a denial that the case had not been full y debated,
svhereas it had at the last Grand Lotlge met svith such amp le investiga-
tion, that much time svas occupied in stating the arguments. The
assumed sale ss'as proved to be a mere matter of possible futurity ; and
as to the practice, it svas not a mere booking, but a consulting one.
Ask a consulting ph ysician or surgeon if they booked their practice for
tsvelve months. And in relation to the house in Charterh ouse-square,
he svould merely observe, tbat by their simple vote that night the object
of this needless discussion might either remain therein , or leave, dis-
appointed in hope and broken in spirit. Had her petition been read in
Grand Lotl ge? No—they dared not call for such a document; for if
they had they svould have turned aside ashamed , debased—there was
nothing but truth in i t ;  and yet this lady svas to be taunted svith having
deliberately stated a falsehood. They had dared to act svith a woman
as they dared not to act ssdth a man—(much sensation)—i t svas ever
thus—svomen svith some men met svith insult. It svas this slander that
affected Mrs. Eccles more than the svithholding of money. " Oh !" said
she to him ( Dr. C.) but a very fesv days since, " give me back the peace of
mind of svhich you Alasons have robbed me by this horrible charge, and
I svill gladly forego the grant." Such , Brethren, are the feelings of my
clien t, against svhom such an unmanl y attack has been permitted. On
her par t I must gratefull y thank a Brother, svho, having discovered his
error, has in the most graceful manner acknosvledged it. Such conduct
becomes a generous nature—(Hear, hear). And nosv to myself; for it
can neither be concealed nor denied , that by imputation I am charged
svith having concealed the truth ,svhereby the opponents assume that the
case, had the truth been stated, svould not have been entertained ; while
many supporters believe—and I thank them for their version, because it
is in favour of the case -that by such svant of candour I imperilled it.
Brethren, sve all acknosvledge the moral lasv, at all our meetings sve invoke
the blessing of the Great Architect, I do so nosv at this moment, and
implore His mercy in testifying to my truth as to this case, and that I have
notdeparted from it.—(Sensation.) If I departed , so has the Lodge recom-
mending to the Board of Benevolence, so has the Board of Benevolence
to you. But be it borne in mind , that in all things sve have agreed in
having stated antl confirmed the truth. There svas not in reality in my
opinion then, nor is there nosv, any certain prospect of a return from the
sale of the business, and at the same time the question of the marriage
settlement svas not decided, the money had not been paid, much less in-
vested, antl you have heard enough as to its present divisional advantages.
Brethren , is this the svay to treat a lady, svho is an example to her sex,
left to you as a legacy by a deserving Brother, to prove the value of your
principles antl tenets ? It is not thus you -svill countenance insult to
the mother of five children and the nesvly-born proof of faithfu l love!
For men ,—men, Brethren ,—each bearing the noble character of man ,
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stepped forsvard and carried out the high behest of Providence, that the
stream of life should not be stopped by the loathsome slander, but that
the bosom of the mother might first teem svith the holy nutriment for
the child , and her hour of travail past, she might, as she has done,
thank her God—and ere sve part , your vote svill entitle her to thank
you. A fesv svords more. I have in one respect not spoken all the
truth—not that I have svilfull y suppressed anything—but 1 have under-
stated the case. I omitted to charge it svith this additional affliction ,
that at the time ssdien so asvfull y deprived of a beloved husband,
she had lost a dear mother but a fesv days previously ; and I may nosv
conclude by stating, that at the present moment she is overssdielmed svith
grief at the probable visitation of a severe worldly loss.—(A deep sensa-
tion pervaded the meeting during Dr C.'s address, and a general
cheering heralded the result of it).

Bro. H ENDERSON svas of opinion that the lasv svas against the grant—
(Cries of divide, divide).

Bro. WINSOR said the Past Grand Registrar svas out of order. The
queston svas not on the lasv, but on the grant.

Bro. HENDERSON in continuation observed that—(but the desire to
divide ss'as so posverful that the Brother svas compelled to resume his
seat).

Bro. B. PHILLIPS said , that from motives of justice he had hoped that
some better case svould hav e been made our against the grant; he had
expected formitiabl e charges—(here the speaker could not proceed, so
anxious svas the meeting for the question).

Bro. HAVEUS , in reply, saitl he had been asked to svithdrasv his amend-
men t, but he had no desire to do so. His opinion svas unaltered. All
that ss'as attempted to be proved ss'as, that money had not been received ;
but that svas no proof that it ss'ould not hereafter be paid. He fel t no
shame in doing his duty, but he confessed his surprise that Bro. Salmon,
svho had been his informant , should have turned round. Notss'ith-
standing this unexpected change, he should svith confidence go to
the vote—(Cries of divide, divide).

Bro. SALMON', in explanation , observed that having been personall y
alluded to, he could no less than reiterate his conviction that he had
acted from honourable motives—(Hear , hear).

Bro. CRUCEFI X said , that after the repetition of the declaration that
money svas forthcoming, he could not resist the desire of disclaiming
any bon afide offer of 500/.—(Hear, hear). The Doctor then tendered
to the Grand Alaster in the chair a letter from Airs. Eccles to the Grand
Lodge, svhich , hosvever, the Grand Alaster pro tem, did not think it
necessary to read.

The amendment svas then put, and rejected by a majority of 4 to 1,
amid loud and enthusiastic cheering.

The minutes svere then put for confirmation and carried.
The election of the Right Honourable the Earl of Zetland as Grand

Alaster for the ensuing year svas proceeded svith, and carried unani-
mousl y, with every demonstration of esteem and respect.

Bro. Percival svas unanimousl y re-electetl Grand Treasurer.
The minutes of the Board of Benevolence svere approved; and in

conformity svith them it svas moved , seconded , and carried unanimously,
that a gratuity of 50/. be asvarded the svidosv and orphans of the late
Bro. Daly.

Bro. HAVERS then rose and , pursuant to his notice of motion, advo-



cated the case of the orp hans of the late Rev. Bro. Hesvlett, and staled
at some length the sufferings of the deceasetl. He paid a merited tribute
to the Alasonic philanthropy of the Lotl ge of True Friendship, Rochford,
and concluded his address by moving that a sum of 50/. be granted to
the orphan family.

Bro. ALSTON seconded the motion , and stated that in addition to the
noble conduct of the Lotlge alluded to, they had also paitl off an execu-
tion that svas in the house at the hour of death. He had convened
an especial Provincial Grand Lodge for the purpose of considering the
case.

Bro. LLOYD (J. W., 107), could not give a silent vote on such an
occasion ; the deceased svas not merely an estimable man , but svas one
of those svhose literary labours had greatly conduced to render happy the
hours of those svho could appreciate the pleasure of reading the elegant
literature of the day. (Bro. Lloyd's address svas in happy illustration of
his sentiments, sve regret that our notes are too imperfect to give it.)

Bro. WHITMORE stated, his having been present at the Lodge 107,
when the case svas brought before the Brethren, and the sum of for ty
pounds ss'as collected from the members ; such liberality ought to be
publicly knosvn—(Hear, hear),

Bro. CRUCEFIX did not rise svith any regret to propose an amendment,
hosvever unexpectedl y his amendment might fall on the attention of the
mover ; but it appeared to him that the "finger of God" pointed at this
case in so marked a manner, as to call for the most serious attention.
This calamity—deep and awful as it svas—svas His SS'ILL, and hosvever
severely svas this visitation of the " Chastener," svho created all things,
still it had a moral direction that must not be disregarded. Those svho
assumed the profession of charity should feel thankful for the lesson that
taught them hosv to practice svhat they professed. The minister of holy
rites, the Brother svhose conduct svas an example to man , beloved by his
flock , had fallen a victim to the pestilent malaria of a svretched district ,
in svhich es'en his dog could not live, and in svhich , from the hour of his
entering into it, the grave yasvned for its victim. The Rochford Lod ge
had come forsvard nobly ; that evening it had been stated that a London
Lodge had subscribed liberall y, and to-morrosv the Provincial Gran d
Lodge of Essex svould meet in aid of this case ; surely the Grantl Lodge
of England svould lead on this occasion, and he hoped the blessing of
the Great Architect svould attend his amendment—that the gran t should
be extended to one hundred pounds—(Great cheering).

Bro. HENDERSON most cordiall y seconded the amendment.
Bro. JENNINGS envied Bro. Crucefix in having suggested svhat he

should have fel t happy to have proposed.
The amendment svas carried by acclamation—and from the lateness

of the hour all other business svas postponed.
The Grand Lodge svas then adjourned in form.

COMMITTEE OF G ENERAL PURPOSES. J an. 1.—Present, Sir Knight
Stuart, and other members.

The professed object in the Circular svas to take into consideration the
costume to be svorn by the Kni ghts Companions of the Order. But

GRAND CONCLAVE OF ENGLAND AND WALES.



the question , although gently canvassed, svas not much gone into.
The conversation turned on general topics, such as the legality of
the nesv statutes — e.g.-, whether the Grand Conclave, during the time
betss'een the death of one Grand Alaster and the election of another, may
make a nesv code. Hosvever, it svas agreed that, having acted on it,
a legality svas thereby given. The conversation svas curious, if not edi-
fying. A letter from Sir Kni ght Crucefix svas read, regretting that he
svas absent from indisposition , and suggesting some points.

Feb. 26.—Presen t, Sir Knights Tynte, M.E.C., Stuart, Claydon,
White, Crucefix , Vink.

The accounts of the Grand Treasurer svere audited , and presented
a favourable financial aspect.

The annual meeting of the Gran d Conclave svas fixed for the 26th
of March, and the folloss'iug circular adopted:—¦

Sir Knight ,—I am directed to announce to you, that the annual
meeting of Grand Conclave svill be holden at Freemasons' Hall, Great
Queen-street, London , on Friday, the 26th of March, 1847, at three
o'clock in the afternoon , precisely. Tlie Grand Officers, together with
the Eminent Commanders, Past Eminent Commanders, and Captains
commanding columns, in each Encampment of the Order, are particu-
larly requested to attend.

I have also to request you svill make it knosvn to the members of your
Encampment, that a Grand Banquet svill be prepared at six o'clock on
the day of the annual meeting, for svhich tickets may be obtained, on
applica tion to me, on or before the 22nd instant. Any member of the
Order will be permitted to attend the meeting at three o'clock , on pre-
senting a ticket for the Banquet.—1 am, Sir Knight,

Freemasons' Hall, London, Yours fraternall y,
March 1st, 1847. W. H. WHITE, Grand Chancellor.

DEUS MEUMQUE JUS .
Feb. 24. — The Sov. ¦ Gr. Insp.

General held a meeting this day,
at svhich the correspondence from
various countries svas read. It svas
reported that Bro. Raymond svas
acknosvledged as the representative
of this Council, in that ofthe North-
ern Jurisdiction of the United States;
and that Bro. H. Udall svas accepted
on their representation in this Coun-
cil. It svas also reported that Bro.
Leeson svas accepted here as the
representative from theGrand Orient
of France; and that Bro. Bugnot

svas accepted by that Supreme Body as tbe representative of this
Council.

The celebration of the degrees of Dignity svill take place in April
next, of svhich due notice svill be given by circular.

SUPREME COUNCIL 33RD DEGREE FOR ENGLAND AND
WALES, AND THE DEPENDENCIES OF THE BRITISH
CROWN.



GIRLS' SCHOOL.

IN the absence of any especial report, sve are happy to state that the
prospect of the festival to be held on the 12th of May is auspicious,
the Board of Stewards being alread y numerous.

BOYS' SCHOOL.

Jan 4.—The ten candidates on the list svere declared elected, the
vacancies exceeding their number.

March 10.—The fes tival of this Institution svas held under the
chairmanship of Bro. Rosvland Alston, Esq., Prov. G. AI. for Essex, and
the follosving Board of Stesvards:—Bros. Thos. Parkinson, J.G. D.,
President , 54, G. W. K. Potter, Vice-President (109), Samuel
Rasvson, Treasurer (1), Edsvard D. Warrington (2), Wm. Rayner
(3), George Kni ght Huxley (4), James Bonorandi (5), Frederick
Hooper (8), James Gillson Simpson (II), Samuel Sugden (14), E. P.
Vink (66), John Thos. Archer (108), Richard S. Warrington (233),
J. N. Bainbridge (329).

The Chairman 's addresses svere very eloquent, and given with much
feeling. In presen ting George Morton svith the silver medal, he shed
tears ; and the boys present (forty- eight in number)gave three hearty
svell-direeted cheers to their happy and successful school-fellosv. Early
Masonry this—but hosv pure ! The collection amounted to 450/. its. 6d.
Among'those present svere Bros. B. B. Cabbell, W. H. Smith, Sir R.
Phillips, Bart., Major Shute, P.G.A'I. (Bristol), H. A. Hoare, and other
Grand Officers , togeth er svith abou t 160 Brethren.

Bro. CABBELL, in returning thanks, as Treasurer, paid a justly
merited compliment to Bro. A. U. Thiselton, the Secretary to the Cha-
rity, svho had so faithfull y protected its interests during a service of
tsventy-one years.—(A'luch cheering.)

The entertainmen t to the ladies svas elegant and profuse ; and the
musical arrangements, by Bro. Hobbes (G. O.), were greatly ap-
plauded.

CASH ACCOUNT, FROM JAN. 21, 1846, TO JAN. 20, 1847.

Receipt.
Dividends , Three-and-a-Quarter per Cents. . . £294 2 6
Grand Lod ge . . . . .. 150 0 0
Annual and General Subscriptions and Donations . 922 18 5

£1367 0 11
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Expenditure.
By amount naid for Education antl Books, to Christ-

mas, 1S16 . . . . . . .£218 12 G
Clothing—Air. Adlard , Tailor, for Clothing and Caps . I l l  t l  0

Mr. Monnery, for Stockings antl Gloves . 15 16 11
¦White and Greensvell, for Linen Cloth . 21 lo 1
Royal Freemasons'Charity forGirls forAIaldng

Shirts . . . . 9 15 6
Air . Laughton, for Boots . . 34 2 6

Apprentice Premiums . . . . 25 0 0
Printing, Stationery, aud Advertisements . . 21 18 G
Rent and Fire Insurance to Christmas, 1846 . . 102 0 0
Secretary—One Year's Salary to A'lichaelmas, 1846 . 40 0 0

Do. Annual Gratuity for past Services . 20 0 0
Collector—One Year's Commission , 1846 - . 11 10 6

Do.as .Messenger,One Year's Salary to Christ-
mas, 1846 . . 10 0 0

Petty Disbursements . . . . . 1 6  4 2
Purchase of SCO/. Stock, Nesv Three-and a-Quarter per

Cents. . . . . . . 485 12 6
Balance in Banker's hand . . . .  223 1 9

£1367 0 11
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Feb. 12.—The ball this evening svas brilliantly attended. Among
the compan y sve observed Sir John and Latl y Aiilbank , Gen. O'Brien ,
Hon. Airs. Legge, Airs. Gen. Boardman , Col. and Airs. Hartley, Captain
Chappell, R.N., Ur. Crucefix , Dr. Carter, S. H. Lee, Esq. and Lady,
T. Pryer, Esq. and Lady, &c. The profits exceetled those of any
former occasion , and the attentive services of the Hon. Secretary, Bro.
Whitmore, svere so admirabl y rendered, that a substantial mark of
approbation is, sve hear, to be asvarded him by his brother Stesvards.

March 17.—QUARTERLY COMMITTEE . Dr. Crucefix in the Chair.—
The report svas in all respects satisfactory. The festival, as fixed for
the 16th June, promises sveil. Several Brethren have associated as
Stesvards ; and Bro. Negri, svith his accustomed liberality, has volun-
teered his powerful aid in arranging the after-dinner concert.

We regret to record the death of one of the svorthies of Freemasonry,
another of the pensioners of the Asylum—Bro. Wm. Johnson. The
particulars are recorded in the Obituary.

ASYLUM FOR WORTHY AGED MASONS.

In the absence of any report, we append the follosving pertinent and
sensible letter, addressed to Lodges:—

" Worshipful Sir and Brother,—We trust that you svill excuse us for

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT ANNUITY FUND.



directing your attention , and the attention of your Officers and Brethren ,
to a Circular from the Royal Alasonic Benevolent Annuity Fund.

In this statement you svill find that there svas no less than four can-
didates for annuities from the province of Durham , svhile the svhole num-
ber of votes for the province onl yamounted to821. Nosv, if each member
ofthe Cra ft in the province svould subscribe to tbis Charity according to
his means, sve should have at least 2,000 votes, svhich svould enable us to
place one annuitant upon the list every year ; and ss'e feel confident that
there is no Charity connected svith Freemasonry which svould prove so
beneficial to the Craft itself, inasmuch as those svho do not need assist-
ance themselves svould have the truly Alasonic pleasure of assisting
those svho do; antl as the instability of every thing in this svorld is so
frequently and forcibl y brought before us in our Alasonic Lectures, we
all oug ht to knosv , that hoss'ever svell sve are at the present moment
provided svith the necessaries and comforts of this life, sve knosv not the
day or the hour svhen sve may need the helping hand of Fraternal
Charity ourselves. This being the case, svith hosv much more con-
fidence could sve appl y for relief and assistance, if sve could trul y say
that in the days of our prosperity sve hatl cheerfull y, willingly, and
liberally contributed to relieve the svants of our less fortunate Brethren.

Begging you, R. W. Sir , to bring this subject before the consideration
of the Officers antl Alembers of your Lodge, and soliciting an anssver,
sve are, Worshi pful Sir and Brother , your 's faithfull y and fraternally,
for the Alaster, Wardens , and Brethren of St. John's Lodge, 95,

GEORGE WATSON, Treasurer."
Sunderland , Oct. 13. ItI4t>.

THE HESVLETT FUND .—In our tbituary for this quarter svill be
found the lamentable particulars of the decease of the Rev. J. Hesvlett ,
svho left behind him, a legacy to the sympath y of Freemasons, nine
motherless orphans ! The subject has justl y attracted the notice of the
benevolent ; antl the (; rand Lod ge has follosved the Alessage of Peace
antl Goodwill of that exemp lary " Lodge of True Friendshi p" at Roch •
ford, by a grant of one hundred pounds. The Provincial Grand Lodge
of Essex has been convened , and passed also a vote of 100/. The
Chelmsford Lotlge has voted 50/. ; the St. John's Lod ge, 107, lias sub-
scribed liberall y ;  and the Burlington and other Lodges have notices of
motion in furtherance of this goodl y svork. The popular svorld are not
behindhand. Her Majesty the Queen Dosvager has subscribed 20/.; Aliss
Burdett Coutts, 10/. ; Mr.Colbum ,25/. ; Air. C. Dickens, 10/.; the Literary
Fun d , 100/. ; and from the exertions of an active Committee it is honed
that such a contribution may be gleaned from the generou s antl kind-
hearted as may solace the affliction of those svhom Providence has thus
visited by the loss of a belovetl father. The Editor of " The Freema-
sons' Quarterl y Reviesv " svill be most thankful to receive, and as faith-
fully to app ly, any subscriptions in aid of tliis case.

BRO. WM. CIIINN .—This aged Brother is, sve perceive, a candidate
for admission on the fund of the Royal Alasonic Benevolent Annuity
Fund. We have ahvays refrained fro m taking any part in favour of
individual unfortunate claimants, that sve may not unconsciousl y affect
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the interests of any. Still , Bro. Chinn, svho is fast approaching his
80th year, prefers his claim svith even more than the customary
posver of Alasonic services, among svhich should be recorded that he
attended as Alaster at the Grand Festival of the Union of the tsvo
Societies in 1813—nosv thirty-four years since !—that he ss'as mainly
instrumental , as a A'lember of a Lodge of Instruction sanctioned by
the Lodge of Reconciliation, in promulgating the revised forms and
ceremonials of the Order—that he obtained more than 500 signatures to
a memorial praying for a sanction of such forms by H.R.H. the late
Grand Alaster, svhose sanction svas graciously accorded—that the Royal
Naval Lodge, of svhich Bro. Chinn svas the master, svere so grateful for
his public services, that they had his portrait painted and presented to
him. Bro. Chinn served as Stesvard to the Festival of the Alasonic In-
stitution in 1818. Yet, after such halcyon days, a reverse of fortune
directs this agetl Mason hopefully to abide an expression of sympath y
in his favour, in some measure to solace his fesv remaining days !

OLD KING'S ARMS LODGE, No. 30, Feb. 11.—The regular monthly
meeting svas held, Bro. John Smythe Robinson, W. Master, presiding,
supported by numerous visiting brethren. After the Banquet, the W.
Alaster invested Bro. W. H. Carlin , P.M., svith a Past Alaster's Jesvel,in
testimony of his zeal and exertions in the cause of Freemasonry, and of
the many services rendered by him to the various Alasonic charities, and
to the Lotlge. A vote of thanks svas also gis'en to Bro. Carlin for his
handsome presen t of three mahogan y pedestals. A massive silver tea-pot,
purchased by private subscription among the members, svas presented
to tlie Hon. Secretary by Bro. John Harris, P.AI., bearing the follosving
inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. T. Scrivener, P.M., for his valuable
services rendered to the Oltl King's Arms Lodge, No. 30, as Secretary
for the last eight years.'' Brother Scrivener, in returning his acknosv-
ledgments to Bro. Harris and the Brethren , expressed the great del ight
he fel t at the perfect state of unanimity svhich prevailed in the Lodge.
A vote of thanks, richly emblazoned on vellum, svas unanimously
agreed to be given to theW. Alaster, Bro. Smythe Robinson , to mark the
estimation entertained for that Brother, antl to evince to him the gra-
titude of the Lodge on his accepting for the second yea r the office of
Grand Stesvard. Some excellent singing by Bros. Genge, Marriott,
Way, and others, enlivened the festive board ; and the Brethren and
visitors separated , after the enjoyment of an evening passed in social
happiness and brotherl y love.

STRONG MAN LODGE, No. 53, Jan. 7th.—The annual ceremony of
installation svas performed by Bro. H. Conolly, P.M . of the Lodge, in a
manner that gave the greatest satisfaction by the exact and impressive
manner in svhich the whole of the ceremony svas conducted. Brother
J. Wichenden , the nesvly-installed master, gives great promise for the
future interests of the Lodge.

LODGE OF UNITY, NO. 82, Feb. 1.—Bro. the Res'. John Edmund
Cox svas this day installed W. M. by Bro. Richard Lea AVilson, P. AI.,
&c , svho also initiated his nephesv, (ieorge Lea Wilson, and passed
antl raised si'vera! other Brethren. There svas a full attendance of
members and distinguished visitors. The W. M. appointed as his offi-
cers Bros. Joseph Stearns, S.W., Henry Harris, J. W., Jas. Pope Pitt-
man, S.D., Anthony Spurr, J. D., the addresses to svhom svere most



impressive and characteristic. Tlie proceedings of the day ss'ere highl y
auspicious to the interests of Freemasonry and the happiness of the
Lotl ge.

JESVISII FREEMASONRY —J OPPA LODGE , NO. 223, March 4.—The
members celebrated the 58th anniversary. The inauguration of the
nesv Alaster , the appointment of officers for the current year, and the
admission of five gentlemen to the mystic art, svere the leading features
of the day ; antl there svere present, in addition to its members, W. M.
White, Esq., Grand Secretary ; Henry Shute, Esq., Provincial G rand
Alaster of Bristol ; and several other distinguished visiting brethren . A
handsome gold jesvel, set svith diamonds, and bearing a suitable inscrip-
tion , svas presented to the retiring Alaster, Bro. Joseph Abraham.

The nesv Alaster, Bro A. Cannav , entered upon his office under most
favourable ausp ices ; the Lodge, svhich consists of betsveen seventy and
eighty members , having ample funds. Amongst the officers svhom the
Master appointed , it svill be onl y necessary to remark upon one svhich
is held in this Lodge, namely, Brother the Rev. D. A. de Sola, as minis-
ter thereof. This appointment has given general satisfaction to the
Brethren svithin, and cannot but do so to the uninitiated svithout, as it
tends to convince those svho are unacquainted svith the Order, that it
must be a religious and moral institution , and of such a universal nature
that the Israelite, Christian , and A'lahomedan can unite in one fraternal
bond of friendship and brotherly love. " AVhat a contrast is English
compared to Prussian Freemasonry !" The former acknossdedges and
receives into its Masonic temples Brethren of all creeds, sects, or opi-
nions, svhile the latter excludes all those svho are not of the State religion.

The Alasonic business of the tlay being concluded , the Brethren par-
took of an excellent dinner, provided by Bro. A'lyers. Grace having
been very appropriatel y saicl by Brother the Rev. D. A. Sola, before and
after dinner, and the cloth being removed , several loyal and Alasonic
toasts svere given, as is usual on those occasions. The Provincial Grand
Master for Bristol , in returning thanks for the honour done, him and
his province, stated that it svas truly gratifying to him to visi t this
Lodge, as the great majori ty svere Hebresv Brethren , and to one of that
faith svas he indebted for svhat Masonic information he possessed,
namel y, his late much lamented and deceased Brother Keyzer. During
the evening " The death of Nelson" svas admirably sung ; and at its
conclusion, as if stru ck by some magic spell, the Provincial Gran d
Alaster rose and said, "Brethren , I am sure you svill excuse me, for my
feelings are overposvered at this moment. This signet ring on my finger
belonged to that immortal hero Nelson , and svas given to me by his
lordship's family shortl y after his death ." The sensation this statement
caused can better be imagined than described.

Brother White, the Grand Secretary, also expressed himself much
gratified svith the proceedings of the day, and in a neat speech proposed
the health of the Worshipful Alaster, svhich svas acknosvledged in ap-
propriate terms. Several excellent addresses svere given during the
evening, and at a seasonable hour the Brethren depar ted, highly de-
lighted svith the day 's pleasure, and impressed svith the svords of the
royal Psalmist, " Behold hosv good and hosv pleasant it is for Brethren
to dsvell together in unity."

OAK LODGE, NO. 225.—Bro. Thos. Pryer, W. M., delivered a Lee
ture on some Masonic Antiquities, comprising Notices of the Hiero
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laotomi of Ancient Egypt; the Dionysian Fraternities of Asia Minor ;
the Colleges of Artificers of Rome ; and the Freemasons of the Aliddle
Ages, svith Diagrams illustrativ e of Mason's Alarks in all ages, and an
explanation of their symbolical meaning and practical app lication in the
structure of religious edifices. We regret that, from some neglect of
our reporter, we are not able to present before our readers an account of
this most interesting lecture. Perhaps some Brother svill kindl y supply
the information.

BANK OF ENGLAND LODGE , NO. 329.—This truly Alasonic scion
continues to shed its auspicious influence over the interests of the
Order—benevolence its motto, principle its study. Recently it bestosved
20 guineas on the family of Airs. Field, and 5 guineas on that of Mrs.
Eccles. The " Hesvlett Fund" has also benefited by its generosity.
Bro. Brizzi has retired from the chair svith honour. Bro. YVhitmore is
the nesvly elected W. Af ., and under his ssvay sve prophecy the Lodge
svill lose none of its merited high character..— On dit. Bro. Smith pur-
poses to present the Lodge svith portraits of every member from his osvn
pencil.

CONSTITUTION OF A FRENCH LODGE OF FREEMASON S, March 2.—
A very grand ceremonial took place at the Freemasons' Hall, Great
Queen-street, Lincoln's-inn-fields, being the constitution of the first
French Freemasons' Lod ge in England.* At the request of a consider-
able number of the Brethren of the Craft, natives of France, a svarrant
for the installation of the Lotlge svas granted by the Right Hon. the
Earl of Zetlan d, the Alost Worshipful Grand Alaster of England , and
the ceremonies svere conducted on a very grand scale. The Lodge
bears the title of " Loge Fran eaise de Ja Tolerance," and carrying out
the principles, the title svould import , in its fullest exten t, Ladies are
to be admitted as Sisters of the Crafty Bro. White, the G. S., svas pre-
sent, as svere Bros. Emly, D. AV. Nash , &c.

GRAND STESVARDS' LODGE, March 17.—Th e public night svas svell
attended; the first lecture admirably svorked by the AV. AI. Bro. W. T.
Smith, assisted by Bros. Hodgkinson , Giraud , J. Udal l, Norri s, Forman,
Cox, Emly, and Shasv. In reply to Dr. Crucefix , svho returned the
thanks of the visitors, his Worship stated, that it svas in contemplation
to have a third public night.

BUR LINGTON LODGE, NO. 113, March IS.—Five guineas svere voted
from the charity fun d in aid of the " Hesvlett Fund."

IMPORTANT TO PROVINCIAL BRETHREN.— A desideratum is nosv ac-
complished that has long been hoped for. Our much respected Brother,
T. M. Bacon, the lessee of the Freemasons' Hall and Tavern in Great
Queen -street, is about to open a most commodious hotel, immediately
adjoining the hall, replete svith every convenience as to comfort and
general accommodation , and on the most reasonable terms. To the

CHIT CHAT.

* This is incorrect; for if th;; readyr will turn to pa^e 3fl, of ihe F, Q. /;. for i£f-(;% he
will lind a copious extract from the Minutes of a l-'ivnch Lodge in London , wliich was con-
secrated in J 7W>. 'ind which continued to work for many years. The Minute  Hook is a gem ,
ami is in the possession of Or. Crucefix.

f On this point we are sceptical , but  shall be- pleased to learn further  particulars.



London Brethren this svill prove no less pleasant than it must be satis-
factory to himself, as after the meetings of Grand Lodge, antl on other
occasions, they svill find this a read y place for rendezvous and refresh-
ment ; but it is to the Provincial Brethren that this liberal outlay of Bro.
Bacon svill prove more especially convenient , as instead of having to
traverse the metropolis after the public meetings of the Craft, and then
have to svend their svay to chance dormitories, they svill at once find a
home under a Masonic roof; and the situation being- central , they svill
find Bro. " Boots" at hand to call them at " early morn," in time for
any railsvay. Need sve say more—yes, one svord to the non-masonic or
popular svorld—" Try the Alasons' home, and you svill probably become
disposed to enter the Alasons' Lodge."

. FREEMASONRY AND THE PRESS.—A curious and interesting instance
of the expansive influence of Alasonic light lately occurred to the W.
Bro. Dr. Slade—he received a nesvspaper from the antipodes, " The
Cornsvall Chronicle," published at Launceston , Van Diemen's Land,
June 20, 184G, containing an entire reprint, from the pages of " The
Freemasons' Quarterly," of the sermon s delivered by him , as Prov. G.
Chaplain , before the Prov. G. Lodge of Staffordshire ," held at Nesvcastle
in August, 18i5. The Rev. Doctor is not a little proud of this compli-
ment from his far distant Brethren.

THE LATE SIR W. FOLLETT ON MASONRY.—The future Attorney-
general had been for many months called to the bar svhen ss^e again met.
This svas early in 1826. He reverted to past scenes and mutual friends ;
and, in the course of conversation , I inferred , from a passing remark,
that he had become a Alason. I asked if my conclusion svas correct.
'•' It is," ss'as his reply:  " I svas initiated at Cambrid ge." Light had not
then beamed upon myself ; and I expressed in scoffing terms my asto-
nishment. " In your early struggles at the bar," remarked he, svith quiet
earnestness, " you require something to reconcile you to your kind. You
see so much of bitterness, and rivalry, and jealousy, and hatred, that you
are thankful to call into active agency a system svhich creates in all its
varieties kindl y sympath y, cordial antl svide-spread benevolence, and
brotherly love." Lt But surely," said I, "you don't go the length of
asserting that Alasonry does all this ?" " And more ! The true Alason
thinks no evil of his Brother, and cherishes no designs against him.
The system itself annihilates parties. And as to censoriousness and
calumny, most salutary antl strin gent is the curb svhich Alasonic prin-
ciple, duly carried out, applies to an unbridled tongue." " Well ! svell !
you cannot connect it svith reli gion : you cannot, say or do as you svill,
affirm of it that Alasonry is a religious system." " By-and-by you svill
knosv better ," svas his reply. " Nosv I svill only say this, that the Bible
is never closed in a Mason's Lotlge; that Masons habitually use prayer
in their Lodges ; and, in point of fact, never assemble for any purpose
svithout performing acts of religion :—I gave you credit," continued he
svith a smile, " for being more thoroughly emancipated from nursery
trammels and slavish prejudice."—Strug Leaves J 'rom a Freemason 's
Note-book.

AN AMERICAN JUDGE.—Some time ago, a poor fug itive escaped from
BTaryland, and, hotl y follosved by the pursuer, on his svay to safety be-
neath the broad flag of Old England , in Canada, svas overtaken and
seized in Vermont. The abolitionists instantl y got out a habeas corpus.



and carried all parties before court, to see svhat svarrant they had to
arrest any man in Vermont svho hatl committed no crime. Three judg es
svere on the bench , two of them young and energetic, one aged and
feeble, svho came to his seat by the habit of years, but seldom spoke, his
eyes being dim and his strength abated. The counsel spoke—the de-
fence svished to knosv svhy the man svas held in custody. The lasvyer
for the slave-holder rose to reply, and said he should move the offender
svas guilty of a breach of the lasvs of Mary land state ; he svas a slave,
and had stolen himself. The other lasvyer then said he should require
proof that he ss-as a slave. The slave-osvner then stood up, anil held forth
a document; " This," he said , " is a bill of sale, made in my favour for
this man , signed by his original osvner." Then the old judge rose to his
feet, antl svith a voice of thunder, strangely loud for one so old, de-
manded , "Who signed it, sir?" "John Williams," replied the asto •
nished owner. " Take it asvay ! take it asvay !" said the oltl man , raising
his hands to heaven ; " it is not valid , sir ; it is falsel y signed , sir ; it is
a blasphemou s forgery ; none can sign that bill of sale but God Almighty."
The court svas electrified ; the slave-holder slunk out, and Vermont,
awakened like a sleeper, gave tsventy thousand abolition votes at the
next election .—Extract of a Letter from Troy, State of New York,
October , 1846.

JESVS AND GENERAL LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTION .—A
soiree of the members of this institution svas held lately, at Sussex Hall ,
Leadenhall-street , to celebrate the first anniversary of its establishment.
The institution appears to be in a highly flourishing condition. The
company on this interesting occasion included a great number of ladies.
A series of addresses svere in the first place delivered ; Hananiel de
Castro , Esq., president of the institution , leading the svay, follosved by
Air. Sampson Samuel , honorary solicitor, Mr. Parry, anil Air. David
Wire. The addresses svere all to a similar purpose, exhibiting the
advantages of societies like the present , and urging on public attention
the fact , that although tlie majority of those belonging to the institution
were of the Jesvish faith , that circumstance did not constitute a prohibi-
tion to the admission of persons of any religion or mode of thinking, the
simple prosecution of literature and science being the desired end. There
are, it appears, more than six hundred members , antl the library contains
five thousand books read y for constant reference. A concert svas the
next feature in the evening's amusements ; the svhole concluded svith a
ball , svhich svas kept up svith considerable spirit until a late hour. The
hall svas svell li ghted , and most tastefull y decorated , the ensemble being
extremel y brilliant.

CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTION AMONGST DISTRESSED JESVS.—A meeting
of the rabbi and other officials connected svith tbe various metropolitan
synagogues svas latel y held at the Jesvish Free Schools, in Bell-lane,
Spiialfields , for the purpose of distributing relief to the poor members
of the different synagogues. To raise a requisite sum the chief rabbi
hatl previously issued a circular , calling upon tbe inferior rabbis to make
a collection in their various synagogues, for their immediate succour.
The sum thus gathered amounted to above £700. There svere above
tsvelve hundred poor persons of the persuasion , of both sexes, present to
partake oi the bounly.



THE FIRST JESV RETURNED BY THE CITIZENS OF LONDON AS COMMON
COUNCIL MAN.—Just as sve svere going to press, information reached us
that Mr. B. S. Phillips, of the respectable firm of Faudel and Philli ps, of
Nesvgate-street, had heen returned as a common-council man for the
ward of Farringdon-Within. We have only room in this number for
the follosving particulars : that the requisition to Mr. P. to stand for the
office was signed by the leading men of the ward. Mr. Leaf , of Old
Change, svarmly espoused the cause. The Right Hon. the Lord Alayor
presided.—Jewish Calendar , Dec. 25, 1846.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE JESVS FREE SCHOOL. Feb. 18.—Among the
toasts of the evening svas " the Corporation of the City of London," in
proposing svhich , the Chairman adverted to the removal of the lasv pre-
venting Jesvs from filling corporate offices, and called on Air. B. S.
Philli ps, a member of the Common Council, to return thanks on behalf
of the body of svhich he was a member.

Air. B. S. Philli ps returned thanks. It needed little eloquence to
assure the company that he felt flattered at being associated svith the
ancient and honourable Corporation of the City of London. He had
been returned by a large majority, a circumstance svhich reflected the
greatest credit on the friends of civil antl religious liberty. He knesv no
one svhose efforts for the removal of Jesvish disabilities had heen of so
much importance as those of Air. Salomons, and he rendered that gen-
tleman his tribute of thanks for his unss'earying and unflinching advocacy
of the rights of the Jesvs. The Jesvs nosv partici pated in the advance-
ment of civilisation , and he felt assured that they svoultl strive to promote
its advancement by securing a sound, moral , and intellectual instruction
for their poor. He ss'ould ahvays devote his best energies to support the
privileges of the corporation , and to promote the svelfare of his osvn
people, svhose complete emancipation , he doubted not, svould soon be
conceded , and thus the chaplet of liberty svould not want one blossom to
complete its beauty. Air. Phillips resumed his seat amidst much
cheering.— Jewish Chronicle.

I HE JESVISH CHRONICLE mentions that Air. Phili p Saloman s has
recently presented the valuable library of his late father, consisting of
some very rare biblical and rabbinical svorks, in all about four hundred
volumes, to the corporation of the city of London.

JESVISH FREEMASONS IN PRUSSIA .—We exceedingly regret having to
contradict a statement svhich sve copied , in our Number 7, from the
English and German newspapers, in reference to the admission of Jesvish
Alasons into the Grand Lotl ge of Prussia. We have seen a letter re-
ceived by a respected correspondent of ours from Berli n, stating that
the Prince of Prussia, as svell as the King, are as strong ly opposed to
their admission as ever.—Ibid.

R ANDOLPH S REPROOF OF AN ATHEIST .—Shortl y after Ins recovery
fro m sickness, in 1816, he svas dining at the house of a distinguished
politician, svith a large and mixed company. Among them , to use his
osv n svords, " Was a hoary-headed debauchee, svhose vices had com-
pletely shattered his constitution , svhose days seemed to be numbered ;
and yet, sir, he had the audacity to call in question the existence of the
Deity - presuming, I suppose, that there svere many kindred spirits there.
1 happened to sit directl y opposite to him , and felt so disgusted at his
imp iety, 1 could not avoid saying, I think , sir, you might better have



been silen t on that subject; for, jud ging from appearances, you svill hav e
in a short time, occular proof of the posver of that Gotl svhsoe existence
you nosv so boldly question. You can afford to svait, sir, the fesv
remaining days of your life, and in common courtesy should not shock
the feelings of others by the exhibition of your blasphemy 1 He turned
pale svith anger, and even trembled, but made no rejoinder. AVe met
more than once subsequen tly, but never ren esved our acquaintance ;
whether his courage to ' brave death ' continued I cannot inform you."

CHARITY.— "! fear," said a country curate to his flock , "svhen I
explained to you, in my last charity sermon, that philanthropy svas the
los'e of our species, you must have understood me to say specie, svhich
may account for the smallness of the collection . You svill prove, I hope,
by your presen t contribution , that you are no longer labouring under the
same mistake."

LITERATURE IN A CONVICT SHIP.—The Thomas Arhuthnot, convict
ship, Captain Thomson, recently sailed from Spithead, for Port Philip,
svith a superior class of delinquents , officiall y called "exiles." These are
the first "exiles" sent to the above settlement, svhich the inhabitants of
that respectable place are very wroth at, and have memorialized the
gos'ernment on the subject. The most ingenious trades and professions
are carried on on board this ship; in fact, sve believe, all trades in vogue
have their representatives on board. The most ingenious affair, hosvever,
is a nesvspaper in manuscript , published every Saturday, having its
foreign and domestic correspondence, advertisem ents, and, indeed, all
the necessary accessories to an apparentl y well-conducted journal. The
articles are svell-svritten, and the arrangem ents svell-made. The name
of this paper is the Citadel, and the conductors dub the captain of
the ship " the governor ." The Citadel having no opponents enjoys a
large circulation. The editor is a man svho has been of considerable
note in the legitimate literary svorld ; but all names and circumstances
in connection svith their present position is strictly preserved secret svith
regard to these " exiles," the great majori ty of svhom are juvenile
offenders from A'lillban k, Pentonville, and Parkhurst (Isle of Wight)
prisons.

PARIS.—The Archives Israelites states, that during the presentation
of the consistoire at the Tuilleries, on Nesv Year's day last, the King
addressed himself in highly flattering terms to AI. Edmond Halphen, a
Jewish gentleman, recently appointed Mayor of the 12th arrondissement
of Paris.

CELLE, HANOVER . Deo. 2.—Dr. Dasvosky, a Jesv, svhose unremit-
ting services rendered to the labourers engaged on the railroads of this
country, last year elicited the fervent antl grateful acknosvletl gments of
the minister of the home department , this day received an autograph
letter from His Royal Highness the Crosvn Prince of Hanover, assuring
him of His Royal Highness's esteem and favour. — Alia. Zeit. des Jud.

VIENNA.—Max Todesco, a merchant of the Jesvish persuasion, has
just heen appointed Consul for the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg, at the
Imperial tosvn of Vienna. We are thus happy to perceive that Jesvs are
not any more excluded from the office of Consul by any of the German
States.—Ibid.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROSV .—Tlie tsvo elder sons of Time svere the
fair To-Day and tlie dark To-Morrosv, and they both loved Virtue's



noble daugh ter, the blue-eyed Duty ; each seeking her for his bride.
But Duty, svon by the energy of To-Day, cared not for his younger
brother, the dreamy To-Morrosv. So she mated svith the first-born ,
and Virtue, her loving mother, blessed th eir union. Then To-Morrosv,
moved by Envy, svent sorrosving to his father, Time, and the grey-beard
folding him in his shadosvy arms, dresv his ill-gifted boy to his bosom,
and thus consoled him :—" Grieve not , my child, that the greater vigour
of thy brother hath found more favour than thyself in the eyes of tlie
grace maided, Duty — grieve not, for I svill give unto thee for th y partner,
gay Folly, her, svhose laughing looks and merry mood hath svon her
countless follosvers, and svhose realm is all the svorld. And, as a dosver,
I decree that tsvice the third part of that which belongs to Duty and To-
Day, shall henceforth be set apart for Folly and To-Morrosv." But
svhen even-handed Virtue heard the harsh resolve, indignant that svhat
was rightfull y her children's should be transferred to others, she ordained
that the first-born of Folly and To-Morrosv should dispossess them of
their marriage-portion. And svhen the child svas born they called it—
PROCRASTINATION.— The Good Genius, that turned everything into
Gold..

THE FARCE OF GUY FAWKES.—On the morning of the day of opening
parliament, at eleven o'clock, Sir Augustus Clifford, Mr. Pulman, antl
Captain Kincaid , ssdth a party of yeomen of her A'fajesty's Body Guard,
made the usu al search in the vaults beneath the House of Lords, prepa-
ratory to the opening of parliament. j ^What fun all this ! Will the
same farce continue to be played in the cellars of the nesv houses of par-
liament ? Perh aps the ghost of the immaculate Jamie svill place other
barrels there than contain gunposvder ! — ED.1

A LESSON.— A parson, svho could better preach of patience than prac-
tice it, ss'as alsvays irritated svhen he found his grandchildren in his stutly.
One day one of these little children svas standing by his mother's side,
and she svas speaking to him of heaven. " Ala," said he, " I don't svant
to go to heas'en." " Don't svan t to go to heaven, my son !" " No, ma,
I'm sure I don't." "Whynot , my son?" "Why grandpa svill be there,
svon't he?" " Why, yes, I hope he svill." "Well, just as soon as he
sees us, he svill come scolding along." £Hosv like the truth is the im-
pression of childhood.—ED.]

A LOCAL INTEREST.—A Cambridge paper says that the unnamed
planet, though three millions of miles distant, possesses, svhen at that
distance, a strong local interest.

MARRIAGE.— Taunton, Feb.—At Wivelscombe, by the Rev. H. Rud-
dock:, A. M., John Ruddock, Esq., late Mayor of Bridgewater, to Laura
Eliza, youngest daughter of Henry Sully, Esq., M.D., surgeon extraor-
dinary to his Alajesty the King of Hanover. The svorth y doctor is the
oldest Freemason in the Province of Somerset, and is a Past Deputy
Grand Alaster of that province,—one svho lias laboured hard in the
Masonic vineyard , and produced good fruit "an hundred-fold." The
svedding breakfast ss'as honoured by the presence of Lady Adams, Aliss
Elford , the Alisses Harvey, Air. and Airs. Luscombe, &c, all anxious to
offer th eir respect and best svishes to the amiable bride, and her equally
estimable partner " for better for worse."



©bftuavi ) .
EPITAPH ON A COBBLER svno DIED OF A FEVER .

I svaxed young,
I svaxed old,
I svaxed hot,
I svaxed cold.

EPITAPH ON DR. FULLER.

Here lies Fuller's earth.

EPITAPH IN LANCASTER CHURCH YARD.

Here lies John Fry,
AVho unluckily
Got a sky
Rocket in his eye.

DEATH of another Pensioner on the Asylum Fund.—Dec. 22.—Bro.
WILLIAM JOHNSON , set. 78, at Manchester. He svas ini tiated in the Old
Cumberland Lodge, No. 12, on the 13th November 1793, svhere he con-
tinued several years, and served all offices , including that of Alaster. He
acquired much Alasonic information , and in his earlier days svas con-
sidered as one of the " lecturers " in the Craft. When visiting Lodges
he svas generally requested to svork the sections, svhich he inva riably tlid
svith correct promptness. Bro. Johnson instructed many Breth ren (and
among them several of superior station to himself) in the qualifications
necessary to the A/aster's chair. In the provinces he svas much, respected,
especially by the late Bro. Williams, P. G. M. for Dorset, svho svorked
the lectures svith him, and appointed him P. S. G. D. He acted as Prov.
S.G.W. for Hants at the installation of Sir IV. De Crespigny as P.G.A'I.
for that province. He became unfortunate in business ("the leather and
shoe trade), but recovered , and joined the Royal York Lodge at Brighton ,
under Bro. Bew, the dentist, and returned to London , svhere he opened
an extensive establishment, svhich hosvever ended in his failure. ^During
this period, in conjunction with the late Bro. Peter Gilkes and others, he
established the Emulation Lodge of Improvement—a Lodge that nosv
exists as a proud memorial of the zeal, talent, and industry of the
Alasons of former days, rivaling if not eclipsing every other Lodge of
Instruction. Shortl y after, Brother Johnson svent to Jersey, and spent
several years, during svhich the Brethren profited largely by his instruc-
tion. Misfortune still hosvever attended him, for on returning to London
he made a third and unsuccessful attempt in business. Finally he settled
in Afanchester , and svas appointed a weigher in the market, under the
lord of the manor. To the last he svas the Lecture-AIaster to the Lodges
of Friendship and Integrity, and as such this exemplary Mason died in
the fulness of his faith, and svith unsullied reputation, for even in the
several phases of his misfortunes, his creditors svere perfectly satisfied
that he svas an honest man.



Jan. 14.—Bro. JOHN WRIGHT, tet. 54, at his house, the Turk's Head,
in the Strand. The fortunes of the deceased svere chequered by various
changes. He svas first knosvn as a cook under Bro. Cuff) the late lessee
of the Freemasons' Tavern ; emerging from thence, he opened a spirit-
shop in Ratcliffe Highsvay, and in process of time realized a handsome
fortune, the entire of svhich he expended in the rebuilding of the Turk's
Head Coffee-house, Strand , where, hosvever, from an unsuccessful
friendshi p svith a large svine firm, he became enthralled in diffi culties
that proved too sveighty for him, and , added to domestic afflictions of a
sorrosvful character, he sunk broken-hearted into the grave. Brother
Wright svas initiated in the Burlington Lotlge, and hut for misfortunes
of no common nature, would have attained a higher notice than is thus
recorded of him.

Tralee, Jan . 14.—The remains of the late Bro. THOMAS A'I OOR E svere
removed from his house in William-street, in this city, for interm en t,
accompanied some miles by the Freemasons' Lodges No. 13 antl 73, as
a tribute of respect to an esteemed Brother and fellosv-citizen.

Jan. 17.—At Bingham Tosvn, near Gosport, Brother JOHN CLAZRK,
formerly of the White Hart, Winchester, _et. 68. His remains svere
follosved to the grave by several gentlemen of the Masonic body, of svhich
he svas an old and respected member.

Jan. 24.—The Rev. J. T. H ESVLETT, A. AI., at Little Stambridge,
Rochford, Essex. This amiable and highly educated Brother has passed
from an earthly scene of ceaseless anxiety to meet his reward in the
realms of bliss, leaving nine motherless child ren , svhose ages range from
tsventy to six years, to lament the loss of th eir beloved paren t and
instructor. His svas another of those melancholy instances of " broken-
heart," that "sad, immedicable malady." Death svas hosvever accele-
ra ted by the malaria of the district of svhich he svas the pastoral rector,
existing ivith his numerous family on an income of 175/. Poor dear
Hesvlett! for many months he died daily, for in the gradual decay of
his vital posver he communed svith the " spectre" of his declining energy,
and svas too fatally warned by the loss of many friends, together with
his clerk and his housekeeper, and even his dog ! Mrs. Hesvlett, to
svhom he svas most tenderl y attached, died before he entered on the
living that proved his sepulchral home.

Bro. Hesvlett svas the author of several svorks besides fugitive papers,
among th em " Peter Priggins," " Dunster Castle," " The Parish Clerk,"
" Parsons and Widosvs." His mind svas highly refined—his sensi tive-
ness extremel y delicate. He svas poor, and for his family's sake felt
deeply that poverty that affected their comfort. In wri ting to a friend
he observed, " I am afraid of disgrace, antl also of seeing my children
either cry ing for bread , or carried to the union! Aly situation is pecu-
liar, I have not a relative in the svorld to help me or receive them. Do
not beg for me, but beg hard for my children svhen I am gone. Remem -
ber that I have a sort of claim on tlie Freemasons' benevolent fund , antl
on the literary fund also, and that there are church funds for the aid
of orphans."

On this lamentable case, the able commentator in the Times remarks—
" Nobly has that ancient antl honourable fraternity fulfilled , nay, more
than fulfilled , the dying Brother 's expectation. No sooner svere the
tidings of Brother Hesvlett's death communicated to the Lodge of True
Friendship, Rochford, of svhich the departed svas Chaplain , than they
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undertook all the care and costs of the funeral ; and svhat was more, took
charge of the svhole of his family until some arrangement could he made
for their permanen t support. The directors of the literary fund have
asvarded 100/. to the same benevolent purpose. A higher duty than
delicacy nosv devolves on us—even that of pleading for the fatherless."

Alay those svords of the Times sink deep into the hearts of benevolent
Alasons, and even cause those of the " Pharisees" to relen t in favour of
the subscription nosv raising as the

HESVLETT FUND !
to svhich the Grand Lodge of England has subscribed the sum of

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.
Jan. 26.—Bro. W. H. BLACKIE, Covenant Close, Edinburgh, cet. 70.

He svas for many years Grand Registrar to the Grand Conclave of
Alasonic Knights Templar in Scotland, under the late Bro. Alexander
Deuchar. Bro. Blackie svas possessed of no ordinary attainments : as a
h erald painter he svas not surpassed , and as a genealogist he almost
equalled his friend Deuchar. A fesv years since he executed a splendid
illustration of the genealogy of her majesty and her illustrious consort,
svhich gave great satisfaction. As a Mason he was really intelligent—
as a man, al though poor, he was truly upright. During our occasional
visits to "Auld Reekie," sve took care never to miss the opportunity of
gleaning information from our friend, svho, as he opened his pack
of Alasonic matters, had an unco' pass'ky svay of discussing them. He
knesv more of men and things than he had credit for.

Feb. 1.—At Edinburgh, Bro. Capt J. D. BOSSVELL, of Wardre,R.N.
Fesv men have been better knosvn, not only among the Craft but among
the different clubs and societies of Edinburgh , than our deceased friend.
He served frequently as Alaster of St. David's Lodge, and held high
office in the Supreme Grand Chapter R. A. and the Grantl Conclave of
K. T. Ever reatl y svhen living to lend a helping hand , his Lodge of Life
is nosv close tyled for ever.

Feb. 5.—Bro. GERVASE PARKER BUSHE, attache to the British em-
bassy at Vienna, died of fever. He svas a gentleman of high attainments,
antl had only recentl y been promoted from the British embassy at
Hanover to that of Vienna. He svas the only son of the late Gervase
Bushe, Esq., of Kilkenny, Irelan d , and nephesv to the Countess Dowager
of Listosvel ; he svas also cousin-german to the late Countess of Durham.
Previous to his departure for Hanover he svas private secretary to the
lamented Earl of Durham , the late Pro-Grand Alaster of England , who
felt desirous that he should become acquainted svith the " ordo negotii"
of English Freemasonry, and selected the Burlington Lodge for his
debut on the metropolitan arena. Bro. Bushe, accordingly, became a
member, and although but a young Alason at the time, his occasional
addresses gave much promise; his appo intment to the embassy hosvever
led to his resignation . AVe have, had correspondence svith our lamented
friend , and in justice to his memory can state, that his viesvs svere so far
from suffering any change that he anxiously looked forsvard to resume
his Alasonic duties.

At Brighton , deservedly lamented , JOHN GEORGE GRAEFI^, Esq., of
31 , Berners-street, and of Furnival's-inn, j et. 38, P. AI. No. 1, and Past
Grand Stesvard.
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VALBEUT LA*GI'F-Y , surgeon, Past Senior Warden ofLodge No 327, Taunton , at the early age of 30 years. The deceasedBrother was much and universally beloved, by reason of the excessivegood nature antl amiable disposition svhich he uniformly evinced.

WELLINGTON.—A most remarkable occurrence took place here onMonday evening. . We have recorded the death of Bro. Langley sur-geon, svho expired in the morning. Brother George Ked gell, anothersurgeon, of this town, and svho svas also very intimate svith the deceasedsvas out visiting his patients, and rode a valuable horse, svhich svas pur-chased about three months since through the recommendation of his solately departed friend and Brother, strange to relate, he had tied theanimal up to tbe paling of a house where he had occasion to call re-maining a few minutes only;  he svas then about to remount, havin"one foot in the stirrup, svhen suddenly the horse dropped , and diedsvithout a groan . i t '

PROVINCIAL.
CHATHAM , Dec. 28, 1846.—The Brethren of the Royal Kent Lodeeof Antiquity , No. 20, and the United Chatham Lodge of Benevolence '

No. 216, held their annual meeting to instal th eir respecti ve Alasters'and on this occasion svas manifested the " beauty of Brethren dwelling
together in harmony." The spacious Masonic Hall at the Sun Inn"Chatham , svas decorated svith festoons and evergreens, besides all theparaphernalia belonging to the tsvo Lodges, and the fine portraits ofthepresent D. P. G. AI., and of several late P. M's., tastefully arrangedornamented the svalls of the building. At an early hour before businesscommenced the ladies and daughters of several of the Brethren availedthemselves of this favourable opportunity of seeing the interior of a Ma-sonic Lodge, and at that period of the day, the svax candles bein"lighted, and all the regalia properly arranged , the hall presented an un-usually animated scene, and many of the fair visi tors expressed them-selves highly delighted with the viesv, observing, tbat if. in the ah«»ii/.»
ot its hvmg ornaments , it looked so beautiful, svhen graced by their
presence its effect must be pleasing indeed. The Brethren who svereon this occasion to be installed in the Chairs of the tsvo Lod ges svereBros. Jesse Thomas, svho svas unanimously elected W. M. Lod<*e 20and Hugh Morris, of No. 216. The Lodges being opened in due form '
the solemn ceremony of Installation svas admirably conducted by Bro'
W. Saunders, P. M., Lodge 20; and tlie several addresses were giveneloquently by him. The Brethren aftersvards sat tlown to a sump-tuous entertainment, under the very able and effective presidency of
the D. P. G.M. Bro. Ashley, assisted by the P. AL's Lodges 20 and216. The Breth ren present were Bros. W. Saunders, P. G.Tr., ChasIsaacs, P. G. Sec, Major Smith , Capts. Smith and Robertson, Tom Me-son, Watson from London, Whittaker, Pike, and Crittenden, and otherbrethren from Maidstone—in all, about 60. After the cloth svas re-moved, "Non Nobis Domine" svas sung by Bros. Smith and Gen°-e



accompanied by Bro. W. Griffin on the piano. The "Queen and theCraft ' svas given svith Alasonic honours. The Chairman proposed thehealth of the Afost W. G. AI. the Uarl of Zetl and : also the D G Mthe Earl of Yarborough : after which , Bro. W. Saunders proposed thehealth of the D. P. G. AI. Bro. Ashley in an elegant address, which svaswarmly cheered. The D. P.G. M. acknosvledged the toast in a veryfeeling and impressive manner ; after svhich followed the heal ths of thenew AI .A l .s Bros. Thomas and Morris, svhich svere dul y responded to.I he next toast offered hy the D. P. G. AI. svas the "Army and Navy "
and he was sure it svould meet svith that reception at their hands svhich
its importance demanded when they remembered the very efficient ser-
vices our army had so recently rendered on the plains of India , and alsothat they svere this day honoured svith the company of Bro. MajorSmith, the brother of Sir Henry Smith, the hero of Sobraon , &c. andother military Breth ren , they svould drink it svith additional enthusiasm.As to the navy, they svere living, as most of them did , in a sea-porttosvn, surrounded by the svooden walls of Old England. The braveryof our navy is known ami admired by you all. Bro. A'lajor Smith ac-knosvledged on behalf of the army, in a neat and appropriate reply •
as did also Bro. Tombleson on behalf of the navy ; and as a shipmateol Nelson on board the Victory, at Trafalgar, he svas a very appropriate
representation of that efficient service. Other toasts follosved, and theBrethren separated svith additional love for the social intercourse of
Freemasonry.

ROCHFORD.—On the 5th inst. the Brethren of the " Lodge of TrueFriendship," No. 1S6, invited their female relatives and friends to a ballin their Lodge-room at the Old Ship Tavern. Music was provided fromLondon. The refreshments svere excellent, and shosved that the W. M.and the stesvard s, as svell as mine host, Bro. Thos. Dennis, svere deter-mined that nothing should be wan ting that could prove to their fairguests that—
" No mortals can more

Tlio ladies adore
Than a Free and an Accepted Mason."

No ball having been given in the place for upsvards of tsventy years
expectation did not run very high as to the result of this attempt • butthe attendance of so large a number of respectable, well-dressed, andbeautiful fem ales put the Brethren present into the best spirits' andthroughout the whole of the evening the highest satisfaction svas exhi-bited by all present. The spacious room svas quite filled , and dancingsvas kept up till a late hour, svhen the votaries of Terpsichore reluctantlyseparated, but not until it svas agreed on all hands that a ball must begiven at least once a year for the future.

BERKIIAMPSTEAD LODGE, NO. 742, Jan. 7.—A numerous meetingof this Lotlge, assisted by Brethren from Watford and Heme! Hemp-stead was held for the purpose of installing Bro. John Alason as W Mand also to presen t to the late Alaster, the Rev. Frederick Orme (one of-the curates of Berkhampstead), a very handsome pocket communionservice. I he Lodge also presented to Bro. Wm. Claridge, S.D. a su-perb silver snuff-box, with suitable inscription , as a memento of theirthanks for the many valuable services received at his hands Theofficers svere each of th em raised a step from last year. After the con-clusion of the business, the Brethren adjourned to their excellent
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The Vice-President of the Board of General Purposes, Bro. John Savage
performed the ceremony. The offers appointed svere Bros. Jas WyaV
T J-!\ • SYm?nds > J" W-> Rev- W- Bousfield , Line. Coll., Chaplain 'J. G. Bettens, Secretary, &c. The Brethren then proceeded to banquet
Ou the removal of the cloth , the W. AI., Bro. R. J. Spiers, gave the usual'toasts, all of which svere received svith due respect and honour, and thepleasure of the evening svas greatly enhanced by some excellen t songs andduets. The addresses of the W. AI. and Bro. Savage were admirablein eloquence and happy allusions. Among the Brethren assembled svasthe eminent Surgeon , and Father of Alasonry in this City, Bro. G. Hitch-mgs, Esq., a Alason of 35 years' standing ; antl he not only bore his testi-mony to the inestimable value of the sublime art, but by his vocal abilitiesmaterially contributed to the enjoyments of the meeting. A t half-past tenthe VV. A!, left the Chair. Coffee and tea were then served, after svhichthe social pleasures svere resumed for an additional hour or tsvo svhensvith their characteristic loyalty, the Brethren sang the national anthemand departed , highly gratified svith the auspicious commencement ofthe reign of th eir VV. AT. Bro. R. J. Spiers .
Feb. 23.—The sum of 10/. svas voted towards the relief of the dis-tressed Irish and Scotch, and ,5/. to the fund for the support of thenine orphan children of the Rev. Bro. J. T. Hesvlett, author of " PeterPnggins," and other popular svorks. On the motion of the W. AI.,the thanks of this Lodge svere ordered to be conveyed to the RochfortlLodge, for their generous conduct tosvards this distressed Brother andIns destitute family.
Feb . 2o.— The Provincial Grand Lodge assembled at the MasonicHall, svhen the Prov. G. AI. congratulated the Brethren on the increas-

ing prosperity of Masonry in this province, antl the admirable manner
in which the general business svas conducted by the respective Lodges.The Prov. G. AI. urged upon the Brethren to carry out the princi plesof Alasonry in every relation of life, and to remember that , besides up-
holding their Lodges, they had oth er duties to perform—namel y, therelief of the sick and destitute—more especially at this moment, of their
fellosv-subjects in Ireland, and the patient enduring people of Scotland.
In accordance with these principles, he begged to move that the sum of
10/. be voted tosvards the relief of th e distressed Irish and Scotch people.It is hardly necessary to say that this proposition svas carried unani-
mously. Bro. W. Thompson moved, aud Bro. T. Randall seconded
that the sum of 51. he voted tosvards the Hesvlett Fund. This svas also
carried unanimously ; and high compliments svere naid bv all tho
speakers to the Rochford Lodge, svhich had so generously, in the hour
of need, stepped forsvard, and not only main tained the family of thesuffering Brother, but paid the expenses of his fun eral. The Prov.G. AI. appointed the follosving to be his officers for the year :—Senior
Grand Warden , Rev. C.J. Meredith , M.A., Line. Coll . ; Junior GrandWarden , Bro. J Sosvter ; Grand Chaplain , Bro. Rev. Wm. Bousfield ,M.A., Line.Coll.; Grand Registrar, Bro. Step hen Burstall, Esq., ALA.,Univ. Coll. ; Grand Secretary, Bro. J. G. Betteris ; Senior Grand Dea-
con, Bro. R. J. Spiers ; Junior Gran d Deacon, Bro. R. Cattley, Wore
Coll. : Superintendent of AVorks, Bro. Jas. Wyatt; Grand Director ofCeremonies, Bro. H. Gibbs ; Grand Ssvordbearer, Bro. P. Williams,Nesv Coll. ; Grand Organist, Bro. J. Rose ; Grand Pursuivan t, Bro. J.
Bossour; Grand Stesvards, Bro. T. R. Whitmore, Alerton Coll. ; F. Sy-
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is about being established in the province for the benefit of the svidosvs
of those Brethren svho subscribe to it, and svhen the preliminary lasv s
svhich had been made by a committee had been assented to, it svas
resolved to have a final meeting for the purpose of commencing the
fund, svhich, from the useful purpose for svhich it is intended , the
maintenance of those svho are left svidosvs (and, if possible, to extend it
to orphans) it is to be hoped svill succeed, and be an inducement for
es'ery Brother to join so useful a fund, as the more subscribers there are,
the greater svill be the chance of its being carried out to its fullest extent.
Tbe Lodge svas then adjourned to the Lodge-room at the Ram, svhere
about sixty Brethren sat dosvn to banquet, the Right Hon. the Earl
of Aboyne presiding, svhere, after the usual loyal and Alasonic toasts,
interspersed svith some excellent songs and speeches from differen t
Brethren, the meeting separated, after having spent a truly pleasant and
happy day together.

WALSALL, Jan. 7.—A highl y respectable and influential meeting of
Brethren svas held at the George Hotel , to deliberate on the establish-
ment of a Lodge at Walsall. Brother Thomas James presided. Several
Brethren took part in the proceedings, and it was resolved that Brothers
T. James and B. Smith take the requisite steps to procure a svarrant for
a Lodge in Walsall, to be called the Lodge of St. Alatthesv. Sir Edsvard
Scott cordially co-operates in the laudable design of advancing Alasonry
in this district , and there is every reason to believe the effect ivill be suc-
cessful and honourable to the loyal art.

COVENTRY, Dec. 29.—A large party met at the Castle Inn , to celebra te
the anniversary of St. John. After the usual business of installing the
W. AI. for the ensuing year, and the appointment and investiture of the
other officers , the Brethren sat dosvn to a banquet provided for the occa-
sion by Brother Edsvards, and the evening svas spent svith great har-
mony.

THE LEAMINGTON COLLEGE.— AVe are not yet enabled to announce the
precise day on ivhich the interesting ceremonial of laying the foundation
stone of this nesv educational building will take place ; no communica-
tion to that effect having been receivetl from Earl Ilosve, the Prov.
Grand Master for Warwickshire, to whom the provincial Alasonic au-
thorities have announced the svishes of the Board of Directors.

KIDDERMINSTER .—Royal Standard Lodge.—Genuine Alasonry has
perhaps seldom been at a losver ebb anysvhere in times past than in this
place, and this chiefly from the svant of proper caution in the admission
of those svho hav e become members.

Thanks hosvever to the untiring zeal of our spirited founder and his
colleagues, it has lately been much on the ascendant, and the dark clouds
svhich have so long hung over our mystic rites in Kidderminster, are
nosv rapidly dispersing, and the true light of Alasonry is at length begin-
ing to dasvn upou us. Freemasonry in this neighbourhood may have
counted amongst its ranks some years back greater numbers, but svas
never in so promising and reputable a position as at the present time.
Dr. Alarshall, late of the Apollo University Lodge, Oxford , has reared
his column amongst us, svhich circumstance, aided by the indefatigable
exertions of the Officers of the Lodge generally, has caused many acces-
sions thereto ; and sve have now every reason to hope that ere long the
Royal Standard will be one of the best conducted and most correct svork-
ing Lodges in the provinces.



1 he appointments of the Lodge, as far as these have advanced , cannoteasil y perhaps be excelled. The pedestals amongst tbe rest of the furni-ture, are of white anil gold , of the nicest architectural proportions and
beauty, whilst the lesser li ghts are not surpassed , if equalled , by anyLodge in the kingdom, the models of svhich are nosv in the possession ofMr. Hubert Room, of Birmingham, who svill doubtless undertake tomanufacture similar ones for any Lodge requiring them.

The Brethren of the province are nosv anxiousl y asvaiting the orga-nization of a Provincial Grand Lodge for this county, under the GrandRegistrar of England. There is every reason to hope, from the ex-ertions in progress, that such a desideratum will soon be accomplished,and that Midsummer svill not pass without its first meeting bein»held. We can scarcely close these fesv has ty and imperfect remarks
without observing hosv much gootl a few determined individuals are
capable of effecting in continued exertions and good examples Esto
perpetua !

BIRMINGHAM , Jan. 25.—The Brethren of St. Paul's Lodge, No. 51,held their monthly meeting at the Union Hotel, Union-street , to instalBrother W. R. Kettle as Alaster for the ensuing year, antl appointOfli cers.
Brother Empson , the retiring Master, installed Brother Kettle in a

manner that did the highest credit to his Alasonic skill and industry.
P. AI. Brother M OTTERAM then rose, and in an eloquent speech re-minded the Brethren that one of the leading principles of Freemasonry

svas charity, a virtue wh i ch it svas incumbent on them to practise on all
proper occasions svith the liberality that had characterised the Brethrenin every age. Such an occasion at that time presented itself, and he
was sure that he need only mention the distress of Ireland to awakenthe cordial sympath y of every Brother present. Alany of their Brethren ,no doubt, were sufferers in the common distress, antl it was impossiblethat th ey could hesitate to assist them. He needed not enter in to de-tails; every one svas familiar with the subject; but he svould say, hetelt it to be a fit antl hon ourable step for the Brethren of St. Paul'sLodge the oldest in the province, to take, to commence a subscriptionamong Alasons in aid of the Irish ; and it must be gratif ying to theirnesv Master to commence his official career by submitting such a proposalto his Brethren . He would , then , onl y detain them by proposing,that the Brethren at once enter into a subscription , to be placed at thedisposal of the Grand Lodge of Irelan d, for the relief of their sufferingBrethren. b

I .  AI. Brother COHEN ably seconded the proposition.
The Worshipful Master put the proposition , which svas unanimousl yaffirmed in the usual Alasonic manner.
The Brethren immediatel y handed in their subscriptions to the amount

of nearly forty pounds, and it svas understood that their contribu tionssvould ultimately exceed fifty pounds. It was also intimated that, on afuture occasion , a similar subscription svould be raised for the Highlands
and Islands of Scotland. °

The business of the Lodge being concluded, the Brethren left labourfor refreshment.
The Athol Lodge, 88.—This old Lodge is not doing so svell as its bestfriends could wish. A dormant spirit seems to overshadow it. Come,bestir yourself Bro. Potter ; remember that "perseverance svill yet re-establish perfection ."
VOL. V



hr£ " f 'r, l30' ,C9G - ~rl'i!!'s Lodge increases in number s and rcspecta-
hlS'-t i T,jeTCl rece"tl .V presented to Bro. Perkins is extremel ybeautifu l. 1 he presentation does the Lod ge great credit ; Bro. Perkins
2, 1 S,'.Wr?cl tlr Ve nor exPense in bringing the Lodge to its present
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ln,whe,n he va.cated tlle Cllair" Brother Pet«s is spokenof as the Alaster for tlie ensuing year. Forward '
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f°'»e'« i<«^«,r ro8.-«The Calendar sets forth this Lotlgeas meeting at the Queen 's Hotel ; when, in fact, the Lotlge has neverbeen opened , fhe warran t, dated March, 1842. svas surrendered to theI l ovmcial Grand Lodge at its meeting in January, 1816.

l?^o?w t \6'~A ,n-U!ne.rous meetinS of Freemasons svas held at Dee'sKoyal Hotel, at win ch it svas resolved that a Freemasons' Annuity So-ciety be formed. The meeting highly annroved of the tenor nf th/rnlMsubmitted , and recommended that the same be placed in the hands of abarrister to be by him fixed, with the disparity fees added , when calcu-lated by the actuary Arthur Morgan, Esq. It svas also agreed that aspecial general meeting of the subscribers should be summoned imme-diately after the fees in question had been calculated and determined
U^t Vne t̂erlu d°natio" of fiv <2 pounds towards the " Alasonic
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Association is under the patronage of the Right

F Pt . . Tf % T{ ~The_ me?herS °f the A pollo Lod ge celebrated theFestival of St. John at the Angel Inn. This old Lod ge is once morelooking up after its late mishap. Bro. Freer deserves svell of his Bre-thren lor Ins exertions; the Lodge must flourish under his paternal

R UGBY.—The nesv Lodge of Rectitude , opened at the Spread EagleHotel, in this town, and over svhich Brother James Sharp (editor of theLeamington. Spa Courier) so ably presided , raised the sum of sixteenpounds, as a donation to the general fund nosv raising to relieve thedistress m Ireland.
STAFFORDSHIRE —Bro. Henry Charles Vernon, Esq., of Hilton Parkhas been appointed Deputy P.G. M. by Colonel Anson, the ProvincialOrrand Alaster.
NORWICH —The anniversary of St. John falling upon the sabbath , themembers of the Lodge of Perseverance, No. 258, met at the Crosvn andAngel, St. Stephen s, to celebrate the festival. Three of the officers ofthe I rovincial Grand Lodge svere present. The Lodge svas opened indue form by the W. AI. Jeremiah Hosves, on svhich occasion there sverethree initiations and one raising. After the Banquet, the following toastswere proposed by the W. AI. antl the other Breth ren :—¦'The Queen
„ 'r,e C/.af t ' r-TThe £arl °f Zetland , the Grand Alaster of England ,"— 1 he Grand Alasters of Ireland and Scotland ,"—" The ProvincialGrand Master, Lord Suffield ,"-" The Provincial Grand Treasurer , BroBarwel l and visiting Brethren ." The P. G. S. then rose, and congra-tulated the Brethren on the choice mad e for the ensuing year, and lave"the health of the AV. M. Bro. Jeremiah Hosves," which svas receivedwith immense cheering. " The P. M. Brother H. J. Alason,"—" TheSecretary of Lotlge 258," svith the ancient form of giving the toast1 rosperity to Masonry all over the svorld ," and many other toasts '"

svhich svere follosved by appropriate songs by Bros. Beaty, Hare, andBlack. I he Brethren broke up between ten and eleven o'clock, eachexpressing the greates t satisfaction at the evening 's enjoyment.



LINCOLN —Brother Goodacre has been appointed Provincial GrandDuector of Ceremonies for Lincolnshire, vice Captain Nicholson. Wewish the svorth y Brother may have something to do officiall y.
RICHMOND (Yorkshire)—The Earl of Zetland has been elected anhonorary member of Dundas Lodge, No. 27.
DU R H A M , Dec -The Provincial Grand Lodge of the province ofDurham was held at the Golden Lion Inn , South Shields, svhen afterhe transaction of the usual business, the office-bearers were appointed
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I h °raM White Esq., J. G. W. ; Rev Bro. Wood-ssai d, Grantl Chap lain ; Bro. John Crossby, Grand Treasurer ; Bro. TJ. I roctor Grand Secretary. About fift y Alaster Alasons afterward-dined together, Bro. Sir C. Sharp in the chair (as P G. M«^. Zp "-ported on the right by Bro. Sir II. Williamson (as D. P. G. Master } andon the left by the Rev Bro. Woodward (as P/G. Chap lain) fc ^BioJohn Crossby (P G. I reasurer), and Brother Thomas J. Proctor (P GSecretary), acted as Vice-Presidents on the occasion.
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1 he Brethren subscribed three pountls tosvards the fund for the reliefof tbe Irish, and tsvo pountls for the same purpose for the Scotch

GATESHEA D, Feb. 15. — The anniversary meeting of the Borou ghLodge, No. 614, svas held at the Lod ge Room, Black Bull Inn , High-street, svhen Brethren svere dul y installed officers of the Lotl-e for
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R Jf" f • Ai °aViC S0"' J- W - Af ter  the ^remonies ofthe day, the Brethren , together with a number from other Lodges dinedtogether at the Black Bull Inn , antl spent the evening. ° '

BARNARD CASTLE, Dec.-The Brethren of tlie Union Lodge, No. G67met, when the following members svere installed officers for the ensuine
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CARLISLE— The Brethren of the Union Lodge, Pine Apple Inn metto celebrate the festival of St. John. The W^AI. bei.ig
P
^ularfyTnstalled, appointed his office bearers for the ensuing yefr, &c Aftegiving a length y antl impressive illustration of the advantages of theOrder, strongly urging the Brethren to increased exertions on behal f ofthe various Alasonic charitable institutions, the Lodge svas closed svithsolemn prayer. The Breth ren, svith visitors from othef Lodges 
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BI R K E N H E A D .—A ss'arrant is issued by the Right Hon. Viscount
Comhermere, Provincial Grand Alaster of Cheshire, authorizing the
opening of a nesv Lodge, called " The Zetland Lodge," at the house of
Air. Charles Smith , the Park Hotel, Bro. W. AI. Beddoes to be tbe first
Alaster, antl Bros. Harbord and Walker, the AVardens.

Dec.—The Brethren of the Alersey Lodge, No. 701, assembling at
Bro- Hat-wood's, the Alarket Inn, held their annual celebration of St.
Joh n's day. At the conclusion of the business, the Brethren and their
friends sat dosvn to banquet.

On the cloth being svithdrasvn the follosving toasts, &c, svere given
svith Alasonic honours :—" The Queen, the daughter of a Alason ," (the
national anthem) ; "the Earl of Yarborough, Deputy Grand Alaster ;
" Viscount Combermere, the Provin cial Grand Alaster of Cheshire," (song
by Bro. John Daniel, 3G8, " Darby Kelly ") ; " Bro. Finchett Maddock,
Deputy Provincial Grand Alaster," (song by Bro. Bach , " Hail Ala-
sonry ") ; " The Duke of Beaufort , Grand Alaster of Gloucestershire ,"
responded to by P. P. J. W. Afoss, (song by Bro. Psalter, " Kind Alin-
strel") ; " Bro. Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, Grand Alaster ofthe svestern
division ;" "Duke of Leinster, Grand Alaster of Ireland ," responded to
by Bro. Aloy lan , of Lodge 153, Dublin ; " Bro. Kent, the "Worshipful
Alaster elect," (Alasonic song by Bro. Willoughby).

The AVorshi pful Alaster, after acknosvledging the last toast in suitable
terms , called the attention of the Brethren to the most interesting busi-
ness of the evening, svhich svas the presentation of a testimonial of respect
to Bro. Harsvood, antl requested Bro. Thomas Evans to exhibit tbe gift,
svhich svas a magnificent silver cup, the manufacture of those eminent
silversmiths, Alessrs. H.and J. Daniel , Lord-street ; and a massis'egold
snufF-box, from the laboratory of Air. Wordley, Lord-st . The cup,
which is of the most elaborate svorkmanship, stands about fourteen inches
high ; it is splendidl y and classically chased svith an arbutus pattern , and
richly scrolled and decorated svith vinous foliage. The handles are Gre-
cian, and are very massive; and the inside is thickly gilt. On one side
is engraved the follosving inscription :—" Presented by the Brethren of
the Alersey Lotlge to Brother Robert Harsvood , in testimony of his ser-
vices as Secretary St. John's Day, 1846." On the other side are the
svords—" Alersey Lodge, constituted 1841. R. H."—svith the Secretary's
badge and peculiar devices. The value of the testimonial is upsvards of
fifty pounds.

The cup svas then filled svith svine ; and the AVorshipful Alaster ad-
dressed Bro. Harwood in a very eloquent speech. The AVorship ful
Alaster concluded by drinking Bro. Harwood's health , and the noble
goblet svas passed heartil y round the festive board to the sam e toast.

Bro. Harsvood , on rising to respond, svas received svith repeatetl rounds
of applause. His address in reply svas trul y Alasonic, and excited much
sensation , and svas received svith long continued applause.

A variety of other toasts followed , and the noble testimonial cup, filled
svith fine old port , circulated merrily round the festive board , and the
festivities svere prolonged until a late hour.

WHITBY .—The anniversary of St. John, at the Lion Lodge, No, 291,
svas celebrated. The banquet svas svell attended. The Worsh ipful
Alaster, Bro. Knaggs, presided, and ss'as supported in the vice-chair by
Senior Warden Bro. Reed. The usual toasts svere given anil responded
to, and the anniversary demonstrated increased prosperity to tliis Lodge.



STOCKTON -ON -TEES, Dec. 24.—The installation of the officers of thelees Lodge, No. 749, took place—viz , Bros. Robert Jordison W M  ¦L. Jackson , S.W ; M. li. Young, J.W. ¦ Robert Wilson , S.D. ; GeorgeWeldon, J.D.; Wm. Graham , I.G. ; Wm. Hod gson, Tyler
CHESTER , Dec. 29.—The Brethren of the Cestrian Lodge assembledat tbe Royal Hotel , and celebrated , svith all the ancient rites and cere-monies appertaining to the mystic Craft , the festival of St. John the

Evangelist. The presence of the Right Hon . Viscount Combermere,tlie 1 rov. Grantl Master, svho lias for several years past made a point ofhonourin g the worth y " Cestrians" svith a visit at this festival , generallyattracts a considerable muster of the Brethren , as svell from the pro-vince of Chester as from the neighbouring districts of Wales and Lan-cashire. We noticed particularl y among the visiting Brethren a consi-derable number of the "rising city" of Birkenhead.
»re- Willoughby opened the 'Lodge; and shortl y aftersva rds theRight Worshipful Deputy Prov. Grand Master, J. Finchett Maddock,Esq., town clerk of Chester, arrived , preceding by a fesv minutes thei rov . Grand Master, who svas received svith the usual ceremonies.
Among the more interesting portions of the business of the day wasthe initiation of Robert Dymoke Vaughton , Esq., a son of Mr. Van«h-ton, of Whitchurch , ancl related, sve believe , to Sir Henry DymoTceGrand Champion of England, preparatory to his leaving England tojoi n bis regiment abroad.
Ihe principal feature of the meeting svas, hosvever, the installation ofthe Master-Elect for the ensuing year, and Bro. T. A. Yarrow svas ac-cording ly investett svith the distinctive badge of that high office, andreceived the Alasonic homage ofthe Breth ren present. Trie officers forthe ensuing year svere then appointed by the Worshipful Alaster •—Bro. tbe Hon . Wellington Cotton, to be Senior Warden ; Bro. BaileyJunior Warden. The investiture of Bro. Cotton svas performed by

deputy, he being unavoidably absent.
At the banquet the chair svas of course occupied by the Ri ght Hon.Prov. Grand Master, over svhose head svas displayed the gorgeous bannerof the Prov. Grand Lodge. On his lordship's right svere Deputy GrandMaster Brother Finchett A'laddock, Bros. R. Dymoke Vaughton BroT. F. Aladdock , P.P.G.S .W. Brassey, &c; and on the left were BroYarrosv, the AVorshipful Master-Elect, antl Bro. P. M Jenkins hisimmediate predecessor, &c. '
On the cloth being withdrasvn, the doovs were ty led, and the festi -vities proceeded in true Alasonic style, all the toasts being drunk sviththe hon ours peculiar to the ancient Fraternity.
SiuiKsvsni 'RY , Dec. 23.— The Salopia n Lodge, No. 328.—The Fes-tival of St. John the Evangelist svas celebrated at the Raven and BellInn.  The usual busi ness having been conclutled , theLod»e svas placedin charge of the Junior Warden. About thirty " proud Salopians," andothers from the neighbouring provinces, sat dosvn to an excellent ban-quet , under the presidency of Brother Wace, the nesv Alaster. Theevening svas passed with chastened hilarity and delightful interchangeof the sociat and friendl y relations. Brother Wace sustained the dutiesof the chair svith much credit. The subject of a Grand Lodge for thisprovince svas brought forward , and responded to by several of theBrethren present. We sincerel y hope this desideratum svill not be lost

sight of. Su/opia ought lo lake her proper positio n in the Alasonic



world. The song and address alternatel y aided the harmony of the
evening. The friendl y glass svas tasted svith that moderation svhich
should ever temper enjoyment , and the result svas that " the feast of
reason and the flosv of soul" svere happil y and harmoniously blended.

WEM , Salop.—The lloden Lodge, No. 76.5.—AVe are happy to hear
that this new Lodge is progressing as svell as its worth y Alaste r could
svish. Report says that a second Lodge is likel y to be established here.

LEICEST ER, Feb. 11.—The Freemason s of Leicester gave a gran d
Alasonic ball at the Assembly Rooms, in this tosvn. The attendance on
the occasion ss-as, as might be supposed, of a most select, thoug h not
exclusive character , from the circumstance that the assembl y svas essen-
tially a private one, no guest being present except upon the invitation
of a Brother of either the St. John 's or the John of Gaunt Lodges,
Leicester, by svhom the expenses svere entirely defrayed.

Being ihe first Alasonic ball given in Leicester, ranch pleasing excite-
ment had been created , particularl y among the fair friends of the
Brethren , by the antici pation of seeing the members of the Craft
dressed in full costume, and decorated svith their splendid insignia of
office. And expectation , hosvever highly raised, ss'as more than realised:
the badges of all the Brethren svere very superior, svhilst some of the
insignia svhich glittered on the breasts of the various officers svere of the
utmost brilliancy, being literally svhat may be called "jesvels of the first
svaten" Nor svas the event less instructive than agreeable, for sve can -
not but think that the thoroug hl y kind feeling svhich pervaded the
company must serve to demonstrate that such assemblages, svhen pro-
perly conducted , are productive of much social goodbetsveen the various
classes of society, svhich are too often , on other occasions, divided by
local formularies, or bv the partizanshi p of sectarian or political feeling.
Persons of all ranks, creeds, ancl professions svere to be seen mingling
in concert, in the most cordial manner, and svith every evidence of the
most perfect enjoyment. The festivities of the evening svere in every
part of them complete, for the unsvearied exertions of the officers kept
the spirit of jo y perpetuall y on the wing ; ancl thus the mystic tie
svhich ahvays unites the Brethren in the cordon of harmony and sound
piety, became enlarged , and embraced all svho were present.

The ball-room svas tastefully decorated svith the banners, pedestals,
lights, and other emblems of the Order. The visitors entered the ball-
room through the Royal Arch , svhich, standing under the usual music
gallery, svas surmounted by the Lodge decorations.

The supper-room svas decorated in like manner svith the ball-room ;
antl the supper, svhich svas supplied by Mr. Pegg, of the Hi gh-street,
svas unexceptionable in every respect, and comprised all the delicacies
svhich we are svont to expect in such a case, where the aim of the
Stesvards svas rather to please by the rarity and dainty of the viands,
than to surprise by mere abundance.

Dan cing commenced to Messrs. Nicholson and Weston's quadrille
band about nine o'clock, and was kept up svithout intermission till
about tsvelve o'clock , svhen the company descended to the supper-room ,
and did the most ample justice to the good things provided there.

The feast of fat things, and the flosv of svine, induced another and
more spiritual feeling, and gave rise to " the feast of reason and the flosv
of soul." The hurry and dispatch of (supper) business being over,
the Worshi pful Alaster of St. Joh n's Lod ge, svho svas supported by the



Worshi pful Master of the John of Gaunt Lodge, in appropriate terms
proposed "the health of her Majesty the Queen." The Worship ful
Master of John of Gaunt Lodge then proposed the health of " the
Ladies," folloss'ed by the toast of " the Alayor of the tosvn," proposed
by AVorsh ipful Alaster Wheeler. His Worshi p havin g responded , Bro.
Bankart proposed the health of "the Tsvo Alasters of the Lodges,''
svhich svas acknoss'ledged by AVorshipful M aster Kelly. The AVorshipful
Alaster , Wheeler, next proposed " the health of Sir Frederi ck Key gate,
Bart.," svho expressed the gratification he had experienced in being
present at so agreeable a party, ancl proposed tlie health of " the
Stesvards," after svhich the company again repaired to the ball-room ,
and tri pped it " on the light fantastic toe," till old Sol began to tell of
the coming of another clay.

It only remains for us, in concluding our brief narrative of this
pleasing event, to observe that the most unqualified praise svas given ,
as it svas unquestionabl y due, to every person svho has heen concerned
in the getting up of this assembly, and to reiterate svhat on all sides svas
expressed , the hope that the presen t may be an annual re-union.

Amongst the visitors svere the follosving :—The Worshipful the
Mayor (J. Fielding, Esq.), Sir F. Heygate, Bart., Captains Hollosvay,
Chesl yn , Jackson, and Kebbel, &c. &c. Of the Craft present sve ob-
served Bro. Wheeler, W.M. of St. John's Lodge ; Bro. Kelly, W.M.
of the John of Gaunt Lodge, &c.

A number of the Brethren of St. John 's Loclge, in this tosvn, dined
lately at the Bell Hotel, on svhich occasion a very handsom e silver
claret jug svas presented to the AVorshi pful Alaster Brother Thomas
Wheeler. This testimonial of the esteem in svhich the Worshipful
Alaster is held by the Fraternity, had been subscribed to by tsventy-
f'our members of the Lodge, including-the Right Hon. the Earl Howe,
the Hon. Lord Rancliffe, and Sir Frederick Fasvks, Bart. Brother
T. B. Miller, of Loughborough, svas likesvise a subscriber, ancl dined
svith the Brethren of the Lodge. Upon the list of subscribers svere not
fesver than ten Past Alasters—a circumstance svhich must have greatly
enhanced the value of the beautiful testimonial in the eyes of the AVor-
shipful Master. Brother AV. Cooke most ably presided on the occasion ;
the vice-presidential chair being as efficientl y filled by Brother Irsvin.
The president, in presenting the jug to the Worshipful Alaster Brother
AVh geler, commented in very pleasing terms upon the services svhich
he hacl rendered to the Lod ge, and the estimable qualities of head and
heart he possessed.

DUDLEY , Feb. 9.—A M asonic ball, for the benefit of the distressed
Irish ancl Scotch , took place at the Dudley Arms Hotel , and svas most
respectabl y and numerously attended , upsvards of one hundred and fifty
being present. The room presented a most animated ancl brillian t
appearance , being tastefull y decorated svith the banners and emblems
ofthe Order ; and the different bad ges of Alasonry svorn by the Brethren
present produced a pleasing effect. Altogeth er the arra ngements gave
unmixed satisfaction , and dancing svas continued umil near the dasvn
of day, svhen this delighted antl social party separated. The amount
derived from the ball , after defray ing the necessary expenses, svill be
nearl y fifty pounds, including the handsome donation of ten pounds
from Captain Bennitt.



CARMARTHE N .—The usual festival of St. John the Evangelist svas
celebrated by the members of St. Peter 's Lotlge, 69.9. The Lodge svasopened at three o'clock in the afternoon , svhen Bro. Joh n Johnes (Bar-rister, of Dolcoth y) svas duly installed AVorshipful Alaster for the cur-rent year. The Brethren dined together that evening.

PEMBROKE DOCK, Jan. 2—The Rev. G. F. Kelly has been elected
Worshipful Alaster of the Loyal AVelsh Lod ge. The installationand dinner took place at the Victoria Hotel.

The Loyal AVelsh Lodge, at their monthl y meeting, voted the sumof tsv o guineas to the funds forming for the relief of tlie distressed Iri shand Scotch.

HELSTON, Jan . 4.-The Brethren of the True antl Faithful assembledat the Angel Hotel , and celebrated the annual festival of St. John theEvangelist. The Lodge having been opened in due form, and certainpreliminaries gone throug h, the Bre thren repaired to a s'preatl in thedming-room , where the chair svas filled by the AVorshi pful MasterLampen , and the vice-chair by the Senior " Warden Tyacke Afterdinner the usual Alasonic and loyal toasts svere drunk , and the eveningsvas spent in trul y Alasonic order, the Brethren being much gratified bythe music ancl glees performed by Messrs. Forfar, Hen wood , and Ellis,who svere assisted by their organist , Air. James, on the harmonium
organ of the Lodge. Several excellent speeches svere delivered.

LISKEARD.—The Brethren of the Lotlge of St. Martin , No. 750,latel y established , met at the Fountai n Inn , ancl celebrated the Festival
of St. John. The business of the Lod ge commenced at tsvo o'clock,and being gone through, the members retired to tbe refreshment-room,svhere an excellent spread svas provided by Air. Jul yan. This svas the
first annual celebration of this festival, and the evening svas spent most
agreeably by those present. This Lod ge, though latel y opened, is in-
creasing in numbers very fast.

TORQUAY, Feb. 18.—A most interesting meeting took place onI hursday last, at Torquay, for the purpose of presenting Brother Dr.
M'Egan svith an address on his leaving England for India , the doctorhaving recently been appointed to a regiment as a medical officer in that
country . The address svas neatl y written on vellum, and had theLodge seal attached. The presentation svas offered by a Brother in avery impressive manner, and the doctor 's reply, in acknowledgment,svas given in terms of much emotion and feeling, but svith all his cus-tomary eloquence.

EX.SIOUTII , Jan . .5—The Breth ren of the Sun Lodge, 123, regaledthemselves in the Lodge held at Brother Bastin 's, Globe Hotel. Brother
Augustus Moore presided. Bro. George Turner took a leading part intbe proceedings.

WEYMOUTH .—« Souls' Lodge, Feb. 12.-The Committee appointedto prepare an address of condolence to our much respected Junior WardenBrother Sir Osborne Gibbes, Bart., on the lamented death of his ladyreported that they had sent him the same, a copy of which svas read!the  VV. AI. then reported , that he had received a very excellent letterin answer to the address, svhich svas read, and ordered to be entered inthe minutes of the evening. The Committee also reported that they



hatl, in pursuance of the resolution of 22nd January, prepared and for-
warded a letter of congratulation to our Right AVorshi pful Prov . Grantl
Alaster Bro. AV. Tucker, Esq., on his restoration to health . To which
letter that estimable Brother had replietl in the most feeling language,and svith his prayerful thanks to the Great Architect ofthe universe.

0

I AUNTON, Feb. 5. — The distinguished philanthropist and travellerDr. Wolff, svas passed to a superior degree of Freemasonry in Lod°-eN o. 327, amid a numerous gathering of the Brethren , svho had assembled
to pay th eir r espects to the enterprising Afason , svho had even so late inlife adopted the mysteries and privileges of the Craft. The doctor wasinitiated in the Lodge at Yeovil, but our ever-svatchful Brother EalesAVlnte, who now accepts the office of Secretary to this Lodge, appealedto the "mortar-boy " to portion the honour in this province, so that theTaunton Lodge may partake in the satisfaction. This svas supported bythe AVorshipful Master, and the doctor kindl y assented.

The duties of the Lodge svere ably sustained by Bro. Dr. Woodford eBros. May, Sir Charles Ochterloney, AVaghorn , Patten , Herniman , anclthe various officers of Lodge, in the presence of the R. AV. Dep ProvGrand Master for Somerset, Brother Randolph, Bros. H. Randolph DrGarden , Maher, Standert , H . Higgins, Chalmers, Mackensie, Street'and'numerous otners. 1 he Banquet svas rendered doubly acceptable by theDoctor's recounting a portion of the marvellous adventures and hair-breadth perils svhich he had encountered during his extraordinary mis-sion to search for that svhich svas lost, namel y, our Brothers Stoddartand Conolly, ancl svhich mission placed him in the merciless fan^s ofthe heartless tyrant svho rules Bokara ; the enlarged and thrilling narra-tive of svhich intrep id mission is presented to the public in (we think) afifth edition. The Reverend Brother took occasion to express his deepregret and concern that he hacl not availed himself earlier in life of thepeculiar advantages of the "ancient and universal tie," observing thathe had met Masons in all parts of the globe, and seen their (to him then)unintelligible means of communication . His facility and rapidity ofpenning man y vari ous oriental languages is very remarkable : on BroEales White asking him for his writing, to add to a collection of auto-graphs, the doctor politely svrote his name in Persian , Hebresv RabbinicalArmenian , Arabic, and Syriac, in less time than most persons wouldemploy m svnting their names in thei r native tone-ue. and e-ond-nah„-P,ll,r
svrites his name in the Bokara book for all persons who ask it Thegood Brother is most anxious to aid all svorks of charity, and has consented to lecture in this tosvn on the 4th of March next to assist thesubscriptions for the relief of the poor , when the recital of his heart-stirrmg adventures will offer a great treat to all classes.

The Lodge voted the handsome donation of tsventy-five guineas to thetuna tor tbe relief of the poor, an example which it is hoped svill be fol-lowed by the professors of brotherl y love throughout the Alasonic svorld1 he announcement of Bro. Tucker's progressing recovery from a lom>-and dangerous illness, svas received by the Brethren svith every expres-sion of affectionate interest, accompanied with a hope that he would beable to atten d Lodge before the season closed.
Royal Arch Chapter of Sincerity. — This Chapter has resumed itslabours. Ihe first act of its re-animation svas to present an address ofcongratulation to a distinguished member of the Chapter , CompanionI ucker, svho has been exalted to the important office of Grand Superm -
VOL. V. r



teiident of the County of Dorset , over the Craft of svhich the worth y
and excellent Brother presides also as its Provinci al Grand Alaster.
Severe illness has prevented the possibility of its acknosvled gment until
this day, svhen tlie deputation , consisting of Companions Eales AVhite ,
P. Z. ; Maher , H.; and A'lay. J., received the acknosvled gment , svith
the gratif ying evidence of recovery, namel y, Companion Tucker's osvn
handsvri tins-.

BRISTOL, Jan. fi.—Royal Orders of Knighthood.—A numerous as-
semblage of the Knights Grand Architects of the ancient and honourable
Encampment of Baldsvyn svas held at their field of Encampment , under
the auspices of Sir Robert Alercer, the Alost Posverful Commander of
the Order. The Grand Superintendent of the Royal Ortlers, Sir VVm.
Posvell ; the Dep. Grand Superintendent , Sir W. D. Bush ell ; Sir Knights
Bridges, Calleuder, Bryant , Donato , Posvell, jun., and many others, svere
present. Among the visitors Sir Knight D. AV. Nash , the Grand Secre-
tary-Gen eral of the Holy Empire 33rd degree, svas present on this occa-
sion. The ceremonies of this splendid and highly interesting decree
(of the Ancient and Accepted Rite) svere most abl y and efficientl y per-
formed by the Eminent Sir Knight Commander, and the full Hi ghland
costumes svorn by him and the officers of the Encampment , added much
to the effect and imposing appearance of the field. As many as eleven
candidates , all being Knights of the Ssvord and the East (another of the
degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Rite), svere installed Knights
Grand Architects.

After the ceremonial of the installations, the cup of friendsh ip passed
round the Encampmen t, and the heal th s of the Grand Superintenden t ,
the Deputy Grand Superintendent, and the Eminent Commander of the
Encampment , ss'ere svarmly receis'ed and feelingly responded to.

Sir D. W. Nash, in acknosvledging the courtesy of the Sir Knights in
receiving his name svith marks of approbation , as one of the Supreme
Council of the 33d degree, remarked that the task of restoring the An-
cient and Accepted Rife to its pristine posi tion in this country, svas
rendered comparativel y easy to those svho had undertaken it, by the
knosvledge that several of the degrees of that Rite had been cherished
and preserved by the important Alasonic Province of Bristol in the
Encampment of Baldsvyn from time immemorial.

At an early hour the Sir Knights j -eparated, carrying wi th them a most
pleasing recollection of one of the most beautiful degrees contained in
the list of the 33rd belonging to the Ancien t and Accepted Rite.

At a meeting of the Province of Bristol , there svas collected by Bro.
AV. D. Bushell , Esq., the Deputy P G. A!., 110/. 2s. in aid of the
famishing poor of Scotland and Ireland.

BATH , Jan. 2L —The Royal Cumberland Lodge celebrated its 107th
anniversary, honoured by the presence of the Grand Wardens of Somer-
set , and Officers and Brethren fro m the provinces of Somerset, Bristol ,
Leicestershire, and Monmouth ; the Lodge was crosvded svith visitors
from every Lodge in Bath , Bristol, Taunton , Bridgewatei-, Hi ghbrici ge,
AVells, and Castle Cary. After the ceremonies, more than fifty Brethren
aigourned to the Castle Hotel , svhere a magnificent banquet , served iu
Brother Temple's best style, awaited them , and the evening svas passed
in perfect harmony.

SO V T H A M C T O N. Royal Gloucester Lodge, March f I.—A silver snuff-
box and a Royal Arch jewel were presented to Bro. AVin,  Bemister by



the members of the Lodge and Chapter as a mark of respect and grati-
tude for his valuable services to them. The presentation lost nothing of
its value by the impressive address of Bro. J. Ranking Stebbing on the
occasion.

COSVKS .—That elegant piece of architecture, the Alasonic Hall , is
rapidl y approaching completion , and sve are happy to state that the
Lodge is dail y increasing in number and respectability .

JERSEY, Dec. 28.—The members of the Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 722,
svith numerous other Breth ren , met for the dispatch of business. The
officers installed for the ensuing year, from having had an excellent ex-
ample in their predecessors, will do amp le justice to the confidence
reposed in them. It being the anniversary, it svas deemed advisable, in
order to benefi t the deserving svidosv of a late respected member of the
Craft , to dine at 'Inzer 's Saloon , Royal-square. At 5 P.M . the Brethren
and visitors sat dosvn to Banquet. The cloth being removed , loyal and
patriotic toasts follosved in quick succession, accompanied by an efficient
ban d, under the able superintendence of Bro. Charles Hartung. The
festivity and good cheer common on such occasions, reminded the Bre-
thren that in an order so extensive, it must necessaril y follosv that much
distress, particularl y in this inclement season , must prevai l, a handsome
subscri ption svas made, and the Brethren have the heartfelt gratification
of knnsving that on the follosving day several svidosvs and orphans
benefited by Alasonic charity.

SCOTLAND.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

ROHUIE entreats of us to u rge on all committees of processions the necessity of a change
in the time of " the Entered Prentice ," which to Robbie has become a perfect annoyance.
Some other points to which liobbie alludes we cannot at present not 'ee.

It. X V .  M. inqu i res, when Bro. Laurie Avill complete His new edition of his father's illustra-
tions of M asonry? Answer. We do not know, but fear that th;> Brother has drunk ton freely
of the waters of the Lethean lake; but probably Bro. Woodman may awaken him—a wee bit
pinch o' the lug may do the business.

A SCOTTISH MASON KKTUR .N- ICO Hoai K.— His Grace the present Duke of Athol is the Lord
Glwlyonof last year , elected Grand Muster Mason of Scotland three years since; was exalted
in 1B4S by the M. K. C Hector Gavin , in Chapter No. 1, and soon after installed a Masonic
Kni ght Templar; at present his Grace is at the head of the Scotch Craft, Arch and Templar
degrees. On the death of his uncle, the late Puke of Athol , he succeeded lo the ti tle. His
father was the second son , and his title Lord Glenl yon (he has been dead many years).
1-1 is mother was a ski er of the late and present Duke of Northumberland.

A SCOTTISH H. A. —We are not aware that in the Supreme Grand Chapter of England there
axe any representatives of other Grand Chapters, indeed there is at present too much variation
between the English and Scottish systems of ritual. The question of any change whatever
in the English Craft ritual did not come on—indeed we consider it unlikely to be varied in
the slightest degree on the point allude;! to.

THE Gran d Loclge of Scotland has appointed Bro. Maitland/' its late
Grand Clerk, to represent them in the Grand Lodge of .England—a
gentleman in character , and inoffensive in manner ; he carries with him
the good wishes of all here. We are anxious to learn the name of the
Brother who will represent the J5arl of Zetland ni the Grand Lodge of

* Of the  legal f irm of Spotliswoode and KohcrUou , Parliamentary Solicitors.



Scotland—al l we hope is, that whoever he may be, we shall find in hiraa second Brother Maitland. The retirement from office of this excellent
Brother has opened the path to Brother John Linning Woodman who
at the last Grand Lodge was appointed Grand Clerk, in whom there isthis promising advantage, that he will probably not hesitate to do the
duty even of the Grand Secretary, who has faltered so long in his office ;probably finding the supineness and apath y of the general bod y was noincentive to emulation. However , let us find hope in the "• auspiciummehons sevi, 'and although Brother Woodman may have misunderstood
us, that is no reason we should misunderstand him.

GKAND BENEVOLENT FUND — We are glad to hear that a Masonicbenevolent fund schem e, separate from the charity funds of the GrandLodge, and raised by voluntary subscription among the members, as weunderstand , has been set a-going. Its objects are not to be confined tobcottish Masons alone, but to all poor Brethren in distress of whatevercountry ; and, we believe, also to Masons' widows and orphans. Thedesign is good, noble, nay Divine, and we sincerely wish it prosperityand success. Repeatedl y, however, have similar projects, benevolentfunds , charity schools, or the like, been proposed by the Grand Lodgeof Scotland, yet by some fatality or other they have successively becomeabortive, and died away. It behoves, therefore, the promoters of thepresen t scheme well to consider that their structure is based on a moresure and permanent foundation ; and so far as its plan appears to showit possesses a promise of stability and usefulness. Much, however, willdepend upon its future management, and the judicious distribution ofits fun- is. In England, when a man petitions for Masonic charity, heis questioned, or has it in his power to state, how long and to what ex-tent he has annual ly subscribed to the general funds of a Lod«-e, or toany particular charity fund, independent of other active services he mayhave rendered to Masonry when in happier days ; but in Scotland, webelieve, there is no such thing as a stated annual subscri ption to theLodge, or charity funds. Consequently the selection of deserving objectsbecomes a very nice point—difficult (nay, in some cases, quite impos-sible) to arrive at, and requiring a great deal of discrimination , and ex-amination of testimonies. Nevertheless, among many doubtful casesthere must be some truly meritorious, and for the sake even of these fewgood men, let it go on, we say, and prosper. Their silent thanksgivings
will arise above, if not heard of on the earth beyond their benefactors'ear. Yet we are told to let our lights so shine before men, that our gooddeeds be not evil spoken of; and, though the benevolent fund may workout .its silen t way, policy and justice alike point to some still more publi cinstitution , such as the Freemasons' school, as imperatively demandedto vindicate the character of the Craft before the world at large.

List of Off ice Bearers ofthe Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter ofScotland —The Most Noble George Augustus Frederick John, Duke ofAthol, l rincipal Z ; The Right Honourable.the Earl of Dalhousie, Past1 nncipal Z ; J. Whyte Melville, Esq. of Mount Melville, Principal H :Colonel-John Kinloch of Kilrie, Princi pal J.; Colonel Swinburne, De-puty Pnncpal ; Morris Leon, Grand Scribe E.; J. Gardner, Grandbcribe N ; Hector Gavin, Esq. of Croft-an-righ, Grand Treasurer :Fhomas Booy, Grand Recorder ; C. F. Shaw, Esq., Advocate, GrandChamberlain ; Sir William Miller of Glenlie, First Sojourner • ArchD. Campbell , Esq., Second Sojourner ; Wm. Hillhous'e, Esq ' Thirdbojounier ; Andrew Murray, Esq., Grand Sword Bearer ; Daniel Ro-



bertson Esq., and J. Gellatl y, Standard Bearers ; John Law, Eso
fV,4rWell

« ; Wm- Donaldson > £sq., Grand Clothier ; J. McLeanand William Boyce, Janitors.
Dec. 30.—The Grand Lodge of Scotland , headed by the M. W.Grand Master, the Most Noble the Duke of Athol , visited the LodgeEdinburgh Mary s Chapel in the Cafe Royal , where they were ioined bydeputations from the various sister Lodges of Edinburgh. The eveningwas passed with that good feeling and Fraternal love only known tS*reemas:;ns. His Grace gave with grea t good feeling in his differenttoasts the health and prosperi ty of the different Masters and Lodgesassembled. Many excellent songs were sung, and sentiments given.
Annual Festive Meeting of the Edinburgh Lodges.—This greatannual re-union met for the second time since its origin, 25th Fe-bruary, the II. W. M. Brother A. D. Campbell of the Canongate

Kilwinning Lod ge presiding. Exclusive of the Brethren of the latterLodge, numerous deputations from ten oth er Lodges, including theSt. Mark s, from Glasgow, attended , each headed ' bv its respectiveMaster, or Deputy. The Hall was hung round with blazoned Masonicbanners and Templar escutcheons , and the histori c paintino- bv BroWatson , of Robert Burns in the Canongate Kilwinning Lodge, occupieda place at the lower extremity. The military band of the 3rd Dragoons,stationed at Piershill, constituted a powerful orchestra, while the"blindIrish Harper, like an ancient British bard, struck concord of sweetsounds from the strings of his national lyre. Altogether the meeting
was, in every sense of the word, harmonious, various amateur vocalists,besides contributing to the musical enjoyments. An elegant banquetlet t nothing to be desired in the gastronomic department. The usualAlasonic and social toasts were proposed by the Master with that spiritand expression so necessary to sustain the esprit de corps—the unity ofheart and purpose of every assembly, giving it one common impulse,one sei.se and soul. The Chairman was supported , right and left, byBro. Dr. Somerville, P. M. of the Canongate Kilwinning Lodge, Bro.Mowbray, D. M., Bro. David Campbell, the father of the Right Wor -shipful Master, Hro. Hector Gavin, P. M. of St. Mary's Lodge, Bro.
;,' n »Sle> y- M - of the Canongate Kilwinning Lodge, Bro. Pattison,1. M., &c. On the whole, the meeting was a most successful following

up of the recent arrangemen t of having one great annual re-union of thesister Lodges, in lieu of the less convenient monthly visitations practisedin former years.
Dec. 8.—The members of St. James' Lodge, belonging to the RoyalArch degree, invited their respected Companion Morris Leon, Scribe Eto a supper, in testimony of the regard and es'eem in which he is heldby them as a man and a true Mason. Comp. William Hillhouse, Prin-cipal J., m the chair , supported by Comp. James M'Pherson, GrandArchitect Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland. After the cloth wasremoved , the chairman , in a neat speech , delinea ted the merits and ser-vices rendered for many years, in differen t capacities, in the Grand Lod°-eand Supreme Grand Chapter by their worthy Companion Morris Leon,and proposed his heal th , long life, and prosperity, which was most enthu-

siastical ly responded to by all the Companions present. Comp. Leon,in returning thanks, said he felt more at present than he ever did on any
former occasion for the high compliment paid him by such a respectable
assemblage of Companions, and would onl y say, if he had done anything
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for the good of the Craft he had done no more than l i s  duty, and was
well rewarded for the little he had done. He was also proud to say,
althoug h not a Scotchman by birth , he was R. W. Master of a Scottish
Lodge (the Celtic) for six years, anil that high, honour he could never
forget , nor be ungrateful for the many offices he had been called on to
fill in the Masonic world. He fel t more than repaid for any services lie
had done by the kindl y feeling he had received for upwards of fventy
years f rom the Brethren in general, and hoped that if health and strength
permit, to be able to do still more for the good of Masonry.

PICTURK OF THE KKIGHTS fiiMPi.AR , BV BRO. WATSON .—The inge -
nious artist , Uro. Stewart Watson , whose Masonic painting of Robert
Burns latel y elicited so much attraction , has been engaged for some time
past on another historic picture of still larger dimensions. The su bject
is the inauguration of the present Grand Master of the Temple ( Duke
of Athol i before the Grand (' enclave , in which above seventy fi gures are
introduced. In its presen t unfinished state we cannot expect the full
effect to be displayed ; but we think we can descry the future filling up
through the transparency of the actual outline. Several of the princi pal
fi gures are in a state of completion ; but the whole awaits the deepenings
of shade requisite to bring out the full relief. There is great grace and
artistic skill displayed in the arrangement and disposition of the assem-
bled individuals; and though the personages present are not so studi-
ously thrown into separa te groups as in the p icture of the inauguration of
Burns , yet the effect is not the less elegant and impressive—perhaps , in-
deed , the unity of the action is better preserved. The background is
painted with hi ghl y-wroug ht Gothic carvings and window ornamen ts,
the dark rich hue of which contrasts well with tbe broader lights of the
white-stoled assemblage in the foreground , besides giving a m ore solemn
and antique appearance to the spectacle. Everything is, in fact , as much
in accordance with ancient forms as possible; so tbat the subject might
represent almost any similar ceremony in the olden time. Altogether ,
the taste and talent developed is such , that should the picture be exhi-
bited at Westminster Hall, we may confidentl y predicate a public dis-
tinction that will stamp the artist as a master in historic design.

GLASGOW, Jan. 10.— St Marks Lodge.— I he election of the various
oflicers took place, when the following Brethren were appointed , viz.: :—
James Miller, R. W. M., re-elected ; John Harvey, D. M.; Alex. Mel-
ville, S. W.; Joh n Wright , J. W.; Jacob Silverman, Chap lain ; John
Harley, Secretary.

After the election the Brethren sat down to an excellen t supper in
their own Lodge-room, the Right Worshipful Master in the chair, sup-
ported on the right by Dr. Walker Arnott, of Arlary. During the
evening many excellent and appropriate songs were sung, and the
Breihren separated much gratified by the harmony and good feeling
which existed.

At a recent meeting an additional annual subscription was opened for
the Benevolent Fund.

St. Munyo's Lodge. — The anniversary of the Glasgow St. Mungo 's
Lodge was celebrated in the saloon of the Albert Tavern , Wilson -street,
when the election of office-bearers took place. The late Right Wor -
shipful Master was unanimousl y re-elected , as were also several of the
principal officers. Bro. Geo. Blackwood was again called to fill the im-
portant office of Tyler. The Lod ge was visited by the Blasters and



office-bearers of most of the Glasgow Lodges. The evening was one of
perfect harmony ; and a grea t trea t was afforded Ihe Brethren hy the
exhibition of the Ledge books for 1729, since which time not one public
meeting has been lost in the records ; and it is interesting to read the
account of most of the grea t events that have happened for the last cen-
tury ; also, an account of (he lay ing the foundation-stone of the Royal
Infirmary, and many other interesting buildings ; and we were delighted
to read of many of (he great wits that shone ere our time, and who now
onl y live in record. We feel sure the Right Worshi pful Master will
have great pleasure in allowing any curious in antiquarian research a
sight of the venerable old documents. One motion moved by the Right
Woishi pful Master , and unanimousl y responded to, gave us great plea-
sure, that the St. Mungo Brothers give an annual subscription to the
relief of the distressed.

(jritBENociv ST. JOHN S.— Ihe Brethren of this numerous, respectable,
and ancient Lodge, and a large party of friends, celebrated the anni-
veisaiy of St. John the Evangelist by a dinner in the Buck's Head Hail ,
the Ri^ht Worshi pful Master in the chai r. A number of Brethren from
a distance, and representing sister Lod ges, were present , and the after-
noon was spent very pleasantl y. In the evening the Assembly-rooms
were thrown open for the reception of visitois, of whom a large number,
chiefl y ladies, were present. The Lodge-room was most tastefull y fitted
up wiih flags, emblems, and wreath s, for the occasion , and the choi r,
led by Mr. Inglis, sang a number of beautiful anthems and hymns in
fine style. After promenadin g for a few hours, and partaking of wine
and cake, the visitors retired, and the Brethren of the mystic tie, bearing
the gorgeous paraphernalia of the Lodge, took th eir proper places, and
set to in right earnest to the labours of the evening, and separated as
usual at " high twelve," all perfectl y delighted.

TiioiiNiiii.i., Dec. 2H.—The Brethren of St. John's Lodge met to
ce'ebtate the anniversary of their tutelar saint , when nearly fifty of the
honourable fraternity were present. The following members were elected
office-bearers for the ensuing year:- James M'Lachlan , R. W. Master;
James Gilchrist , R. W. Depute Master ; Wm. Brown , R. W. Past
Master: Thos Brown, Senior Warden ; Jas. Milligan, Junior Warden.
After the business of the day, upwards of forty of the Brethren sat down
to dinner , at the George Hotel. After the cloth was removed , the night
was spent in a most social manner until half-past eight o'clock, when
the Lod ge was closed , in order that the ball should commence ; and in
half-an-hour forty-five couples of Masons, and their wives and sweet-
hearts, were footing it away to a most excellent band. All passed off
most harmoniousl y till three o'clock, when the happy meeting broke up.

ABERDEEN, Feb. 3. The Select.—The congregated Lodges hel d their
annual meeting in St. George's Lodge-room , 4J , Queen-street , when the
following office-bearers were appointed for the ensuing year:—

Opera tires, James Matliew , R. W. M. St. George's, John Booth,
R. W. Depute Master. St. Nicholas, Alexander 'Wallace, Senior
Warden. Old Aberdeen, James Jaffray, Junior Warden. Operatives ,
James Miller, Chaplain. St. Nicholas, John Duncan , Treasurer. Old
Aberdeen, George Grub, Secretary. St. Georges, John Coyle, Grand
Steward. Operatives, John Duncan , Senior Steward . St'. Nicholas,
John Darnel, Junior Steward. Operatives , John Elrick, Tyler.

This committee was instituted upwards of half a century ago, with



the view of relieving necessitous Brethren-each Lodge belonging to thecommittee contributing yearly a sum for this purpose °
Masters ami Wardens for the year ;—St. Nicholas, Bros. M'Lean,Esq., R. \ . 1 roxy Master ; Andrew Maison , W. Alaster ; David KnoxDepute Master ; J. Robbie , Senior Warden ; W. Cumming, JuniorWarden . ( I en pounds unanimously voted to the Society for the Sup-pression of Juvenile Vagrancy.) St. Georges, Bros. J. Jameison,W. Master : A. Diack Depute Master ; W. Bruce, Senior WardenA. Roberts, Junior Warden. Keith, Bros. W. Spence, W. MasterI. Mason, Depute Mast-r; R. Clark, Senior -Warden ; J. WallaceJunior Warden St. Andrew, Bros. A. Cowie, R. W. Proxy Master ;
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V' Master >" J- darnel, Depute Master ; A. Rennie , P. Mas-ter ; W. Ramage, bemor Warden ; T. Ruxson, Junior Warden.

IRELAND.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A GRAND OFFICKR— Albeit though unused to the melting mood , we have in a measure

relented, and for the time defer the article on the •' hideous deformity'' that still casts its
slimy length along. Fu'ly hoping, with our estimable correspondent, that our forbearance
will not on this account be misunderstood , the leading article, which was prepared, and partlyin type, has been withdrawn.

FIRST LOCOS (Cork)-We have much pleasure in complying with the request, howeverbriefly.
A MASTER- Yes. The F. Q. R. is the organ of Freemasonry; not merely the •' Recorder"of the Grand Lodge of England.
CHARON is anxious to know when he shall ferry over the intelligence of the G. C. R tothe other side of the Styx, where the shadows are waiting for coming events.

DUBLIN, December ,— The Grand Lodge of Ireland assembled attheir Lodge-rooms, Freemasons' Hall , College Green , to celebrate thefestival of St. John. The Right Worshi pful Brother, George Hoyte,D.G .M., upon the throne. J
Brothers Lord Suirdale , S.G.W ; Deering, Acting J.G.W.; the Rev.Dr. Wall, Grand Chap lain ; Doctor Smith , Grand Organist; ThomasQuinton, Grand Treasurer ; John Fowler, G.D.P.M. and SecretaryThe Lodge having been opened in the first degree in the presence ofbetween eighty and a hundred Brethren, and the Grand Officers havingbeen respectively saluted with all due Masonic honours, the Brethrenadjourned from the ordinary Lodge room to the new Grand Hall inorder to inspect the progress made in its decorations, under the super-intendence of Brother Murray (Lodge 50,) G. A.
The Committee deserve the highest praise and approbation from theUrd er. W hen finished , it will bear competition with any Masonic Hallm existence.
The Brethren had an opportunity also, when inspecting the new hallof seeing the children belonging to the Female Orphan School, con-nected wi th their bod y. These helpless orphans were brought over tothe Lodge by Bro. the Rev . Dr. Wall, G.C, under whose care and



that of the Grand Lodge Committee they are so comfortably and re-
spectably provided for. They all appeared in good health , and we
rejoice to say that the establishment was never in a more flourishing
condition, there being at present eight vacancies to be filled up without
objects, and increasing funds on hand.

At a quarter past six o'clock the Brethren proceeded to the large
dining-hall for refreshment, where an excellent dinner was provided
hy Bro. Mitchell, who has been appointed providore to the new concern
by the Grand Lodge; and after spending a delightful evening, the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been drunk, the Lodge was closed
in due form, and the Brethren separated in " peace, love, and harm ony."

Brother Lord Suirdale, S.G.W., not having been able to remain for
refreshment, his place was most efficien tly filled by Bro. Sutton Cor-
coran , W.M . of the Victoria Lod ge, No. 4, ami Bro. Matthew Wright ,
of the same Lodge, occupied the J. G. Warden 's chair with equal satis-
faction to the Brethren.

Bro. Dr. Smith , G. O., Bro. Brough, and several others of the
Brethren present, added considerably to the evening's entertainment,
by singing various Masonic duets, glees, &c, most of which were taken
from the " Lyra Masonica," the new publication of the grand organist,
the profits of which have been most liberally given up to charitable
purposes. The '' Lyra M asonica" should be in the possession of every
Lodge. The most ancient and favoured Masonic airs, songs, &c,
are all arranged to meet every musical capacity, the well-established
musical ability of Doctor Smith having been gratuitously accorded for
the benevolent purposes of the Order.

Dedication ofthe New Grand Masonic Hall of Ireland, Jan. 11.—
The most sublime and impressive ceremonial of dedicating a Hall
to Masonic purposes took place in this city, upon which occa-
sion his Grace the Duke of Leinster, the Most Worshipful Grand
Master of Irelan d , presided, and went through the various duties im-
posed upon him by his high office with that ease and affability which so
mark his deportment in whatever position he may be placed.

The ceremony was of the most imposing description , even to the
Brethren of the highest orders in the Craft, who, one and all, admitted
that they had never been present at such a Masonic meeting in this
country or elsewhere. Some of the most distinguished Brethren were
presen t, all of whom appeared in full evening dress, decorated with the
costume of their respective Lodges, whether foreign or otherwise.

The Grand Master having then taken his seat on the throne, the
Grand Marshal , Bro. J. M. Pooley, asked his Grace if it was his will
and pleasure that the Brethren should proceed to the new Hall, and
having been replied to in the affirmative, the Brethren proceeded in
order to the building about to be dedicated , a description of which
appeared some short time back in Saunders's News Letter, in its notice
of the late celebration of the Festival of St. John, and f rom which we
make the following extract:—

"The G rand Lodge Room is fifty feet nine inches long by twenty-
seven feet wide, and has heen raised to the height of nineteen feet, for
the attainmen t of which it was necessary to take off the whole of the
very heavy roof, which has been most satisfactorily accomplished. The
centre portion of the ceiling is formed into compartments, and divided
by large Gothic moulded beams, the intersections of which are orna-'
mented by bosses of open foliage and the panels with Gothic tracery.
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In the four centre compartments are pendant ribbed ornamen ts of per-
forated work for ventilation , through the centres of which the gas lights
descend. The sides of the ceiling are coved : at their springing is a
horizontal cornice with a Gothic tracery frieze. The hall is fitted up
with ranges of stalls on each side, numbering forty in all , with Gothic
canopy heads, in rich open tracery, with crockets and finials surmounted
by the cross of the Order, supported on projecting brackets, terminatedby pendants. The th rone is raised on a dais of three steps, and sur-
mounted by a canopy, corresponding with those over the stalls, the front
forming three sides of an octagon with a niched recessing at back for the
state chair or throne ; on each side of the throne are two stalls of
assimilating character to those before described , supported by Gothic
pillars."

When the procession entered the Hall the Lodges divided to the right
and left, according to their rank , under the direction of the Grand
Marshal and Stewards ; the Grand Master then ascended the throne,attended by his Grand Officers at either side, aud the Breth ren having
all taken their seats , there was a flourish of trumpets , after which the
Deputy Grand Secretary rose and informed the Grand Master that it
was the desire of the Fraternity to have the Hall dedicated to Free-
masonry, and in the name of the Order he requested the concurrence
of his Grace.

The Grand Master having assented, one of the Grand Chaplains read
an impressive dedication prayer.

The Brethren answered—" Glory to God on high, on earth peace,
good-will towards men."

The Grand Master then said—In the name of the Supreme and Eter-
nal God, the Great Architect of Heaven and Earth , to whom be all
honour and glory, I dedicate this Hall to Freemasonry .

The Grand Chaplain then strewed corn over the Lodge, and the
grand honours were given ; after which a piece of music was performed,and the second procession made round the Lodge; and when the Grand
Master arrived at the east the music ceased, and he said, " In the name
of the Supreme and Eternal God, the Great Architect of Heaven and
Earth , to whom be all honour and glory, I dedicate this Hall to reli-
gion , virtue, and science."

The Grand Chaplain then poured wine on the Lodge, and the grand
honours weie given.

The music was h ere resumed, and the third procession was made
round the Lodge; again, when the Grand Master arrived at the east
the music ceased, and he said, ¦' In the name of the Supreme and Eter-
nal God, the Great Architect of Heaven and Earth, to whom be allhonour and glory, I dedicate this Hall to universal benevolence."

Here the Grand Chaplain di pped his finger in the oil and sprinkled
it over the Lodge, and the grand honours were given. He then pro-
nounced an invocation.

The G rand Chaplain then pronounced the following blessing :—" Blessed be the Lord, that hath given erst unto his people. The Lord
our God be with us, as he was with our fathers. Let him not leave us
nor forsake us; that he may incline our hearts unto him, to walk in
all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his
judgments, which he has commanded."

Response by the Brethren—" Glory be to God on high, on earth
peace, good-will towards men:"



The gran d honours were then given, when the Grand Master retiredto his chair , and
Brother the Rev. R. S. Wall, Gran d Chaplain , delivered an appro-priate address. ' r
An anthem , written by the Rev. Brother Wall , G.C, and composedby Dr. Smith, CO., was then sung by the Brethren.
The ceremony of dedication having concluded , his Grace the GrandMaster congratulated the Brethren on the splendid Hall which hadbeen just dedicated to the purposes of Freemasons. He said he hadwitnessed with pride and pleasure the exertions of the Brethren to erecta temple creditable to the Order generally ; and he begged , as a furthertestimony of his approbation of those exertions, to presen t them witha new orga n , such a one as would give satisfaction to the Brethren andwould be in every way suitable to their splendid hall — (Great app lause )I he Deputy Gran I Master then rose and proposed a vote of thanks

of the Masonic bod y to the Gran d Treasurer, for his exertions since the
project of the new hall was set on foot.

The Prov. Grand Master of North Munster seconded the motion .
The Grand Master was pleased to express his most hearty concurrencein this well-deserved tribute to the Grand Treasurer.
The Grand Treasurer returned thanks in brief and eloquent terms

and concluded his address by proposing a cordial vote of thanks from
the Order to his Grace, for his noble donation to thei r new hall hisconstant zeal for the good of the Order, and for his unbounded libe-
rality to it at all times.—(A pplause.)

Brother Webber seconded the motion, which was carried amid the
applause of the Brethren.

The Grand Master having acknowledged the compliment paid tohim, some Masonic business was transacted ; after which , at half-pastsix o'clock, the Brethren proceeded in the same Order to the Banquetwhich was laid out in the large dining hall. A sumptu ous entertain-
ment was there provided by the Brothers Mitchell, the providores re-cently appointed to the hall , which elicited the unanimous approbation
of every one present.

His Giace presided with his usual efficiency, and the vice-chairs
were ably filled by the Acting Senior and Junior Gran d Wardens; andafter amp le justice was done to the viands, and the cloth removed, theusual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to.

The Brethren , during the evening, were highly delighted with thevocal performances of Brothers Dr. Smith, Brough, G. L. Geary, Hill,and R. Smith , who sang several duets,' glees, &c, selected from theLyra Masonica ;" and Brothers Cronin , W. M., No. SO, and Mackey,S. W., No. 4., also contributed considerabl y, and with great effect, to theharmony of one of the most delightful evenings ever spent bv theBrethren . r J

A munificent collection was made for the purposes of charity, andat eleven o'clock the Brethren separated in "peace, love, and harmony."
The hall was lighted by four magnificent Gothic chandeliers inbronze, supplied by Bro. Daniel, of Mary-street. They are remarkable

alike for the beauty of their workmanship as for their perfect appli-
cability, r er.

Shamrock Lodge, No. 93, Jan. 21.—The Brethren of this Lodgedined together at Freemasons' Hall , for the purpose of celebrating the
installation of their Master and Officers.



The chair was taken at half-past six o'clock, by Bro. J. B. Macna-
mara , W. M.—the vice-chair being occupied by Bro. Page, S. W.

After the cloth was removed, and the usual toasts drunk, there were
several songs excellentl y sung by the Bre thren , who each did all in his
power to promote the hilarity and festivity of the evening. Finally,
about eleven o'clock, the Brethren parted with most unfeigned regret.

CARI.OW, Dec.—The members of the Carlow Lodge, No. 116,
assembled to celebrate the festival of St. John. The Lodge then ad-
journed to seven o'clock, when the Members dined at the Club House.
The W.M., Bro. Doctor Porter, presided. The Brethren, who spent
an agreeable evening, reti red at an early hour.

KILK ENNY, Dec.—The Masonic Lodges of this city celebrated the
festival of St. John. Lodge 37 assembled in their Rooms, Ormonde
House, at four o'clock, p.m., when the W. M. (Lieutenant-Colonel
Wemys) was solemnly installed ; and the subordinate Officers (H.
M'Creery, jun., Esq., and Captain F. Shearman, Senior and Junior
Wardens) were intlucted according to ancient Masonic ritual. The
Lodge adjourned for refreshment at half-past six o'clock.

Lodge (>42, at high twelve, installed their Officers for the ensuing six
months, Bros. J. G. A. Prim , W. M.; A. Keith , S. W., and P. Ander-
son, J. W.; and at six o'clock dined together at the Victoria Hotel In
both Lodges the fare included a supply of venison kindly presented by
Bro. Sir J. Power, Bart.

The Brethren of both these branches of the Craft spent an evening
in a truly social spirit and fraternal fellowship, in their respective
Lodges.

LiMEinoK.—James M'Mahon, Esq., was installed W. Master of Union
Lodge, No. 13, at their Club-house, George's-street. There was a large
assemblage ofthe Brethren who dined together in the afternoon ; " peace,
love, and harmony," the order of the feast.

George Furnell, Esq. was installed Master of the Masonic Lodge,
No. 333, at their Hall, Henry-street, where the Brethren were splen-
didl y entertained at dinner in the afternoon.

LONDONDERRY, Dec. 28.— The Celebration of St. John's Festival.—
At six o'clock in the evening the members of Lodge No. 69 assembled
at their rooms, and proceeded with the usual ceremonial of installing the
Master elect—Bro. Alexander Grant. The R. W. Prov. Grand Master,
Sir James Stewart, Bart., performed, on this occasion, the ceremony of
induction , after which, the new Master, Bro. Grant, invested his Officers
with the collars and jewels, adding, at the same time, a suitable admo-
nition to each in reference to the solemn responsibilities which he had
undertaken. Bro. Colonel Longhead then presented to the District
Grand Lodge, and to the Brethren of No. 69, for their joint use, a
beautiful ivory mallet and marble ashler—a donation which demonstrates
the strongly fraternal character of the Masonic system, when Americans
and Irishmen are thus found united in the most cordial attachment to
each other. After the Lod ge had been closed, the Brethren retired to
the Corporation-hall , where a sumptuous dinner had been prepared for
them under the superintendence of Mrs. Wylie, and which had been
specially given in honour of the R. W. Grand Master, Sir James
Stewart, as P. M. of Lodge 69. The W. M. Bro. Grant , occupied the
chair. On his right sat the guest of the evening, Sir James Stewart, and
on his left Bro. Colonel Longhead, while the body of the room was filled



wi th a large and highly respectable assemblage of the Brethren. On the
removal of the cloth, the W. Chairman gave—"The Queen—may
Wisdom, Strength , and Beauty, be the pillars of her throne." This
toast having been honoured , the Chairman next gave—"The Grand
Masters of England , Ireland , and Scotland, with the Grand Lodges"—
a toast which was received with all the Masonic honours. The Chair-
man next called for a bumper, and observed, that the presence of Sir
James Stewart amongst them that evening pievented the full expression
of those enthusiastic sentimen ts which , in regard to him , they all en-
tertained , and accordingly as the toast was, under any circumstances,
its own eulogy, he would call on them to drink " the health of the
R. W. Gran d Master, Sir James Stewart " (Tremendous applause
for several minutes.)

Sir JAMES STEWART, in returning thanks, stated that he would always
feel happy in furthering the cause of Masonry, because it was an insti -
tion eminently calculated to improve the moral and social condition of
mankind , and on this ground it was entitled to the support of every man
who wished well to the interests of society.—(Cheers.)

Bro. GRANT again called upon the Brethren to charge for a toast, and
said he was about to propose the health of a sincere and zealous Mason
—of one who was preven ted by severe indisposition from attending, but
who in spiri t was, nevertheless, present in their assemblage, and whose
health would consequently be received with all the honours—he meant ,
"The health of Bro. Col. Cairnes."—(Great cheering.) That distin-
guished Brother had long been a steady and zealous supporter of Ma-
sonry, because, as he said himself , it comprised the essence of all morality
and virtue.—(Enthusiastic cheering for several minutes.)

The R. W. GRAND MASTER then rose and requested the Brethren to
fill a bumper, after which , in the most kind and complimentary terms,
he proposed " The health of their excellen t Alaster, Brother Alexander
Grant." This toast was received with the most enth u siastic app lause, and
with repeated honours, which Bro. Grant acknowledged in an address
of surpassing excellence.

Several oth er appropriate toasts and sentimen ts were given , after wh ich
the Brethren separated with all the order and decorum which are cha-
racteristic of genuine Masonry. It ought to have been stated before,
that, during the evening, there were presen t deputations from the other
Lodges in Derry, who were most cordiall y welcomed ; and it was gra-
tifying to observe the interchange of kindly feeling and of Masonic
brotherhood which prevailed. Deputations from Lodge 69 were also
appointed to greet the Brethren of the other Lodges by returning their
fraternal visit, which had, on the present occasion, been so peculiarly
acceptable.

CORK , Feb. 10. First Lodge of Ireland .—-The annual grand fancy
and dress ball, in aid of the funds of the Masonic Orphan Asy lum, took
place at the Imperial Clarence Hotel, and was generally pronounced to
be one of the most brilliant and delightful of the kind held in our city
for some time. Shortl y after nine o'clock the Brethren of the various
Lodges, wearing the aprons, scarfs, crosses, medals, and the other in-
signia of the Craft, commenced to assemble, and at the hour of ten pre-
cisely, having formed into procession, they marched into the ball-room,the ban d of the 47 th Regimen t, the while, playing the Masonic March .
The Worship ful Master, John J. Perrier, who was attended- by his
officers , Mathias C. Hendley, Senior Warden, and James Edward Leslie,



Junior Warden, took the chair, and the usual salute having been given ,
dancing was commenced. The rooms, as usual on such occasions, were
almost dazzlingly lit; and the walls were literall y covered by beautiful
banners, bannerets, mottoes, and other emblems of Masonry. There
were also some fine transparencies of her Majesty , Prince Albert, and
Mrs. Aldworth , the only female depository of the " grand secret." At
twelve o'clock there was a most brilliant assemblage of over four hun-
dred persons present, a great proportion of whom were military, whose
gorgeous uniforms intermingling, and contrasting with , the gay fancy
dresses, and the chaste and varied coloured costumes ofthe ladies, formed
a coup dceil, at once grand and imposing. There were two military bands
in attendance, that of the 1st Royal Dragoons and 47th Regiment , who
played during the night in the most brilliant style, quadrilles, polkas,
waltzes, and gallopades, arranged by the Messrs. Oakden and Kent .
Refreshments, which were supp lied by Mr M'Dowell , were served up in
the adjoining room. The princi pal fancy dresses were numerous and
interesting. It was near four o'clock -when the compan y separated.

March 17.—The Brethren of St. Patrick's Lodge, No. 8, Cork, assem-
bled for banquet at the Imperial Clarence Hotel , to commemorate the
anniversary of the birth of our patron Saint. About fifty Brethren sat
down to an excellent dinner. On the cloth being removed , the doors
were thrown open for the admission of upwards of one hundred and fifty
ladies, who were so privileged as to witness, for the first time in this city,
" a Masonic festival," and who, on entering the room, were greeted with
an enthusiastic salute by the members.

The Worshipful Master having made a few introductory observations,
proceeded to deliver the usual loyal toasts. The toast for the evening
was—" The Fair Daughters of Erin , but more parti cularly those Ladies
who have honoured us with their presence this evening." Most enthu-
siastically received, and Bro. Keays, having been loudly called on , sung
with exquisite taste and expression a German ballad, entitled " Rise my
Song," which produced a general encore.

Shortly after eleven o'clock the Worshi pful Master toasted to their
next merry meeting, and having vacated the chair , the company sepa-
rated , expressing their delight at the pleasing musical treat afforded
them.

FOREIGN.

Bros. R. and C. Chalmers, No. 8, Great St. James's-street, Mon-
treal, are Agents for the " Freemasons' Quarterly Review," and will
execute all communications. We confidentl y refer our subscribers, there-
fore, to our Brothers.

•
PARIS, Dee. 29.—A Grand festival of the Supreme Council of France

took place under the superintendence of the Duke Decazes, Peer of
France, Grand Master of the Order. He took that opportunity publicl y
to state that he had been honoured with a lengthened interview by the



King of Prussia* on the subject of the admission of the Israelitish Bre-
thren to Prussian Lodges during their work ; at the conference men-
tioned , the Duke pleaded warmly for the cause of reason , justice, and
fraternity ; this, in addition to the other forcible appeals, has caused
the Grand Alaster of Prussia to wave in his previous determination, and
requested time to reconsider his expressed opinions. We sincerely hope
the mind of this prince may be opened to receive the true and pure
light hith erto obscured by a religious infatuation, as otherwise, the Grand
Lodge of France will be under the necessity of acting even more rigo-
rously than the English, antl exclude Prussians altogether from the
meeting of French Lodges.

PRUSSIA, BERLIN.—We are much gratified to learn by the " Frank-
fort Gazette" (translated in the "Globe"), that the Prince of Prussia, as
Grand Master of Freemasons, has sent a circular to all the Lodges, de-
claring that he adopts without reservation , the principle laid down by
the Masons of Englan d, that there is nothing to oppose the admission
of Jews as Freemasons. (Since contradicted , vide, " Chit Chat." )

M ALTA. St. John and St. Paul , 437.—Bro. Captain Brown (88th
Foot), has been elected W. M., but as he must immediately embark
for the West Indies (the S8th being relieved by the 51th), his Wardens
are left to be appointed by the immediate P. M. Is this practice
correct ?

Zetland Lodge, 756. Bro. Thomas Flack re-elected W. M. The
re-union in honour of Captain Drummond , embracing the attendance
of the members, the banquet in honour of the birth-day of the Earl of
Zetland was not held. The young Zetlanders are prospering, and the
Lodge promises to take a first rank in the Order.

Feb . 19.—The Officers and Brethren of the several Lodges of Malta
gave a splendid feast of the Auberge de Provence, to Captain H. M.
Drummond of the 42nd Higlande'rs, W. M. of the Union of Malta
Lodge, 588, and to the officers of that regiment belonging to the Fra-
ternity, on their departure from this island. Rear-Admiral Sir Lucius
Curtis, Bart. C. B. (P. G. M. for Hampshire), presided, about forty of
the Brethren sat down to one of the most elegan t dinners provided for
some time in the Auberge. Tbe Governor generously allowed the use
of the rooms for the purpose, and the newly decqrated ball-room was
appropriated for dining. The band of the 42nd regiment was in atten-
dan ce, by kind permission of Colonel Cameron. After the cloth was
removed the first toast proposed was, " The Queen and the Craft," with
full Masonic honours ; second, " The Earl of Zetland, M. W. G. M. of
England ," with three times three ; third , " The Three united Grand
Lodges," with full Masonic honours ; fourth , " To all Poor and Dis-
tressed Brethren ," with full Masonic honours ; fifth , "Sir Lucius
Curtis, P. G. M. of Hampshire," with two feints and a fire.

The worthy president in his speech, alluded very forcibly to the
benefits of Masonry, inasmuch as it had befriended him in the hour of
need, and also to his great pleasure in seeing so numerous a meeting in
Malta for so laudable a purpose , showing to the Brethren that zeal and
true merit would always be appreciated wherever it might be found.

" Captain Drummond , W. M. of the Union Lodge," was then proposed
with the 42nd fire.

* Query , probably the King 's brother .—En.



Capt. DRUMMOND , in returning thanks, was sensibly affected, and his
speech was most warm and eloquent. To the Union Lodge he owed
everything as a Alason ; to the kind instructions of some, and to the
cordial support of all, he had , he trusted , fulfilled the duties of his office
to the best of his ability. He had not words to express his gratitude to
them for thei r excessive kindness to him and his brother officers—his
heart was too full ; nor could he omit to thank the Brethren of the
other Lodges, St. John's and St. Paul's, and the Zetland , for the very
liberal and handsome manner in which they came forward to support
the members of the Union on this occasion , and concluded by trusting
that the Lod ges would continue thus united and Masonry flourish.

Seventh—"The Brothers of the 42nd, with the 42nd fire," which was
suitably acknowledged.

A fter which, the pipers of the regiment marched round the table
playing " Burns' Farewell."

Sir Lucius CURTIS, in the name of the Officers and Brethren of the
Union Lodge, presented to Capt. Drummon d a Past Master's Jewel,
with a suitable inscription , as a token of their sincere respect for his
zealous exertions on behalf of the Craft, and their Lodge in particular.
The presentation was preceded by a very able and trul y Masonic speech ,
and which will not be forgotten for many a day by those present.

Capt. DRUMMOND rose and said, that in acknowledging this unlooked-
for addition to so many favours alread y conferred on him, he was still
further at a loss how to thank them , but that he should treasure and
wear near his heart the jewel that would remind him, when far away,
of the many kind friends and Brothers he had left behind him ; and
his onl y wish was, that the G reat Architect of the Universe would bless
and prosper them all.

Many other toasts were proposed and responded to with true Masonic
feeling.

The Brethren are deeply indebted to the Stewards of the Union Club
for th eir kindness in placing at their disposal everything that was
necessary. To the Committee of Management the arrangements reflect
the highest credit, not forgetting the worthyprovidore Gioacchino, whose
skill is so well known, having excelled his former excellent endeavours .

KINGSTON , JAMAICA —Dec. 14.—The members of the Sussex Lodge
met for the purpose of installing the Master-Elect and the offi cers, at
the Glenlyon Lotl ge Rooms, in King street. There was a large attend-
ance. The following are the officers who have been installed to con-
duct the business of the Lodge for the ensuing year:—Worshi pful
Master Henry Franklin ; Senior Warden, Bro. Thomas Breakspear;
Junior Warden , Bro. Thos. A. Cargill ; Treasurer, Worshipful J. K.
Fingzies : Secretary, Bro. W. B. Douglass, &c.

The Worshipful H. Franklin, on his elevation to the chair, returned
th anks for the distinguished honour conferred upon him. This was
the second time that he had been called upon by the unanimous voice
of the Brethren to rule over the 1 -edge, and they might depend that
those exertions which he used during his administration of 1843, to
promote the well-doing of the Lodge, and for which, on his retirement
from office , he received a substan tial mark of approbation from the
Lodge, would be renewed in support of the due regulation, and in en-
hancing of the prosperity of the Sussex Lodge in particular , as well as
of Masonry in general.



The other officers severall y returned thanks to the Master for the
confidence reposed in them.

The labours of the evening being ended , the assembled Brethren
retired to the Commercial Hotel , and refreshed themselves with the
accustomed entei taiiiment .

N ASSAU , N BW PUOVIDKNCE —Dec. 28 — The Brethren of the
Union Lod ge, No. 231, met at the Masonic Hall , when William C.
Cuming, Ksq. , was installed Master The other officers of-this Lodge
were also installed.

On the same evening the Brethren of the Royal Victoria Lodge, No.
1) 1-9, assembled at the Public Buddings, on the installation of their
Worshi pful Master. Elect , Stephen Diilet , Esq., and the other officers of
t '.'n t  l <«l *p.

I lit ; Provincial Grand Lod ge under the Registry of England , met at
the Public Buildings , directed by their Right Worshi pful Provincial
Grand > aster , the Hon. G. C Anderson , for the purpose of uniting
with the Fiaternity in a procession to Christ Church. They were then
joined by the Provincial Grand Lodge for the Bahamas , under the
Registry of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , the Right Worshi pful J. F.
Cooke, Esq., Prov. Gran d Master, and also by other Brethren not of this
province, when , preceded by the band of the 2nd West India Regiment,
under the direction of Bro. Ashe, they proceeded to Christ Church . An
appropriate sermon was preached by the Rev . Bro. AVilliam Strachan,
_) .D., Chaplain to the foregoing Lodges. A collection was made in
aid of the Charity Fund , which amounted to nearly nine pounds.

At seven the same evening a goodly number of the Brethren sat down
to dine , when they were honoured by the presence of his Excellency
G. B. Mathew, Esq., Past Gran d Warden of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land ; and having passed a most delightful season of fraternal re-union,
separated at about eleven o'clock.

Our Masonic Fraternity has recently been disturbed by a misunder-
standing, caused by some irregularity in the election of a third Principal
in the Royal Victoria Chapter. The proceedings have been transmitted
to the Supreme Grand Chapter of England , whose direction in the case
is awaited with great anxiety . We forbear to offer any opinion.

A USTRALIA FELIX .—A very magnificent set of Masonic jewels has
arrived from London by the William Wilson, as a present from the
members of the Lodge of Australia Felix to their P.M. and Broth er,
John Stephen. These jewels are arranged in a very elegant red mo-
rocco and gilt case, bearing that gentleman's name on the cover, which
is lined with crimson velvet. The fiist is a Past Master's Jewel, in gold
enamel and brilliants. The second is tbe Past Princi pal's Medal of the
Royal Arch Chapter, in gold embossed , with a superb onyx stone. The
third is the Knight's Templar, of pure gold , consisting of a cross with a
representation of the crucifixion , and the motto The fourth is the
Knight of Alalia Jewel, in crimson and white enamel , surmounted
with the coronet, in which are set separately an emerald , a ruby, and a
brilliant. The fifth is the splendid Jewel of the Rosicrucian Order, in
gold, having the five-pointed diadem with rubies, the cross in garnets,
the pelican in frosted silver over the segment of a circle set in diamonds.
The cost of this very elegant testimonial is one hundred pounds , which
was contributed by the mem bers of the Lodge of Australia Felix, by
voluntary subscri ption.

VOL V. t)



LAUNCESTON, VAN DIEMAN'S LAND.— St. John 's Lodge, No. 34fi ,
under the Registry of Ireland. June 24, 1846.—A full meeting of
the members took place at their Lodge, to instal the officers for the
ensuing year. The imposing ceremony concluded, the Lodge was closed,
and the Brethren separated to meet again in the evening to hold their
annual festival, in the capacious room in St. John's Tavern.

At six o'clock the Brethren, in full Masonic costume, sat down to
banquet. By the kind permission of Col. Cumberland, a portion of the
fine band of the 96th Regiment attended , and enlivened the festive
scene by the performance of several beautiful airs. After the removal
of the cloth, the Worshipful Master who presided rose, and gave the
heal th of " Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen." The national
anthem , which immediately followed , performed sweetly by the band ,
excited in the breasts of the atten tive Brethren the warmest sentiments
of loyal ty and affection for their beloved Sovereign.

The following toasts followed in succession from the Chair :—
" Prince Albert and the rest of the royal family ;" " The Three Grand
Masters of England , Ireland, and Scotland—The Earl of Zetlan d,
the Right Hon. Lord Glenlyon , and his Grace the Duke of Leinster ;"
" The Governor, Sir Eardley Wilmot ;" " The Ladies of Van Dieman's
Land ;" " The Fraternity round the Globe ;" " The memory of Rohert
Burns ;" " Colonel Cumberland and the Officers ofthe 96th Regiment."

" The Worshipful Masters of the Lodges in Van Dieman's Land,"
was given by the Senior Warden , and acknowledged by the Worshipful
Master ; after which, a succession of toasts followed, to which suitable
returns were given by many of the Brethren, which were interspersed
with excellent songs.

During the evening several of the Brethren expressed their firm ad-
heren ce antl attachment to the ancient and honourable Order of Free-
masonry, and the admirable principles it inculcated.

At half-past eleven the Worshipful Master vacated the chair, ex-
pressing the pleasure he hacl enjoyed on the occasion of meeting his
Brethren, and in the rational and intellectual manner in which the
evening had been passed ; it had been indeed an evening of unalloyed
pleasure to himself, and he really believed to every Brother present.

The Editor of the Launceston paper has appended to the report some
most judicious observations, which we have not room for. He, in par-
ticular, draws attention to the necessity of caution in the admission of
candidates, that no improper characters may disgrace the hallowed
precincts of a Mason's Lodge.

MONTREAL.— St. George's Lodge, Dec. 29.—Bro. T. D. Harrington
has been unanimousl y re-elected Worshipful Master—a just tribute to
his Masonic repu tation- The event is suitably commemorated by an
elegantly embossed circular to the members, subscribing and honorary,
containing the names ofthe Master and his Officers.



AMERICA.—UNITED STATES.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The letter on the practice of the Royal Arch in the United States and the Canadas is inad-
missible ; not that it is written in a spiri t of unkindness, but indiscretion. The difference in
practice is to be regretted, but the governing Masonic bodies of each country must be re-
spected. The representative system, PRoi>i.;ni,y conducted , might tend to some good. It
could hardly be expected that the English Chapters in Canada should adopt the common
system , any more than that the American Chapters should conform to the English ritual.
We refrain from further remarks.

L. H. will accept our thanks for a very pleasing letter on the subject of some remarks that
appeared in the American Masonic Register of December last. Such testimony of our utility
is gratifying to our " amour propre;" and we shad endeavour to deserve the continuance
of our correspondent's approbation.

The remarks of the EDITOR are not unfair; but it is clear that he is not yet wide awake
enough even to guess at our American correspondent.

NEW YORK.—We are pleased to learn that our illustrious Brother
Ed. A. Raymond , Esq., has been appointed by the Supreme Grand
Council 33° for England and Wales, the representative of that illus -
trious body for the northern jurisdiction of the United States ; and that
the illustrious Bro. Henry Udall, Esq., of London , has received a cor-
responding appointmen t from the American Council. These appoint-
ments will tend to render felicitous the fraternal relations of these
distinguished Masonic authorities.

BOSTON, Nov. 11.—The dedication of the new Masonic Hall, in the
Masonic Temple, took place, on which occasion the Brethren of the city
and neighbourhood attended in great numbers—the hall was completely
filled ; Brethren of all degrees attended, from the Craft to the thirty-
third. The M. W. Gran d Master, Bro. S. W. Robinson, Esq., most
impressively performed the ceremony of consecration, during which ap-
propriate parts of the " Masonic Melodies" were sung by the choir; and
a dedicatory prayer was offered up to the throne of Grace by the Grand
Chaplain. The Rev. Brother, Albert Case, then delivered an address of
great beauty and excellence; and after a benediction by the reverend
and venerable Brother , Dr. Esa Eaton (78), the Grand Lodge retired
to their room and the Brethren to their homes.

The expense already incurred is about three thousand dollars, a sum
well laid out in very admirable improvements.

The address of the M. W. Past Grand Master, Peabody, is a masterly
one—it grapples earnestly with much subject matter of grave import-
ance, and most emphatically urges the consideration of a general Grand
Lodge, as a means of securing uniformity in work and action throughout
the union. We could wish the address circulated throughout the world.
The same august Brother delivered a most excellent address on the in-
stallation of the oflicers of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.—A new Masonic Hall has been opened
here under the happ iest auspices.
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The Agents in Calcutta for this Review are—Messrs LATTEY ,
BROTHKRS & Co., Government-place ; and Messrs. TIIACKBK & Co.,
St Andrew's Library.

The Freemasons of India have again resolved to raise a subscription
in aid of the suffering poor of Ireland. The subscriptions will amount
to five thousand pounds , exclusive of large sums from wealth y Hindoos
of high caste, who have latterl y been admitted into the Order ," by autho-
rity of the Grand Lodge of England.

MADRAS .—The Lodge Social Friendsh ip (32fi) have circulated an
appeal to the Craft at large, soliciting its aid in the erection of a Masonic
hall. The claims to public attention are made with due consideration ,
and will, we hope, he met with liberality, and sure we are that abundant
success would have attended the appeal , but tbat the case of the mil-
lions now suffering by famine and tlisease will absorb the means, even of
the generous. Among the principal claims, to public sympath y is, that
as their Lodge must close, from circumstances, unless a new hall be
erected , nine widows and their families will be thrown helpless on the
world—may such calamity be averted !

Extract from Correspondence , Dec. 31.—"Dear Brother ,—Madras
has suffered very much this quar ter by the breaking up of the S. W.
monsoon on the 21st and 22nd of October last. The rivers overflowed,
the streets were inundated , tanks were burst, bridges carried away, and
thousands of the poor made houseless. Lives were lost, and more damage
done to life and property by the raging of the elements, whilst the gale
continued , than by any similar visitation for thirty years past. The fort
was under water to the depth of from four to seven feet in some places,
and our Lodge-rooms were flooded to the depth of about three and a-half
feet, destroying and damaging more or less our records, books in the
library, dresses, and furniture, belonging to the various degrees of Arch ,
Craft , and Chivalric Masonry.

" The Lodge has made an appeal to the Masonic world for aid, a copy
of which was forwarded to you, and hopes are entertained that you will
use your utmost exertions to forward the good cause.

"Although this Lodge suffered so much , yet it stood forward the first
of all the Madras Lodges to aid the sufferers by the flood , subscribing
fifty rupees out of its relief fund for th eir assistance; thus maintaining
the pure princip les of Masonry , seeking solace in distress by affording
relief ari d Consolation to the afflicted in the dark hour of th eir trouble."

M ONO KONG .—The progress of the Craft in this colony, by the laud-
able exertions of a zealous and indefati gable Brother, viz., Bro. Lieu-
tenant Leigh Lambert , of H. M.S. Vestal, is most satisfactory. A Lodge
has been established antl  profitabl y worked to the honour and comfort
of the originators , as well as to the great 'benefi t of all in the vicinity of
this hallowed middle chamber.



LITERARY NOTICES.

Sermons. By the Rev. Dr. N. M. Adler. Longmans and Co.
On the occasion of his installation into office as chief rabbi of Great

Britain , Dr. Adler preached his inaugural sermon at the great synagogue,
on the Sth July, 1845. This discourse has been translated by Dr. Van-
even. It  made , as may be well supposed , a very favourable impression
on the congregation , aud , in the language of the translator , was at once
elegant , powerful, and persuasive. The preacher observed , that he en-
tered on his office with the following purposes ;—To walk in the ways of
God—trul y to maintain . His law—to superintend the institutions for
education—to watch over the places of worshi p—and lastl y, with a deep
hope to make his way into tbe hearts of his flock. The subject matter
of his discourse treated on all these points, and doubtless affected his
bearers, who for the first time listened to their new pastor. The con-
clusive prayer to the Father of all is an invocation worth y of the sacred
calling of Dr. Adler.

The Golden Remains ofthe Early Masonic Writers. Edited by the
Rev. G. Oliver, D.D. Spencer.

The first volume of this interesting miscellany has closed appropriately
with the republication of the paper by the late Rev. Bro . Daniel Turner ,
" On the Value of Masonic Secrets ;" the editor's notes thereon are as
usual explicit and valuable. Dr. Oliver has commenced a new volume,
with an introduction (by himself), on the social position of symbolical
Masonry in the eighteenth century. The following quotation from an
address by the late Duke of Sussex, gives it additional interest.

" I have endeavoured all through my Masonic career to bring into
Masonry the great fact, that from the highest to the lowest, all should
feel convinced' that the one could not exist without the other. Every
Mason owes respect lo the recognised institutions of society, and the
hi gher his station , the more is required of him. The great power of
Masonry is the example—the chain extends from the highest to the
lowest, and if one link shall break, the whole is endangered."

The existing Remains of the Ancient Britons within a small district
between Lincoln and Sleaford; in a Letter to Sir Edward Ffrench
Bromhea d , Bart. By the Rev. G. Oliver, D.D. Spencer.

In tracing out the vestiges of an tiquity, there must exist a peculiar
and intuitive power in the anti quarian , that settles itself down into a
kind of grammar , from which emanate those elements that imperceptibl y
find their way into the minds of others, and thus create a deep feeling
for research into the past. Can the leisure, which more or less is
enjoyed by all , be better employed than in examining the records of the
Creator throug h the march of His great agent , Time ? In his present
effort Dr. Oliver has lost none of his hi gh reputation , but has added a
link to the chain of knowled ge by which he has inseparabl y connected
himself with the age in which he lives.

The American Masonic Register. Hoffman , New York.
We appear to have lucklessl y fallen under the displeasure of our con-

temporary, inasmuch as we have been misunderstood in some of our



former remarks. As we do not think it right to re-open the subject that
called for them, we can onl y state that they were not intended to offend.
Among the intelligence of the present number (December) is an admir-
able communication from the M. W. Grand Master of Ohio.

The Freemasons' Monthly Magazine. C. AV. Moore, Boston , U. S.
Brother Moore continues indefatigable in the vineyard , culling from

every Masonic flower, like the industrious bee, and making his own hive
rich by his collection. Active and enterprising, may he long be spared,
and when he may no longer be able to work, may his vigour of mind and
intelligence animate others with a kindred spirit. Thus may his Monthly
Magazine be a reference for ages yet to come.

The History of the Sihks, containing the Lives of the Gooroos, the
History of the Independent Sedars or Missuls, and the Life of the
Great Founder of the Sihk Monarchy, Maharajah Ling. By W. M.
McGregor, M. D., Surgeon 1st E. B. Fusileers. *2 vols. Madden.

Dr. McGregor has entered into the investigation of this subject with
a vigorous spirit; and the result is what might be expected from him ;
we have not merely a glance at the Sihk nation, but such details of its
nationality as make much that was previousl y obscure perfectly com-
prehensible—its religion and politics too, are developed and explained. The
geography of the Punjaubis well traced, as a preliminary introduction to
the scenes that have recently rendered that country so important to the
Anglo-Indian government, and as explanatory of the hard-won battles so
ably contested. The personal characters of the powerful chiefs are given
with a critical examination that shows what close observation the au-
thor has paid to this very essential part of his subject. His accounts of
all the battles prove what a hardy superior race of combatants the British
had to contend with ; he states that " the battle of Sabraon may be
justly termed the ' Waterloo' of India ; it was the last, aud one of the
hardest contested, like that great and ever memorable engagement, it
completely broke the power of the foe"—and well it did so, for so hard
was the contest that the bayonet alone carried the field ; for even the
British artillery could not silence that of the Sihks.

The character of Govind Rao, the last Gooroo, has much of the
romantic; he became so successful as to alarm the Court of Delhi, and
was summoned to appear before the emperor, but, in lieu of compliance,
he sent a glowing picture of his grievances in a poem of no less than
1400 verses, of which Dr. McGregor gives a very animated translation.
He became tired of life, and found his death in a most singular manner ;
determined to die, he urged a young Pathan to kilt him as the mur-
derer of his father ; and being refused this boon, they played at chess,
when, the young Pathan enraged at losing, stabbed Govind whose bowel s
protruded ; the Pathan was seized, but liberated at Govind's order. De-
termined to die, Govind tore open the wound, and at length expired.

As a political result, Dr. McGregor observes, "that sooner or later,
the day must come when the British stan dard will be again unfurled ,
and the Indus, and not the Beas, become the frontier barrier of her pos-
sessions in the East." He may not be wrong in this prognostic, for
subsequen t 'information proves that the Mahomedans prefer the British
to the Sihk government; but will the Punjaub be a profitable annexa-
tion, its revenue being at a f earf ul  discount ?



Narrative of a Mission to Bokhara to ascertain the Fate of Colonel
Stoddart and Captain Conolly. Bythe Rev. Joseph Wolff, D.D., L.L.D.
J. W. Parker.

That this en terprising traveller could only ascertain the dreadful fate
of those whose lives he hoped to have bi-en the instrument, under Pro-
vidence, of saving, does not detract from the nobleness of the motive by
which he was actuated , nor from the sublimity of the principle involved
in such motive. He risked his own life in the attempt, and returned
home to spend the remainder of his days in the peaceful labour of diffu-
sing the results of his experience for the benefit of mankind. The nar-
rative ranges over the years 1843, 4-5, during which the journey from
Southampton to Bokhara, and his return home by Constantinople and
Gibraltar to Southampton, are detailed with much interest and precision,

It would exceed our limits to attempt a description of the various cha-
rac'ers of this eventful drama, among whom , that of Abdool Samut
Khan, the instigator of the murder of the two British officers , appears
most prominent by its infamy; nor can we enter into the daily perils to
which Dr. Wolff' was exposed. The profits of the publication are devoted
to building a parsonage-house for the living to which he has been pre-
sented, and to relieve the poor; thus every purchaser becomes a means
in aid. Dr. Wolff has, since his return , entered into the bonds of Free-
masonry, and has addressed the Fraternity by circular on the necessity
of their uniting to assist their fellow-subjects suffering in Ireland by
famine.

China; Political, Commercial, and Social, SjC SjC. By R. Mont-
gomery Marti n, late Her Majesty's Treasurer for the Colonial, Consular,
and Diplomatic services in China ; and a Member of Her Majesty's
Legislative Council at Hong Kong. Madden.

Lord Macartney, and other diplomatists, his predecessors and suc-
cessors, have certainly given us occasional glimpses of this singular and
wondrous empire, but what information resulted was scarcely of any
value, unless indeed that we find that few and rare as were the marvellous
relations, they were of actual occurrence. But Mr. Martin has given
us China as it was, and as it is; and in his close statistical examination
of that great empire, he boldl y ancl fearlessly explains where the British
statistics are at fault , and at the same time as clearly developes the great
commercial subjects involved in the question , the favourable considera-
tion of which by our Government would place China as one of the most
prominent obiects for the employment of the vast resources of the Bri-
tish empire as a colonial agency, such as perhaps has never been yet
approached. As Colonial Treasurer to Hong Kong, Mr. Martin had
abundant opportunities of judging independently, and he has given
proofs of his patriotism by the sacrifice of a splendid income, that he
might place immediately before his Government not merely the conse-
quences of the mistake in deciding on Hong Kong instead of Chusan,
but in pointing out the best course now to be pursued. The penalty
that too often attends true patriotism has been exacted from Mr. Mar-
tin. The Government accept his experience, but refuse him as yet the
opportunity of proving its value and its truth. Surely the presen t
premier will do better justice, for where can our rulers learn wisdom
but from the experience of such able men as Mr. Montgomery Martin ?
Should the Government remain regardless to the grea t claims of the
author upon its attention , it will incur a fearful responsibility, for Mr.



Martin has decidedl y achieved too high a reputation to be disregarded
by the nation. It may be that it is not possible to retrace tbe path of
error, and resume that which was plain and obvious ; still , that is no
reason why the strictest examination should not have been made, antl
Mr. Martin been permitted to have stated full y his grea t statistic views
before Government. It  is imposs ible not to bo struck with the high
tone of morality that pervades this work ; which , added to the immense
stores of information , collected ivith surpassing industry and intel-
ligence, render it interesting and valuable. Mr. Martin may have
taken aim at too high a quarry in expecting to realize the hopes of his
enthusiasm , but his is too lofty a purpose not to attract the admiration
of the English nation , who are so much interested in his subject. Clea r
it is that China is open to us, and that we know too little of her as an
empire consisting of four hundred millions of people, now , by our in-
terference, put into communication with the world to which they were
hitherto comparativel y unknown . As a statist, Mr. Marti n is intelli gent
and expressive; and he deduces from observation , not merel y the faults
attending our conquest, but the means of repairing them. There is no
point left unexamined : physical geography—general products, whether
agricultural, manufacturing, or mineral —the governmental department
—police—literature—trade—commerce—moral doctrine—rel igion-—so-
cial manners—all pass in review before him ; and the truthful spirit
that harmonises the entire descri ption , leaves but one general impression
of gratitude to the author, unless it be that the ingratitude of our rulers
has as yet blinded them to the advantage of his experience, which , as a
means of reference, is inestimable.

Select Writings of Robert Chambers. Vol. 1., Essays Familia r and
Humorous. Edinburgh : W. and R. Chambers.

Posterity will quote this age as the second Augustan ; and the names
of Douglas Jerrold , Charles Dickens, and Robert Chambers, will stand
forth in evidence—the former as powerful in satire as stalwart in prin-
ciple ; the second , a master in the portrayal of natural affections, making
the fictions of the art, he may be said to have created, appear as the
truthful evidence of a homage to human natu re ; the third , as the
"essayist of the middle class,"—make a triad that future writers will
scarcely excel. Each is " the child father to the man." But it is with
Robert Chambers that we are now in company. Hear himself:—

" My earliest aspiration s were towards literature. Books, not play-
things, filled my hands in childhood . . . .  It was but a proper sequel
to such a beginning, that I should scarcel y have reached manhood when
I had become an author."

The author traces the progress of his studies during the several
phases of life by a pleasing analogy with mental culture in its progress,
showing that the spring and summer phases have th eir relative effects,
and the more truthfull y as disposing man to the serious contemplation
of the autumn and winter of life, whereby he may hope to reach those
later phases not only without regret, but feel, in accortlance with the
sentiment of classic and pious Virgil, " Hiec olim meminisse juvabit"—
for, concluding his well-written preface, the author observes, "The
mind's morn and noon are here. If it is to have an afternoon and
evening, there may be something more to say a f ew years hence." May
we live to keep company again with Robert Chambers ; and when
perusing, as we hope to tlo, his future works, may ive, with the ad van.



tage of profiting by his hi gher faculty of mind , have sufficient elasti-
city then to enjoy with as keen relish as now, the " essays familiar and
humorous." Robert Chambers has revived the days of Addison anil
his contemporaries ; his essays are sufficientl y impulsive to border on
the romantic, but their truthfulness is the best test of originality. And
Robert Chambers has an elder brother, to whom the world is also greatly
indebted—and these brothers, how they must love one another !

The Black Prop het ; a Tale of Irish Famine. By William Carle-
ton . Belfast: Simms and M'Intyre.

"¦ You may rest assured, my lord , that there is no party in this
country so well qualified to afford authentic information on this parti-
cular subject, as those who have done most in giving an impulse to
and sustaining the literature of their country." It is in these words the
author addresses his work to the premier, Lord John Russell, on whose
ear we are sure they will not fall unheeded. The premier may not
have time to peruse the " Black Prophet" with the attention it deserves ;
but;he may look into its mysteries, and if so he will find that, harrowing as
are the recitals of scenes and circumstances of fiction founded on facts,
they bear scarcely any approach to the dread realities caused by the
present famin e in Ireland , attended as it is by disease and death ! The
work, we believe, has appeared in parts, in the Dublin University
Magazine ; its collection into a volume is a gift to the public, and is
the first of a series called the " Parlour Library," got up at a price
(one shilling) that will require a circulation of many thousands to
repay the outlay. Mr. Carleton's works are all written with a vigorous
description of national customs, scenes of deep pathos, absorbing inte-
rest, and evidentl y have for their object the bringing before those in
authority the sufferings of his countrymen , caused by neglect, indif-
ference, and possibl y by misrule. May the lesson teach a moral, even
to the paramoun t greatness of England.

The Excellency of Man, deduced from Reason and Revelation. By
Edward West. James Madden .

This is indeed a grand theme, and the auth or has invested it with
sublimity of thought and holiness of purpose, invoking to his aid those
steady and stedfast principles of reason and truth , which dissolve the
mists of error and superstition by a calm yet energetic investigation of
undeniable evidences of the love of the ETERNAL in favour of the world
he created , and pronounced to be "good," as well also towards 'f man ,"
to whom He delegated not merely the government and control of that
world, but formed him in His own image, and thereby fitted him for
such awful responsibility by putting His impress and seal to " the excel-
lency of man."

In tracing the attributes of this master-piece of the work of Gon
through the progress of delineation, the author has enshrined himself in
the grand conception of a fervid imagination , and has concentrated
around the circle of his mental aspiration a halo of bright thoughts that
illuminate the subject, attract us by their general impulse, and enable
us to breathe and enjoy the delight of the same moral atmosphere with
himself. ;

Wonderful is that Book, the great poem of life ! and next to life, the
best gift of God to man. To how many sweet and pious efforts has it
not given rise ? Yet where is one more hol y and beautiful than that
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now before us? Character, the type and symbol of man , is treated ol
with a lambent stream of moral ligh t—its divisions are examined and
portrayed with truthfulness and vigour—the sensualist may wince, the
moralist may ponder. There is in the work a sententiousness in lan-
guage not altogether inappropriate to the grandeur of the subject, and a
quaintness also that is not displeasing. How pithily yet sweetl y is the
following summing up.

" Tlie minutest actions of a man 's life, the jots and tittles of his exist-
ence—if his life be directed by the dictates of piety and virtue—are
sources of happiness, true and celestial. Such happiness is like light ,
penetrating into every recess, and gladdening where it would have been
thought it never could have entered."

The GREAT EXAMPI.AU at His first coming is alluded to with a power-
ful and thoughtful reasoning, which is carefully conducted. The cha-
racter of woman does not, however, appear to us to have sufficien t
justice rendered to it; not that it is passed over, but that there is a
deficit there to her , which the author probably intended to hold over
until, in a future edition, (for such there will be) he shall acknowled ge
the "errors excepted" in the present one, and show how trul y great is
the balance due to that better sex, from whom man derives all his know-
ledge of piety, virtue, honour , and love.

We shall read the " Excellency of Man " again , for there is in every
page a theme—in every sentiment a moral.

Merrie Christmas; its Celebrations , Customs, and Christian In-
f luences. By James Sharp, Jun. Leamington : Merridew.

It is refreshing to peruse the thoughts of " elegant leisure" that spring
from the min d of such a writer as Broth er Sharp, who in snatching occa-
sional moments from his weightier editorial duties, has chosen Merrie
Christmas as the theme of his inspiration , and dedicated his paper to
Lord John Manners, who, like himself, has given earnest of a desire to
revive " nationality of sentiment and a union of Christian sympathies."
The author emphatically calls on the ARISTOCRACY to coalesce with the
CHURCH ; but he observes of the PROTESTANT CHURCH , "let her go first ,
we say, improving her polity of organization, and teaching to adverse
communities, the strength of UNITY, by the mode in which she identifies
herself with the ancient customs, and the modern civiliza tion of her own
undivided flock." In this small brochure, there is the brilliancy with
the firmness of the diamond—it is gem-like.

Herald of Peace. Ward and Co.
Three months have been passed hy the society in promoting theii

hallowed objects, and publications by Dr. Bovvring, M.P., Messrs Praed.
Price, Warren, and others, mark the hours with emp hatic work done.
The monthly numhers contain thei r customary amount of intelli gence
from all parts, and prove that however the world may mis-direct itself,
or suffer itself to be mis-directed, yet there is a holy agency at work for
it which sooner or later must prevail.

The Midland Florist and Suburban Horticulturist. Simpkin and Co.
The first number of this unpretending little work has reached us.

Without promising much, it announces its intention to . endeavour to
render itself interesting, useful , and instructive, and the contents are a
satisfactory proof .



TO CORRESPONDENTS.

$3" We are requested to state that Dr. Crucefix has al together retired
fro m London. His address is. Grove, Gravesend , Kent; where all
communications should be addressed that are intended for his personal
observation—indeed , letters for the Editor, under cover to him, will
more immediately reach their destination .

It is most earnestly entreated that, wherever possible, all communi-
cations may be written only on one side of the paper ; also that all
German and other foreign words may be most legibly written.

We are requested by Dr. Crucefix, who is preparing for the Press an
account of popular events in English Freemason ry, to be favoured by
any Masonic papers ; more especially as relating to York aud Athol
Masonry—the trials of Preston , Whitney, Bonner, and others. His
own escapade is complete.

SCr.—The Minerva Lodge, 311, has issued a circular , warning the Craft against its delin-
quent Master, who has absconded with the collection for the provincial festival.

SATANUS IPSE.—We are at a loss as to whom this sobriquet applies, and our inquiries are
unsuccessful. The honour would .seem to be divided between three members of the triple
kingdoms, who in their respective Grand Lodges appear to riv .il each other in their fan-
tastic tricks.

Bro. G. WATSON.—We are requested by Dr. Crucefix to express his regret at not having
met his much respected friend.

Tiro. AARONS.— We have received (per Dr. Crucefix) the letter complaining of typograplr.
cal errors , but a careful review of the MSS. dues not prove their existence. Bro. A. also
complains that many words fire ,( left out;" we can only assure him that had not a few words
been '* put in," the paper would have been more mystical but less euphonical (to use his own
expression). We have no objection to observe as an erratum , that the word "nutriments," in
relation to " corn , wine, and oil ," Bro. A. wishes should be read as " instruments."

TH E  SKCttBTAnv 's T OAST.— (A new version.)—What is i t ? The mischevous fellow. Who
is he? The Editor of the F. Q- R. What's his name? A word in your lug. " I'm in a fix."
Guess again? White's bait, what's that ? The purple.—Catch, " Hurrah for the purple."
Finale, " What mortals can more—the ladies adore." (qu. widows).

CLERIOUS.—The Brother's address is, " the Rev. Joseph Wolff, D.D., vicar of Isle Brewers
near Langport , Somerset."

CHEOPS will have it tbat on the 3rd of March 10-17, the great majority was mainly, if not
entirely, owing to the swarm of Sumatrans who rushed in by the " invisible " train. They
did not receive their chieftain 's mandate 'till six o'clock , and "hey, presto," they were not only
in good time, but carried him and all before them . We acknowledge to having heard some-
thing like the buzzing of insects, little dreaming it was caused by the presence of the " good
people." Be it as it may, tlie G. M. pro tem. acted passing well , and this from us is no
small praise.

FHAT.BR IMEDICUS.—The saying is "dog should not eat dog,"—and the hapless wight gains
no enviable notoriety by his godless attack on the widow. Yet strange to say, fie has been
instrumental in giving the C—A—B— A— L the hardest blow. Still the snake is but
scotched, not killed.



M ADK I IA.—The signature is not very intelligible, and we may not have deeyphered it.
We do not comprehend what is meant by • (the word looks like Greik) down the back.
The idea of a Masonic railroad from Dover to Coventry, will hardly find a dupe, unless it be
" Poor Richard."

A M ASONIC LAWYEB,— We agree with our correspondent. The J irst appearing only by
Ic ter, was literally not iu Court, and the ruling was bad. The second took exceptions both
against time and common sense. The third had a bad case thus made out for him, and
altogether—failed.

MASONICUS.—The Board of General Purposes is elected in June, and then will he the time
for his purposed plan, which is both fair and open.

A HEBREW BROTHER complains without cause. We are no partisans , but sternly opposed
to all prejudice. Let him send a letter that we can insert, and he shall find that we at least
are honest in our speech.

QUASI.— It is thirteen years since we received a letter from this correspondent, and we then
told him that rudeness was no passport to our favour. It appears that we are neither of us
much changed for the better, although both are older ; but surely, friend Quasi , you are not
jn earnest in desiring the publication of your letter ? Why, even the " widow 's friend"
would—blush.

SNAP.—Poor fellow—and thou wer't disappointed J Thou didst not know that ever since
the previous Grand Lodge, the "Immortal " had heen under the hands of eleven corn ex
tractors , who had filled so many invisible boxes with imaginary filaments, that if even the
statue of the Duke had fallen on his toes, he would have smiled ineffably at the fall. Poor
Snap ! how thou stamped foot and heel on the upper leathers, little dreaming of the weasel
that was so wide awake.

EARWIG.—It is long since we saw you in Grand Lodge, but the change of signature
to "Philos" won't do—the "handwriting " has betrayed you. " Timeo Danaos et dona
ferentes "

Bro. H. B. E. (Calcutta!. —Bro. Spencer has a copy of Bro. Bartolozzi's scarce engraving of
the procession of the girls of the Freemasons' School in the Hall.

Bro. E. J. (Cork). —Refer to Bro. Spencer 's Catalogue for the price of the portrait of the
Hon. Mrs. Aid worth.

DISCIPLINE AND PRACTICE.

V.,\Xi. S.—The question of others than Masters and Past Masters being competent to make,
pass, and raise, does not rest with the Board of G. P. It is embraced in the preliminary
pledge and ob. of the W. M. To act contrary thereto is not simply an evasion of a solemn
promise made in the presence of God and man, but a positive violation of such promise.
The published Constitutions cannot treat of secret ceremonies.

A PROVINCIAL MASTER.— A Past Master may certainly wear a Jewel, although not pre-
sented by the Lodge ; but it should not display any especial device thereof, nor its name and
designation; neither should any other words be engraven on the reverse, than simply his own
name. The badge is the only legal distinction. All ofRcexs, past and present, may have
their badges embroidered with their emblems of office. In London , white kid gloves are
generally worn , but gauntlets, (blue or otherwise) seldom. There is no impropriety in
conferring the " Mark degree," but it must not be done in a Lodge under the English
Constitution .

A PAST MA STER .— A person maimed or deformed in body may be initiated. A bailiff is
as admissible as a judge, the moral standard being the true test.

A R ULER IN THE CRAFT.— 1. The words " must be his own master," imply that he must
be a free moral agent, of sound mind , and not improperly controlled by others. 2. Provincial
Grand Lodges should open and close in accordance with the ritual of the G. L., the laws of
which in all things must be observed. " The senior Provincial Grand Officer should preside.
3. In the provinces none but subscribing Brethren are members of the P. G. L.



A M ASTER OF A LO»GB.—The Grand Master of England can only grant warrants for the
obseivance of the ritual of the G. L.; but such ritual may ba conducted in any foreign
language.

MONMOUTH.—The Board having decided the main question , the others are comparativel y
unimportant. It would have been better that the Master had immediately made the decision
known, but he probably thought it due to the Prov. G.M. to apprise him in the first instance,
which being hardly an error in judgment should be readily passed aside.

A SUDSCRIBKR .—A Past Master of one Provincial Lodge may, on attending a sister-Lodge
in the province, (of which he is also a subscribing member), preside thereat in the absence of
the Master and Past Masters, if requested so to do; but by law, the Wardens rule the Lodge
in the absence of the Master, although by law they cannot perform any of the ceremonies.
This is an anomaly that requires regulation.

R. S.—The law certainly states that a . candidate must be proposed at one Lodge and
ballotted for at the next , but custom has' nearly rendered the law in this respect invalid , for
so few Lodges conform to it, that it may be invidious to dispute the general practice, viz. to
give seven days' notice. The party having been initiated is entitled to every privilege. An
appeal to the Board would end in admonition. We advise silence.

AN ENGLISH MASON inquires if Lodge 778, named "the Polish National Lodge," works
according to the English ritual, and on wiiat days it meets ? The Calendar supplies no
information.

BIRD'S-EYE.—The proceedings of the Monmouth are " uncannie," albeit that the election
of Master has fallen on the mayor, a Brother of unblemished reputation. The Board of
G. P. advised the cultivation of good feeling—wh y then disappoint natural expectations and
fair claims ?

E. S. N.—As the election for Master is by ballot , the name of the party given in by each
member should be legibly written on paper, and the Past Master should distinctly read the
name on each paper , the Secretary taking a note thereof. The Past Master and Secretary,
if necessary, compare, and the Secretary announces to the Master the name of the successful
candidate, viz. the Brother having the most votes.

— 2.VD.—The question of resignation of members not being confirmed , especially them
selves being present , is virtually a continuance, not a re-constitution of membership. The
point has been so decided in several instances.

ARCH MATTERS.

A NASSAU COMP.—A S the Committee of G. P. have decided the question , we may be
excused giving an opinion. In colonial districts there must be more latitude admitted.

A SUBSCRIBER.—In the case of a Companion elected on the second Thursday, Jan. l&iG, io
the second chair, antl duly installed on the second Thursday of the following month , who
was afterwards elected on the first Thursday in Jan. I847i and installed (in another Chapter(
on the 1st Feb. 1847, thus showing a deficit of one week in legal service ; we are of opinion
that, in the strict letter of the law, the election was void; but the installation having taken
place, the matter should rest, the spirit of the law being but little affected , and much incon ^
venience and ill-will would attend official inquiry.

TEMPLARS.

A. G. will perceive that a paper previously received has taken precedence.

A M KMKER.—To sell out the trifling amount of stock , the fruits of former industry, tn
hush up the folly and vagaries of a silly man , would be to stultify the Encampment. Let
those who created the debt pay it.

ONE PRESENT .—This must be an error, for the report ofthe G. C on the 2Gth is altogether
wronir.



33D DEGEEE.

A. O. need not fear Ihe miio;i of Ihe Scoto-Gallus with the pseudo-prop hetess The
pamphlet may be printed , and what is not printed by these worthies t who may bluster and
and do mischief to themsel ves and to those who fern- them : we are not of such , and directly
charge both with unbecoming conduct, and more than doubt tho claims of cither to the
33" degree.

R. M. D. A N N U I T Y  FUND.

A SuBSCniBEn complains that we refuse to give full reports of this charity. He should look
at home—does he ever send any ? If so, we have never received such, or would cheerfully
publish them.

ASV'LUM.

Tho anniversary festival of this charity is fixed for Wednesday, the IGth of June next, at
Freemasons' Hall. The Doard of Stewards is forming, and the preliminary arrangements
for a grand after-dinner concert have been generously undertaken by Bro. Signor Negri.

FLOBEAT ASYLUM !
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A S Y L U M
FOR

WORTHY AGED AND DECAYED FREEMASONS.

" That this Grand Lodge recommend the contemplated Asylum for the Aged and Decayed
Freemason to the favourable consideration of the Craft. "— Unanimous Resolution of
Grand Lodge, December 6, 1837.

C5-EWH:R.a.I , COK53MITTE3 ,

THE TRUSTEES , TREASURER, LIFE GOVERNORS, AND

BROS. J.BARNES, E. BREWSTER, J. BELVILLE, H. BROWSE, V. COLLIN, W. EVANS, J. HUGHES,

S. H. LEE, R. OSBORNE, ED. PHILLIPS, JAMES PIKE, J .  POWIS, T. PRYER, W. HA CKSTRA W,

IV. RAYNER, M. SANGSTER, W.H.SMITH, J. LEE STEVENS, T. TOMBLESON , W. WILC00KSON,

W. L. WRIGHT.

Trustees—Right Hon. EARL OF ABOYN E ; Right Hon. LORD SOUTHAMPTON ; Col. the
Hon. G. ANSON, M.P.; B. B. CABBELL, M.P., F.R.S. ; R. T. CRUCEFIX, LL.D.

Treasurer —BRO. ROBERT T. CRUCEFIX, L.L.D., Grove, Gravesend.
Bankers—MESSRS. PRESCOTT, GROTE & Co., Threadneedle-street.

Auditors—BRS. BROWSE, PIKE, STAPLES, G. W. TURNER, and T. TOMBLESON .
Secretary —BRO. JOHN WHITMORE, 125, Oxford-street.

Collector—BRO. S. SOLOMONS, 2, Bevis Marks, St. Mary Axe.

By all of whom Subscriptions are received.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Governors ancl Subscribers to this Institution
will be held at the New London Hotel, (Radley's) New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, on
AVEDNESDAY Evening, the 14th of JULY, at SEVEN o'Clock, for the transaction of General
Business, receiving Reports, and electing Officers.

The Chair will be taken at Seven o'clock, precisely.

125, Oxford-street. JOHN WHITMORE, Secretary.

The Committee most gratefull y return their thanks to the Board of Stewards who
conducted the Festival in aid of this Institution, on the 16th of June, for their liberal
arrangements, and for the very generous subscriptions and donations of themselves and
friends.
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ASYLUM FOR THE WORTHY AGED AND DECAYED
FREEMASONS.

" That this Grand Loclge recommend the contemplated Asylum for the Aged and Decayed
Freemason to the favourable consideration of the Craft. "— Unanimous Resolution of
Grand Lodge, December 6, 1837.

GEMERAI COMMITTEE ,
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S. H. LEE, R. OSBORNE, ED. PHILLIPS, JAMES PIKE, J. POWIS, T. PRYER, W. RACKSTRAW,
W. HAYN ER, M. SANGSTER, W. H. SMITH, R. SPENCER, J. LEE STEVENS, T. TOMBLESON ,
IV. WILCOCKSON, W. L. WRIGHT.

Trustees—Right Hon. EARL OP ABOYN E ; Right Hon. LORD SOUTHAMPTON ; Col. the
Hon. G. ANSON, M.P. ; B. B. CABBELL, M.P., F.R.S. ; R. T. CRUCEFIX, LL.D.

Treasurer —BRO. ROBERT T. CRUCEFIX, L.L.D., Grove, Gravesend.
Bankers—MESSRS. PBESCOTT, GUOTE & Co., Threadneedle-street.
Auditors—BRS. BROWSE, PIKE, STAPLES, and G. W. TURNER.
Secretary —BRO. JOHN WHITMORE, 125, Oxford street.
Collector—BRO. S. SOLOMONS, 2, Bevis M arks, Leadenhall-street.

By all of whom Subscriptions are received.

THE TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Of this Institution will be held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London, on

WEDNESDAY, the 16th of JUNE.

The Board of Stewards is forming, and the early accession of Brethren is' earnestly
reo e^ted.

Hour of Dining, Six o'clock punctually.
The TICKETS, as usual, will be 15*., to be had of the Stewards, or at the Bar of the

Freemasons' Tavern.
The CONCERT (after the Dinner) will be on the same efficient scale as last year ; to

ensure which several ladies and gentlemen of the highest professional talent have volun-
teered their valuable services.

The ITALIAN musical and vocal arrangement will be conducted by Brothers Signers
Negri and L. Negri—pere et fils.

The ENGLISH arrangements under the superintendance of a distinguished professor.
There will also be a concert for the ladies in the Glee-room.

FREEMASONS'
Q U A R T E R L Y  A D V E R T I S E R .

SECOND SERIES. NO. XVII.

No. XVII.—MARCH 81, 1847.



FREEMASON KY.

B R O T H E R  J. P. A C K L A M ,
MASONIC JEWEL, FURNITURE , AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER ,

T> ESPECTFULLY solicits the Orders and Patronage of the Craft. He has always¦*¦*• ready on sale a Collection of Jewels and Clothing, for Craft, Royal Arch Masonry,
Knights Templar, &c. As he is the real maker, and every article is manufactured on his
premises, and under his personal inspection , the Fraternity may rely on being furnished
in precise conformity with the authorised Constitutions of the different Orders.

138, Strand, opposite Catherine Street.

REBffOVAIi ! ! !

W. EVANS,
MASONIC JEWELLER AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

26, GREAT QUEEN STREET , Lincoln 's-Inn-Fields ,
OPP OSITE FREEMASONS- HALL.

(Removed from G3EAT BEWPSHI STREET. )

T3ROTHER WILLIAM EVANS having removed his business to the above elig ible
-*J premises, OPPOSITE THE FREEMASONS' HALL, begs to return his sincere thanks to
his Friends, and the Masonic Craft in general, for their patronage and support, and
respectfull y solicits a continuance of their favours, which it will be his constant study to
merit.¦ Broth er EVANS being really the manufacturer of every description of work apper-
taining to Masonic Parap hernalia , is enabled to supply the members of the Craft and
Lodges, on most advantageous terms.

Every article may be depended upon as strictly in conformity with the Constitutions.
An extensive collection of Jewels, Collars, Aprons, Sashes, Clothing, Working Tools,

Banners, and Furniture, &c. &c, suitable for the several degrees of Craft, Royal Arch,
and Templar Masonry, always read y for sale.

Masonic furniture of every description manufactured to order, on the shortest possible
notice.

Letters requiring information respecting any business in the Masonic line, will be
punctually answered.

A cash remittance, or an order for payment (in London), is requested to accompany
all orders from the country ; and his friends may rest assured of the utmost possible
expedition, as well as care in the perfect execution of the same.

The Brethren may rely on being supplied with articles of the best quality, and on
tlie most reasonable terms, consisten t with a fair profit.
' Brother EVANS will feel obliged by Post Office Orders being made payable at Charing

Cross.

FREEMASONRY.

B R O T H E R  W. P O V E Y ,
MASONIC BOOKBINDER AND B A D G E  CASE M A K E R ,

220, FETTER LANE,
T> ESPECTFULLY solicits the patronage of the Fraternity in his line of business.
'̂ - Books neatly and elegantly bound , with every description of Masonic embellishments.
W. POVEY will feel obliged by a Penny Post Letter from any Gentleman who may have
any Orders, however small, which will meet immediate attention.



Just published, price Gs. 6d. bound in Masonic gilt cloth hoards.

MASONIC INSTITUTES, by various Authors. With an Introductory Essay and1H Explanatory Notes By thejRev . GEORGE OLIVER, D. D., &C. The "above forms
the six first Numbers of the The Golden Remains of the Early Masonic Writers, now
in the course of publication—Nos. 7, 8, 9, price Is. each, are ready, commencing a new
Work on Masonic Princip les.

Prospectuses of the whole Series may be had of the Publisher, Bro. RICHARD SPENCER ,
314, High Holborn, and of all Booksellers.

Lately published, price 7s. 6d.,
STRAY LEAVES FRO M A FREEMASON'S NOTE BOOK.

By a SUFFOLK RECTOR.

LIMBIRD' S MAGNUM BONUM STEEL PENS.
AT 6d. PER DOZEN, WITH HOLDER.

STATIONERY, envelope and dressing cases, travelling writing desks, ladies ' com-
 ̂ panions,-albums,, scrap-books, portfolios, and blotting books, inkstands, gold and

silver ever-pointed pencil cases, pearl and ivory tablets, &c. Bibles and Prayers in plain
and elegant bindings. Name-plate engraved for 2s. Gd. 1G0 hest cards, 2s. 6d.; super-
fine letter paper from Gs. the ieam ; note paper from 3s. the ream ; with every arti cle in
Sta tionery, of . the best quality and lowest prices.

LiMBinn's, No. 143, Strand , facing Catherine-street. Best Envelopes Is. the 100.

Extract from " ELEM ENTS OF ART," by J. D. HARDING, Esq., page 94.
Third Edition.

"R ECENTLY the quality of LEA D PENCILS, both for purposes of Art and for
-a-*- general use, has been greatly improved in consequence of the discovery made by
my friend, Mr. BROCKEDON, of the mode of preparing pure Plumbago. For years no
fresh lead has been obtained from the Cumberland mines, and the last having been
exhausted long ago. Lead Pencils were getting ev ery day worse, and insufferable from
grit. To remed y this, composition pencils have been manufactured ; but these possess
no lustre or depth of colour, and it is difficult, sometimes impossible, to efface their
markings. By Mr. BROCKEDON'S invention we obtain the pure black lead in all its lustre
and depth of colour, without a particle of grit, and of any degree of hardness or soft-
ness : and the markings from all are easily effaced. So great is the improvement in all
respects, even over the pure Plumbago in its native state, that it may truly be said that
until now a perfect Lead Pencil has been unknown. Lead Pencils from Mr. BROCK E-
DON'S Pure Plumbago are now manufactured by Messrs. MORDAN & CO.

MANUFACTORY, CITY ROAD.

"DENIOWSKI'S ARTIFICIAL MEMORY. Lectures on the subject daily at
-*-* two, P.M., admission 2s. Gd., and half-past seven,evening, admission Is., at 8, Bow-
street , Covent-garden. Private lessons, 3 guineas the course (6 lessons) ; to families at
their residences, 6 guineas the course. Can any man commit to memory 1000 foreign
words in one forenoon, 3D declensions, 30 tenses, in one hour ? Can any man commit
to memory 100 railroad stations, with their respective positions, distances, levelling, &c,
in one single hour ? Can any man recollect a sermon, oration, &c, withou t taking any
notes ? We can , and we enable others to do the same. We perform similar incredibilities
wherever memory is concerned. Languages (English, French, G erman, Polish, Russian,
Latin, and Hebrew,) 6 guineas the course, or 12 guineas to families at their residences.
Artificial memory by correspondence , 3 guineas the course (6 letters), or 15s. each .
Hand-book, containing the principles and many applications, 2s. 6d. Prospectuses gratis.

8, Bow-street, Covent-garden.



TO THE PROTESTANTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

THE OXFORD PROTESTANT MAGAZINE.
J\To. I. Price Is .

The OXFORD MAGAZINE will discuss, with freedom and boldness, tlie social and political
questions of the day, wholl y irrespective of party distinctions. Its special object will be, to
assert and vindicate sound Protestant principles, and to observe and expose the workings of
a party within the Church and Universities , which is striving, with too much success, to make
our great Public Schools, and the Established Church , instruments for the propagation of
errors inconsistent with tbe existence of the Protestant Church , and destructive to Civil and
Religious freedom.

Brief and faithful Notices of New Publications, and a summary of General Intelligence
will be given.

Orders, Communications , and Books for Review, may be sent either to tbe London or
Oxford Publisher.

CONTENTS or No. I., MARCH,

I.—The A ge we Live in— Quacks in General.
II.—University Reform.
III.—Can and will the Universities reform themselves?—Dean of Christ Church ; Dr.

Hampden ; Dr. Buckland ; Rev. B. Powell, Savil Prof. ; Rector of Exete r College ;
Princi pal of Brasenose ; Vice-Princi pal of St. Mary Hall.

IV.— Hopes of Rome : Oxford Revelations. —Mr. Newman; Mr. Dalgairns ; Mr. Faber ;
Father Pominick ; Architectural Romanists.

V.—Burial in Towns : .3Srial Poisons.—Bishop of Oxford and Tractarian Clergy ; Town
Council and Citizens.

VI.—Chapters in the Life of an Undergraduate. —The Start from Home.
VII.—Ireland and the Irish Responsibilities of Rulers.

Notices or Books, General Intelligence, &c. &c.

The Publ isher exceeding ly regrets the disappointment the disappointment , consequent
on his inability to supp ly the demand for  the First Number of the OXFORD PROTESTANT
MAGAZINE, and begs to announce , that a second issue having been exhausted , it will be
reprinted immediately,  and it is respectfull y requested that those who desire copies will
at once intimate their wishes throug h the Booksellers to the London Publisher.

CONTENTS OF NO. II., A PRIL.

I.—Puseyism and the Spirit of the Age. [For Public Instructors.]
II.—The Oxford Pul pit.—Dr. Pusey ; Dr. Hamp den ; Dr. Jeune ; Rev. A. P. Stanley

(Biograp her of Arnold.)
III.—Chapters in the Life of an Undergraduate.—The Journey ; a Lament for tbe Coach

and the Road ; the Coachman , a Sketch from Life.
IV.—Ihe Oxford Argo ; or Moderne Shi ppp of Romanists. (A well-conceived and vigorous
orig inal Poem, by a Newdigate Piize man ,• vrith illustration.)
V.— Cambrid ge Election.—Principles involved.
VI.—Election of Chancellor of Oxford , 1610. From MSS. in Bodleian Library.
VII.— Oxford Recreations.—The Isis and Boating. With a p late, and a Class List.
VIII.—Notices of Books. — From Oxford to Rome, and how it fared by the way, &c. &c.—

Local, General , Parliamentary, and Foreign Record of tbe Mouth.

Orders , Communications, Advertisements, and Books for  Review, to be sent to the
London or Oxford Pub lisher.

OXFORD, . J OSEPH PLOWMAN ; LONDON, STRANGE ; EDINBURGH, JOHNSTONE ;
' DUBLIN, CURR Y AND CO. ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.



THE HEWLETT FUND
In publishing a list of donations received , the gentlemen who have the disposition of the fund oner thei r

thanks to the Public , to various Charitable, Literary , and Masonic Institutions , as well as the.Public Press,
in London and the Country, for their benevolent ami effective assistance.

Of the nine destitute Orphans of the late lamented Clergyman and Author , two are crippled , one has a
defective eye, and five are females.

With such claims upon the fund , it is proposed to keep the list open for the present , in the earnest hope
that the sympathy of the Public may be further manifested , and that through the intiuence of those persons
of distinction , and the ladies and gentlemen who have already contributed , and are acquainted with the details
of this melanchol y case, a permanent fund may be secured , for tho future protection , exclusively of the most
helpless of these orphans.

The two youngest children , aged respectively (ive and six years, are candidates for admission into the
INFA .VT Oni'HAN AsYJ.ur.t, Wanstead. The election will be held on the 2(lth Apiui- ,and it is earnestly trusted
that the Subscribers will lend their kindest aid thus to provide for the two Infants (Theodore and Blanch).
This is especially urged on all the friends of the late J. T. H EWLETT, as the Committee of the above Charity
have, with their characteristic consideration , already most kindlv received one of the infants into the Asylum ,
on the fai th of its election being secured on the above clav.
Her Most Gracious Majesty the /. s. d.

Queen Adelaide . . . 20 0 0
The Duchess of Norfolk . . 5 0 0
The Duchess of Suth erland . . 5 0 0
The Countess af Sheffiel d . . 5 0 0
The Dowager Lad y Buxton . 2 0 0
Miss Burdett Coutts . . . 10 0 0
A Lady, by Viscountess Sandon . 20 0 0
The Bishop of London . . 25 0 0
The Bishop of Rochester . . 1 0  0 0
Lord Barrington , M. P. . . 5 0 0
Gen. Sir John Lambert . . 5 0 0
The Dean of St. Asaph . . 10 0 0
Archdeacon Berens . . . 5 0 0
Archdeacon Jones . . . 10 0 0
Rev. John Russell , D. D. . . 5 0 0
The Royal Literary Fund . . 100 0 0
Phili p Ptisey, Esq., M. P. . . 5 0 0
R. Palmer, Esq., M.P. . . 10 0 0
R. Bernal , Esq., M. P. . . 2 0 0
Thomas Goodlake, Esq. . . 10 0 0
John Frederick Leary, Esq. . 10 0 0
John Wainwright, Esq. . . 10 0 0
Wm. Wainwright , Esq. . . 5 5 0
Charles F. Whiting, Esq. . . 5 0 0
W. E. Walmisley, Esq. . . 10 0 0
Edward Walmisley, Esq. . . 10 0 0
Rev. Charles Snowden , Esq. . 5 0 0
G. Snowden , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
L. E. S 5 0 0
Lieut-Col. Grove . . . 2 0 0
George T. Noel Harris, Esq. . 5 0 0
Henry Colburn, Esq. . . . 25 0 0
Two Sisters . . . . . 4 0 0
G. P. R. James, Esq. . . . 10 0 0
W. H. Ainsworth , Esq. . . 5 0 0
Rev. Benjamin Winthrop . . . 10 0 0
William Wintbrop, Esq. . . 10 0 0
R. Mills, Esq 5 0 0
H.-A. Baines, Esq. . . . 5 0 0
M.H., C.S., B.D., E.H., J. H. . 13 0 0
Rev. H. P. Nind . . . . 5 0 0
J. D 5 0 0
E. W. R 5 0 0
Rev. Wm. Thursby . . . 10 0 0
A. Macklew, Esq. . . . 5 5 0
Albert Williams, Esq. . . . 5 5 0
Rev. H. M. Becker . . . 1 0  0
William Gwhmell, Esq. . . 5 0 0
Robert Vernon , Esq. . . . 5 5 0
A. B 10 0 0
M. Richmond Seymour, Esq. . 10 0 0
A. B. fro m Clifton . . . 5 0 0
Rev. James Eveleigb . . . 5 0 0

I. s. d.
P. B. Duncan , Esq. . . . 10 0 0
R. Ware , Esq 5 0 0
Three Children . . . 0 10 0
Rev. Robert Boothby Heathcote . 10 0 0
A. G. Lethhridge, Esq. . . 5 0 0
William Wltatel y, Esq. . . 6 0 0
Henry William Hewlett, Esq. . 5 5 0
Rev. J. Nelson . . . . 5 0 0
Bartholomew Roughton , Esq. . 5 0 0
R. D. Benyon , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
The Masonic Royal York Lodge

of Perseverance . . . 2 2 0
The Brethren of the same Lodge 4 4 0
Joh n Paget , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
Rev. J. S. Wi ggctt, Esq. . . 5 0 0
Rev. N. Poyntz . . . . 5 0 0
The Provost of Worcester Coll. Oxf. 5 0 0
Rev. James Blatch . . . 5 0 0
An Old Scholar at Abingdon . 3 0 0
W. M. Slade , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
G. C. Vernon , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
Henry Tucker, Esq. . . . 5 0 0
Joseph Crozier, Esq. . . . 10 0 0
Rev. J.H. Bushnell . . . 5 0 0
Edward Bonsor Swan, Esq. . 5 0 0
E. Martin Atkins, Esq. . . 10 0 0
Rev. J. A. Powis . . . 10 0 0
Anonymous, by T. Goodlake, Esq. 5 0 0
Mrs. A. M. C 5 0 0
Rev. J. W. Mackie . . . 5 0 0
John Curteis, Esq. . . . 10 10 0
Mrs. Thomas Hunt . . . 5 0 0
J. D. P 10 0 0
Frederick Kell y, Esq . . . 5 0 0
P. A. Brown, Esq. . . . 10 0 0
Robert Smiley. Esq. . . . 5 0 0
Charles Dickens, Esq. . . . 10 0 0
W. W. Higgins , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
H . Birkbeck , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
E. H. Chapman, Esq. . . 10 10 0
Archibald C. C. Clerke, Esq. . 5 0 0
Rev. H. A. Dodd . . . 5 0 0
Mrs. Duncan . . . . 5 0 0
Mrs. Oldfield . . . . 5 0 0
A Friend to the Distressed . . 5 0 0
B. W. Noble , Esq. . . . 5 0 0
The Schoolmasters ' Fund . . 10 0 0
Corporation of tbe Sons of tbe Clergy 25 0 0
Grand Lodge of England . . 100 0 0
Prov. Grand Lodge of Essex . 100 0 0
Burlington Lodge . . . 5 5 0
Bank of England Lodge . . 2 2 0
Freemasons' Quarterly Review . 2 2 0

Messrs. Glyn and Co., 67, Lombard-street; Messrs. Praed and Co., 180, Fleet-street i
and Oliver Vile, Esq., Manager of the London and Westminster Bank, St. James's Square ;
continue to receive contributions from the London and Country Bankers, aud other subscribers-



/~LALL'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.—The most useful Famil y Medicine in circulation ,
*-* being mild in operation , and certain in its beneficial effects for those disorders arising
from a vit iated state of the Bile, and morbid action of the Liver, namely, Indi gestion , Loss
of Appet ite , Sick Head-ach e, Heart-burn , Flatulency, Jaundice , Habitual Costiveness,
Head-ache arising from Intemperance , and all the variety of Complaints produced by a
disordered state of tbe Stomach and Bowels ; the disagreeable operation of an Emetic, may,
in most cases, be avoided, by taking tbem according to the directions.

GALL'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS are prepared without Mercury, and may be taken
by the most delicate constitutions without restraint or confinement ; they have stood the test
of the last forty years with increasing circulation.

Travellers to, and residents in the East or West Indies, w ill (ind tbem a valuable appen-
dage, being eminently adapted to repel the serious Bilious attacks to which Europeans are
s ubjeet in these climates. They are particularly recommended to correct disorders ari sing
from excesses at the table, to restore tone to the Stomach, and to remove those complaints
occasioned by irregularity of the Bowels.

Sold in Boxes 13id. and 2s. 9d. each, by all Vendors of Medicine in the United King wm
and in Family Boxes, at 20s. each,

BY THE PROPRIETORS,
AT WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK,

FOR THE USE OP FAMILIES AND CHARITABLE PURPOSES.

To prevent counterfeits, the public are cautioned to observe that the Names of
BENJAMIN and ABRAHAM GALL, are by permission of her Majesty 's Honourable
Commissioners , engraved upon the Stamp surrounding each Box, without which Stump the
-Medicine cannot be genuine.

The following extracts of Letters, received by the Proprietors , at various periods, prove
the estimation in which this valuable Medicine is held by. the Public:—

From Sir Thomas Strickland, Bart , Kendall, Westmorland, August 19th, 1824.
SIR, Your Antibilious Pills having been so much approved of by myself and many of m y
friends, I, beg you to send me down , by the very first conveyance , one dozen Boxes.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, THOMAS STRICKLAND .

From Mr. Thomas Wood, Dalling ho, Suffolk , December 15th, 1805.
Silt, Your Antibilious Pills having bstn so much recommended to me as a general Laxative
Medicine , and for removing obstructions in the Stomach , &c, I was induced to make trial
of them myself, and have frequentl y given them to my family, and poor neighbours , where
I have seen th eir good effects in removing Bilious attacks, and in my opinion preventing
serious illness '. For the pood of the Public , and in justice to so excellent a Medicine, you
have my permission to make this public.

I am, Sir, yours obediently, THOMAS WOOD.
Tram Limit.- Col: Kemm, 61st Jyulive Infantry. Calcutta , 1st May, 1835 SIR, Prior to

my leaving England in Jul y last , 1 was recommended to app ly to you for a supp ly of your
Antibilious Pills, having for a long time suffei ed severely from a violent Bilious attack ; I
am happy to say I have found so much benefit from them, that 1 request you will
prepare for me a fresh supply, and forward them to me by the very first vessel coming out.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, W. KEMM .

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
There sve few Mothers who do not suffer severely from that distressing complaint , sove

ni pples , wliich makes them dread giving to their offspring the nourishment designed by
nature , the administering of which is as beneficial to the child, as it is a source of peculiar
pleasure to the fond parent.

GALL'S NIPPLE LINIMENT
Is particularl y recommended to Mothers , as a safe and efficacious remed y for that painful

disorder, since its use will enable them in almost e\ ery cu.-e' to perform their office with
impunity, and even with comparative ease and comfort. In bottles , Is. lg</. each.

Sold by most respectable Medicine Vendors in .the Kingdom.
Observe the names of Benjamin and Abraham Gall are engraved on the Government Stamp

without which, they are not genuine.



BKITANNIA LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
1, PRINCES STREET, BAN K, LONDON.

EMPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT , IV. VICTORIA , CAP. IX.

BiaECTORS,
WILLIAM BARDGETT, ESQ. JOHN DREWETT, ESQ.
SAMUEL BEVINGTON, ESQ. ROBERT EGLINTON, ESQ.
WM. F E C H N E Y  BLACK, ESQ. ERASMUS R. FOSTER, ESQ.
GEORGE C O H E N,. ESQ. PETER MORRISON, ESQ.
MILLIS COVENTRY, ESQ. HENRY LEWIS SMALE, ESQ.

Medical Officer John Clendinning, M. D., F.R.S., 16, Wimpole Street, Cavendish Square.
Standing Counsel—The Hon. John Ashley, New Square, Lincoln's Inn ;

Mr. Serjeant Murp hy, Serjeants' Inn, Chancery Lane.
Solicitor—William Bevan , Esq., Old Jewry.

Bankers—Messrs. Drewett and Fowler, Princes Street, Bank.

ASVAINASSS OF TEZS EBrSTITUTIOW.
M U T U A L  ASSURANCE BRANCH. Complete Security afforded to tbe Assured

by means of an ample subscribed capital, and the large fund accumulated from the premiums
on upwards of 6000 Policies.

Half the amount only of the annual premium required during the first five years, the re-
maining hal f premiums being paid out of the profits, which, after five years, will be annually
divided among tbe Assured.

PROPRIETARY BRANCH. The lowest rates consistent with security to the assured.
An increasing scale of premiums, peculiarly adapted to cases where assurances are effected

for the purpose of securing Loans or Debts.
Half-credit rates of Premium, whereby credit is given for half the amount of premium for

seven years, to be then paid off, or remain a charge upon the Policy, at the option of the
holder.

Policies revived, without the exaction of a fine, at any time within twelve months.
A Board of Directors in attendance daily at 2 o'clock.
Age of the Assured in every case admitted in the Policy. - -
Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases for their reports.

EXTRACTS FROM THE HALF CREDIT TABLES.
Annual Premiums required for an Assurance of £ 100 for the Whole Term of Life.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE BRANCH. PROPRIETARY BRANCH.

Half Pre- Whole Pre- Half Pre- Whole Pre-
Age. mium first mium after Age. mium first j mium after

five years, five years. j seven years
^
seven years.

£ s. it. £ .¦>. d. £ s. a. £ ... tl.
20 ; 1 0 0 2 0 0 20 0 - 18 0 ' 1 IC 0
25 j 1 2 2 2 4 4 ' 25 0 1!) 7 I 10 2
3 0 ! l 4  1 1 2 ! ) 1 0  30 1 1 9  2 3 6

. 35 1 8  6 2 17 0 35 1 4 11 2 9 10
40 1 13 3 3 0' 6 40 1 9  2 2 10 4
45 1 19 B 3 19 0 45 1 14 10 3 9 8
50 2 7 9  4 15 6 50 2 2 6  4 5 0
55 2 18 10 5 17 8 55 2 12 9 5 5 0

EXTRACT FROM THE INCREASING SCALE OF PREMIUMS
For an Assurance of £ 100 for the Whole Term of Life.

Annual Premiums payable during

| 1st Five 2nd Five 3rd Five 4th Five ' Remainder
Age. ! Years. | Years. | Years. | Years. | of Life.

£ s. <l. | £ s. rf. £ s. il. , £ s. rf . £ s. <l.
20 1 I 4 1 5 10 1 10 11 1 16 9 2 3 8
30 1 6 4 | l l 2  2 1 1 9 l l 2 7 4  2 17 6
40 1 16 1 : 2 4 4 2 14 6 '' 3 7 3 4 3 4
50 2 16 7 ! 3 9 4 4 5 5 5 6 3 6 13 7

PETER MORRISON, Resident Director,



WEST OP ENGLAND

LIFE AND EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
ES TABLISHED IN EXETER , 1807-

OFFICE for the Metropolis, 20 BRIDGE STREET, B LACKFRIARS .

CAPITA!. £600,000.
A BONUS EVERY FIVE YEARS.

CHIEF OFFICERS.
Exeter —C. Lewis, Esq. , Secretary.

London—J. Anderton , Esq., Resident Agent.
Dublin—S. Page, Esq., Agent.

Edinburg h—Francis Cameron , Esq., Agent.
Paris —Frederick G. G. Bennis, Esq., Agent.

TSUSTSBS.
Right Hon. Earl Fortescue. Sir T. D. Aeland , Bart ., M. P.
Right Hon. Earl Morl ey. Edward Divett, Esq., M. P.
Right Hon. Lord Clifford. Samuel T. Kekewich , Esq.

This Office combines every requisite for the security of the assured , and offers them nume-
rous and manifest advantages , equal to any other respectable Company, and embraces every
descri ption of risk, both upon Fire and Life.

Prospectuses may be had (gratis) either at the Offices of the Company, in Exeter , Dublin ,
Edinburg h or Loudon , or of any of the Agents, and of G. Bennis, Esq., of 80, Rue Pon thieu ,
Paris, through whom Life. Assurances in Paris may be effected.

JAMES ANDERTON.

QREAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
14, WATERLOO PLACE , & 79, KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON.

Tbe Chisholm, Chairman.—William Morley, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
E&IF CEEDIT SATSS OS" PK.EIVISI7M.

The attention of A SSURERS is particularl y directed to the Half Credit Rates of Premium ,
by which means Assurances may be effected , and debts secured , with tbe least possible
present outlay, at a less premium than for short terms only, with the option of paying up
the arrears and interest , and the difference between the two rates, thus becoming entitled to
participate in the whole of the prof it ofthe Institution.

EXTRACT FROM THE HALF CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM.

Age 20. Age 30. Age 40. A ge 50. Age GO.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £. s. d. £ s. d.
0 .1 7 0 1 1  I I  8 2 2 1 0 3  4 2

Thus £1,000 may be assured at the age of 30 by the annual payment of £10 10s. 10<£. fo1'
the first five years. The whole of the Profits divided ANNUALLY among tbe Members, after
payment of live Annual Premiums.

An ample guaranteed Capital, in addition to the Fund continuall y accumulating from
Premiums, fully sufficient to afford complete security to the Policy-Holders.

Members , assured to the extent of £1000, entitled (after payment of five Annual Premiums)
to attend and vote at all General Meetings, which will have the superintendance and control
of the funds and affairs of the society.

Full particulars are detailed in the Prospectus , which , with every requisite information ,
may be obtained by application to A R IRVINE , Manag ing Director.



SJIS EASE® &, HEA&TH 'Sr I'WES ASSVllfiB.
MEDICAL, INVALID , & GENERAL LIFE OFFICE,

25, Pall Mull, London, and 22, Nassau Street, Dublin.

Subscribed Capital £500,000.
Nov. 1816.

AT A N U M E R O U S  MEETING OF THE P R O P R I E T O R S  held at the
Company's Offices 25, Pall Mall, on the 2Gtli inst., it was shown by tbe Report of tlie
Auditors and Directors —

That this Company was the FIRST to Assure DISEASED A S H  IN V A L I D  LIVKS IN A SYS-
TEMATIC M A N N E R , and on tbe same safe antl defined princi ples as those on which ordinaly
Offices assured Health y Lives ; and that AT THE P R E S I N T  T I M K  it is the onl y Company
furnished with SCIENTIFIC AND WELL -CONSTRUCTED TA B L E S, showing tlie duration of life in
the different classes and various stages of disease.

That the Pinsuc HAVE FELT THE U R G E N T  NECESSITY fur a Company established on such
princi ples, was rendere d MANIFEST by the fact, tbat D U R I N G  THE PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS in
which the Society had been in business, no less than 2051 proposals had bren made to it,
covering Assurances to upwards of One Million ofmone - .

The number of POLICIES ISSUED FAR. EXCEEDS THE A V E R A G E  of that of most of the old and
successful Offices in a similar period ; and tbe business has brcn graduall y progressive, the
number of Policies issued during the last year being nearly tuple tbat in the first year of the
Society's existence ; showing that as the establishment of the Company has become more
generall y known , the public has more freely embraced tlie peculiar advantages which it offers
thus affording every reason to believe tbat the business of tiie Company will still go on rapidl y
increasing.

That the N UMBER OF DEATHS that have taken place has been LESS than the NUMBER ESTI-
MATED BY THE TABLES of the Society by nearly ten per cent. ; a strong proof of the safety and
correctness of the data and princi ples on which they are founded ; and that these facts con-
clusively show that business in INVALID LIVES can be transacted with as much safety as that
in HEALTHY LIVES.

That the prejudice which once prevailed against this class of business is rapidly disappearing;
and that there are few Companies which are not satisfied that this kind of Assurance may be
done with security and profit, so much so, that several have now become anxious for it.

That it is also gratifying to be able to state, tbat a very L A R G E  PROPORTION OF OLD ESTAB-
LISHED OFFICES have lately co-operated with this Society by sending it a considerable amount
of business.

1 bat the public have derived a great benefit from the establishment of this Company, is
shown by the fact, that 66 PER CENT, OF THE LIVES A S S F R E D  H A D  BEEN REJECTED BY' OTHER
OFFICES, thus extending the highl y valuable benefits of Life Assurance to a large section of
the community not embraced by other Companies.

Tbis result will be thebetter understood when it is stated, that  in the mature period of life
the deaths from one disease onl y, Consumption, in the princi pal towns of England , are more
than one-third of the total deaths in the same period of life.

That if an enquiry be instituted into the prevalence of other diseases also, such as Asthma ,
Dropsy, Diseases of the head . Heart , &e. Ike, it will he found that mare than one-half of the
whole population ivould, on medical examination , be refused admission into ordinary Assurance
Officrs. 1 he diseases here alluded to are such as exist in genera l in a chronic form , frequentl y
for many years prior to death , hut which , on a strict medical examinat ion , would effectuall y
exclude the persons so affected from the benefits of Life Assurance ; and since it thus  appears
that a majori ty of the population is included in tliis rbiss, tile value and importance of the  new
feature of this Society, cannot fail to be just l y appreciated .

That the published documents of ihis Society show—
In the first place—That the peculiar features of this Society op en a larger field fo r  business

than all other Offices can have unitedly ; and ,
In the second place,—That the risk of Assuring Diseased Lives, must , from its own nature ,

ne less, aim its pr incip les be. J ouna lo rest on a more sulisjuctory basis , than those winch regulate
ordinary Assurances.

That premiums have been determined for the Assurance of persons tit every age iimom'
those afflicted with Consumption , Asthma, Bronchitis , Pneumonia , Disease of the Heart ,
A poplexy, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Insanity, Disease of the Liver, Dropsy, Scrofula , Gout,
Rheumatism , &c.

That .in all cases where satisfactory proof is given that the causes for au increased rale ot
premium have ceased , a reduction in the premium is made.

No extra Premium required on Heal thy Lives, in the Army or Navy, unless in actual service.
H E A L T H Y  LIVES both at Home and in Foreign Climates, are Assured with as much

facility and at L O W E R  R A T E S  than at most other offices ; and a cap ital of Half '-a-
Million sterling full y subscribed , affords a complete guarantee for the fu l f i lment  of the
Company 's engagements.

F R A N C I S  (}. P. N F I S O N ,  A C T U A R Y .
N.B.—App lications f o r  Aip-ncics to be made to the Actitarii .
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CLERICAL, MEDICAL , AND GENERAL

LIFE A§S¥MAICJE SOCIETY.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS TO THE PROPRIETORS AND ASSURED,

Read at an Extraordinary General Meeting, held at the- Society 's Office ,
on the 7th Januar y, 1847.

In accordance with the provisions of the deed of constitution , the Directors have called the
presen t meeting, for the purpose of lay ing before the Proprietors and the Assured the result
of an investigation o f the  Society 's aff airs f or  the (ive years ending June 30, 1S40.

On that day the Society had been in existence twenty-two years. An investigation of its
affairs was made first in 1831. being seven years fro m the commencement ; a second time in
1836; a third time in 1841. The fourth investigation havin g been just comp leted , the Directors
have now the gratification of communicat in g the result to the meeting.

In order to present a clear view ot the progress of tbe Society, the Directors will proceed
to exhibit the present amount of its funds , together witii their state at the last Quinquennial
Division.
I. The Society's income for the yewr ending with June, 1841, was 97,900/. ; that f or  the year

ending with June , 1846, £ 116,300. Thus, notwi ths tanding  the many deductions which are
constantl y taking pbicu. on account of Policies terminated by death , or discontinued from
other causes, there is an incrca?e in the annual income of the Society to the extent
of 18,400/.

II. The amount of the property of the Society, accumulated from the excess of receipts above
payments, was, in 1841, -418,903/., and , in 1846, has reached 639,797/. Under the head
of payments, are included considerable sum- paid for the purchase of Policies, and also to
annuitants, besides the amount which has become due from deaths and every other demand.

III. A fter deducting the sum required to meet the liabilities of the Society, there remains a
surplus of 155,242/.; while iu 1841, the corresponding surp lus was onl y 89,400/.
This sum of 155,242/. has now to be dealt with , being the  amount of profit realized by the

Societv.
In conformity with the provisions o f the  deed , one-ha l f  of the profits is to he divided among

the Assured for Life, and one-sixth part among the Proprietors ; but , in order to avoid incon-
venien t fractions, the Directors have resolved to recommend to this meeting to divide the sum
of 154,500/. This will apportion to the Assured for Life 77,250/.. and to the Proprietors
25,750/., leaving one-third of the said profit , amounting to 51,500/., to be laid by, and to

accumulate as a reserved fund.
This division will give to the Proprietors a bonus of ol. 3s. per Share, and to the Assured

a sum of 114,031/. , being tbe equivalent in reversion lo tbe above amount of 77,250/.
This sum of 114,031/.. will be added to the Policies, and be paya ble at the death of the

respective parties, and will form an addition equal , on an average, to more than 36 per cent,
on the Premiums received during the last five years.

It may he desirable, however, to remind the Assured that they have tbe option of having
any one or more of the bonuses to which they are entitled applied in reduction of their future
payments of premium.

For the further information of the Proprietors , it may be mentioned , that by the deed of
constitution , the Proprietors ' fund is not to accumulate by the addition of bonuses beyond
50,000/.; all subsequent bonuses being paid over to the Proprietors.

The effect of that provision on the present occasion will be, that of the above sum of
25,750/., 17.000/. will have to be added to the Prop rietors ' Fund, which will then have
reached its l imit ,  and the remaining 8.750/., being 1/. 15s. per share, will be paid to the
Proprietors in cash at the end of March next.

Ii\ estimating the  amount of liabilities , it is important to observe that every Policy, together
with all other risks , has been valued separatel y, and with great care : that there has been no
encroachment upon future profits ; but that a mode of valuation has been adopted whereby a
larger sum is retained to meet such claims as may arise than is usual with most other Offices.
This will appear bv the following examples :—

By
£7hl\

Vlf,!U
1 By the mode Difference in

Sums set aside as the value of a Policv for £1000. W„VJL™„,™ i adopted by this favour of thisJNortnampton J , office offlrpper cent. Table. ; »"'«=. mnce.
~~

£ s. </. \
~ 

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Effected at the age of 40, after 10 years 152 3 7 , 158 8 5 6 4 10

Do. Do. 50, after 10 years 197 17 3 : 215 2 0 17 4 9
Do. Do. 60, after 10 years 282 7 5 i 320 3 0 43 15 7



It is clear, then , that the prospects of Policy Holders at future divisions are most favour-
able, partly fro m the unusuall y large sum retained to meet claims , as shown above, and partl y
from the reserve of so considerable amount as .51.5001. out of  profits thus ascertained.

These facts, which have operated to a certain extent in the diminution of former bonuses ,
will undoubtedl y contribute most powerfully to increase the amount of profits to be appro-
priated to the Assured at all succeeding divisions.

In confirmation of this view, the Directors need only remind the Assured of the statement
made at the division in January, 1842, tbat the- two preceding bonuses had averaged 22 per
cent, on the Premiums; that the one then divided averaged 28 per cent. ; and that tbe future
bonuses were expected to exceed that amount.

The most sanguine expectations entertained at that time have been fully realized by the
amount of tbe present bonus averaging more than 36 per cent. ; and on precisel y the same
ground the Directors conceive themselves entitled to assert, with additional confidence, that
its farther increase from time to time is almost certain.

Tbe large and increasing amount of tbe Society's business, and the proportionable diminu-
tion of the expense of management (which is now only 3J per cent, on the income), must
also be taken into account in the antici pation of future profits.

The Directors have onl y to add , that they have instructed the Actuary to exhibit to any
Proprietor or Policy Holder, or to any person who may be desirous of assuring, the details of
all the calculations, with a full statement of the assets and liabilities, and balance-sheets of the
Society.

GEO. H. P INCKARD, Actuary.
No. 78, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London.

Persons of all ages, and in any station, may Assure witii tbis Society.
NEARLY FIVE-SIXTHS OP ALL, THE PROFITS WILL IN FUTUBE BE DIVIDED AMONG THE

ASSURED.

PALLADIUM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
7, W A T E R L O O - P L A C E, LONDON.

U'll liCTOaS.
Sir John Barrow, bt. F. B.S. Chas. Elliott , Esq , F. R. S. Henry Harvey, Esq., F. R.S.
Ld.W.R, K. Douglas, F.R.S. Joseph Esdaile , Ksq. James Murray, Esq.
Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Hyde Wm A. Guy, M. D. Samuel Skinner, Esq.

East, bt , F. R.S. Sir T. F. Fremantl e, bt Sir Wm. Young, bt.
Auditors—Capt. C. J. Rosanquet , R,N.; Jas. Ruller East, Esq., M.P.;

John Young, Esq., M.P.
Bankers—The London and Westminster Bank.

Physician—Scth Thompson , M.D,
In this Society the Assured receive Foua-rarrns of the profits of a long-established and

successful business, the princi pal of the remaining fifth being further invested for their
security, in addition to the guarantee of a numerous and wealth y proprietary.

The result of this distribution at the close of the Third Septennial Investigation , December,
1845, is shown in the following Table : —
Total additions made to Policies f or £5,000, which hud been in f orce f or Twenty-one years,

on the 31st December, 1815.

Age at Gross additions , , ., . iltxluch"r.s of
commenee-i to the Annual I'reiumm Premiums equiva

mem. , Sum Assure.!. on Ih* 1'oucy. lent to the
i Bonus i'ec] men.

10 '\ £791 19 1 £85 4 2 £21 11 11
15 i 930 1 9 96 9 2 28 10 2
20 : 1,070 19 3 108 19 2 37 7 5
25 ,' 1,096 1 10 120 4 2 43 18 7
30 ] 1,128 7 2 133 10 10 52 14 6
35 1,179 6 5 149 11 8 64 18 0
40 ! 1,271 8 1 169 15 10 84 2 9

I 4o I 1,383 16 II 194 15 10 113 II 1
i 50 I 1,554 19 9 I 226 13 4 164 6 8

Tables of Rates , and every information respecting Assurances, may be had at the Society 's
Office , or of the agents in different parts of the country.

In addition to the ordinary cases provided for in the Society 's printed prospectuses , special
Policies will be granted to meet contingencies of every description.

Applications for Agencies; in places where none are established, to be addressed to the
Secretary.

JEREMIAH LODGE. Secretary and Actuary.



C O M F O R T  F O R  TE E I D E R  F E E T, &c.
XT ALL and Co., PATENTEES of the PANNUS CORIUM , or leather Cloth
-*--"- Boots and Shoes, for Ladies and Gentlemen, 'these articles have borne the
test and received the approbation of ai) who have worn them. Such as are troubled with
Corns, Bunions, Gout, Chilblains , or Tenderness of Feet from any other cause, will find
them the softest and most comfortable ever invented—they never draw the feet or get
hard , are very durable, and adapted for every climate.

The Patent India-rubber Goloshes are light , durabl e, elastic, and waterproof ;
they thoroughly protect the feet from damp or cold. Ladies and Gentlemen may be
fitted with either of the above by sending a boot or shoe.

H ALL and Co.'sPortable Waterproof Bresses for Ladies and Gentlemen. These
desirable articles claim the attention of all who are exposed to the wet. Ladies' Cardinal
Cloaks, with Hoods, 18s., Gentlemen 's Dresses, comprising Cape, Overalls, and Hood , 21*.
The whole can be carried with convenience in the pocket.

fi5" Hall and Co. par ticularly invite attention to their ELASTIC BOOTS, which are
much approved; they supersede lacing, or buttoning, are drawn on in an instant , am
are a great support to the ankle.

WOOD'S CIGAR ESTABLISHMENT, No. 69, King William-street , City.—Emvi.v
' Woon begs to inform the admirers of a genuine Havannah Cigar, that they will

find at this Establishment the Largest and Choicest Assortment in London , selected
with great care by an experienced agent in Havannah , and consigned direct to tlie adver-
tiser ; comprising the first qualities from all the most approved Manufacturers .

Genuine Havannahs 18s.
Superior ditto 22s.
The finest imported 26.?.
Genuine Old Principes 24.9.
Bri ti sh Havannahs 11.?. to 16?.
Ditto Cheroots 9-?. to 1 Is. See.
The " far-famed" Old Cubas 12*.

An inspection of the Stock is respectfull y solicited , when it will be evident that the
advantages offered, both in quality and price, are far superior to any other house in the
trade. l ;oods delivered free within ten miles of London dail y.

69, King William-street, City.

/&% CTOOPING of the SHOULDERS and CONTRACTION of tbe
Jiffs', CHEST are entirely prevented , and gently and effectuall y removed

M<f_l_ :<?} in Youth, and Ladies and Gentlemen, by the occasional use of tlie

0? '% IMPROVES * ESJ ASTIO CSIES'SP E X P i S W S B,
_/*" X which is light , simple, easily applied, either above or beneath the dress,

j V" T~/j \̂ and worn without any uncomfortable constraint or impediment to exer-
; \ '%z&___M 7 \ c'se- '̂ ° >"oung persons especially it is highly beneficial , immediately
j f & % ?*%̂ , i] producing an evident IMPROVEMENT in the FIGURE, and tending greatly
£b^^,\,.?9j--..-r( to prevent the incursion of ZPULMOXARY DISEASES ; whilst to the Invalid ,
VZ^gijJIJ î'sH and those much engaged in sedentary pursuits, such as Reading or

/O- 'S-'i ¥Ci\, Stud ying, Working, Drawing, or Musi c, it is found to be invaluable , as
/ -J fcl -M% it expands the Chest and affords a great support to tbe Rack. It is

' i" i i '' made in Silk ; and can be forwarded , per post, by

MR. ATJFRSU BINYOiM,
Sole Manufacturer and. Proprietor ,

¦SO, Va-Yistcek SS3-".'-:M":, 'V »;esii CJJ TCBMSVM , H I m '^ziu ;
Or full particulars, with Prices and Mode of Measurement , ou receipt of a Postage Stamp.



THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE ROOFING ,
AND PROTECTIVE MA TERIAL FOR PLANTS.

WITH WHICH THE

WIiu;sv «2" i8a i» {'OSJBSSE I Hee Ruflmraa o5° i__ \a JSTew EUssuses oi"
Pai'lintMCaii aws eovea-etl ,

U M D K R  THE D I R E C T I O N  OF C. BARRY , ESQ., R.A.

THOMAS JOHN CROGGON,
8, L A U R E N C E  POUNTNEY HILL, CANNON STREET, LONDON,

Begs to call the attention of Noblemen, Gentlemen, the Trade, and the Public,
to the sole

PATENT ASPHAI.TE PELT , FOR ROOFING
As improved by the Original Inventor and Patentee, and patronized by many members of

©fre Slojial Agricultural j&ocietic s 0f ijnglanl) , j&cotlanli , anD Ireland.
It has been used f o r  several years at the R OYAL HO R T I C U L T U R A L  SOCIETY 'S

GA R D E N S , Chiswiek ; the Swiss GA R D E N S , Shoreham, Sussex ; on the
M A R Q U I S  OP A N G L E S E A 'S PROPERTY ; at the R OYAL AG R I C U L T U R A L
SOCIETY 'S HO U S E , Hanover Square ; and extensively on the D UKE OF
BU C C L E U G H 'S G A R D E N S  AND ESTATES .

HPHIS FELT is greatly superior to every other description of Felt in the market, being
-̂  principally made of Hair, and saturated entirely with Asphalte, without any mixture
of Pitch , Tar, or Rosin , and is consequently much more durable, and a much better non-
conductor of Hea t, and is guaranteetl to be the only " Patented Asphalte Felt."

For COVERING Conservatories and Garden Sheds and Frames, being (from its impervi-
ousuess to frost) a protective material for Plants, Seeds, Flowers, &c, and for Vhatching
Corn and Hay Ricks , making a permanent covering for many years, and thereby
eff ecting an annual saving of Straw.

Price— One Penny per Square Foot.

Croggon's Patent Waterproof Double Bituminous Paper ,—Letters Paten t for which
were sealed the 7th October , 1845, is also a Valuable Material , from its perfect Water-
proof qualities.

Price— Sixpence per Square Yard.

THOMAS JOFIiV CROGGON respectfull y requests that his Address may be parti-
cularl y noted , as the only means of having orders executed promptl y—and with the
Patent Asphalte Felt.

8, LAURENCE POUNTNEY Hn.n,
CANNON STREKT, LONDON .



K O Y A L F A Ii M E It S'
AND GENERAL

B lMllTBTyTB@M ,
E M P O W E R E D  BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

CAPITAL, £500,000.
OFFICES, STRAND, LONDON.

BSREC-XOKS.

Chairman—JOSEPH ROGERSON, Esq.
Manag ing Director —W. SHAW, Esq.

.1. BLACKSTONE , Esq. T H O M A S  J A M E S , Esq.
S. BOYDELL , Esq. R. M. J A QUES. Esq.
W. GLUTTON, Esq. W. SMEDDLB , Esq.
J. R. COOPER,  Esq. G P. TUXFORD , E<q.
JOHN HUDSON , Esq W. W. TUXFORD , Esq.

Medical Officers—J. Blackstone and G. W. Blanch.
Joint Solicitors—John Rogerson, C. Boydell.

Standing Counsel—C. W. Johnson, Esq., William Shaw, Esq.
Assistant Manager —W. Jenkinson, Esq.

Secretary —John Hanson, Esq.
Auditors—J. Ardron, Esq., W. Pate, Esq.

Bankers.—The London and Westminster Bank.
FARMING STOCK I N S U R E D  in Eng land , Wales and Ireland , at 3s. per cent.,

without the average clause. Growing Crops included . Losses by Lightning made good.
Common Insurance at the usual moderate rates.

No Charge for Policies on Fanning Stock or any other descri ption of property at or above
300/.

No charge for Policies removed from other offices.

HAIL INSURANCE.  Prospectuses , containing the Rates of Premium to be charged ,
and all other particulars , may be obtained on application at tbe office , or by letter , post paid.

LIFE INSURANCE. Life Insiiiaiices are effected for the whole continuance of Life.
For the term of one year, seven years, or any other definite period. On two joint lives, the
sum assured to lie paid on the death of either. On the longest of two or three lives, the stun
assured to be payable at tbe death of tbe last survivor . On survivorshi ps , to secure the pay-
ment of the sum assured, if a life A die before another life B. One half of the Premiums
onl y may be paid during the firs t five years after the date of the policy ; the other half to
remain subject to the payment of interest annuall y, to be deducted from the amount assured.
Endowments effected .

Half Rate Annual Premiums on Life Assurance for 100/.
Age 20, 17s. 6d.—A ge 30, 1/. 2.s. Id Age 40, 1/. 9s. 5d.—Age 50, 21. 2s. Sd.—Age 60, 31. 5s. Id.

Tlie usual commission to Solicitors. A gents are wanted in places where none are at present
appointed.

WILLIAM SHAW , Manag ing Director.

FIRE , LIFE , AND HAILSTORM INS URANCE
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f have long been renowned; and . are universally-held in liigh estimation fbr ' tbei f efficient yet :
Jmild operatibii. .The August Patronage, conceded by/ bur; Gracious Queen', tbe:Rpyal ..Family, ,.'

V and/ th e. several. Sovereigns -and" Courts of . .Europ e; and the numerous testimonials constantly. .-'¦
;-received of tlieii: e.ffieacyj .together- with'.tlie"fact'.of .' their. general, useIn ;all countries, charnc- . '
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$feR.E.JVlARKABLE/CA^
ibf-jsp ientific . h'rrt^ Miv.F.:.. -
SBails,:a;:'g<mt^
iijH&rteifbn%arket~^
^sftbi^nn^bn/aiijillnessz/of seyeraL montte^luriidba^dunng which p.ei'ibd'bi's liair'.continued: to ;z-:
?;cbth'eibff,\?tiR^
?shived:;̂ aHd:'l;h£VRey.^^
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pearl-hkc whiteness ; arid gives sweetness aiid perfu ^tizihijireaty izi-i^
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